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■TEEN HORSES BURNED TO DEATH 
AND EAST END STABLES DESTROYED 

LOSS IS TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

BORDEN SPRINGS SURPRISE ON HOUSE 
BY RE-INTRODUCTION OF NAVAL BUI 

LIBERALS PROTEST AGAINST TACTICS

\

Hats i
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Tlially fine quality- 
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s to wear. Tues-

*

1.60 &

négligé and fedora 
ill brim, flat set or' 
r shapes; plain or 
ivns, greens, tans, " 
rieed .

Premier’s Amendment Is 
Safely Reported and 
All That Remains Is 
the Third Reading— 
Pugsley Plays Promi
nent Part on Firing 
Line, But Objections 
Are Overruled.

“HALLELUJAH! LORD, PUT IT OUT”
SAID MULUN AS HE FOUGHT FIRE

|jke Simcoe Ice Company’s 
Premises Completely Burned 
But Loss is Mostly Covered 
By Insurance—Alarm Given 
By Whistle at East Toronto 

- Pumping Station.

UNITED STATES OPENS ITS DOORS TO 
WOOD PULP AND PAPER OF WORLD1.50

)
A panic in the Yonge Street Mission was averted last night about 

8 o’clock when fire broke out in the clothes press In B. L. Mullln’s house 
in the rear of the Mission Hall, 881 Yonge street. When the fire broke 
out there were about 200 people in the Mission Hall. Adam Barr, the 
noted Scotch evangelist, was speaking. As he was In the middle of his 
address, Mrs. Mullln whispered to him that there was a Are In the rear 
of the building. Never losing his presence of mind for a second, the 
evangelist whispered back: "Don’t say anything,” and then.he called 
upon his hearers to sing the old favorite hymn, "When Love Shines 

- In." The worshippers took up the Gospel hymn with vigor, and by 
the time they were thru the last verse, the fire was out.

The Are was caused when May Mullln, Mrs. Mullln’s little daugh
ter, dropped a lighted, match After It had burned her Angers. Mr. Mul
lln rang in an alarm and then began throwing palls of water upotf it 
“Every time I threw a pailful of water Into the flames I shouted 
‘Hallelujah. Lord, put it out,’ ’’ said Mr. Mullln to The World reporter 
after the Are.

WASHINGTON. May 12.—(Can. Press).-^The customs court to
day decided that European nations are entitled to the free entry of 
wood pulp and paper under the “most favored nations clause” of their 
commercial treaties with the United States, because the tree entry 
privilege Is granted to Canada under the only operative clause of the 
Canadian reciprocity agreement.

The decision applies to all nations with which the United States 
has "favored nation” treaties, admitting their wood pulp and paper to 
this country free of duty provided the foreign nations concerned do 
not prohibit or restrict the exportation of those products.

Thq Underwood tariff hill now before the senate grants free entry 
to wood pijlp and paper, not exceeding 2% cents per pound in value. 
The Canadian Reciprocity Act makes the limit of value four cents 
per poupd.

oats :
Fifteen horses were burned to death 

and the East Toronto stables of the 
I*ke Simcoe lee Company were com
pletely destroyed by Are which broke 
out tn the building shortly before 12 
o’clock last night, 
yblted, and the stables were lighted by 

E. Pickering,

TES PUCE OTTAWA. May 12— (Special.)— 

Kaleidoscopic as a merry-go-round 
was the situation in the house today, 
and the general political situation.

When the house assembled this 
morning, it was understood that the 
naval bill should not be called up until 
tomorrow, and that it should then 
promptly proceed to a Anal vote. The 
threatened impeachment -of Deputy 
Speaker Blondin, It was understood, 
had been abandoned by the opposition. 
Hence à large number of government 
resolutions and bills were rapidly ad
vanced and by agreement, Hon. Mr. 

White delivered hts budget speech. 
There was general surprise when, at 
a late hour this evening, the govern
ment called up the naval bill and 

signs of bad temper on both sides of 
the house were soon apparent 

Pugsley to the Fore.

Hon. William Pugsley. took the la

boring oar and moved to recommit the 
•bill to the committee of the whole 
upon the ground that it had been Im

properly reported by the chairman. 
Mr. Pugsley claimed that Mr. Blondin. 

as chairman of the committee, had re-

As smoking is pro- TONIGHTnumber of Men’s i 
[ regular way for 
Sitting, well made, 
terials are brown 1 
■tterns, with good ■ 

• t- 7.95 I

• Electricity, the manager, 
attributes the Are to defective wiring. 
The loss will be $20,000, mostly cover
ed by insurance. The horses were worth 
about $260 each, or $3760, and the re- 

i jnainder of the damage ts to the build- 
I lng, which was completed only a short

Toronto Man Will . Be Mar
ried, But He is Here and 
Bride is in Holland, so H^ 
Friend Will Be His Repre
sentative and Bride Will 
Come to Toronto.

• *•
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BOTIN’S POLICY DUTIES ON CEMENT AND SUGAR 
TO DE CUT ANNOUNCES WHITE 

REVENUE BUILDS BIG SURPLUS
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r time ago.
The Are was one of the most spec- 

r tacular seen In the east end for many 
years, and attracted thousands of peo
ple. The first alarm was given when G. 
T. Slade saw the reflection. He Is the 
assistant engineer at the East Toronto 
pumping station. He at ohee informed 
T. Alsthorpe, the engineer. Alsthorpe 
blew the whistle of the station and thus 
attracted the firemen at the East Tor
onto station. District Chief VilUers and 
fifteen men soon were on the scene, 
and aa the pressure was good the men 
had several streams playing on the 
building In a few minutes.

The stables were built of wood, cov
ered with sheet metal, which confined 
the flames to the interior, and made it 
fiifficult for the men to fight the fire. 
The horses became panic-stricken, and 
faced madly about the stable until over
come by smoke, when they fell and were 
burned to death.

The stables, which were situated nt 
$770 East Gerrard street, adjoined thé 
yard of the Milne Coal Company, where 
$<0,000 worth of coal is.atored, and for 

l a time it looked as tho the flames would
■ spread to the huge piles of coal, but
■ the firemen prevented this, and there 
l was no further damage. Mr. Pickering 
! lives at 2780 East Gerrard street, and

F Sotte of the embers lighted on the 
'roof of his house, but were soon ex 
tinguished. He stated early this morn
ing to The World that he walked thrii 

I , the stables shortly before going to bed,' 

and found everything in good order.

Benjamin Van Heseen goes to bed 
in Toronto tonight a single man. (He 
awakes1 tomorrow morning married. 
And the marriage ceremony takes 
place during the night at Amsterdam, 
Holland.

The remarkable achievement le to 
be brought about thru a marriage by 
proxy, which takes place in Amster
dam, Holland, at 11 a.m. Holland time, 
■but which in Toronto will be 6 o’clock

His Appointment as Provin
cial Treasurer is Expect

ed Within the Next 
Few Days.

London Daily Mail Calls U. 
S. Secretary of State “A 

Highly Inexperienced 
Diplomatist.”

National Debt Has Been Decreased by Twenty-Three Mil
lions in Past Year—Cons timer to Benefit by Rear
rangement of Sugar Duties—Additions to Free List.

m
were $168,200,000, an Increase of $82,- 
000,000. The current expenditure for 
the year would be approximately $113,- 
250,060, leaving a surplus of revenue 
over ordinary expenditure of $55,000,- 
000. The capital expenditure would 
amount to $33,000,000, aftd as a result 
of the operations for the year there 
would be a reduction in the national 
debt of $23,300,000.

Acquiring G.T.P. Bonds.
After deferring to some refunding 

operations, the minister said there 
would be only two issues of stock of 
comparatively small amounts to fall 
due before 1930. In the..meantime, the 
government was purchasing the 3% per 
cent G.T.P. bonds, guaranteed by the 
Dominion Government. These bonds 
to the. pfcr value of $13,681,006 had 
Already been purchased, and If bonds 
were Issued to the full extent of the 
authority conferred upon the company 
the government would eventually ac
quire these bonds ,-qf the bar value of 
$38,000.000 In all. . ,

The national debt on March 31, 1912, 
stood at $839,919,000; it was now re
duced to $316,619,000.

Trade Exceeds Billion.
Turning to trade figures, the minis

ter said the total trade of Canada for 
the year ended March 31, 1912, amount
ed to $874,637,794; fur the fiscal year 
ended March 31, 1913; the total trade 
exceeded $1,000,000,000. The Imports 
for the year amounted to $691,000,000, 
and the exports to $398,000,000, making 
a total of $1,086,000,000. The baland® 
of trade in favor of the United States 
was very large. The trade doubled with
in six years. Our imports from the 
United States have risen from $208,- 
000,000 In 1907-08 to $436,000,000 in

Continued on Page 3, Column 3.

Now that the legislature has come to . 
a conclusion, the air again is full of 

of changes In the provincial

OTTAWA. May 12. — (Special.) — 
Owing to the serious Illness of his 
mother, necessitating his Immediate de

parture from the capital, Finance Min
ister WhRe this afternoon delivered 
the budget speech, but the debate there
on will not occur for some days.

His financial statement showed In 
striking form the ever-growing pros
perity of Canada. The revenues tor the 
fiscal year, ended on March 81 last, 
amounted to $168,000,000, an increase of 
$32,000,000 over the preceding year. The 
receipts for the year exceeded the ordin-

LONDON, May 18.—(Can. Press)—
The Daily Mail comments in a cynical 
•vein on Secretary Bryan’s peace policy, 
and describee Mr. Bryan as "a highly
inexperienced diplomatist. that a man residing in Toronto has

Referring to the Panama dispute, the married to a girl thousands of
difficulties with European nations aris-

't

rumors
cabinet, which crop up every year. It 

stated that the Hon. J. J. Foy, at-
in the morning. - 

It will probably mark the first timeiece was
torney-general, would be appointed to 
the senate, but this is not probable. 
Since the death of Hon. A. J. Mathe- 
son, his place has been occupied by 
Hon. I. B. Lucas, and there is every

1
I

’I
miles across the sea, without the bride
groom being present at the marriage 
ceremony.

Speaking to The World last night, 
Van Hessen, who is 25 years ft age, 
and resides at 307 High Park avenue.

lng out of the new tariff and the Cali
fornia trouble, concerning which It says 
that Japan’s proposal to refer the mat
ter to The Hague ought to be "accept
ed with effusion by such an enthusiast 
for international arbitration as Mr. 
Bryan," The Mail concludes:

“With so many hard nuts to crack 
in his own partt0ïïTar department, ft 

unnecessary for this eminent

fused to entertain the amendment 
proposed by Mr. Carroll of Cape Bre
ton, providing that the material for 
the dreadnoughts should be purchased 
aa far aa praticable in Canada, at cur- 
renUCanaStian prices.- and- had also re
fused to put his (Mr. Pugsley**)

probability that Mr. Lucas' appoint
ment as provincial treasurer will be 
announced very soon. It was rumored 
that if Mr. Foy went to the senate Mr. 
Hanna would become attorney-general, 
and Mr. Lucas would be appointed pro-

' will
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Toronto, and is a salesman for the 
‘Harris Abattoir Oo„ explained ho,w 
th£ marriage by proxy to his fiancee in 
Holland had Weeh brought about.

The parents of hts' future wife, who 
Idealist to dissipate his energies In pie- jg Diana Sarlouis, 23 years of age, had

a notary public in Amsterdam pre- 
pa* the required legal form, and this

however,
et. There Is seems 

every reason to believe, however, that
Mr. Lucas will become permanent pro- paring f0r the millennium.’’ 
vlncinl treasurer, and that a by-elec
tion will be held In. South Grey on the 
saine day as the one Is held in the 
north riding, to fill the seat vacated 
by the resignation of A. G. MacKay.

vlr.ctot secretary- This,
not come about just ye

$16,000,000, and, after paying all capi
tal expanses, the public debt has been 
decreased by over $23,000,000.

The tariff changes announced today 
include a cut In the cement duty and 
some changes In the sugar schedules. 
Type-setting machines and traction 
ditchers go on the free list, as do nlso 
appliances and utensils for use In hos
pitals and for rescue work in mines. 
The readjustment of the sugar duties 
will mean a loss of revenue to the gov
ernment of $600,000, a part of which, it 
Is hoped at least, will go to benefit the 

The lead bounties arc ex

ac
tion that the “chairman do now leave

OOMERS.
in khaki, whit 

orner style. Si»

the chair." ...........
Speaker Sproule ruled that the chair

man could not be attacked In this col
lateral way, . but could only be put 
upon his defence by a direct motion * 
of censure. This ruling wae sustain
ed upon appeal to thouse: Yeas 74, 
nays 37. Whereupon Mr. Macdonald 
gave notice of a motion of cenaure 
directed against Deputy Speaker- 
Blondin.

Many Important measure» were 
considered by the house during the 
day, Including Mr. Burrell’e amend
ment to the Fruit Marks Act, and Mr. r 
Cochrane’s proposed amendment» to 
the Railway Act

Drayton's Salary Increase. - 
Mr. Cochrane Introduced-a resolu

tion increasing the salary of Chair
man Drayton of the Dominion board 
of railway commission from $10,000 to 
$12,500 per year. The resolution was 
opposed by Mr. Lanctot, Liberal, 
Quebec, who urged that the chairman 
should not receive more pay than the 
prime minister or the chief Justice.

Mr. Mnclian, South York, said the 
chairman had done good work and 
should be properly paid,as should all the 
other commissioners. He believed, 
however, tha* the commission was^un- 
able to cope with the basic grievances 
of the Canadian people respecting 
transportation and communication.
The west was demanding equality of 
rates for railway, telegraph and ex
press services. The commission had 
apparently fallen down on this ques
tion. For this they were not to blame, ’ 
because it was a’ question for parlla- * 
menti The Canadian Pacific might re
duce its charges, but the other two 
transcontinental railway companies 
claimed such a reduction meant ruin.

Speedy Action Promised.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane promised that 

the commission would soon deal with | 
telegraph and express rates and would 
decide the western freight rates case % 
within sixty days.

He announced that upon passage of

The other London papers1 warmly 
welcome and applaud the aspirations of was forwarded to Toronto. On the ar- 
Presldent Wilson and Secretary Bryan, riVai of the document here, 
altho In some cases with reservation. fllled out by Van Hessen, In the pre
in regard to the Panama dispute, The sence of Albert Nordhelmer, consul for 
Chronicle says:

“Mr. Bryan always has been a great lie. 
apostle of peace,and now has magnificent and five days later, was sent back to 
opportunity to do practical work, and Holland properly fllled out.

y • .• ■ •
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SUFFS REACH DUBLIN 
HENCE CITY SHAKESat 22c Yd, Holland, and a Toronto notary pub- 

This was received in January
GENERAL STRIKE NOW THREAT

ENED,

Madras, in white ;
lies wide, wonder- j 
ghtful for bedroom 
[e. Regular values 3 
lal Tuesday ,, 52 ï

BUFFALO, N.Y., May 12.—(Special) 
—The express companies thru their 
attorneys today refused to reinstate 
their triking drivers or treat with 
them In any way, except to receive 
their applications as new men. Their 
attitude was communicated to Mayor 
Fuhrmann, who on Saturday Invited 
the officials to meet at his office to 
discuss the strike, 
has not decided what his next step 
will be.

DUBLIN, May 12.—(Can. Press.)— 
The recent outbreak of mtlitantism Is 
only a foretaste of a campaign which, 
according to information received by 
the police, the suffragettes have planned 
to carry out in Dublin for the purpose 
ft showing their resentment of the 
action of the Nationalist members of 
the house of commons, whom they 
hold responsible for the defeat of the 
suffrage bill.

his striking declaration of eagerness to 
sign arbitration treaties should have a 
world-wide welcome."

Signed by the Queen.
On its arrival in Holland the docu- consumer, 

tended for another five-year period.ment was given the signature of Queen 
Wilhelmina, and thus permission given A Handsome Surplus.

Mr. White, in opening, recalled thé 
revenues and expenditures for the fiscal

A Little Reckless, But Entertaining ,
If you thfnk about two and a half ,for the performance of the marriage 

hours of high-gear comedy would by proxy. y
benefit you, don’t miss "The Reckless 
Age” at the Princess Theatre this 
week. The play may be a little reck
less in its nature, but very entertain
ing nevertheless.

14c Yi year ended March 31, 1912. They hadAt 11 a.m. tomorrow Benjamin Van 
Hellen og Toronto, and Diana 8er- amounted to $186,000,000. The expendi

ture during that year upon ordinaryLRED
retty shades and 
*y durable, makes J 
dainty bedrooms 1 

Clearing Tuesday 1

Mayor Fuhrmann
louis of Amsterdam are made man 
and wife by Baron de Roel, burgomas
ter of Amsterdam, In the case of a 
marriage by proxy being performed tn 
Holland it is necessary tor the bur
gomaster of the community to perform 
the ceremony.

Capti Leefman, a former captain In 
the East Indian army of Holland, and 
a lifelong friend of Van Hessen, takes 
the place of the Toronto man at the 
marriage ceremony. The marriage will 
be performed In a manner somewhat 
similar to that which would be the 
case If the bridegroom was present, 
but Capti Leefipan will answer In his 
friend’s name. He will be asked: "Do 
you, Capt. Leefman, of Amsterdam, 
Holland, in the name of Benjamin Van 
Hessen, of Toronto, Canada, take Di
ana Sarlouis, of Amsterdam, Holland, 
as lawful wife?" To this and thy; 
various other questions of the mar
riage ceremony he will give answer in 
Van Hessen's place.

Will Live in Toronto.
Following • the marriage the bride 

will leave to join her husband in To
ronto. Qn May 24 she boards, the I lot - 
land-American SS. New Amsterdam 
at Rotterdam, Holland, and sails for 
New York. -On her arrival at New 
York she telegraphs to her husband in 
Toronto. She then will board a train 
for Niagara Falls and on receipt of the 
telegram Van Hessen will leave Toron
to to join her at the Falls. After a 
short sojourn there they will proceed 
to Toronto, where they will make their 
permanent home.

Van Ijessen proudly displays on the 
third finger of his left hand a little 
gold band, n which is engraved: “D. 
S.. 12-6, '10."’ This marks the date on 
which he became engaged to his 
sweetheart, which will be three years 
ago on June. 12. His future wife also 
has the date of her engagement and 
her sweetheart's initials engraved 
within the band of her engagement 
ring.

At the time of his engagement Van 
Hessen., was a traveler for a firm of 
shipping provision merchants of Am-

expenditures of government and minor 
public works had amounted to $93,000,- 
000. Capital expenditures had amount
ed to $38,000,000. The net reduction of 
the public debt in that year had been 
about $100,000. For the year ended 
March 31, 1918, tXe estimated revenues

*■
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lishing Militants’ Paper.
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Special to The Toronto World.

NORFOLK, Va., May 12— (Special.) 
—While en route to the Norfolk Navy 
Yard tonight, convoyed by the Monitor 
Tonopah.
rammed the steamer Anna amidshlp 

and sunk her almost Immediately. The 

collision occurred near the Norfolk 
Navy Yard about 8 o'clock.

The Anna, which plies between Nor
folk and points in North Carolina, had 
just left her pier bound for Elizabeth 
City, N.C., when she was struck by the 
submarine.

Three members of the crew and two 
passengers were pulled out of the 
water, and the others were taken off 
the sinking vessel cefore she went 
dotçn.

But for the fact that the nose of the 
submVrine remained embedded in the 
hole in the Anna's side, the steamer 
would have probably gone down sooner 
than she did. When tugs pulled the 
submarine free from the steamer die 
latter went down like a

'*V- LONDON, May 13.—(Can. Press)— 
Contending that It is Illegal to suppress 
newspapers In advance, James Ramsay 
Macdonald and James Kelr Hardie, 
both members of parliament, announced 
tonight their readiness to undertake the 
responsibility of printing The- Suffra
gette, for the absolute suppression of 
which the government Is striving. They 
declare they are ready to stand by the 
consequences.

Mr. Macdonald is opposed to mili
tancy, but Is fighting for free speech.
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I Dineen’s Hate for Men.
Dlneen’e, men’s hat

ters.
Established In To- 

l ronto 1864.
^ The best selection

I of men’s hats lm-
J ported Into Canada,
i Dineen’s are the sole

agents for the most 
I famous hat makers

abroad.
I Dally arrival» of
L new straws and
1 summer weight felt».
I Pearl gray felt»
6 for ’tween season»

wear.
Dineen’s—

'Mostly three-dot-

•I T.IS___ 1.Vi

ff ft•y
x!t X'

L-.......................20 lbs.
Each .13; Per dozen
.............Quarter bag
•........................Per lb.
...........".......... Per tip
.........................Per lb.
1..... Three bottles

. ...........Three lbs.,
I........................... Two lbs.

.......................Per tin
l........... , .Three lbs..
L..............Three tins,
I............. Three tins.

Three packages, 
kder... .3 packages
...................3-lb. pall
•• .........-Per lb-

[■ Per lb. package 
Figs; regularly
:...................Per lb.
.................Per lb..

p giüàrly 15c lb.

\ I,K) GOOD ANNUAL REPORT,wr:r 1/ .
« Splend'd reports of the year’s work 

were presented at the annual meeting 
of the Broadview avenue Y.1Î.C.A. held 
in the association rooms. Broadview 
avenue, last night. The report of the 
physical department showed that 236 
buys and 19 men Had been taught to 
swim during the pas) twelve months, 
wfti'e the attendance at the gymnasium 
had aiso been good. Another Interest
ing feature was the fact that no less 
than 260 had graduated from the auto 
éch..ol, which forms a part of the asso
ciation's educational department.
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Peace Congress Praises
Wilson.

PARIS, May 12.—(Can. Press) 
—The National Peace Congress 
this afternoon adopted a lengthy 
program, which it demanded the 
French Government should sup
port at The Hague in 1915. It 
embodied in a resolution the fol
lowing sentiment:

“The congress felicitates Presi
dent Woodrow YVllson and Secre
tary of State Bryan on their pro
ject relating to an enquiry by 
commissions with a view to the 
solution of International differ
ences."
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I SALARY INCREASES WON’T PASS NEGOTIATIONS mm i ir tm were resumed WAÏÏ IS APPOINTED 

POLICE MAGISTRATE
11 Here’s the BIGGEST DEFECT in Most netu

WITHOUT A STUBBORN BATTLE Nu- >

Tl »
Mayor Hocken and Col

leagues Had Interview 
With Sir William .

MUST BUY 2 COMPANIES!

Tires of To-day:Several Large Advances Recommended for High Salaried 
Men, and Council is Likely to Hesitate—Most of the 
Members Are Anxious to Keep Tax Rate Below 
Twenty Mills.

Jslaval> !
Clever Young Guelph Lawyei 

Will Take Office on 
June t.

■
sta{

a
Loosening of the TreadGUELPH,_ _ . May 12.—(Special..)—

Frederick T. Watt will , be Guelph’s

r PriH„„WA^s“ 1p5Ü=ll
i . 1 by mldnlfh> « Alex. McRae, chief engin- A , will not likely enter upon his duties

Probable that the recommended ap- eer............................................. 2,<00 2,500 Approval. until June 1. The appointee is a eon
mente* with th* ffveral, depart- F. S. Henning, euperlnten- 01 James Watt, a prominent barrister
ments, With the exception of the sal- dent .........................................1,600 1,700 ——» of Guelph. He was graduated from
ShMg*.W A stiff fight overheltiarU>LUCto Randall> euperlnten- Resuming negotiations for brlnglpg f*eMÜnlv1e™“y of Toronto In 1906 and
eWttd however salaries is dent ............................... 2,400 2,500 the Toronto Railway Co. an* Toronto I “ay- ««»■>»• was ’called to the bar

That there Is a strong lobbv for in a*“1*tant Electric Light Co. systems under mun- ,^ °f*oodf HAH- From that time he
crease of “dIvI» tÎÜIL .................................  1.600 1.600 icipal ownership, a conference was 8?” been partnership with his fa-
l^bbTls wribed t^Lhe met raetf Jn* K ,ecrftary’ : ’ 1’800 1.862 held yesterday afternoon between a£- Hî®r’flpraetl8i,,g law as a member of
between twriand thr^e dX™ ^nJl l ae=retary.... 1,650 1,800 William Mackenzie, Mayor Hocken, I frm °f Watt & Watt. The ap-
•nl to the m,».,,., îii n^Vpîn i wuffiS. ÜVliùüi “* ”° otSSS!'" MoC,r’w *“ I " '* » «««"»"' "»ul" «»«■

5 ai:p'SESSÆ’sli g»*™**^being that no further în?r, îf^ ^ln?T D^J?: Fleming, bacterlol- acquisition by the city of the railway i.vT5° cl^5 employes nearly lost their
be asked for K ye^ra Team n  *.600 1'60o and electric Properties. While abroad fc, We8t MU1 atreet here’ today,
1911 they received^ l wZ.I v « Uvka nuiee.................................... 1,000 1,100 he had gained an idea to the con- ?? J^ey wePe overcome by sewer
the3-year Agreement w H££i?' driv®r’ • •..............  1.000 1,100 trary. The presence of Controller f^’,yirom^n Bolton- wltb “ expert
will h« holding. It W. Joselyn, attendant.... 800 860 O’Neill at the conference was but fur- ff0WledKe of first aid work, saved the
to order lncrease HDL^m0nd* veterln"V then proof to Sir wK» t“ t publtol **ot Alex D°wnes, who’ had gone

As for the «rrmlnra» nt ... , ID ln.8p$?.to,r...................................... 1,200 1,300 spirited citizens are grasping the fact I j0Wn a manhole to recover a rule
department* I R'flcerS’ quarant,n« ot' that an opportune moment haS come | over^nih, f,orel?lin- He toppled
two to three dollars ner dav manv nt W h li*»»*Y * * * * i 1(1B0 1,250 for a great extension m Toronto of down t ***8 m^e» Chabbo, went
them are w^yL/M'ny j t? * S* ^umPhrles, clerk.. 900 1,000 municipal ownership and control of down to rescue him. Chahbo also^fell
W ew£ Thî£ thTîü’ .md S? Macdonald, inspector.. 1,200 1400 Public utilities. P control of over. Bolton . happened to be PLw-

there may be more or less fuss over I police maglstkt* ............ 3,000 8.600 that the negottatlons Jm^p^dy're- e^Wce" °rche8traa that such

o Min. Max l8ult fixing a price valuation nt tvL f^ice must he discontinued on the
8 Third Class Clerks.......... 660 l,000 two Properties. The price crt ttm To- fniTh^ Uhnl°a play,ere’ A strong feel-

_ Second Class Clerks... 1,060 1,260 ronto Electric Light Co. system Ini „f„hf,s been created among the oon-
i.hM*A i* General Inspectors..... 760 1 000 i then be submitted to Hon Adnm n , St^cfiiatlons interested, and if the union^r^'ass-'as h ** ■ ^p,r!ÆSr&S^:«=*tt =S5âs%S£fS ^

!KE~::E “eRU""Vt. A. Littlejohn, city clerk 4,000 4,260 flTVilr MAUfTAll the*1 wav for^îhif*6 towards clearing
T. Sanderson, assistant... 2,760 3,000 I LI I I llr IfHIIll I I IN itiea” y,?rPubllc ownership of util- 1 nATT „ . .. y_J. W. Somers, chief clerk. 2,250 2,600 W1 *■* «IVIlUl Vll ub’w»^0' Hock*n’ "A year cal bniMt^7 12-—(Special.)—The lo-
T. McQueen, clerk................  2,000 2,250 ! DÏTVC 1 lUlTTnAfTn ! was I101 «Ung one home- I 0o™Pto“,y ln PTe8ton, or-

A- E. Smart, clerk.............. 1,660 1,760 j KIJ YS A W A IKK IIÏ K Todîv Torontn^1”01.41 hydro “yatem. houses5 t?e f1"681 de“and forJ.B. «herring clerk............ 1,350 1,400 - ** f T A1LIX VUu potter usln|r 15’000 horse- block Af 1^ °;.day on the «rst
Afred Coyell, relief officer 1,800 1,800 ------ ------ wil m years th® Province o Miltln'nli °ot‘a8res will be built
Walter Sterling, city au- . 11 yrequire more power than con- ™ , ton Pressed brick, ground di-

Ætoi™^»» «.[Will P.y $,0.675 for W
«• p™ri”s n,=En- b»a sÿ^SlsBsawsjîvïaa-* - 

. /w?|. 88 SS I 8mc of Latc*t Dc”8n. I™.
H, Rebum, clerk................... 1,660 1,800
a. «. Dower, assistant... 850 1 nsn , ...
R. C. Hewlett, assistant.. 760 850 “PParatus Is ln

» w Barb8r> assistant... 1,000 1,060 & cl hn°J0er.Ca.nada" Hugh Cameron
F. , W. Boustead, clerk.... 1 250 1 «fin # Co. have Just received a contract I *rith'u~
W. E. Wlckens, assistant! 1 000 11M w.lMo,1Ct6n: New Brunswick, for lwlth Hon’
T. Hamilton, clerk.............. ’750 800 enlnnü011 r ™otor"drtven pumping fire
G. F. AV. Price, assistant m.mtmtLV16 prlce of *10’678’ Many

architect............................ 2 300 2 400 M^Pi?lpa iles are realizing the etfi-
J. J. Woutaough, chief ’ apparatus at®thUn?, ot thls c,a8B of

:æ.—a œE^^eS run Tuynb UAIWUAJ=TZ_,
ss'sp4r"» », sd**»» w

11 SaS:::::::::;:: 88 i'S nor omïïermn nn.m mtimcuons to, comi„8 UAWÆisr£“*»■«.
rSSSïSsKtWfiW “■ Hÿ.5vîX-HI
stë^is 'Bauraue.asassas —
W ^ Cl7k- NS —TiïSÏÏ? pla^smmreeveÂ ^nin^r'co^Mo^T °hl0’ ar«

loo British Warship Sails for Guate- SSS^SS £

r. DABxdmtr-EE- ™ * malan/f°t;t to Enforce i^s;^

keeper .. enn Settlement. t^b® department of education, with !^‘lon known as North HUl lnd ,?,™ ‘ïe
r'b EvLC'n\regUrr: W» W* I --------------- bookletsVcontainingSsugges?ions0l^-e5 "a at

E. P. Doran a^ountfnt^ L'nsn ! ,„KING|TON, Jamaica May 12.- f“tiy,aUD??TVl8ed'tand yet of » character OM ^uare^f'elt nU‘ Would be about
M. M. McAulevTo.^;; 960 1’050 (Ga"- Press.)—The British cruiser, f,° f1™»16 as not to tax the most lira- AcTrding to the ni=„.

accountant y' a8sls*ant Aeolus, sailed from here Saturday Ued resources. The greatness of the drawn there will*kP1*08’..88 8t~ Present ,
Dr. W T Parry tall a.'.'" *" 900 evening, ostensibly for Balize, British 5rlti8? Empire, the share in it which wide, on one side of the*bridge*’»8dfeet

geon jal1 8Ur- . Honduras. The real objectiv; of the C¥lada bear8 and the part which each tbe other side thlre will b£ iev«,
George G * Pnrôeli ' V " 1,800 warship, it Is understood, Is Puerta scholar sb°uld endeavor to attain in e,evatore connecting the oiterhead^roS11 ...

engineer ' deputy .... I ®arJ^°8’,G.1iate.maIa' to enforce a settle- | maturing years, are skilfully displayed I ^aLJTllh l5e pr088 etreets and witt^thé L WASHINGTON, May 12. — (Can.

iji1 r:r:.ry -~l g .~1 ;aiBaw?saP--’g
H J. Peckover. assistant the Gua}emalas failure to pay The great man of Britain David T iv amount of convenient and economical 8’ he | comes up tomorrow, ac-

-« !E -
ïRiïïi,: «< « w«"» "l^llacuaa. msxrseSSi-----------------------------_atî.rîsa'îî*£a

f s eilææ Jl :
CrBQEdàr^n- a88‘?tant: W»” ïiod »VtplSb‘fR9 pao^eX“deTf MAIflTTOIirr IM da^hl?’ th^womd^ot^^t &mak$SEStD,., 1 -BMUJaSl
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take them back today. wlu
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/Memtlop TraetSon Tread All other made-in-Canada anti-skid 
tires, except Dunlop Tradtion Tread, are 
manufactured by the old method—the 
tread is simply a étrip of rubber étuck on 
the tire proper.
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SAVED FROM SEWER GAS. Naturally, m service, the étuck-on 
soon wears loose. Some tire users

>!l

b piece
don’t know what’s going on in their tires 
until one day they find “loosening of the

5II
•1

Our Patented Tire * 
Meet envied Tire In all

H

tread.” .4

Unless your anti-skid is a Dunlop Tradtion Tread you 
have a étuck-on-tread tire.111 Ii

I

We control the only successful way to make a built-into
■ ‘tpThe tread tire.Lii

it.
The increases recommended by the 

board of control are as follows;
From

That’s why Dunlop Tradtion Tread is the mo£ envied 
tire in all America.

Thousands of motorists say: “Dunlop Straight Side, with 
or without Tradtion Tread, is the one tire which never did 
rim-cut.”

I
r . I

William

• « Vi*

CHEAP HOUSES IN GALT.
- J!

• ^ ^

Dunlop Straight Side Tires have a larger air capacity 
than any other tires, made-in-Canada.

!..

nase or the pronto ^îway

t,M T?rtd ®1tCtrlc L|Sht Cg. proper-' 
th t The pr°vince could readily sell

Mayor Hocken

■<
r:f PORT DOVER IMPROVEMENTS. : ^ }

x
,M.ay 12.—(Special.) 

that ln the
ward3PtrheI?ma'ry ’'iTe.OOO'to-
wards the improvement of Pont Dover
tîmï)rrt»iTrl= ,new railway connec- 

i Baris and Brantford will
reap the advantage of lake freight 
rates as a result of the height
action.

x

tfW/J>
A .tAdamBect1ls^n0l»hLrenC6.

a A-/yz X^x. ’ 
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government’s
Largest Tires 

In Canada
Never did 
rlm-cut
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and 
ordered an Tto Baÿ?. Hss WMHIt of Tffts foi AitiwWs. Motor Track. Motorcycle, Bicycle and Corriege. v 

Rubber Belting. Pactise. Hose, Heels, Mats, THing, end Baserai Rubber Specialties.
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Disagree on Fighting for 
Open Tariff Hearings 

From Outset.

1.
?

ESS m =1= - =- s = =

n
Cheaper than Wood

T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.
128 King Street West, Toronto
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senate finance
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I had enougn votes to carry it, but be
fore the senate meets tomorrow, Demo- 
n»^^W.h0 wWere absent then are ex- 
?fnc;®d, t° bP present and the first
find dhnth th« lcu*L flght Probably will 
find ho th sides of the senate ready. 
Western Démocrate are said to be 
against the free wool clause.

Club Over Employee, 
changes in important schedules 
?a?e. by the committee. The 

ïï| tfid8C.l?edU e,’ "etahly, will be alter- 
whtnb4!.1^, eub8tltute committee to 
which Is was assigned several weeks
mo°nsm tODl8ht wltb Chairman atm-

Senator Williams, a member of the 
dnar’c,e ^ommlttce, declared today that 
manufacturers who reduce wages nr 
tnreaten to i educe them because of 
tariff reductions, should be prosecuted 
by the department ofthe Shon^an A„\i?Wu,t^Act "The
senator said the feherman law had hppn
bfned^n1?^ Ubortn« 
oined to Increase wares and ndfrJ?°Ie tha“ JUSt thft It 
■directed against 
reduce wages.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALr ;
Largest, best-appointed end most MM 

trolly located. S3 and up per day.
American plan. sdfttJ l1 I tl

ft

SI.OOO
REWARD

r: a

H
ft tor information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabout*of 
41e person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic or Special 
^^pl.ints that cannot be cured I 

On tarit Medical Institute, J, 
433-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.#

The
tive An 
menthl; 
Hall.

„ com-
Persistent re. 

ports about the senate say, however that several Democrats win be *ound 
. v°ting wltn the majority of the Re-
I ?nd <th',ïlflvn?r <thc Penro8e amendment 

4. th® otfc lr‘ consequence is likely 
j to be c.ose. When Mr. Penrose made 
his motion Friday, the Republicans

S O. H
The : 

their ‘ h] 
night. \ 
In hon< 
at the 
Ross I! 
and the

Tt
= | Government Creates Sur-| L

prise by Resting Case After 
a Conference.
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men who conspire toIs Health Only 
W a Game of Chance

—Is your lawn a pleasure to look 
upon?

—If it Is properly trimmed it will 
be properly 

trimmed if you use a Taylor- 
Forbes Lawn Mower.

—There are more Taylor-Forbes 
Lawn Mowers in use In Canada 
than "til other machines put to
gether—

' “Adanac”
“Woodyatt”

“ Empress ”

th

East Main Street. Hamilton, together „ifh w0’0r 15 
of these highly decorative, really handsome P^ d .eoei?,f one 
add 2c postage if it is to be mailed Pennants- ^ea^te

ed
be, and it will WILDFIRE

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the standard for 20 years, 
and for 40 rears prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. 
Accept no other. At all drug
gists.

CHICAGO. May 12.—(Can. Press )— 
The government caused a surprise late 
î?day' when counsel announced that

elvv’ ‘JT‘tablIlty’ 1088 ot vi*or and en- I Johnson, being'"tried • o^cha^ges^of 
gy, discouragement and despondency violating the Mann lazv The action 

an pomt to iow vitality and exhaust

wo^eSes8uc^ulFi°n0dthe^uronf
nervous diseases of a serious nature dud^e Carponfci sustained the objec- 
such aa prostratiop, locomotor ataxia Hfil.?f thf dfcfellcc t<J any testimony of 
and partial paralysis, but persistent — ?ri.1r Ju,V 1. 1910, the date 
treatment and considerable patience ?ve Two thU“? became effect- 
are necessary. p nce *Tve. Two of the eleven counts against
of°5rthCh^C'° vl We prefer R» think ment0" ^ dlsmls8ed bV the govern- 
oi ur. Chases Nerve Food as a pre
ventive treatment, which overcomes 
these symptoms by rebuilding the fee
ble, wasted nerve cells 
vigor to min’d and body.

If you are accustomed to look on 
health as a gamble you will probably 
prove a loser early in the game.

Some may hold on to health and life 
for considerable time and defy the 
laws of nature, but there are many 
roles of the game which are conducive 
to health and long life.

Take nervous diseases, for example. 
There are many symptoms to warn 
one of the approach of nervous ex
haustion long before there Is danger 
of locomotor ataxia or some dreadful 
form of paralysis.

But they seem such little things that 
their danger signal le not taken notice 
Of. Sleeplessness», headache, indigee-

■ 1
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K. C. CONVENTION AT GUELPH.

Tomorrow and W^nea^ 

occasion of the annual convention of 
the state council of the Knights of Co- 
'““lbu8 °f Ontario, and it is expected 
least 200ber * deJeeatea w111 reach at

—The “Adanac” is the best lawn 
mower that the Taylor-Forbes 
Company make.

—It is made to excel the very best 
lawn mower that was ever im
ported into Canada.

—The guarantee

"4i 4 GUELPH,CA*»‘>>i STILL SEARCHING FOR BODIES.

KINGSTON, Ont-, May 12.—(Spe- 
cial.)—J XVylie, Almonte, uncle of Ca- 
det Logie, arrived here today and is 
heading a grappling party on the St
rtàV»?nC= H<iklng for the bod’e. of 
Cadets Smith and Logie. Sunday 
marked the ninth day after the 
drowning and it was expected the bod
ies would come up.

rand restoring

comes direct 
from the Taÿlor-Forbes Com
pany, who have been making 
lawn mowers ln Canada for 38 
years.

—Remember the name 
—Taylor-Forbes.

f

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food (■

S|=gJ?.E-S
One factory In Ohio uses 10,000,000 

feet of poplar and oak lumber annually 
Producing 264,000,000 bungs y'

t
14 cents a box, 6 for 22.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co 

Limited, Toronto; "'• i v t
fi *

•■year,
i ‘t ‘ s II f «.
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APPROVE PLAN OF 
REVISED ROUTE

-neither SPONGES
NOR DEAD-BEATS”

MEMBERS OF BUILDERS'UNION 
ENDORSE ACTION OF STRIKERSMost

■Eastern Electric Railway's 
Extension Before Scar- 

boro Council.

|i Vs *j^aval Contribution First In
stalment of Debt, Says 

Hugh Clark.
,

*

Decided at Mass Assembly Not to Work Alongside Non- 
Union Men Employed in Allied Trades — Unrest 

« Spreads to Carpenters, Who Have Called Special Exe
cutive Meeting to Discuss Employers’ Offer.

' mmJ ■El ai
i - > ,11 s

■k V
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d ' r ••: j..
STATUTE LABOR LAW III

-

HANNA VINDICATED

Members of Legislature En
lighten Centred Conserva
tives Regarding Charges.

■ :: v|"■
■............a

Tax on Agincourt Residents 
to Be Commuted at Rate 
^ of Dollar Per Diem.

. x , :i

a anti-skid 
Tread, are 
thod—the 
:r Stuck on

i All delegates present at the meeting place in the situation between the 
of the Building Trades League last striking structural iron workers and 
night voted in favor of their men not their employers, 
working alongside non-union men who 
are employed In the building trades.
This Is the outcome of the successful 
experiment tried in connection with 
the construction of the Rolph Clark 
bull dint, which Is being erected on 
Carlaw avenue, when union oricKlay- 
ers and other workmen went out on 
strike In sympathy with the striking 
structural Iron workers and plasterers’ 
laborers.

Sixteen large unions directly con
nected with the building industry are 
affiliated with the Building Trades 
League, and represent a total mem
bership of between 10,000 and 15,000

How soon action will be taken™ by 
the different unions in calling out 
more of their men In sympathy with; 
the strikers Is not known, but It Is 
expected that something will be done 
by the first of next week.

The largest organization In the 
Building, Trades League te the brick
layers and stone masons’ union. Other 
large bodies are the plumbers and 
steamfltters.

A meeting between the Master Plas
terers and the committee representing 
the Plasterers’ Laborers’ Union 
held yesterday morning, but nothing 
in the way of a settlement was decided 
upon. The Master Plasterers say that 
they proposed that the whole ques
tion be settled by arbitration, but this 
proposal was absolutely refused by 
the committee representing the Plas
terers’ Union.

No change of moment has taken

I'—'
:

Carpenters, Too.
Whether the carpenters will go out 

on strike will definitely be decided on 
Friday night, when a. special meeting 
of the joint executive of the two unions 
will be held.

For the past few months the pos
sibility of a strike of the carpenters 
in Toronto has caused considerable 
apprehension and worry on the part 
of contractors. The unions put their 
demands before the employers some 
time ago, but as no agreement copld 
be reached, the carpenters now state 
that if their demand of 45 cents in 
hour is not accepted a strike can
not be averted. It is understood that 
a compromise of 42 cents an hour has 
been offered by some of the contrac
tors, but has been refused. > - 

Fifty Quit Work.
The line between Niagara Falls. 

Ontario, and Toronto, owned by the 
Niagara Transmission Company, which 
supplies powei for the Toronto Street 
Railway and Toronto Electric Light, 
will probably be tied up within a few 
days, should the demands of the 
electrical workers not be conceded 
with.

The World was informed last night 
that over fifty men quit work for the 
Niagara Power Company, in sympathy 
and the balance oï the workmen on the 
transmission lines between Niagara 
Falls and Toronto will be called oilt. 
today. It was also reported that 
twelve men from the Metropolitan 
Radial Line at North Toronto, will 
come out at 6 o’clock this evening.

a ;!a! mA motion approving the plan of the 
- revised route of the Toronto Eastern 
Electric Railway as far as Scarboro 
Village was passed at the monthly 
meeting of the Scarboro Township 
Council yesterday. They also approved 
plans of part of lot 6, plan 412, and 
part of road allowance between lots 
34 and 35, concession A.

The council were notified of a dispute 
in connection with a right-of-way over 
the land lying between the old Dan- 
forth road and the southerly limit of 
-the G.T.R., which was sold to Benjamin 
Morton for $1000 by deed dated Feb. 
6, 1886. A bylaw enacted in 1879, 
authorizing the closing up of the road 
by the Scarboro Council at that time 
was put before the present council. 
This bylaw was revised by the council 
yesterday, after an accurate survey ot 
the roadway had been made, and they 
approved making the right of way an 
open one.

A bylaw was passed for the commu
tation of statute labor imposed upon 
the Inhabitants on all lands comprising 
certain concessions of the township, and 
all statute labor Imposed on the inhabi
tants of the Police Village of Agin
court and the first concession Is to be, 
commanded at the rate of $1 per day.' 
This will be In a separate column In the 
collectors’ roll, and is to be collected 
and accounted for in the same manner 
as other taxes. Persons whose names 
appear upon the assessment roll, and 
who are liable by bylaw to be assessed 
will not be exempt by law, and every 
male inhabitant of certain portions of 
the township between the ages of 21 
and 60, who is not assessed, and who 
Is not exempt by law, shall be lated 
for statute labor, and commuted in ac
cordance with the schedule provided 
by the bylaw.

Council arranged certain roads in the 
township Into road divisions for uncom
muted statute labor purposes, and ap
pointed township officers for the year.

May Build Entrance.
Mr. Lea of Blantyre avenue was 

granted permission to construct an 
underground entrance to his property 
underneath the sidewalk, provided he 
held himself responsible for any dam
ages arising from Its construction.

A motion was passed to the effect 
that all persons desiring to use the 
township road machine could do so on 
payment of $4 per day, such persons 
to be held responsible for damages In
curred.

Councillor G. Little stated in reply 
to a number of complaints which have 
been made regarding the delay in re
pairing the wash-out on the Kingston 
road;-between stops 34 and 85, that the 
council - were not respOmCBTe for the 
repairs, but that it wàs à matter which 
the county roads commission should 
give attention.

F. Berryman complained to the csun- 
ell about the condition of the culvert 
In front of his premises, which he 
stated was dangerous for vehicular 
traffic.

The trustees of school section No. 13 
complained of the dusty condition of 
the school lot, and suggested that it 
should be covered wltn clay loam.

Council were authorized by school 
section No. 14 to Issue debentures In 
the sum of $12,000 for the erection of 
a new school.

*m•1 don’t believe this country wishes 
minute to remain In a position 

can be accused of being 
or deadbeats,’’ said Col. Hugh

? xfor *
where we

Clerk. M.F.. to the Centre and South 
Toronto Conservative Associations last 
night “The naval contrioutlon is the 
first Instalment of a debt, and we owe 
it to ourselves to pay It.”

He thought that the closure should 
been in use for the past fifty

i
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have
*°"IBdon’t believe there Is a township 
council in the country where business 
U conducted with so little decorum 
and business sense as in the House 
hf Commons of Canada,” he said.

A great deal of Important business 
had been neglected because of the time 
wasted in useless speeches, and he 
thought the closure should be Intro
duced in the very first week of the ses- 

that every subject got a fair 
share of attention.

"It had been claimed,” he continued, 
•’that if the senate vetoed the naval 
bill It would not be because they dis
agreed With the government, but be
cause there was no mandate from the 
people: but this contention could not be 
sustained In view of the statements 
made by Premier Borden previous to 
his election."

Nothing more discreditable had oc
curred in years, he thought, than the 
Proudfoot charges, but, as expected, 
they had proved groundless.

He eulogized Provincial Secretary 
Hanna’s work in prison reform, which 
could never be forgotten.

E. J. Owens, M.L.A., said that the 
past session in the local house had been 
cne of the most strenuous since the 
dying days of the Ross government. 
$he opposition had been studious'y 
offensive and had not scrupled to lake 
advantage, of the meanest quibbles to 
harass the government, and had disre
garded all the rights of saif-govern- 
irer-.L The attack on the premier, he 
said, had been made In “true back
door style,” hut out of all the trouble 
toe premier and party politic had come 
unscathed.
tribute to Premier Borden, and hoped 
that there would be 200,000 of Tor- 
pnto’s best citizens in the hall and od< 
the streets to bid him welcome.

Captain Machin, M.L.A., expressed 
great satisfaction regarding the vindi
cation of Premier Whitney and Mr. 
Hanna. He questioned whether there 
was a politician in the whole Dominion 
who could get up and say that he had 
not accepted contributions for party 
funds.

The president of the association, 
Arthur VanKoughnet, presided, and ar
rangements were made for the societies’ 
part In the Borden reception, and for 
Hie commemoration of the death of Sir 
John A. Macdonald.
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Parade of delegates, led by their own band, prior to the opening of the convention at the Labor Temple.1
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’ BORDEN SPRINGS 

SURPRISE ON HOUSE
l-2c, l-2c, l-2c, and 22 1-2 p.c„ 35 
p.c- and 36 p.c.

Various Csreals.
Rice flour, sago flour, caseava flour, 

tapioca flour and rice meal: per lb., 
3-4c, lc, lc.

Arrowroot: per lb., l-2c, lc, lc.
Rice bran: 12 1-2 p.c., 17 1-2 p.c., 

17 l-2c p.c.
Cattle food containing molasses: 15 

p.c., 20 p.c., 20 p.c.
Beans, viz., Tonquln and vanilla, 

crude only; locust beans, locust bean 
meal: free, free, free.

Cocoa beans, not roasted, crushed or 
ground: per lbs., free, 76c, 75c.

Orange, shaddocks, or grape fruit 
and lemons: free, free, free.

Limes: free, 10 p.c., 10 p.c.
Nuts of all kinds, N.O.P., Including 

shelled peanuts: per lb-, lc, 2c, 2c.
Cocoanuts and Sweetstuffe.

Cocoanuts, N.O.P.: per 100, 25c, 76c,

DUTIES ON CEMENT 
ANDSUGARTOBECUT

=»

SENATE DISCUSS 
W. INDIAN TREATY E NEEDLESSide, with 

lever did
Continued From Page 1. Continued From Pag# 1.

« 1912-18, ’ while out exports had only’ 
risen during the same period from $96,- 
000,000 to $161,000,000.

Growth and Imports.
Without discussing the much-dis

puted point as to whether an adverse 
balance of trade Is really adverse, Mr. 
White said that Canada would natur
ally be a heavy Importer, owing to the 
rush of immigration, the vast public 
works being carried on, and the startl
ing growth of our cities. Estimating 
the true balance of trade between Can
ada and the United States, it must be. 
remembered that 140,000 American set
tlers last year had brought to Canada 
In money and effects at least $140,000,- 
000.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Thinks 
Bargain Will Prove Em

pire Bindet.

the resolution, lie would Introduce the 
bill which would also Include com
pensation for railway employes, when 
the railway changed lt^ terminal points 

or moved It shops.
Mr. Maclean asked the minister 

when the Intercolonial was to be ex
tended Into Ontario. This national 
highway, he said, should reach the 
Niagara and Detroit Rivers and the 
Georgian Bay as well. .

Mr. Cochrane said that some running 
rights had oeen acquired over the 
Grand Trunk. He was «tiso negotiat
ing for running rights over other 
roads.

The resolution wa? then adopted and 

the bill founded upon it was introduc
ed and read a first time.

Back to Naval Bill.
The naval biH as reported from the 

committee of the whole, with an 
amendment, was then taken up. Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley immediately moved that 
“the bill be recommitted to the com
mittee of the whole house for the pur
pose of considering Mr. Carroll's 
(Cape Breton) amendment, so that the 
bill could be properly reported for 
the third reading."

Mr. Speaker drew attention to the

capacity
No Cause Cannot Be Better 

Settled Than by Rea
son, His Declara

tion.

OTTAWA, May 12.—(Can. Press.)— 
In the senate tonight the bill amend
ing the Dominion Police Act was given 
third reading, as was the bill amending 
the International Employes' Protective 
Fund Act.

The bill to control wireless telegra
phy was put thru committee after the 
various jcladkes had been explained 
by Hon. Mr. Lougheed.

In committee on the bill to confirm 
the agreement between Canada and the 
West Indies, Senator Domville stated 
that he could see no prospect for trade 
expansion. Canada needed some West 

Indian sugar, but as to the West Indies 
there appeared to be very little like
lihood of much of Canada's products 
being taken. „

Sir Mackenzie Bowell stated that 
when he was minister of customs It 
had been found that some of the dark
est and poorest looking sugar gave the 
highest saccharine test He had intro
duced the system prevailing today of 
ascertaining the strength of sugar. He 
felt that there was opportunity of 
sending large quantities of goods to 
the West Indies If Canadian manufac
turers and producers sought the trade 
intelligently. This was a bargain 
which would tend to bind outlying 
portions of the empire more closely to
gether and should be ratified.

The s.enate adjourned until tomorrow.

/

He paid an eloquent\

75c.
Cocoanuts, when imported from 

place of growth, by ship, direct to a 
Canadian port: per 100, free, 60c, 50c.

Cocoanut, desstcated, sweetened or 
not: per lb., 2c, 4c, 4c.

Copra, or broken cocoanut meat, not 
shredded, deeslcated or prepared in 
any way: per lb., free, 3-4c, 3-4c.

Molasses of cane, testing by polar
isée pe under 35 degrees, but not less 
than 20 degrees: per gallon, free, 
1 l-2c, 1 l-2c.

Shredded sugar cane: 12 1-2 pjc., 
17 1-2 p.c., 17 1-2 p.c.
»r Sugar-candy and confectionery, N.O. 
Pa- including sweetened gums, candied 
peel, candled popcorn, candied fruits, 
flavoring powders, custard powders, 
jelly powders, sweetmeats, sweetened 
breads, cakes, plea, puddings and all 
other confections containing sugar: 
22 1-2 p.c., 35 p.c., 36 p.c.

Lime Juice and Syrups.
Lime Juice, fruit syrups and fruit 

juices, N.O-P-: 15 p.c., 20 p.c., 20 p.c.
Papaine: 12 1-2 p.c., 17 1-2 p.c., 

17 1-2 p.c.
Lime juice, raw and concentrated, 

not refined: per gallon, free, 6c, 5c.
Photographs sent to the press, for 

use only as news pictures, under regu
lations by the minister of customs: 
free, free, free.

Cassava root, unground: free, free, 
free.

Essential oils, N.O.P., including bay 
oil, otto of limes and peppermint oil: 
5 p.c., 7 1-2 p.c., 7 1-2 p.c.

Cotton seed oil, N.O.P.: 12 1-2 p.c., 
17 1-2 p.c., 17 1-2 p.c.

Cocoanut oil, N.O.P.: 12 1-2 p.c., 
17 1-2 p.c., 17 1-2 p.c.

Asphalt, not solid: 12 1-2 p-c., 17 1-2 
p.c., 17 1-2 p.c.

Balata, crude, unmanufactured : free, 
free, free.

Nitrate compounds, adapted for use 
in manufacture of explosives: free, 
free, free.

Sponges of marine production: 12 1-2 
p.S., 17 1-2 p.c., 17 1-2 p.c.

Note: N.O-P. used in - regard to above 
means: "Not .otherwise 
Finance Minister White’s resolution 
provides for the above rates to come 
into force on and after the 13th of the 
present month.

WASHINGTON, May 12,—(Canadian 
Press.)—"We are here to substitute
the spirit of peace for the spirit of war. 
The ideals of peace are greater than 
the Ideals of war; We know of no 
cause that cannot be settled better by 
reason than by war.”

These were some of the sentiments 
expressed tonight by Secretary Bryan, 
who said he spoke for the president of 
the United States and for the admin
istration under which he holds office. 
He was addressing the gathering at 
the banquet by the Carnegie Endow
ment for International Peace for the 
delegates from Great Britain, who are 
here to prepare plans for the celebra
tion of the 100th anniversary of peace 
among English-speaking nations and 
the signing qt the treaty of Ghant.

Mr. Brÿan said he wished to present 
three thoughts on the subject of peaqe 
between Great Britain and the United 
States.

Turning to the coming year, which 
ends March 31, 1914, Mr. White thought 
that we would hardly show as startling 
an increase in revenue, but the reve- 

for the year should be abundant to 
expenditures and

>r did nue
meet all current 
nearly ■ all expenditures upon capital 

These expenditures he o.iti-
mates at about $180,000,000.

It i?
account.

a
Cut in Sugar Tariff.

Next came the announcement as ; to 
tariff changes. Ti)e majority of these 
changes were of minor importance, 
made necessary by the recent treaty 
between Canada and the British West 

The most important of these 
deals with the tariff on sugar, a com
plicated and technical schedule, and 
r.ot any too clearly explained by the 

""budget speech.
The duties will now be upon sugar: 

Upon all refined sugar and sugar above 
No. 16, duties standard and testing not 
more than 88 degrees by the polariscope 
—preferential, 72c; intermediate ind 
general, 93c, and for each additional 
degree preferential, lc, intermediate 
and general 1 l-3c. On raw sugar, the 
former preference of 31c per 100 lbs. is 
reduced to 16%c, th£ new preferential 
rate being 40%c and the general rate 
5714c.

and Carriage, PROXY MARRIAGE 
OCCURS TONIGHT

T. 55
Indies./

TEEL FENCE
Continued From Page 1.

fact that the motion was not properly 
made inasmuch

I
it did not give thesterdam, Holland. He left his native Higher Ideal Than War.

“That proposed monuments along 
the Canadian border would testify to 
merits of the living and the worth of 
the dead of a century ago; that these 
monuments would give the lie to the 
thought that man must have war to be 
strong, and that the two nations would 
in the days to come set the world » 
hlger Ideal than the ideal of war.

In his Introductory remarks Senator 
Root, who presided, said that this peace 
of a hundred years should be the oc
casion for such a celebration as the 
world has never seen.

Lord Weardale of the British dele
gation replied on - behalf of his coun
trymen and country, also did the new 
British ambassador. Sir Arthur Ceell 
Spring-Rice.- These speakers were 
followed by representatives ot Au
stralia, Canada, Newfoundland and the 
Municipality of Grent, where the peace 
treaty between the envoys of Ameriea 
and Great Britain was signed.

Àient.r
proposed amen 

Mr. Pugsley retaliated by declaring 
that the chairman had not properly re
ported the bil’.

land for Canada a year ago, arriving 
in Toronto last May. Before leaving 
It was agreed that the girl to whom 
he was engaged would join him in 
Canada its soon as he was' well settled 
here and had a home to receive her. 
He states that he had all this earlier 
In the year, but thought it would be 
nicer for his vzife to arrive at her fu
ture home in the month of June, when 
•he would see Toronto at its best. 

Custom in Holland.
The young Hollander explained to 

The World that while it was unique 
for a native of Holland resident in a 

\ foreign country to be married by 
j the ceremony of marriage by proxy 

111 Holland was quite the custom. This 
Is due to the fact that large numbers 
of Dutchmen leave Holland to. live in 
the Indian possessions of Holland, and 
they afterwards desire to have Llieir 
Sweethearts Join them there. In order 
that the journey from Holland to India 
n?'e t.J3e maiio without unnecessary 
risk, the marriage by proxy system 

r established and it has since met
with fax or. and also has acted as a 
groat stimulus in Inducing the Dutch 
to take up residence In the 
of that country in India.

\I WARD SEVEN.
Illegal, Alleges Pugsley.

He then drew attention to the fact 
that the chairman had refused to con
sider Mr. Carroll’s amendment on Fri
day night. Such action was illegal, 
Mr. Pugsley declared. If It were per
missible, thon the government had 
simply to postpone the consideration 
of any bill and on the following day 
it could be put thru the house without 
amendment or even sufficient discus
sion.

He alsp based his motion on the 
ground that the chairman had refused 
to consider his motion on Friday 
night to the effect that "the chairman 
do now leave the chair.’’

Mr. Speaker: “I rule that you are 
out of order. The chairman can only 
be censured by a snubs tan tlve mo
tion of which previous notice must bp 
given. However, there Is no objection 
to the bill being recommitted for the 
purpose of conslderntg the proposed 
amendment made £y Mr. Carroll.”

Shortly after 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning Albert Newland, an employe 
of the Swift Canadian Co., was found 
unconscious in the refrigerating room, 
with a heavy box pinning him to the 
floor. Dr. Clendenan was summoned 
and the injured man was removed to 
his home at 45 
where he regained 
Fortunately, his injuries were not 
serious, consisting chiefly o# bruises. 
He had been passing beneath a shelf 
piled with 100 pound boxes, and one of 
these had fallen, striking him in the 
abdomen.

*rbe senior classes of the "Annette 
Street Public School leave Keele street 
this morning in special cars, for the 
Palestine exhibition In Exhibition 
Park. This jaunt was planned by the 
school board for the older pupils of 
the ppbllc schools.

The Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation will not meet tonight In the 
Annette Street School, but on Thurs
day evening. C. J. Atkinson of the 
Toronto Boys’ Dominion will address 
the citizens on the foundation of a 
province in West Toronto. The lecture 
will be illustrated by lantern views.

Several more dusty streets received 
their sprinkling with oil yesterday. 
The relief from the dust null a ice is 
much appreciated by the citizens.

The pupils of Miss Pebody and Mu
riel Robertson gave a piano recital 
last evening in the assembly hall of 
the Toronto Junction College of Mu
sic, Dun das street. They were assist
ed by Miss Rae Shipman, violinfste, 
and Miss Bessie Kennedy, and Miss 
Evelyn McGill, Vocalists, and a de
lightful program was given.

= GOLF.

The following are the winners in the 
May handicap match, plaj-ed at _the 
Lakeview Golf Club on Saturday :

—First Flight.—
Gross. Hep. Net.

»• * Will Help Consumer.
The privilege heretofore accorded to 

refiners Importing foreign sugar at the 
preferentiaPrate to the extent of 20 per 
cent, of the sugar refined by them is 
withdrawn. The minister said that 
the loss to the revenue would be about 
$600,000 per year.

Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York): 
"Will that advantage the consumer?"

Mr. White: “I hope so. To some ex
tent at least.” ,

The minister thgn-announced that the 
duty on cement would be reduced. The 
present duty per cwt. is: Preferential, 
8c; intermediate, lie; general, 1214c. 
The new rates will be 7c, 10c, ahd 10c. 
As applied to imports from the United 
States, the duty will be reduced from 
43 %c per barrel to 35c a barrel.

"V

Raybould avenue, 
consciousness.RING CO. 701888A. S. Hamilton

J.,te. O’Donoghùe........  85
H. M. Wetherald.................. ...

—Second Flight.—

14 71to 7387 14
proxy,

24 88107J. W. McCabe 
Dr. Woods .. 112 25 87ON HOTELS.

The Toronto Hunt Ladles' Golf Club 
have issued their program for the com
ing season. The following members con
stitute the handicap committee : Mre. 
Barnard. Mre. Duncan and Mrs. Bttms. 
The fixtures :

May 13, 2 p.m.—Mrs. 
prizes, 18 and 14 holes.

May 13—“Ringer” competition begins, 
Mrs. A. P. Burritt’s prize.

May 16, 11 a.m.—Monthly competitions, 
driving and approaching and putting, 
Mrs. Gouinlock’s prizes.

May 20, 2 p.m—Mrs. Alfred Hawes 
prizes, 18 and 14 holes.

May 23—Monthly handicap.
June 3—“Epitaph”

Mrs. Duncan’s prize, 
to luncheon.

June 6—Toronto Hunt, at Rosedale.
June 10, 2 p.m.—Mrs. J. J. Dixon’s prize, 

14 holes.
June 12—London Hunt, at Toronto 

Hunt.
June 17, 11 a.m.—Monthly competitions, 

driving, approaching and putting.
June 17. 2 p.m.—Indies' foursomes.
June 19—Lambton, at Toronto Hunt.
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R. A. Smith’s AMATEUR BASEBALL.provided."
A The Kew Beach team of the Bee eh so 

Senior League will practice Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at 6.30 in Kew Gar
dens. Every player la requested to be 
on the job.

Royal Baseball League, eastern section, 
Withrow Park—Orioles 12, Carla we 4; 
Oakdales 14. St Augustines 18.

The Na-Dru-Co. will practice Tues
day and Thursday nights on the Don 
Flats, west side. All players are re
quested to be on hand and any wishing 
to Join.

Any team, average age 16, wishing a 
game for May 24, write W. G. Robertson. 
384 Osslngton avenue.

A good team (18 and under) wishes 
to sign up a good catcher. G. Sloan, 
phone Coll. 296.

High Park was the scene of Saturday's 
game between Riversides and Beavers. 
Score— i
Beavers ................................  2 3 2 12 1 0—12
Riversides ...............................0 2 3 1 (I 4 2—12

Batteries: Smith, Caskey, Stuart, Hill 
and Thome Berdtrc.

OOO
VARD

Various Reductions.
Type-casting and type-setting ma

chines are placed on me free list, and 
so are traction ditchers of not more 
than. $3000 In value. Glassware steriliz
ing apparatus for laboratory work in 
hospitals and mining rescusitation ap
pliances to produce artificial respira
tion where persons are poisoned by gas 
go on the free list. Cotton yarn, 40 
or finer, is classified as thread, but 
as the same is sized and spooled and 
thus treated as raw' material by cer
tain manufacturers, there is a reduc
tion of duty from 10, 12H and 15 per 
cent, to 7H, 10 and 10 
time for lead bounties 
extended for another live-year period, 
but no money is appropriated except 
what still remains of the original vSve 
of $2,500,0QILjn 1903. When lead reached 
the price of £17 on the London market, 
all bounties are to cease. Tho produc
tion of lead in Canada has increased 
gieatiy, the London price has been so 
high of late tinti no bounties have been 
paid, They are only payable when the 
price on the London market is less 
than £14 10s per ton.

Cocoa and Chocolate,
Some of the new tariff items àre as 

follows. The three rates stand for the 
British preferential, the intermediate 
and the general rate :

Cocoa, paste or “liquor" and choco
late paste or “liquor” not sweetened, 
in blocks or cakes: per lb., 3 l-2c, 
4c, 4c.

Butter produced from cocoa be^p: 
per lb.. 1 ’l-2c. 2c. 2c.

Cocoa paste or "liquor" and choco
late paste or "liquor” sweetened, in 
blocks or cakes of not less than two 
lbs- in weight: per b., 3 l-2c, 4c, 4c.

Preparations of cocoa or chocolate, 
in powder form: 20 p.c.. 25 p.c., 25 p.c.

Preparations of cocoa br chocolate, 
N. O. P., and confectionery coated with 
or containing chocolate, the weight of 
the wrappings and cartons to be in
cluded in the weight for dutjq per lb.,

Knowles as Critic.
Mr. Knowles (Moose Jaw) : "Would 

it be out of order for me to criticise 
, the prime minister and the member for 

Portage la Prairie, Mr. Meighen, for 
making a tool of the chairman ?"

Althr. the Speaker paid no attention 
to Mr. Knowles’ question, It was re
ceived by the government members 
with cries of “shame" and “silly."

Hon. Frank Oliver desired to knbw 
whether the chairman had properly 
interpreted the rules on Friday night, 
and as to whether the bill was now 
properly before the house.

Forced a Vote-
The Speaker ruled that the bill had 

been properly reported, but repeated 
his statement that there could be no 
objection to its recommitment. As 
to the impropriety of Mr. Pugsley’s 
criticism of the Deputy Speaker in 
regard to his (Mr. Pugsley’s) motion 
to recommit, he had already ruled.

“Then," said Mr. Pugsley, "I appeal 
from the decision of the chair.” There
upon a division was had and the ruling 
of the Speaker was sustained. Yeas 
74, nays 37.

The motion to recommit was then 
voted down and the formal amlndment 
to the naval bill reported from com
mittee, to wit, clause 6, proposed by 
Mr. Borden, requiring an annual re
port to parliament of all expenditures 
made under the Naval Aid Act, was 
agreed to.

possessions

MASTER BARBERS 
RATHER AMUSED

todmorden
match, 18 holes 
Players are Invited 

Match at 2 p.m.
ition that will lead 
ry or whereabout» of 
lersons suffering from 
lity, Fits, Skin Dis- 
)ison, Genito Urinary 
Chronic or Special 

îat cannot be cured 
x Medical Institute, 
; Street, Toronto.*

.. East. 1 ork Township Conserva
tive Association will hold its regular 
monthly meeting tonight In Baler’s

With Few Exceptions They 
All Favor Early Closing 

Bylaw. ’

0. H. A. CHAMPIONS BANQUET.

The T. R. & A. A. will officially close 
their successful season on Thursday 
bight, when they will hold their banquet 
in honor of the champion hockey 
at the Prince George Hotel.
Ross Robertson Cup will be 
and the medals from the O. H. A

X

per cent. The 
to be paid is

team 
The John 
Presented Master barbers in all parts of the city 

are rather amused at the action of Charles 
McCoubrey, who has entered an action 
at Osgoode Hall to upset the second early 
closing bylaw passed by the city council. 
There are about 365 master barbers In 
Toronto, and 335 of them asked for the 
passage of the early closing bylaw, so 
that the statements that the majority of 
the barbers are opposed to early closing 
are not exactly correct, to say the least.

Toronto master barbers are about the 
only class of employers who have asked 
to be allowed to close early. In most 
cases the employers want to make their 
emnioyes work as long as they can. The 
early closing allows the Journeymen bar
bers to get away from work early each 
night, and as they work late only on Sat
urdays or nights before holidays, the men 
are in favor of the bylaw. In fact, many 
of the master barbers who opposed the 
bylaw in the first place are now in favor 
of it, and are Joining the Master Barbers’ 
Association and closing early, like the 
rest of them.

Grant of the Mai Hands, Torpey of 
Eatons and McArthur of Young Toronto* 
are all mentioned as possible applicants 
for the net position of the Indians.

Mark Cummings of Cornwall, a home 
player and net guardian, and Charlie 
George, one of the best players In Mont
real, have signed with the Irish-Cana
dians.

Ed. Harris of St. Catharines will likely 
be found with the Tecumsehr, this sea
son. Harris is one of ihe best defence 
men in the amateur ranks, and last year 
refused offers from both the Indians and 
Toronto*
cover-point for the Indiuno In their first 
engagement against the Nationals in 
Montreal.

•d

BN’S AILMENTS
Female Pills have 
dard for 20 years, 
ars prescribed and 
B by “ Physicians, 
tlier. At all drug-

RECRUITS STILL WITH TEAM.

■ the DAILY WORLD :
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

HAMILTON. May 12.—It was announc
ed in one of the local papers that Man
ager Lee had given Pitcher Teed his re
lease and had sent Jack Flynn, the kid 
who played at short for the Tigers in the 
exhibition game here and in the opener 
at Guelph, to St. Catharines. Both Wal
ter Teed andKShorty Flynn were on the 
grounds in uniform, however, yesterday, 
and Manager Lee has not yet decided 
what he will do with them.

, And Get
/ THE SELF ACTING

He will likely be found at

GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER246
56

OR THE CIGAR AND GAS LIGHTER|tion AT GUELPH.

lay 12.—(Special)— 
Wednesday will be the 
annual convention of 
of the Knights of Co

ho, and It la expected 
elegates will reach at

$ Would Censure Blendin.
Just before the house adjourned Mr. 

E. M. MacDonald, the Liberal member 
for Plctou, N. S., gave notice of a mo
tion censuring Deputy Speaker Blondin 
for his rulings at Friday night’s sitting. 
One ground of censure is based upon 
Mr. Blondln’s refusal to give Mr. Car- 
roll an opportunity 
amendment; another is his refusal to 
recognize Mr. Pugsley when the latter 
moved that the chairman “do now 
leave the chair,” _______ ______  _>

XORNES OF MOUNT FOREST.

Six consecutive Coupons and 39c entitles you to the Gas and 
Range Lighter.

Or the same six Coupons and 49c entitles you to the Cigar açd 

Gas Lighter.
Xow Being Distributed by The Daily "World.

MT. FOREST. May 12.—The Lome La
crosse Club reorganized, with the election 

*he followinr officers : Patrons, .1. J. 
Cook, J. A. McMullen, E. B. Yule. T. C. 
Hasiem, Dr. Chas. Jones; hon. president,

H. Addi-

lend $8,000,000 on the 
l dry dock which will 
b largest liners now Dr. A. R. Perry : president, J. -- 

son; vice-president, G. L. Allen : secre
tary, O. C. Macdonald: treasurer. J. C. 
Wiseman; executive. J. T. Allen E. 
Murphy, Jas. Sibley, T. E. Spelrs, R. B. 
Hamilton.

to move his1 V>

jTUESDAY, May 13Ohio uses 10,000,000 
oak lumber annually, 

,000 b\inga a year, y'
-s

W Ï1

J
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HERE’S THE COUPON-CUP IT NOW
THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS

This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre
sented with 22" cents at The 'Vyorld, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.

THE MUSICIANS’ CONVENTION # œ
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1By GELETT BURGESS

ST HENIEro D.GRAUEUi
w<i

8«y:- ;7 A
ï •M DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER1 H. •:» 2UîThe Canadien Art Club will be en

tertained from 4.30 to 7 o'clock this 
afternoon at The Grange by the Art 
Museum of Toronto.

Ham
PresideNUR/EBÏ

* CONDUCTED BY ft . 4

Vnjffed
“ Short Scones Crumpets and Tea Cakes

HERE are some elightful English breads that we are familiar with 
’ I ' in song and story, but would not recognize if we met face to faoe in 

a baker's window.
Crumpets, for instance, and Bambury Cross buns and

:
■ V» ‘Æmi UE1 '2. Va The thirteenth annual athletic meet

ing of St. Andrew's College will be held 
In the college grounds on Tuesday, 30th 
Inst., at 2.80 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald has Issued 
invitations to afternoon tea after the 
sports In the college.

*r
scones

An English girl writes from London to say something pretty about 
this column, and encloses recipes for some ot these good “tea cakes, 
she quaintly calls them. As she gives mintite directions along with her 
quantities we cannot go wrong.

She says: “We have In England, Ireland, Scotland, a number of breads 
that I missed greatly while with you. These small buns, and such like, did 
not seem to be known in your shops.

“Belfast is noted for its cream scones, just as your Boston has a repu
tation for beans and your Texas for pie. sixteen

“They are baked very quickly and are used hot, but If they are left thev J , wranciiv 
are reheated and well buttered and quite’as well enjoyed as If fresh baked tir

“Sift two cups of flour, a level teaspoon of cream of tartar and a half inual mc?
a teaspoon of salt together. Mix three tablespoons of butter in this end 1 tbe
add one beaten egg, tho this last is often omitted. Measure two cups of > ession. Mrs. 
fresh, not very sour, buttermilk and stir one founded teaspoon of soda in io chair. Ftoi;
and a third of a cup of sugar. Put all these articles together quickly and insiderable i>
shape into a flat half-inch-thick cake. Mark into quarters or scones with , 
knife and bake quickly.

“You have an odd belief, among your cooks, that when soda is «ant irZsociety 
not any cream of tartar is needed, because the acid of the sour milk takes ' 1 
its place, but we British think that the right kind of lightness and moisture 
is better produced when cream of tartar is added.

“Buttermilk makes sweeter, finer baking than sour milk, and breads le set 
made with it will never#be dry and yellow looking or overly large pored Iras left

“Crumpets is another name for muffins; these we bake on griddles 'but -lî*°lutio£m£tf 
th°eUrgridd™iXtUre lnt° muffln or crumpet rings t0 hoJd “ from spreading’over ; ‘HeS

i s- J?- H. Burnett, who is often claimed as an American, but who 1 iving^married
m really English-born and bred, has made this recipe popular: Two cans 1 ote in munie 
flour, one level teaspoon of salt, one level teaspoon of cream tartar one > nlmoualy carr 
heaped teaspoon of sugar well sifted together, and mixed with one and a * A letter froi 
halli cups of sweet buttermilk containing a rounded teaspoon of betint 1 ton’ secr«tary 
soda and a tablespoon of melted butter. Beat this hard and pour into the °c'a,tion’ „al‘ 
buttered hot muffin rings on the hot griddle. FU1 the rings a lltUe more ' 'J’ïùffra^Tsw 
than half full. The mixture will rise to the top. We do not turn them, Î *arg£ rentre 
but you can slip a spade under the ring, and its contents, and turn it quiekiy Jought was t 
just before it is risen to the top of the ring. When done split open with a mit a< to> oln 
fork and spread with soft butter. ■ . ugrage is to

This sort of thing goes on all afternoon during the pleasant season ** ote, ' UmitaUoi 
In colder weather he signs read ‘Toasted muffins.' Then dozens of crum- 1 to queZ°"; 
pets are baked an toasted as called for. The yearly

or English muffins.—Over 3,000,000 women In Califor
nia, Oregon, Kansas, Arizona, Idaho, 
Wyomln, Colorado, Utah and Wash
ington now have the right to vote at 
all elections.

—Mrs. Key Pittman, wife of the 
senator from Nevadad, Is the only wo- 

| man in Washington society who 
1 went over Klondike snow and Ice 2000 
miles to get married.

What Children Should EatdI " asf\ AVomen 

Univers 
. Equi

Or The annual meeting of the I.O.D.E. 
commences In Winnipeg today. From the beginning of the third 

year the mother of a child that has. 
been carefully fed 'during the first two ■ 
years of Its life can venture with a 
certain degree of confidence upon a 
more general diet. There is a wide 
choice of wholesome, palatable foods; 
and if mothers will only keep up the 
watchful vigilance with which they 
guard baby’s early meals, there will 
oe no broken down dyspeptic In later 
years.

Here le another diet list which yon 
may prefer to either of the two I 
have already given:
Orange Juice. 7.60 breakfast: Well- 
cooked cereal with milk. A glass of 
milk or a cup of cocoa made with milk 
and water to equal quantities. A piece 
of; whole wheat bread and butter. 
Once in a while give a jellied egg at 
this meal or a small piece of fat, crisp, 
broiled bacon. 12 m. dinner. A cup 
of clear broth or a cup of vegetable 
cream soup. Chicken or scraped beef, 
or lamb chop; a fresh green vegetable 
and a baked potato or macaroni or 
rice; a piece of hard bread and but
ter. For dessert, baked • apple. Junk
et,.custard, lice or tapioca or stewed 
fruit. Water, no milk.

6.80 p. m„ supper: Milk toast, bread 
and milk or cereal with milk. A glass 
of milk to drink ; stale bread and but
ter or toiast and butter,
Prunes, apple sauce or stewed fruit.
If not given at dinner. If fruit Tiaff 
ieerved as dessert at dinner give 
Junket or orange Jelly and sponge 
cake or lady finger or gingerbread.

There Is enough variety In this Jist 
to prevent any monotony, even if this 
diet is followed thruout childhood. 
Children Inclined to biliousness do 
better with little or no sweet milk. 
Milk is constipating to this type. Try 
buttermilk. .It may not be liked at 
all at first, but it is possible to edu
cate the taste so that it Is really 
joyed after a time.

Food should be eaten slowly, amid 
agreeable conditions, and well masti
cated.

>Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, Miss 
Marie Foy and Mr. Harold Macdonald 
are leaving for ’Atlantic City.

new

» everiSHI Miss Isabel Loudon has returned from 
a visit to Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Bernard and 
their little daughter have gone to 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Dickson and Miss Macdonald 
have Issued invitations to the closing 
exercises of the physical cultute classes 
on Friday afternoon at St. Margaret’s 
College at 3.80 o'clock, and also on 
Wednesday evening. May 
o'clock, when a French play, “Grin- 
golre," by Theodore de Bouvllle will be 
performed by some of the senior pupils.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Stock well will 
arrive at their new house at Niagara 
on Thursday.

<a«

2f —In a competitive examination giv
en by the Beth Israel Hospital, of New 
York, In which 30 men and one wo
man took part, the woman candidate 
led all her competitors.

In order that she may lay the cor
ner stone for the new gas plant in 
Benton Harbor, Mich., Miss Jessie J. 
Dickman was made an honorary mem
ber of the Bricklayers’ Union.

--Miss Mary L. Kern has brought 
suit against the New York Telephone 
Company for 125,000, because her pic- 
tore was published In the company’s 
monthly magazine without her consent.

Mrs. Isabella Goodwin, who is a 
bona-fide member of the New York 

olice Department, was largely re
sponsible for the capture of the prin
cipals in the famous 125,000 
robbery.

the ,a5® of 18 years Curra 
2,Un"e'an Irlsh Kiri, has been select
ion^ Paayvf0r Ireland ln the interna
tional hockey match. No girl
proachlng her youth has ever played 
before m such Important games.
out n?e9nni?1^ ,woman representative 
nf\h f 20°0 delegates from all parts 
stiLu W?r ? t0 the International 
stitute of Agriculture to be held ln 

Mrs. Kate Trimble Woolsey,
8uXraof^ewa?^rknted ^ G°Vern°r

formAedblnnNew° y“k City «“neTf

of thTm .WET 0t the Association 
in*1 n1_?!lnd ln that city. On a meet- 
thf than 40 women, all in
the dark, chat vivaciously, and every-
bheir "ye™. t0 k”0W everybody el8« by

in 7h“mtie; *AIice de Ia Ruelle, who is 
to the States as a special agent of 
the French Department of Commerce 
rminrt *211"* Industrial conations sur- 
th» w g working women, says that 
the French girl can live on 80 cents
emtoate ”he has no desire to

, l.he dreea and mode of living 
of her sisters on this side of the water 
m After July l, over a hundred wo-
dlers Tm hf tile"L widowB or old aol- 

1 n PhiTartlint,.depr*ved of a livelihood 
to Philadelphia, owing to an order of
the war department, which transfers 
the manufacture of 18,060 pairs of 
a™y trousers, now made at the
eCsUdèn t arSrnS1, to the auartermast- 
er 8 debot at Jeffersonville, Ind. 
n_.,Y,nder.T an_ ordinance recently 
passed In New York City requiring all 
Yon,*»??1-*8 t0 be feeldents of New
in Statu’,, more than 300 teachers 
In the public schools, and over 100 
stenographers to various city depart
ments, must give up their positions or 
change their residence- 

~Misa Kate Gleason, daughter of 
WnrV0WTL the Glea*°n Machine 

fStfr’ N' Y " has auper- 
intended the Installation ln Europe of 
several machines built by the Gleason 
Works of which she is a director. She 
is a thoro engineer, having taken a 
college course to fit herself for the po
sition she now bolds.
vrThr,U, ,th,5 enehsy and enterprise of 
Mrs. Heloise Rose, of New City, N.Y. 
who Induced forty business men In the 
project, a trolley line will be built be
tween Nyack, New City, Ptermont, 
Haverstraw and several adjacent vil- 
ages to New York State. Mrs Rose 
is worth 31,000.000, having been 
only heir of her father, who was as
sociated with the late Jay Gould In 
railroad building.

\John W. Odell
John Willoughby

Odell obeys. 
But, Oh, how laggard

are his ways! 
He minds his mother, 

it is true.
But after half an

k:1 ■ 6.30 a. m.: ce and, thea*

?il i W.I
: s»i21, at 8■ I “i u Leathes i 

ballot The 
eestion tha

*
•' | l

hour, or two I 
A slow-obeying Goop, 

you'll find.

es:Si e,!rl

IfI * : j

ee;
Is worse than one

E*1 who doesn't mind!SL;6»:Mr. Jack Wilson is in Seattle.
taxicabDon’t Be A Good/Mrs. Hector Mackenzie and Mrs. 

Lissant Beardmore have arrived from 
Montreal for Miss Beardmore’s wed
ding, and are at the Prince George.

Mrs. Lome McDougall and Mrs. 
Simon McLean, Ottawa, spent a few 
days ln town last week.

Ki MAYOR WELCOMED 
BIG CONVENTION

1
ap-

1 i
or zwieback.I I\

t
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Soper, Ottawa, 

who have been in Paris, are now in 
Berlin.

In-\.1 :4I |.
Headed by Band Musicians, 

Marched to I^bor 
Temple.

;
IMr. A. D. Batthwaite, Montreal, sail

ed for England on Saturday. inÙ j i cents to a i 
, great, deal ol

cbtotoen, of people of fashion and PallUer. "sliould be prenared for h., 1 ®en distribute
families high in the peerage. place in the worKL “ rural districl

It seems odd said this lady, “to go enter it prematureiv She should kj! ought out wk<
Httie gîrlsE5fthDskirt1*d a t efh.1iUnif retda. °f fariy houra-nlne^ours St slem"" ^ laces onboar

iss.'s^as saSoT^as ,n„rx.s,:baçks. One simply doesn’t find those tlonery and soda habit le’ demo,ir. h<" 
little girls to New York and some of She should Wtor stomie clotb« «nSht in versai suffr^
your large cities. If your grown up little to her age. and be allowed no > 14 out that a'

°nly reahsod it they Would be so jewelry and, of course, 'nc^make-UD box * to secure tl
“ee* attractive with the simple Her time should be divided between^study 3n the same t

clothes and coiffures appropriate to their and simple recreation and her devotion ■ nen; that thii
.Yhe costumes of mature women are to athletics should not be allowed to en- tare She ,id<

not designed to suit growing girls with croach on her training In thlf r Se‘ . ad<
their thin necks and arms and unde- and toe graces of Ufe* 0,8 mannera Falla is the oi 
veloped figures. And for the sake of 6 Ufe where a certa
their health and their future enjoyment Another Point. Is demanded,
of life these girls should not be permitted And there is another Important point Isas decided
to ape the routine of their elders." to the education of our girls to which ..Ibtaincd the v

Simply Careless. the most of us pay little or no attention j prM:.
And In another Interview she says: and that is toe training of the speaking i ,®s

rl never means to be Yolce. The voices of many of our Am- ’ fTae K®8 'n
careless. It is care- emcan women have been criticized as V very, PaPPy a

lessness that makes her sit bunched up harsh and unmusical, as either too high 1 wf the year
in a chair—even in public places. It is pitched or nasal. And undougtedly there ;,lod members 1
carelessness and not the desire to pose. J8 truth ln this statement even tho it .Also moved n
that makes her sit with her elbows on hurts our vanity to admit it One has ! it the near dé,
the table. It is carelessness, too, that °n|y to spend six months or a year In . . e|
makes her raise her voice when she is England and then return to one's native ■ V " , oc
excited—carelessness, lack of repose and land to become conscious of this na- 4 "æiithf's "ad b
poise. These errors ln taste do not come tional defect which perhaps passed un- s "ovement, her
from ill-will or vulgarity." . noticed before. The cause of this re- * toowledge of

Do you agree with all this? I am sure grettable state qf affairs is said to be host valuable 
If you stop to think about the matter climatic, but however this may be it Mrs
you will have to admit as I did that we is undoubtedly true that much can be iress !
do not pay enough attention to the man- done by proper training in youth to '* f?1 tneil
ners of our young people. Perhaps one overborne this defect. '• "i?!1 the worl
reason for this state of affairs is that Shakespere savs- ___ • Miss Kerr awe are so anxious to have our children soft, gentle anj low; ”n elcTOllent thtos r stated scruti 
enjoy themselves and are so afraid of In woman." Ad totals Ml In Mrs.

nflgging that we do not realize that as when he wrote it wa „.nmo_ 0 the nrosiHothe time to learn manners is in youth charming or even welltorkJSto ?M^h ire-first.
so that courtesy and grace will become shriU voice oraflattlnnv wnT of CV.ce uwi.
natural and not stilted and stiff as it lng with no in toi—«0^ Zlt , a a e UoaUn'
is too apt to be if it is palnfuly acquired or most ingratiaSt 4 f u™’ <^odfrey
« after life. And because we do not effect lênTJi've/ed ÆÆ ^ ' 5^' ErlckSon

sss B«n°:
J3S5 h"

"The school girt.” says Mtts Bury- throat.10"®8 and not from the head and

; *

* The Toronto Press Club have Invited 
the Women's Press Club to be present 
at their meeting in the Teapot Inn, 
Adelaide street, on Thursday, at 6.15, 
when distinguished visitors from Lon
don and the west will be entertained.

1
ml ■ s

PENSION FOR OFFICERS

C\ en-

Miss Gladys Edwards has returned 
from Buffalo. 1 Another Motion is to Give 

Canada More Representa
tion on Executive.

i
PLEATED RUSSIAN BLOUSE.

Altho this costume appears to be a 
separate blouse and skirt. It really is 
a one-piece dress and Is typical of 
a large class of the new dresses.

The skirt Is a plain one-piece serge 
draped in front and left open for sev
eral inches about the hem. The blouse 
is of Nell rose silk crepe, pleated and 
tightly pressed, but not stitched, ex
cept three rows across the pleats on 
the shoulders and sleeves. The girdle, 
Cuffs, buttons and loops are of gold- 
colored crepe ana gold lace is used 
for the collar.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ramsay and Miss 
Ramsay have returned from abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. James Douglas are in 
Atlantic City.

I 1 SHADED COLORINGS.

The shaded colortogs that appeared In 
the feather trimmings that were used 
during the past season have appeared in 
a very novel form—that of a shaded 
*îra''f- One gorgeous creation shown in 
V*e Bagdad of America," as O. Henry 
calls New York, Is of this shadeu 
straw. It shaded from the darkest and 
richest shade of purple, thru the new 
tone known as “dregs of wine,” up to 
palest tints of pinkish lavender. The

MVie[_,t0ne8 appeared on the softly 
rolled brim and the lighter tints on the 
crown. The ribbon and feathers that 
trimmed this hat were shaded ln like 
fashion.

The new ribbons lend themselves 
very readily > to these shaded color 
schemes. The picot edges are going to 
be used again, but this season the edg-
wereabefore*1 more eIaborate than they

:

The importance of Canada 
musical nation was strikingly demon
strated at the international convention 
of the American Federations of Mu
sicians, which opened a six-day tns- 
slon at the Labor Temple yesterday, 
when notice was given of a motion 
to divide the Dominion of Canada into 
two districts, and thus give this coun
try double the representation on the 
executive board which it has formerly 
had.

The delegates, about half a thousand 
strong, headed by a band of 200 pieces 
marched from headquarters at the 
King Edward to the Labor Temrife. 
The route was via King, Church, Wel
lington, Bay, Queen, James, Albert and 
Shuter A large number of citizens 
lined the route of march and the visit
ing musicians were tendered a rousing 
reception.

On their arrival at the Labor Temple 
his worship the mayor and a number 
of civic fathers bid the convention a 
welcome to the city.

One of the resolutions which are to 
come before the convention provides 
that an executive officer on retiring be 
given a life pension of $100 for each 
year in which he has served the fed- 
eration in that capacity.

In the case of some of the present 
officers this would mean an annual al
lowance of about a thousand dollars.

Smoker Tonight.
Tonight a smoker will be tendered 

to the visitors in the Temple Building 
and a very elaborate program has been 
prepared for their entertainment. On 
Wednesday the delegates will enjoy a 
trip around the city and will be other
wise entertained.

On the following evening a grand 
banquet in the Temple Building la on 
the calendar, which it is claimed will 
be pne of the most brilliant affairs ever 
held In Toronto. Friday will witness
a. nrînd bLU1 at the Arena and there 
will be a hundred musicians, all art
ists, to the ordhestfa. Saturday will 
be get-away-day, with such social 
events as may be arranged for the 
benefit of those who are able to re- 
main In the city. A special committee 
of lady members will attend to the 
comforts of the lady visitors and a 
splendid program has been 
for their entertainment.

as aGeorge Bunting has returned 
from ytsltlng her sister, Mrs. Woltred 
Boultons to Pittsburg.

Sir William Osier sails on Thursday 
for England.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Smith, Sher- 
bourne street, have returned from Cali
fornia.

M:[I t

/ “The American gli 
rude, she Is simply

- and

i
PRINCE ARSENE TO 

WED ONCE AGAIN
’ Mrs, E. B. Ryckman is giving a golf 

prize and tea at Rosedale Golf Club 
on/Friday for all players of fifteen or 
more handicap.

Miss Dorothy Sinclair is sailing this 
week for Canada.

Mrs.

j 1

J1
American Widow to Be 

Bride of Servian King’s 
Brother.

Cromarty, president of the 
Lambton Ladies’ Golf Club, is giving 
prizes to be played for on Wednesday 
afternoon, and will entertain the play
ers at tea afterward.

Mies Georgle San key has returned 
from visiting her sister, Mrs. Hoyles, 
in Montreal.

LEATHER.ENCASED
CONVENIENCES.

Encased in leather so that germs can- 
not corrupt them are three conveniences 
which every traveler—man or woman— 

haye- One of them Is a small 
purse holding a crystal bottle for smell
ing salts. aromatic spirits of ammonia 
t»iJ?irandy' Another is a flat case con
taining a number of paper drinking
P>^ra^,rdl,anenVel0pe holdin*

ooUn ’io-

TRAVELING

CAREER CHECKERED

Miss Sternberg announces the closing 
recital of her classes in classical and 
national dancing and physical exer
cises in Columbus Hall on Thursday, 
-• 2J, for the benefit of the preven-
torium. The patronesses for the occa
sion are: Lady Gibson, Lady Pellatt 

V'l,llBon' Lady Melvin Jones, Mrs! 
A. hi. Gooderham, Mrs. Edward V 
Raynoids. Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs!
Edmund* BrlMol. J°h" BrUCe and Mra'

Sefved in Russo-Japanese 
War, But Didn't Gather 

Glory.

t( Miss .less
.-Vi **ur Meredith

OPEN
One hundred 

mI will begii
17 U»» toria Park (

'Jasumme 
■ school.

1 staff th
Mrs- Thc

^ MIse
j^cook and two 

-A similar s# 
*»tern distri 
Bmber..

the
■

LONDON, May 12— (Copyright,)— 
The Daily Express's Rome 
ent says “A telegram from Florence

ACUTE PAINS -»

Philadelphia now has two police
women. Miss L. M. Gillespie and*Mrs. 
Mary D. Diehl, having recently been 
sworn ln with the power to ndake
te£tS hLthe two miIr°ad terminals 
where they' are stationed, fqr any of-
fence. They ara provided with special 
police badges and will carry 32 calibre 
revolvers and blackjackets.

Most women who go abroad need 
plenty of money, but such was not the 
case with Miss Grace Putnam, of 
Landing, N. J„ who travelled all over
I2f,0lannd fh°r* 8,IX ™,onth8 and cleared 
$250 on the trip. Miss Putnam was 
bom with a spirit of adventure, and 
not having the money, she saved the 
money she received for aspjrlng ward
robe and bought her ticket to Eng- 

’-1Carrylns w,th *er a trunk full of 
0enCawv°Velitles that c°=t about $26 

she arr*ved in London 
. dJate y ene^Ked a cheap room 

Besidesrtmdv'Ut *2 pedd,e her novellties 
'rieedneiflT ki.ng her exPenses she had 
nice print when she arrived home.

t j ADVERTISEMENTcorrespond- ADVERTISEMgNTj

IN THE BACKannounces the engagement of Prince 
Arsene ICarageorgevltch. brother of 
the King of Servia, to Mrs. Huger 
Pratt, a rich American widow. The 
wedding will take place this week."

This lif Prince Arsene's second ad
venture in matrimony. Thru the favor 
of the Czar of Russia, he married one 
of the greatest heiresses of her day, 
Aurora Demidoff, Princess of 
Donato. At that time he got a com
mission in a regiment of the guards at 
St. Petersburg, 
obliged to divorce him.

After that he lived mainly on his 
wits until the- slaughter in the royal 
palace at Belgrade, elevated his 
brother Peter to the throne of Servia. 
The accession of King Peter was the 
occasion for a wild revel in Paris, at 
which Prince Arsene was the host.

No Martial Glory.
Prince Arsene hoped to become com

mander-in-chief of the Servian army 
Disappointed to this he joined the 
Russian forces to the war with Japan, 
and was attached to an irregular corps 
of Siberian Cossacks as Heut.-colonel 
He went thru the campaign without 
distinguishing himself, and when he 
returned to Paris was beset by credi
tors. Being sued by a dressmaker for 
a debt Incurred by a demi-mondatne 
he pleaded absolute poverty. The 
prince had rooms over an obscure 
American bar on Rue De Helder 
There for a long time Mme. Palmyre 
his morganatic wife, presided over his' 
household. He led a truly bohemian 
life.

Health and Beauty Advicear-
Mr. Brook Watson of Burk’s Palis 

announces the engagement of his only
a 'phtm IO,'eA ?liza’ to “r. Herbert 
G. Phillips of Calgary, Alta., formerly
edriy to June.® Wedding wlH take Place

Mr. P. J. Garvey, Peterboro, Ont., an
nounces the engagement of his da ugh-
\irf) Jwmi 1° Ex,^ard Jordan Hagan, 
M.l >" Williston, N.D. The marriage will 
take place early in June.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Polakoff announce 
the marriage of their daughter Hattie 
to Mr. Maurice Stoinhardt, son of Mr' 
and Mrs. 8. Steinhardt, on Thursday 
May- 8, at Hamilton, Ont. y

'

Caused by Lumbago, a Form of 
Muscular Rheumatism.

t

fn 8L«e }*8e °J anything that is not sold 
In first-class drug stores. (2) To make 
kardene spring blood-tonic and liver-re
medy get 1 ounce of kardene, mix It with 
H cupful of sugar and add U pint of 
alcohol and 1% pints of hot water This 
formula makes a full quart of tonic of 
which you should take 1 tablespoonful 5
t!rinsteaAb,ei°ne naCh "ieal and before re- 
tiring. As an all-round tonic this
superior. It will restore your lost an- 
petite and tend to strengthen and bulkl 
you up. It purifies blood and your nim Pies and ugly blotches will ISTafig:

required. This eye-tonic will not
eyes^are

tlr*d. Inflamed or sora It
’f?5f weir sLZ? WlU ben^ you

J -

lumbago is sudden to Its attacks 
and Is so Intensely painful that the 
sufferer Is often unable to 
to turn ln bed or rise from a chair 
The trouble chiefly

San-
1

e. made at home at very little 
unfit. , U 18 a vegetable product and Is 
fat lt^?|8tnCOntalnlng °,ls or animal 
the flesh lZse !rndgrffaWbbyhaljutfdl^,'?v”

x£Hî^JCr-'3ÏA'1’^ i
22-“» *kIn and allows all the 
tpytnr. t0mv.e ueed to constructing new 
=t^tUre" Then wash it out of the6pores 
cr«ma8ttge thoroughly with more of the 

makes the skin soft and vel-. 
largi pores 11 18 unequaled ln reducing

move, evenThe princess was

occurs among 
working men, among whom it numbers 
thousands of

I '
victims.^ As the attacks 

come on quite frequently and are so 
torturing, this disease means much 
loss of time and money, as well as the 
endurance of much suffering. No vic
tim needs to be told that liniments, 
plasters and outward treatment will 
not cure the diseuse. This kind of 
treatment is merely a waste of time 
and money.

has no
prepared

she
pear.

All kinds of tea deteriorate with age. 
The flavor consists in an essential oil 

1 which decays. Take only fresh tea 
and it only In the sealed lead packets 
ol the “Salada" Tea Company. On ac
count of Its delicious strength a pound 
of Salada" will go as far as a pound 
and a quarter of other teas.

îs*pro- 
! blood,r- Virginia: A good "Hquld-bowd.r" ™

^Mn^s'^ -Kin
to"‘u«U^n^wder aSd tapa^'

mtimThe trouble is really a 
species of muscular rheumatism, and 
is due to poor blood, and can only be 
cured through the blood. It is for this 
reason that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are so successful in curing this trou
ble, and those who are afflicted by it 
should lose no time in giving the pills 
a trial. If the treatment is persisted 
in the disease will be driven from the 
system and the cure be made 
nent.

i THE MANNERS OF 
OUR GIRLS

SBr-

mi woman may eat what she wants. To half
SSSMSST “6SK %S"Uiî
eating even water, and don’t dr«W<tico.: 
hollo beverages at any time. The 
flesh-reducer T know of is parnotis O.» 
from your druggist an original 4-ouiwë 
package of parnotis. take It home and dis
solve It in 1H pints hot water Take Or. tablespoonful 3 times a day, before tosSf.

r
stop0r?amng: hS aennKVe da”d™ft and 
quinine hair-tonic,*made ^v^di4 Ye,ek a 
ounce of qulnzoln to v b.V ,dl*»°lving. 1 
adding % pint of cold^Watoî °rSk°,hf’ 
the scalp and hair with thJ',, ub intosss Jfbih«r?>‘ -- 
lût™1 aad

I By Mrs. Edward Brunson Clark.
Appfe

+OOB4 »
tectnreSa
Kimsabea

sEES

perma-
In substantiation Mrs. Alfred 

Derby. Ettyville, Ont., 
years ago I was attacked by excru
ciating pains ln the back, which the 
doctor called lumbago. I was not 
able to do a bit of work about 
the house, and suffered dreadfully 
every time I moved about. I took the 
doctors medicine all winter, and used 
liniments, without getting any relief. 
In a thoroughly discouraged condition 
I began using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
After using six boxes I was better and 
able to do all my own work, and have 
not been afflicted with the 
since.

In’Am.rW a" Eu4p? that the young girl 
that h„Z doea not know how to behave, • 
tnat her manners, or lack of them I* 
atrocious and that she has no respect for 
be/euers. This Is pretty strong c°n- 
is toue ' US 8<Se whether »r not it

rude and noisy young girl will attract Î V^s 8hamPoo that makes thm* 
more attention than a room full of mrK1 ®°P<Î and helps the hair Is mta^6hd af "

perfectly mannered maidens And f.’ ü?lv.ln5 a teaspoonful of dl8"
good, or Ill-breeding shows more tmlcklv " ”f h°t water. Pou^on^ tb!. ‘hair
ln traveling than in perhaps anvathi? ™b Well. you will "tlnn" ,1,^ ïî!
situation In life, one pushmg and ,.w Sake* » good lather^nd Llltv i o’3 
assertive young American",! Furnnl thoroughly cleanses t£h£r,L°f llr
tour Is enough to make an unfor,?.P*^n and relieves irritation Pair a.nd 8ca,P
impression on thousands of foreign“?ga i r°°t8 to helpful action. st.mulates Olga N.: The disfiguring hairv growth

I was very "much Interested in an in 4. ------- can be permanently* beni.hldh.-^ürfî-
tervlew with Miss Bury-Pall'ser Viola : Yes healthv a delatone riaste by usingquite lately read in à newspaper «if111 *Parkling. If •-ours „are ”l5ar and package of 8,ma oryfi3
an, acknowledged author!tv on the"^ 8 ' flamed you need an evfU.11' ,red and to- the powder with wat»!eni X enpdgVof
ners of young girls in England ounce of crystos from Get an Jectionable hair, T .t cov.er lhe ob‘
ha, been an instructor of deportment Z d!oP°s‘to'^ htot of f"d ttan remov, and^"t^. 2kln3

. to each eye*very day Is a„ thatT.

(The Modern Beauty.)
In delatone, a simple way has been 

found to remove hairy growths from 
tho face, neqk or arms, and one appli
cation is usually sufficient to perma
nently banish every trace of disfigur
ing hair or fuzz. This treatment 
6lets of applying a paste made with 
water and a little of the powdered de
latone. After remaining or. two or three 
minutes, rub it off and wash the skin, 
and it will be white, firm and hairless.

Short, straight eyelashes will grow 
long and have a silken sheen and de
lightful curl if pyroxin be applied at 
lash-roots with thumb and forefinger. 
Thin eyebrows come in thick and lus
trous by rubbing on pyroxin 
day. Use care and don’t get 
" here no hair is desired.

y

says: “A few
IF THIS IS ,YOUR BIRTHDAY
Avoid meddling, especially with 

things .which you do not understand. 
Silently learn all you can before judg
ing. You will gain more social ad
vantage and will meet with 
pecuniary loss or discomfort

Those born today will early mani
fest Independent natures, and should 
be trained ln every way possible to 
make them really able to take care of 
themselves. If, when young, they 
Indulged on account of pretty demon
strations of affection, they will be 
doomed to slave for others when older.

1
Mrs. Pratt has an apartment at 144 

Avenue Des Champs Elysees, where 
among her guests have been the Crown 
Prince and Crown Princess of Greece. 
Also she has entertained Infanta Eu
lalia of Spain, and the family of the 
American ambassador Myron T. Her
rick.

Her daughter married Count Mercati, 
and lives in Naples.

i| '

O.T.:and havpTOaUrDmtyaeçuerI T XSSJSR

to-etoiger1 Thin"'"001? W,th thumb tod 
to come in eyebrows can be mads
nvroxto on & »d el08,v by Putting
finger Yon , frequently with the ori,fn=i Tou, e®" bny pyroxin In a small
get^anv whkagt’ VUt, be careful and dtfn’t 
get any where hair is not wanted.

con- some

aretrouble
I now always recommend Dr. 

Williams' Pink Pills to those ailing.”
These pills are sold by all medicine 

dealers, or may be had by mail at 50 
cants a box, or six for $2.50, from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

The chair of sericulture in the Uni
versity of Lyons, France, is a new step 
to applied science. A professor and 
assistant are provided, and the in
struction is designed to aid ln matof 

intag the supremacy of Lyons in the 
slllr Industry.

!

Submarine telephony haaN been ac
complished ever a distance of eleven 
miles to England with uninsulated 
wires.
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LEAGUE MEETING Moving Picture News-$
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Sj- GORDON HOLMESas as as asIt, telling a friend of hers that she 
has decided to flirt desperately with 
some young man. Hubby reads the 
letter. Ferdie^ Fly, a masher, follows 
î{rs. Cool the next day and enters her 
house. He pretends that he is a la
dles’ tailor and presents a card to her. 
Hubby is in the next room. Ferdie 
makes love to Mrs. Cool. Mr. Cool 
takes two revolvers and loads them 
with blank cartridges, 
room and demands ttt 
him a duel and orders Mrs. Cool Into 
the next room. She goes. The men 
raise their pistols and on a shot from 
Ferdie's revolver Mr. Cool drops to 
the floor. Ferdie runs out of the 

It has been some time house frightened. Mrs. Cool enters 
since the first series of animated photos the room and is horror stricken to find 
was exhibited in America, and even be- her husband supposedly dead, 
fore that time the European film manu- decides to join him and tries to shoot 
facturera had produced a number of in- herself, while hubby, on the floor, is 
dustrial subjects, but it has only been enjoying the huge. joke. Three times 
within the past three years that na- 8he shoots herself, and falls to the 
tiônal advertisers in America have giv- fljor, but on each occasion she is sur

is still uninjured. 
Meanwhile Ferdie has rushed into a 
policeman’s arms and informed him 
that he has killed a man. They return 
to the house, whereupon Mr. Cool sits 
up and Ferdie rushes pell mell away 
from the supposed ghost, while Mr. 
and Mrs. Cool make up, she promis
ing never to flirt again.

An ideal farce, developing some ex
ceedingly funny situations, every" one 
a real purveyor of mirth.

The grip of motion pictures is felt in 
(Ml Mr8- Hamilton Chosen to all parts of the civilized world, and their
® Prairie for Comme consistent ana universal popularity

rresicle ror coming makes u evident that this feature of

Year. entertainment has outgrown the “fad”
stage and is here to stay.

When moving pictures were first in
troduced to the public, their distinct 
novelty was the main attraction, but at 
the same time there were a scattering 
few who heralded the innovation with 
vague predictions that it would not be 
long before advertisers who knew the 
value of illustrations in advertising 
would take advantage of this superior 
medium of illustration in a strictly com
mercial. way.

♦

akes (Continued From Yesterday.) very anxious to get well away from 
Mrs. Delamar,’’ he said dryly.

"You ôiust have scared him stilt," 
commented StelngalL "Shall we phone 
Boston?” -

"No need. We can find him easily 
when we want him.”

“But—do we want him?”
“I think so. The Waverton eutt has 

not ended. It Is only Just beginning. 
I am glad I went to Providence. I 
don’t even regret Narragansett Pier. 
Have you ever seen Mrs. Waverton? 
Pretty woman, very, 
look at her thru a telescope—not hel 
Queer thing he should possess a teie- 

Not one man In a hundred

>; .
Entire, Question of Female 

Suffrage Will Be Discussed 
in Frankest Possible " 

Manner.

e are familiar with 
met face to faoe in PJ As it happened, late as It was, Stein- 

gall was In when Clancy tapped at the 
door, and he thrust aside a *plle of 
papers with a sigh of relief.

“Well—any results?” he asked.
“I really don’t know,” said Clancy, 

seating himself on the edge of a 
chair, and placing his hands on his 
knees. That was his characteristic 
attitude. He seemed to be always 
ready for a sudden spring in pursuit 
of either a malefactor or à theory. 
Steingall used to chaff him by pre
tending to believe that he slept In 
that same pose in a specially con
structed bed. —

“You did not wholly waste your 
day, I take It," went on the big man, 
pinching the end off a cigar.

•'No. Before you light up, tell m« 
what brand this Is,” and Clancy held 
(Ait the cigar given him by Claude 
Waverton.

"It Is a genuine Havana—not the 
export type; but the sort of smoke 
planters themselves like," said the 
chief inspector, alter a close examina
tion.

“I thought so. An acquired taste, I
believe,”

“Yes. Cubans and South Americans 
affect them, and buy them even here."

“But this lively member of the Four 
Hundred is neither a Cuban nor ’tm 
Argentine.’’

“He can’t be.”
"He was a drunkard, a bon vivant, 

a flrstnighter at theatres, and a fre
quenter of boxing clubs.”

“Exactly.”
“But the man I have seen has never 

■indulged to excess in anything, unless 
it was hard work.”

\
ss buns and «cones

-thing pretty «boat 
aod “tea cakes,’’ as 
ons along with her

a number of breads 
», and such like, did

Boston hag a repu-

lt they are left they 
id as if fresh baked. * 
of tartar and a bait r 
’ butter In this and ' 
leasure two cups of * 
teaspoon of soda In 
ogether quickly and 
ers or scones with a

when soda is need 1 
thé so nr milk takes 
btness and moisture

ir milk, and breads 
erly large pored, 
ake on griddles, but 
from spreading over 3

American, bet who '7 
popular: Two cups ' 
t cream tartar, one 
xed with one and a 
teaspoon of bating Sjjj 
d and pour into the 
} rings a little more .1 
» do not turn them, .
IT and turn it quickly ,,f 
ne split open with a fl|

the pleasant season. 318 
hen dozens of cram- “

Ml MUCH good work VHe enters the 
at Ferdie fight ft

VIWomen Are Striving for 
Universal Suffrage on 
. Equal Grounds.

■

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 12.—(Copyright.)— 

The Dally Chronicle’s Rome 
respondent 
to a demand made in the Roman 
senate for 
to vote at administrative elections, 
Premier Glo.ltl has shown a readiness 
to fàco the entire question of female 
suffrage in the frankest possible man
ner. He considers the recent adoption 
of quasi-universal suffrage by Italy In 
its new electoral lriw, which enfran
chises every citizen over, twenty-one 
years, and thus swells the ; voters’ list 
by 8,500,000, really 
perative necessity for » thoro revision 
of the legal standing of the Italian 
women. The premier is favorable to 
a gradual giant and enlargement of 
political privileges to women much on 
the same principle as has been follow
ed in the progressive development of 
male suffrage.

■ *.V:
Tearle didn’t9 cor- 

"In response& says:She i scope.
owns one. I wondeç if he knows Mrs. 
Delamar? People who have telescopes 
usually squint thru them at ships, 
boats, cutters, and craft of that sort.”

“Ah!” said Steingall, and hla blue 
eyes sparkled.

After sixteen months’ existence the 
A gqual Franchise League held its first 
■ annual meeting yesterday afternoon 
J (n the Margaret Eaton School of Ex- 
3 pression. Mrs. L. A. Hafuilton was in 
3thu chair. Reports were read showing 
(Hv.>nslderuble progress in membership, 

and the distribution of suffrage

9578 women to be allowed 1=

en the proper notice to moving pictures prised that she 
as a means with which to give publicity 
to a name, standardize a trade-mark 
and influence sales. Today, however, 
we find advertisers of unquestionable 
standing utilizing moving pictures suc
cessfully along advertising lines, and 
it is a notable and noticeable fact that 
in every instance’ where these moto- 
graphie advertising campaigns have 
been handled judiciously, the moving 
pictures have efficiently and economi
cally served their advertising purposes.

The possibilities of moving pictures 
in advertising are wonderful and seem
ingly without limit, but In order to rea
lize on these possibilities the advertiser 
must bear in,mind at all times that the 
advertising power in‘moving pictures 
must be effectively developed by one 
who knows how. The advertising mes
sage must be told or portrayed so that 
it "goes over” and drives home selling 
arguments, and the films when finish
ed must be circulated advisedly so that 
the advertising message carried on the 
film is delivered to the people most 
likely to respond to the advertising 
appeal. A real moving picture adver
tising specialist must have a combina
tion of moving picture ability and 
equipment and advertising sénse and 
experience, and successful moving pic
ture advertising campaigns require the 
services of a capable specialist wl>o 
understands the business and who can 
put an advertising punch in every one 
of the sixteen separate, pictures which 
appear on a foot of film.

CHAPTER IV.
Suicide—Or Murderf

At Atlantic City, Clancy was faced 
by the unexpected. In the first In
stance, a pale, beautiful, and singu
larly self-possessed widow was there 
to pay a belated'tribute of respect to 
the memory of a husband whom she . ,
had neglected in life; and, in the sec- \ 
ond, it was discovered that the man in > 
the boat had died from the effects of 
a virulent poison, and not, as was as
sumed at the outset, from heart dis
ease.

By an accident that was not devoid 
of significance in the course taken 
later by events, Clancy chanced to be 
in the office of the local chief of police 
on the Tuesday ‘evening when the doc
tor who had made this alarming dis
covery, announced it in person.

He was a young man, fresh from the 
hospitals, and was acting as substi
tute for the long-established practi
tioner who officiated as coroner’s phy
sician. When die entered the chief’s 
private room none «could guess from 
his cool and collected demeanor that „ 
he was the bearer of startling intelli
gence. He smiled pleasantly when the 
Atlantic City police officer said:

“Ah, Dr. Oilman, we were Just sneak
ing about you! This is Mr. Bl. 
Clancy of the Detective Bureau,law 
York.”

"Indeed!" The doctor’s eyebrows 
curved with amiable astonishment.
“Does New York think already, then, 
that our local mystery owns an Im
portance beyond the ordinary?"

“Yes," said Clancy.
“But why? I have read every word 

that appeared In the newspapers—’’
“We try to keep editors guessing at 

times.”
The young medico realized that his 

enquiry concerning the attitude of the 
Detective Bureau had been deftly 
turned aside; but he only said:

“Yet I am puzzled. Frankly speak
ing, I had no idea that you people in 
New York were so sapient; for. as It 
happens, I am here tonight to make a 
statement that gives an unpleasant 
twist to the affair. Mr. Kyrie did not 
die from natural causes. He was poi
soned.” ,

The local official started, and glanc
ed darkly at Clancy ; tor not a word 
had the little man said of any ground 
for suspicion that the death of the 
cutter’s owner was othey than a mis
chance that might overtake any mid
dle-aged man of sedentary habita and 
somewhat corpulent build.

But Clancy only smiled lntdr the 
doctor’s eyes. It suited his purposes to 
pretend occasionally to a knowledge 
-he did not possess.

“What was the drug?” he asked.
“A rare one—crystals of nicotine.

It is an irritant poison, and, owing to 
Its deadly excitation of the heart, the 
symptoms may easily be mistaken 
tor those of angina pectoris. In this 
instance, the fact that the dead man 
had undoubtedly been lying in .the 
boat at least four days, added to the 
difficulty of diagnosis. Therefore, al- 
tho I had some suspicion of the truth 
from the first glance, I kept my opin
ions to myself until I was satisfied be
yond doubt that an extraordinarily 
powerful dose of nicotine crystal» toi 
solution had been administered."

“In what kind of solution, Dr. Oil
man?” said Clancy.

“In brandy, I believe; but that Is 
nothing more than a well-founded 
guess. I mean that brandy was found 
In the stomach; but whether it was 
partaken of about the same time as 
the poison, or used as an agent for 
disguising the exceedingly acrid and 
nauseous taste of the nicotine, I can
not be positive."

“You are prepared to vouch for the 
result of your analysis?” said Clancy, 
taking<the load In the enquiry with 
the air of one who was merely con
firming a theory arrived at long age.
For his humor sometimes assumed ^ 
sardonic guise, and he loved to be
wilder his colleagues.

(To Be Continued.)

qM flnance
literature.

The society now has 299 members. 
Km, Lea thus moved that election be 
by ballot The resolution carried. The 
suggestion that a portion of all funds 

3Lbe set aside -for_ campaign purposes 
t for further consideration. The

»9578. " * creates an itn-
A Dainty Dress for the Little Misi 

Child’s Dress With Yoke Bands.
White nainsook was used for this 

design, with trimmings of Swiss inser
tion and edging. Wash silk could also 
be used, with trimming of “Val” lace, 
which would also ‘be pretty with white 
lawn. The sleeves are short and 
gathered into, a band. This style is 
especially comfortable and practical 
for the little “tots’” beat dress. It is 
easily made, and suitable for all wash 
materials. The pattern is cut dn four 
sizes: 1, 2 and 3 years. It requires
2(4 yards of 36-Inch material for a 2- 
yeefr size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to ahy address cm receipt of 15c In sil
ver or stamps.

Kras left
Resolution to' send letters of thanks to 
Messrs. Elliott, Proudfoot and White- 
side, members of the provincial leg- 
klature, who lately supported the bill 
giving married women the right to 
vote in municipal elections, was un
animously carried.

A letter. from Dr. Margaret John
ston, seçretary Canadian Suffrage As
sociation, caused some 
Opinion was asked as to the number 
of suffrage societies deemed desirable 

The concensus of

Evelyn Quick, who was for a while 
a member ct the Keystone Company, 
with Fred Mace and Ford Sterling, is 
now the enthusiastic leading lady in 
Powers’ comedies, 
comparatively a new person in moving 
pictures, but her beauty and talent 
have already won her high esteem.

Ramona Langley, a native daughter 
of California, who recently graced "A 
Modern Evo’ in the role of Ranee, 
made her debut in moving pictures last 
week as a member of Phillips Smal
ley’s Rex Company. Those who have 
come under the spell of the Langley 
personality predict great things for 
Miss Ramona.

Miss Quick is

■

4 ,-v'discussion.

In large centres.
thought was that there should be no 
limit ai to- number. As the object of 

:?!■ suffrage is to give every woman the 
vote, limitation does not enter 
the question.

The yearly fcc-was changed from 
16 cents to a dollar. During the ye>tr 
a great deal of suffrage literature has 
been distributed both in this city and. 
in ruraljlistdcts, and women have been 
sought out who are fit and eligible for 
places, on boards of education.

In reply to a question as to wheth
er the association was seeking for 
universal suffrage, Mrs. Leathes point
ed out tit at as at present, the object 
Is to secure the franchise for women 
on the same terms as it is given to 
men; that this means universal suf
frage. She added, however, that Aus
tralia is the one country in "the world 
where a certain educational standard 
is demanded, and that this standard 
was decided upon after women had 
obtained the vote.

President's Address.
1 The president;, Mrs. Hamilton, made 
H very happy address,, giving a resume 
of the year and thanking the executive 
and members for their loyalty. She 
\alan moved an expression of regret 
at the near departure of Mrs."'Leathes, 
who will be
Leathes had been of such help to the 
movement, her acute mind and clear 
knowledge of things rendering her 
most valuable. : .

Mrs. Hamilton also thanked the 
Press for their space and attention 
given the work of the league.

Miss Kerr and Miss Dent were ap
pointed scrutineers. The election re
sulted in Mrs. Hamilton being returned

■ to the presidency. The other officers
■ are: first vice-president. Miss Con-
■ stance Boulton; .second vice-president, 
I Mrs. Godfrey Lloyd; cor. secretary,
■ Mrs. Erickson Brown; rec. secretary,
■ Mrs. J. T. Crawford ; treasurer, Miss
■ Elizabeth Boulton ; executive, Mrs.
■ Melville Bertram, Mrs. F. J. A. David- 
ii son, Miss Jessie MttcCurdy, Mrs. Ar-
■ thur Meredith Miss Charlotte Ross.

IQNDUCTED BY|

E “How do you mean—the man you 
have seen?"

“I interviewed Claude Waverton at 
Providence, and the impression he left 
on me was of a young New Yorker 
who had roughed it in the west, either 
as a miner or cowpuncher, and, hav
ing succeeded to a good estate, was 
now settling down into the quiet dig
nity of country life.”

"You .must try again, Clancy,” 
laughed Steingall. “Claude Waverton 
has been bailed out of the night court

_ _____ _____- .. at least three times. Once he nar-There Is no perfume so delica e, jo row]y imprisonment for -buck-
eluslve, and so satisfying as the un^- Up a bouncer at the Casino, and, 
breath of the vale lily. And could any- when his nerves were steady three

■«“» *»*» •“ ss ru,r.rmba»“.tszb”x-.
lar, stiff, soldier like appearance of the m>n allv6i there ia no livelier spark In 
sturdy green spikes, projecting from Manhattan than he is at this minute!” 
the earth, in the early days of May. “He called it catalepsy," sniggered 
Each of these stiff green spikes wUl C1“afled what catalepsy?” 
unfold presently, showing itself to be “The change, the transformation— 
a deep broad leaf, within whose pro- puts It all down to a new bump on his 
tectlng sheath a dainty spike of fairy dl3CUB, the matter?"
white Illy bells, hang^r-oh, so sweet “Yes, In a sort of way. Odd thing! 

Lily of the Valley is a plant very Don't understand It. It’s the kind of
easv to grow. In many old gardens, conversion you read abount in a Sun- 
easj y> grow. *u » day school magazine, and I have al-
forgotten and neglected, it has bloom ways fancic& that such things were 
ed on and on, year after year, for- the exclusive privileges of prizefight- 
gotten by all save bee and butterfly. ers an<j toughs. In any case, this has 
Anxious to attract the attention of the nothing to do with Mrs. Delamar and 
casual passerby, it has escaped from h?r dead hubby. The lady was in 
the confines of the old gardens and tdwn last Friday week. She wrote to 
scampering gleefully along the high- WaVerton—called him ’Dear Clo-Clo,’ 
ways, makes glad the heart of the Fancy that!” 
young boys and girls, early on the hunt “Why shouldn’t she call him *Clo- 
for wild flowers, and the first signs of cio,’ or any other fool name she had 
spring. a mind to? Bless me it I know what

Every season the beds should be you are driving at!” 
thinned out in spots for these lilies “i don’t know myself what I am 
multiply so rapidly that they will driving at, nor 
overrun everything in sight, and then driven, 
it is only a question of the survival of business that would puzzle an analytl- 
the fittest. The vale lily usually cal chemist, it it were possible to put 
comes out uppermost in the struggle human nature in a glass jar and re
fer life. By keeping the plants thin- solve It as one tests lard. Have you 
ned out larger and longer spikes of ever heard of John Stratum Tearle?— 
flowers will be obtained; but, let me Wall street style, tall, eye-glasses, 
give a polqt, just here; if the roots gold-mounted cane, telescope, well- 

transplanted one year. In all pro- manicured hands—which Ve doesn’t 
bability. the following year no flowers chew.” 
will appear, but the second season will Steingall smiles. The concluding 
be much finer specimens. words were a hit at his own habit of

To show how they will multiply. I nibbling his nails when deep In 
not exagerattng In the least when thought He unlocked a drawer in the 

I tell you that last spring I'was forced desk, took out a small volume, with 
to throw away three ' barrels full. It indented^ Index letters, and glanced 
nearly broke our hearts, as we were th™ “ °!, ‘f8 pj^a" 
like the old woman who believed that Not here' “® ®ft , 
nothing should be wasted; there was Clancy seemed to be disappointed, 
no room in the garden for them; No- He leaned forward picked up the 
body nearby had any desire, apparent- e^eriy01” PrOV denCC’ a"d
ly for the gardening is hard work “‘“^p&e^ow^ou tell me whaty0u

JS.*SS w.a, m.Vd'rr £} JS-J8*- «• ““
lilies had to go out into the lane. ™I nX man was deep in his nar-

Vale lilies look. jimtsually _ well on the day's occurrences when
any kind of rockwork shady spots a gtatkm sergeant entered, 
under trees, or on the’ north side of “Telephone message for you, Mr. 
walls or fences, especially if the soil
is fairly moist, they will do well. ciancy read the written slip.
One drawback, however, is this. ««chief of police, Providence, tele-
where they are phoned Mr. Clancy,
grow at the same time, be- Glaude <3 Waverton and valet left Pro
cause'their roots form such a dense vldence for Boston.”
mat that all the nourishment is drawn passed the paper cross the table,
from that part of the soil. Tller®*î-“Claude Q. Waverton la evidently 
such a great deal to.say about JMs 
wee plant that it can hardly be at
tempted in this short space. All I can 
say, is,—If you have none,—buy some, 
and learn about them, from themselves.

Finto
' I ; •

.TODfi EGG RECIPES1 tM.D. i'ibe prepared for her F 
Id, but not allowed to 
■ely. She should keep 
hours of sleep Is none '<4 
should eat wholesome 
intervals; the confec- 
hablt is demoralising, 

simple clothes suitable , 
e allowed tio expensive 
mrse, fio make-up box. 
s divided between study 
Ltkm and her devotion jm 
i not be allowed to en- i 
aining in the manners f"," 
I Ufe ”

Breakfast Eggs—Boil eggs hard, re
move tile shells, and cut them in small 
pieces, or chop them coarsely, the whites 
and the yolks together. Make a cupful 
of white sauce with a tablespoonful each 
of butter and flour, cooked together 
until they bubble and a half pint of 
milk, stirred with these until the sauce 
is smooth and thick. Season to taste 
with salt and pepper, add the chopped 
eggs, and pour on rounds or squares of 
toast. Serve hot.

Cheese Eggs—Grate a half pound of 
American dairy cheese, put it over the 
fire with a tablespoonful of butter, a 
half cup of good stock, a tablespoonful of 
salt, a dash of paprika, and a teaspoon- 
ful of Worcestershire sauce. Stir until 
the cheese is melted ; then put in four or 
five well beaten eggs and cook three 
minutes. Serve on buttered toast. An 
excellent luncheon dish.

Epicurean Eggs—Make a cupful of 
white sauce, and when it is thick and 
smooth add to it four tablespoonfuls of 
grated cheese. Stir until this is melted, 
and then pour a quarter of it into a 
buttered nappy, and thus fill four nap
pies. Into each one of these break an 
egg, sprtnlcle with salt and pepper, and 
put into the oven until the eggs are set. 
Sprinkle a little minced parsley over the 
top and serve at once.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
1 UNUSUAL PRODUCTION. SEVER

AL SCENES OF WHICH ARE 
TAKEN IN EDITORIAL ROOMS 
OF LOS ANGELES TIMES. J

Young Editor Discipline» Future 
Wife.

Cast
Walter, an Editor.............Harry Pollard

Gertrude Claire
her Point.

itMrs. Lawes
Tira Lawes, the Daughter ....................
.........................................Margarita Fischer
Ted Lawes, the Brother. .Wm. Clifford
Doctor.............
Reporter.........
Foreman.........
Maid .............
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And undougtedly there u| 
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ch perhaps passed un- 
The cause of 
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rue that much can be 
training in youth to

........... Wm. Lloyd

................A. Forde
..............F. G. Rice
. Victoria Fordo 

Gamblers, Printers, Etc.
Walter Pattern, the editor of an in

fluential newspaper, is enamored of 
Tira Lawes, a frivolous young girl. 
Tira is not sure of her own mind. 
Tira’s brother teases her and tells her 
she will die an old maid. He goads 
her to terpper, ard she bets him a box 
of gloves she can make Patten pro
pose to her. Patten proves an easy 
victitn, but he overhears the victorious 
Tira claiming her wager from Ted. 
Patten is utterly shocked and his 
feelings are outraged. He confronts 
the couple, and sending Ted away 
slowly and deliberately takes the ring 
from Tira’s finger and flings it out of 
the window, then turns and leaves 
the house.

Too late. Tira seeks the ring and 
finds it means much to her. She 
grieves silentlj. but is too proud to 
offer any explanation to Patten. Ted 
gambles and is ii.vilved in an affair at 
the1 club in which he is unfairly ac
cused of cheating at cards. One of 
Patten’s reporters is a member of the 
club, and despite Ted’s request that 
the matter* be hushed up, the reporter 
rushed off to Patten with the story. 
Patten sees his chance to get even, 
and to soothe his outraged pride he 
arranges to make a sensational story 
of the episode.

Ted is quite seriously injured and he 
prevails upon.Tira to go to Patten and 
intercede for him to save his honor. 
Tira does this against her will. Her 
petition is so pathetic that Patten’s 
heart melts and lie tells her he will 
suppress the news if Ted will reform. 
The prtfrhise is given and the edition 
is stoppe float tiie eleventh hour. Later 
Patten calls to see how Ted is and to 
give him some advice. Patten bids 
Tira good-bye, but turns back and 
sees her looking after him with a 
beseeching love 111 her whole attitude.. 
Patten capitulates and takes her in 
his arms. Tira slyly brings forth the 
ring which Patten threw away and he 
again places it on her finger.

LILLIAN TARLER TO WED.

LONDON, May 12.—(Copyright.)— 
The Times this morning announces 
the engagement of Miss Lillian Tarler, 
daughter of George A. Tarler of New 
York, and sister of George Cornell Tar
ler, second secretary of the American 
embassy at Constantinople, to Archi
bald Cowan MacBain, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James MacBain of Kinehvil, 
Hellensburgh, Scotland.

absent a year. Mrs.
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TO CLEAN FURS
PCt. .mm
f: "Her voice was ever 
low; an excellent thing 
; this is as true today 
it. No woman can be ’ j 
well-bred with a Irish r 

lat tinny way of speak- 
nations. The cleverest ^ 
ng of speeches loses Its „ 
livered as dpee Just as 
common remark charm j 
,n a low sweet voice. S 
watch their daughters’ “ 
t the children get Into ,ni 
bit of raising them on -/i 
icy often unconscious- 
lablt in large public 
luvenlle efforts to make 

Girls should speak In , ... 
not from the head and

To clean white furs, moufflon, swans- 
down and ermine, first beat out all the 
dust, gently but thoroughly, then lay 
the article upon a table covered with a 
clean white cloth and saturate it with a 
mixture of grain alcohol—three parts— 
and ether, one part. With a clean whisk- 
broom work the fluid into every hair and 
down to the skin. Next, sift into the 
fur all the boraclc talcum it will hold, 
lifting the fur so that the powder reach
es the roots. Put into a closed box and 
leave it for three days. Take out the 
furs and shake the powder from them, 
removing that which can not be easily 
dislodged by brushing with a clean 
whisk broom. Pat the furs well on the 
wrong side to raise the nap.

Mi
. !. .

Y. M. C. A. ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the To\opto 

Young Men’s Christian Association 
for the election of directors, the re
ception of the annual report of the 
board of directors and branches, and 
the transaction of other business, will 
be held in the Central Building, 415 
yonge street, on Tuesday evening. 
May 13, at 6.30 o’clock, at which tea 
will be served.

rwhere I am being 
There are' elements in this

«I

< r'

OPEN AIR SCHOOLS 1areOne hundred physically defective chil
dren will begin the season’s term at the 

■ Victoria Park Open-air School this morn-

V ,8t sommer 50 were taught* at the park school.
The staff this year includes Principal 

Dent, Mrs. Thompson and Miss Cameron, 
teachers; Miss Hatch, school 
fook and two assistants.
I A similar school is projected for the 
western district.
Humber.
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fcgetable product and is 
ntaining oils or animal, 
r grows hair npr makes 
B flabby. Just dissolve 
loin, which you can get- 
I. in one-half pint cold . 
> -spoonfuls of glycerine. 1 
for one day, To remove 

hick coat of this crSkg»' , 
over night. This PTOvyi 

id allows all the blood, 
d in constructing new 
ish it out of the- pares; 
Highly with more of the 
the skin soft and vela 
unequaled in reducing#*

ward, is generally the woman who is 
too lazy to look in the mirror. It. is 
quite simple to acquire the ge.utle art 
of cultivating beauty and youth, and 
it will in a short time become as much 
a. habit as any involuntary act upon 
which all life depends.

Never go to bed hungry. A light 
luncheon of stewed prunes and 
wafer, hot milk and a wafer, or a 
handful of dates is enough to stay the 
hunger and will induce sleep, 
suppers must be cut off the list, for 
they will in time ruin even the meat 
perfect complexion and give a tired, 
haggard look to the eyes. Suppers 
and rich food make the skin sallow, 
blotchy and ugly, but not until this 
sad result actually comes about will 
most women change in feverish haste 
to a simple luncheon of warm milk 
and a bran biscuit.

The woman who wishes to cultivate 
youth arid beauty must first of all find 
out what diet will best agree with her. 
Over-eating, and eating too rapidly 
when the body is tired and exhausted, 
are nothing less than criminal. In 
time these practices undermine the 
foundation of the vigor and health of

%
•ten-fifteen p.m.—

“ROBINSON CRUSOE” A RARE 
TREAT FOR THE KIDDIES.

Pi-Poor Old Friday, the Savage Canni
bals, the Pirates and the Wonder

ful House on the Desert Is
land All Shown New 

Rex Feature.

There is joy in the ranks of boy
hood that amounts to ecstacy. "Rob
inson Crusoe,” their beau ideal of ad
venture heroes has been made to ap
pear before their eyes on the screen 
of the motion picture shows. It is 
thru the enterprise of the Rex Com
pany that this miracle has taken place. 
All of the wonders of the lonely tropi
cal island, whereon Crusoe’s barque 
was wrecked, are shown, as well as all 
of the savage people of. that entranc
ing land. The weird orgies of the can
nibals, the rescue of the slave Friday, 
the battle with the pirates, and the de
tails of Crusoe’s life in his palm- 
tlatched house are faithfully shown. 
A feature that is sure to delight the 
children is the happy family of ani
mals that helped Crusoe to bear his 
awful loneliness until the faithful 
Friday came. These Include the cat 
and dog that Crusoe took off the sink
ing ship: the goats and the little kids 
that he domesticated, and the parrot 
that startled him one day by speaking 
his name.

the body, and many nervous troubles 
due directly to the habit of bolting DoItNow or You Will BeToo LateRichare 

food.
As a rule, not enough liquid is tak

en into the system ; two quarts daily is 
not too much, but it is best taken be
tween meals. Salads and the succu
lent green vegetables that are rich in 
salts should be eaten plentifully dur
ing warm weather, 
member to cat slowly, 
masticating the food, and do 
under any circumstances, eat more 
than the organs can digest. The 
stomach must, be fed according to the 
work done by the body.

Choose, then, for your 
foods which are appetizing, wholesome 
and easily digested; -and. above nil, 

that each viand is well cooked, so 
that it may impart to the system as 
much nourishment as ‘possible^ *

It is dangerous in the extreme to 
overload the stomach.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT CIN
CINNATI, OHIO, AT SMALL 

COST. Too late to secure a Pennant, now being distributed from The 
World Office, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or 15 East 
Main Street, Hamilton. These Pennants are 12 x 30 inches, on 
an excellent quality of felt, with the arms of Canada and the 
word Canada emblazoned on a purple background. You must 
have one of these Pennants. Clip the coupon which appears on 
another page of this paper.

IBIà"
te ! The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will issue round trip tickets at 
duced rates to Cincinnati, Ohio (via 
Detroit) account convention Young 
Men’s Christian Associations of North 
America to be held at Cincinnati May 
15-18, 1913. • . , , x .

District and dates of sale.—(a) from 
stations Kingston, Renfrew and west 
in Canada, May 13. 14. 16; (b) from all 

of Kingston and Ren-

he good news 
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There is almost nothing that ages a 
woman so quickly as the wrong kind 
of food ; unfortunately, so few women 
realize the importance ot the proper 
food, necessary in a beauty regimen.
Here are a few “don’ts” for the woman 
who is anxious to preserve her youth 
and cultivate her beauty :

Don't use stimulants. Don’t cat 
greasy food for breakfast, and, if pos- Stop-over

™... who.aSEïfi0” .irffir’s-s™; LsrstSK.ïï’Sî’ïïn:f»»
game. Food plays a very important three times a day before meals is ex- etc to pGtro|t ever the only double
role in the beauty culture of the care- cellent for the woman who is too thin. tra^k r0ute, carrying through coaches
ful woman; she must Xudy herself Don't drink ice-cold milk; have it anff electric-lighted Pullman sleeping
and learn to know what foods she can heated. Don’t eat too many sweets, cars. Direct connections are made
best assimilate, and actually feed her- and don’t drink fruit soda water. Lem- wj^h trains leaving Detroit for Cin-
self into a state of physical beauty. A onado 01 a little "pure ice cream is re- èUmati.
woman can be as attractive at sixty- freshing in warm weather. The juice Ask nearer Grand Trunk agent for 

Mr Coo! acts that way towards his five as a; twenty-five, if sh* lives of one lemon and two oranges taken fun particulars, berth reservations,
wife She is angr'v because Tie is not nrooerlv and rakes care of her-elf. The .before going to bed every night for | etc. Toronto city office, northwest
more demonstrative in hto affeitio^ neglected looking woman*, who is I two weeks will cure unpleasant breath , corner King and Yonge streets. Phone
She writes a letter so that he can see badly groomed, unattractive and awk- and clear the complexion. Main L09.

t any time.
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Return limit—All tickets valid to 
return to reach original starting point 
not later than May 31. 1913.
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THE GARDEN 
SERIAL STORY

Daily World Pattern Coupon.

Send Patters Na. ...«,<

Na:

Addrees

Sise

Pin out this coupon and mail 
with 16 cents to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern wUl be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be sure to give 
sise desired.

RELATION Of FOOD TO BEAUTY
I

Creams and Lotions Do Little Good if One Does Not 
Observe Care in Regard to Her Diet—What and 
When to Eat.

PATTERN SERVICE 
NEWS FOR WOMEN8M58M8I WOMEN'S SECTION ææææs
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At Osgoode Hall I11 pace hitherto adopted by the European 
concert, the world may be kept on 
tenter-hooks for an Indefinite period. 
Yet the outlook is on the whole, more 
favorable for a peaceful settlement 

Perhaps the most auspicious feature 
of the Balkan war is the decided 
change for the better in the relations 
between the United Kingdom and Ger
many. The improvement may indeed 
be meanwhile largely limited to what 
Is diplomatically described as the 
official attitude, but this, if maintained, 
will powerfully aid the many agencies 
that are seeking to create a friendlier 
public sentiment in both nations. The 
main danger that' threatens the deve
lopment of that sentiment, arises from 
the special interests that thrive on in
ternational Jealousy and ^suspicion, 

and, as recent disclosures 
are wickedly 1 eckleas in t/ieir efforts 
to foment and intensify, fot their own 
advantage, irrational

The Toronto World ■ 4

Eddy’s Latest Match-FOUNDED 1880.
1 Morning Newspaper Published Every 

t>ay in the Year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited, If. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.

' WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 
80.: 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
MAIN 6308—Private Exchange eA- 

nectlng all departments..
13.00

•rill pay for The Daily World for one 
rear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
»r by mail to any address in Canada, 
Breat Britain or the United States. 

*2.00
will pay for The Sunday World fur one 
rear, by mail to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
ind newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
ill other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
as promptly of any irregularity ar 
delay in. delivery of The World.
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riSafe—Silent 
Non-Poisonous

ANNOUNCEMENTS.V Al Reel ;erJudges’ chambers will be held on 
Tuesday, 13th inst, at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for appellate dlvi- 
for Tuesday, ISth Inst, at 11 a.m. 
Stuart v, Bank of Montreal (to be 

continued).
2. Hayes-Lalley v. Robinson.

;8. Blekman v. Wallace.
•4. Farah v. Capital. .
5. Vk~k v. Toivoner.
6. Warren v. Fcrst.
7. Re West-Missourl (to be con

tinued).
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I ’S a fine, old, mellow 
stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

r The only matches of the 
kind in Canada.

The “tips” are positively 
harmless. You or your chil
dren can bite or swallow 
them without danger.

Sold in two sires—regular 
and pocket- Protect your
self by using none bnt 
Eddy’s new “Ses-qui.”

Ask
Your
Dealer

I
-- "I u EMaster’s Chambers.

. Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C.
Krebm v. Baetedo.—G. Grant, for de

fendant. A. J. R. Snow, K.C., for 
plaintiff. Motion by defendants for 
order dismissing action with costs on 
requiring attendance for examination 15 
for discovery ot David Krebm, a form
er partner of plaintiff. Judgment: 
There does not. seem to be any auth
ority for penalizing plaintiff for default 
of his forme:- partner. It would seem 
that the remedy for any contumacy 
on the part of anyone properly ex
aminable under C.R., 441, and perhaps 
also under CJt., 44Ô, is that provided 
by C.R., 464. In such cases proceed
ings must be taken by attachment as 
and for n contempt ot court by the 
person sought to be examined, but re
fusing to submit to its process. Motion 
dismissed with costs to plaintiff in 
any event.

McDonnell 
(tîearn, K.C7, fox- 
on consent, ordôr 
without costs.

Re Dominion Life Insurance Co. and 
Doyle.—A. B. McBride (Waterloo), for 
the company, obtained order allowing 
payment into court of $1000 Insurance 
moneys, less their costs fixed at $30. 
Copiés of order to be mailed to parties 
interested.

Mack v. Main.—J. G. Smith, for de
fendant,. Obtained on consent, order 
transferring action from County Court 
of PeterBoro to County Court of Hast
ings. Coats to defendant in any event.

Orr v. McWhinnay.—N. Sommerville, 
for plaintiff, moved for Judgment, un
der C.R., 603. McCraken (Roaf) for de
fendant. Enlarged at defendant's re
quest until 13th inst.

Harvey v. Briggs.—Findlay (Mills & 
Co.), for defendant, obtained on con
sent, order dismissing action without 
costs and vacating lis pendens.

Kennedy v. Kennedy.—O. H. King, 
for defendants, moved for order set
ting aside noting of pleadings as 
against them, and for leave to de
fend E. D. Armour, K.C., for plaintiff. 
Order made as asked. Costs to plain
tiff in any event.

Coulter v. Bennett—W. A. Proud- 
foot, for plaintiff, moved for Judgment 

der C.R., 603. N. Sommerville for 
defendant.
15th inst.

McMurtry v. Lenshner. — Fiuberg 
(Heyd & H.), for plaintiff, obtained 
final order of foreclosure.

Campbell v. Sovereign 
seven other actions—F. McCarthy, for 
plaintiff, moved in two of the actions, 
to amend statements of claim and 
statements of defence, in the cross 
actions, and to deliver reply and state
ment of defence
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terday for the proposed purchase 'by 
the city of the Toronto/d^treet Rail
way, it is clear that

The Philosopher 
of Folly

time. This time his application takes 
the form of a request that the stands 
be removed because we are selling out- 
of-town dailies. His cry is that his 
business is being ruined. Now, we are 
certain that very few newspapers of 
any kind are obtainable at his place, 
which is essentially for the sale of 
books, stationery, post cards, maga
zines, etc. We do not compete in this 
line at all, and, as a matter of fact, 
before he showed antagonism we did 
all we could to help him by directing 
enquiries to his store, a trade which 
we have since sent elsewhere.

We would like, if we may, to show 
Mr. McKenna and the public that what 
he complains of is without cause. We 
have hot added any new publications 
because we have the stands, as we 
have sold the same out-of-town papers 
years before the stands were allowed 
on the street corners, and would sell 
the same out-of-town papers If we are 
ordered to remove them, which we 

Therefore, it

t l
PARTISAN PAROXYSMS.

The Star appears to think that the 
readers of The World do not read 
any other paper. : That is a theory 
more complimentary to us than to our 
readers. But we believe we have the 
most Intelligent host of readers in 
Canada, and no intelligent man con
nues himself to the reading of 
newspaper, even when it be such an 
excellent medium of Intelligence and 
opinion as The World. We had hither 
to believed that The Globe and The 
Mall and Empire were the only papers 
to suppose that their readers saw no 
other" Journals, and we confess that 
The Star falls considerably In 
timation when it advances Its idea. A 
man who reads only one paper be
comes a violent partisan ; the readers 
oi The World are not violent parti
sans. The StaP occasionally lapses 
into violent partisanship, and was even 
prepared to eat Buffalo bolognas In 
testimony of Its political faith. The 
Globe, we understand, would' have 
sorted to evén more severe tests of 
political faith, and is believed to have 
■wallowed several of the old barnacles 
attached tojthe ship of state.

however. Is pained to 
think that we suppressed the Informa
tion which It repeats daily in Its col- 
unoiu, to the effect : that those eml- 

C.’s and equally eminent par- 
thKfflS,' videlicet, Mr. E. F. B. John

ston, Mr. G. W. Watson, Mr. H. H. 
Dewart and, Sir Alan Aylesworth 
of the legal opinion that It would be 
possible, and, of course, from a Lib
eral point of view, desirable, to subject 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, who is also a K.C., 
to criminal prosecution, 
with many sobs ahd tears, having 
lected K.C.'e of the largest size, as the 
Carpenter did the Oysters, declares 
that "nobody at all wants to see that.” 
And then it finds fault with The World 
loi not giving as much space to the 
letters from the eminent K.C.'s as It 
did to the Laurier meeting in the 
Arena. As we said before, “The Lau
rier meeting was of

small party
would prefer the citizen# to suffer for 
another eight years thgn see them re
lieved from their present troubles at 
any price. Controller Church is re
ported to this-effect in an Interview 
in his private organ, The Telegram. 
He believes that trolleys will be obso
lete in eight years, and that what he 
cçlls “the tube fad,” is dead. It is just 

. as well to know who is leading the 
opposition to the relief of the strap- 
holders and what his

By RedSherwood Bort
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JTHE REAL POOR MAN.

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

Some men may climb to heights 
sublime and make a pittance painting 
steeples; some men may teach the* 
tricks of
tribes and peoples; some men may 
tramp thru heat and damp, and try to 
sell us life insurance, and some may 
tease the ivories and prove their 
strength and great endurance; some 
men may win their dole of tin by 
working on the dally papers; 
some may earn a meal a turn by put
ting us amusing capers. Their day's 
task o'er, these men can snore thru- 
out the night In peaceful slumber, can 
soundly sleep upon a h«*aip of broken 
bricks or busted lumber. Tho hard 
the row they have to hoe, they need 
not fear to close their peepers; but 
Croesus Dash, who rolls in cash, he's 
not among these happy sleepers. Tho 
nought he knows of want’s grim 
woes, tho tons of gold o’erflow his cof
fers, tho art and skill combine to fill 
his life with all this planet offers, ter- 
ror smites his breast -o’ nights—his 
stifled conscience sets him moaning; 
above his head he sees outspread a 

_ 9,I°ud of hate and woe and groaning.
Because news-stands in a big city, Before his eyes grim spectres rise 

where thousands of papers are sold which taunt him 
dally, are necessary. Since the stands 
.were given there are no more papers 
scattered on the sidewalks. The papers 
are always kept dry and clean, as the 
boxes-protect the papers from rain afld 
snow. In regard to out-of-town papers, 
why should not a visitor, say, from 
Montreal, Buffalo, or New York, or any 
other city, be able to get his home 
paper at a convenient or nearest street 
comer, the samq as any Toronto citl-11 
zen in any other city, yhere he can 
get a Toronto paper? Surely Mr. Mc
Kenna does not expect a visitor to 
travel all over town until he finds his 
store. Is a visitor likely to do so?

Toronto Is a great city, where thou
sands of papers are sold daily, and the 
newsboxes are necessary and conveni
ent both for the public and the news
boy. And any suggestion to abolish 
the news-stand should not be enter
tained, _

I

v. Smith.—McConnell 
■fendant, obtained 
ismissing action.
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one
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andreasons are. 
Tommy ought to reflect, however, that 
he may have to hang to a strap him
self before eight years are over.

li
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CANADIAN IMMIGRATION.
British immigration into Canada 

promises to be greater than ever this
for Btrust will not happen, 

cannot be the newsboxes that are hurt
ing his business. The boxes are not 
hurting his business, and would not 
better his business were they not there. 
If Toronto would be the only city to 
have news-stands, there might be some 
cause to complain. But everybody who 
has been outside of Toronto knows that 
every city of importance has news
stands larger, and more numerous than 
they are here.

year and newspaper paragraphs re
port western bound steamships booked 
up to their utmost capacity;- This 
from the current point of view affords 
matter for congratulation, but It also 
suggests that too little regard is being 
shown for a possible recession of the 
tide of prosperity. The ebb will be 
temporary, for no one doubts that the 
Dominion, with Its wealth of natural 
resources, will and must resume Its 
march of development But what pre
paration Is being made to protect this 
inrush of immigrants should Heaven 
cease to smile? Is there not at this 
time too ready an Inclination to 
ble on a succession of good harvests?

For years the Dominion has been 
occupied in advertising its prospects 
and its opportunities thruout the 
tinent of Europe and also In the Unit
ed States.

Il un $1.60,
I l ch.
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as a poor, mean vail- 
yun; he cannot sleep for all his heap, 
tho It were ninety times a million. 
Id rather dig, and tend a pig, and 
have a conscience half-way cheerful 
than corner stocks with tainted rocks, 
and climb in bed alarmed and fearful.

TO1 g «It The Star,
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COAL AND WOODParty Will Spend Two Day 
Next Month in Mining 

Camp.

| The results of that 
tinued and vigorous campaign 
seen in the large accessions to the 
population, and the

, . to counter claim of
International assets. J. F. Boland, for 
defendants. Order made for all 
cessary amendments. Costs in the 
cause.
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W. McGILL CO.
Branch Yard:

228 Wallace Ave.

current, should
nothing untoward happen, Is 
likely to increase than diminish.
If a snag be struck, If there be any 
general, tho temporary, setback, the 
movement so Industriously started and 
encouraged iflay be not only-suspended 
but altogether stayed. That this Is of 
possible occurrence is evidently 
ent to the minds of many Canadian 
observers. Immigration is good only 
while the Incomers can be absorbed 
to their own as well as the nation’s 
adiiantage.

! »Head Office and Yard 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
Phase Adel. 630-631

Branch Yard* ^ 
1143 Yonga. *

Phone North 1133-11»

more
But Single Court. r

Before Meredith, C.J.
Royal Bank v. Kennedy.—D. I.

Grant, for plaintiff, asked, enlargement 
of his motion to continue injunction 
for purpose of answering affidavit waa misled ur in ignorance of where 
S. S. Mills, for R. C. Kllgour, who in- he could vote, and the counter evidence 
tervenes. Enlarged one week. In- Is that an unusually large vote was 
junction continued meantime. polled, relatively as many in the new

.Waters v. SimdelL-W. C. Hall, for area as In the older portions of the
Haverson K^ for^efendln^M h J'Hb?* The actlon should be dismissed 
naverson, K.A., for defendant. Motion I with costs as to the defendant ndrUdenlarged to trial, and both parties by special order added
agreeing parties to go down to trial
todLWeekv C°8tS reaerved to trial | Before Middleton, J.

Wall v. .Dominion Canners-F. Mc- C fof piainriff 
Carthy, for plain tiff, moved for judg- for defendant"’ s"lyth« K-C-
nient on default of delivery of defence. J436 56 and tot»-a,? t0 recover 
Plaintiff to serve defendants with by niatotiff "lon.<‘ys paid
notice for 14th inst. I , for the defendant to the

Brown v. City of Toronto.—Plain- "ank under a guarantee to said
tiff in person obtained an ex parte in- * Jv . I?°"eys owing them by de
junction, restraining defendant Hur- r?r,n*' Judgment: As the plaintiff 
wltz from interfering with plaintiff’s , have contented himself with one 
access to the premises leased by him. 8ult 1 ,*tve ,no costs Aip to the appear

ance, but costs subsequent thereto, as 
they were occasioned by defendant’s

Before the Chancellor. I plaintiff ^or amoifht clàlmed8^^11^ .f°r
Carr v. Town of North Bay.-H. E. est and tost™ subs^^t in LïlT' 

îï^,ln’.K,C’’ for Plaintiff. J. Haverson. ance. Money in court to he 
K.C., for defendant. Action for a de- plaintiff on account of thto °ihl..P f 
claration that the local option pro- Seven days’ suLy Jud8rment.
posed bylaw voted on In January, 1913,
was not legally submitted nor voted I Appellate Division
upon In manner provided by the Li- Before Mulock, C. J ■ Clutê T • dm 
quor License Act and the Municipal Act, dell, J.; Sutherland. J.- Leitch T
and that the alleged vote does not op- Re City of Toronto and Toronto
erate to prevent the electors of the York Radial Railway Co —C 
Town of North Bay from petitioning for railway company, 
for a similar bylaw, nor the council K.C., for city, 
of said town from submitting such a the raiiwav company 
bylaw at any time. Judgment: It was | the city for leave 
known to the plaintiff that the 
ment rolls tqr 1912 had not been 
turned; he

Toronto Newsboys’ Union,
' Harry Roher, Secretary. Arrangements have been concluded 

for an excursion of 
newspaper editors and publishers to 
the mining camps of Pcredpir.e and 
Cobalt immediately after the 55th an
nual meeting of the Canadian Press 
Association, lyhlch will be held in To
ronto on June 3 and 4. The excursion 
W>H be under the auspices of the Can
adian Press Association and one of the 
series held annually for the purpose 
of enabling the press men of Canada 
to see at first hand the development of 
various sections of the Dominion.
. The Press party will make the trip 
in a special train of Pullmans, which 
will leave Toronto at 7.30 p.m. on Jiine 
4. The following day will be divided 
between a sail on Lake Temagami and 
the inspection of the silver mines at 
Cobalt, as guests of the Mine Owners’ 
Association of that city. The second 
day will be spent among the gold 
camps of Porcupine district, as guests 
of the management of the Dome and 
Hollinger mines. The morning of the 
third day will be spent at Algonquin 
Park, where the party will divide, the 
members from Eastern Ontario, Que
bec and the maritime provinces going 
east from that peint, while the re
mainder of the party will return to 
Toronto, arriving there at 7

idTrepresentativeBRITISH INTEREST IN CANADA. Phone Jane. 1337.j

I i This year promises to break all re
cords in the volume of British emi
gration to Canada, and the increasing 
outflow is due not only to tne vigorous 
propaganda camel on at the instance 
of the Dominion federal and provincial 
governments, but to the far greater 
attention paid uv British n -wspapers 
to the oversea states A the empire. 
Canada has naturally bejn especially 
favored in this latter respect, both an 
account of her premier position and 
her comparative proximity. One of 
the most recent Canadian supplements 
is that issued by The Northern Echo 
of Darlington, England, in connection 
with Its Issue of April 26. The Echo 
was the first half-penny morning pa
per In England, and has for many 
years devoted a considerable amount 
of space to Canadian affairs, a policy 
attributable to Its managing editor, 
who has had two Interesting tours thru 
every province of tlje Dominion. The 
supplement is In every way creditable 
to our enterprising contemporary, in
cludes many Interesting and instruc
tive articles, is attractively illustrat
ed and will, no doubt, be widely appre
ciated tn-t#e north of England, whose 
moneyed classes, The World Is glad to 
learn, look very kindly upon Canadian 
Investments.

INHUMAN TREATMENT:1F
some news value 

and was treated accordingly.” The K. 
C.’s opinions got

pres-f ,
II, a few lines In the, 

legislature report, according' to their 

news value, and those who were fur
ther

I 1
*,

interested, no doubt, read 
In The 

We should 
many people out- 

read 
regards

in

j... *>’ them, In 
Star, or

extenso, 
elsewhere, 

like to know how 
side the class of partisans did 
the opinions which The Star
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Helpless Captives After Fall 6f 

Adrianople Allowed to + 
Starve. *

IMPERIAL WIRELESS COMMUNI- 
CATION.I Ir! Altho tho committee of the British 

House of Commons, appointed to 
quire into the dealing of members of 
the government In Marconi stocks, is 
still occupied In its task, the other in
vestigation Into the merits of the dif
ferent wireless systems was closed 
early In the present month. The latter 
enqu 
sitio;

it*

I : en-

Hi
'•aas^30 important.

Nor is It wise for The Star to belit
tle the Independence of

-ni
NEW YORK. May 12.—(Can. Pm»*.)

—A cable to The Tribune from Tymity

"A woman connected with the Bet- 
1 ... Red Crescent staff give* an ape 
pan ng picture of the treatment Ot 
1 urklsh prisoners after the capture 0f 
Adrianople, She says the prisoner# 
were left without food or shelter, to 
fend for themselves as best they could.
They stripped the bark from trees tip 
make tiny smoke fires, but e# thetr 
hanger grew they were forced. tonuM 
eai attempt to eat the bark and do* 
without Area. “

“They were all gaunt and weary, 
hopeless, miserable, hungry and cold, 
but the condition of the sick beggar* 1 
all description. They had no atteettKfnfl 
» A?y, k,1}d’ no "uneven to give them > w 
a drink of water or a piece of bread, I a. ,.aJr,p*r’ , Ci 
exposed to the sun in the day andTo 1 . *ulld|no, 10 
the cold at night. Some hoarsely 
begged for water, one or two prayed, 
some groaned °,r «creamed ill agony, 
but the majority lay In a dumb pa
tience and silent misery mofe touching 
than any words or moguna. TtieSf eyas 
were sunken in their hea*l," their 
cheeks fallen into g^-eat hollows, their 
bones projecting thru their aktn with 
hunger, and their lips and _ 
cracked, blackened and useless*
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any paper 
which lifts Us voice against partisan 
Politics or partisan1 Trial.methods.
World protested against the methods 
of the committee, altho 
legal and partisan matters, and, 
cording to precedents set 
occasions.
the Liberal party was entitled to make 
all the capital they could out of the 
procedure, and no doubt The Star will 
keep It alive.

The

■try was occasioned by the oppo- 
if to the agreement entered into 

betwjeen, the Imperial government and 
British Marconi Company. It 
i to have been mainly engineered 

by tlie advocates of the four competing 
syst4ms and to have • been supported 
largely in the hope that some political 
capital for opposition purposes might 

ade out of the transaction. The 
committee appointed to Investigate 
the Various systems was composed of 
experts and their report can therefore 
be accepted as authoritative.

THeir main conclusion Is that the 
Martqnl system is at present the

■of which it can be said with any 
certainty that it is capable of fulfilling 
imperial requirements. These Involved

these werei
ac-1

on other 
We said at the time that a -e

■ the
sei p.m.I

' ÀI ONE BYLAW PASSED. and
A. Moss, 

G. R. Geary, 
Motion by the 

and by
assess-I the order of the Ontario RalfwLv^01" 

re- Municipal Board of 17th Fchni»™ 
that no voters’ list 1913. Leave granted to both 

for 1912 had been compiled, and that Stuart v. Bank cf Montreal1* 
the old list would have to be used. Douglas, K.C., and W J ,M’
Knowing this no steps were taken to Plaintiff. W. Nesbitt K C Ù r°r
withdraw the petition or to stay the Burbldge (Hamilton)' fdr"deto„a .A" 
action of the council. Can the plaintiff Appeal by plaintiff for a.nts;
in these circumstances ask the court Latchford, J„ of 22nd *’ehr,?fr„ 
to nullify what he and his associates Action by plaintiff for a 1.9.13’
invited the council to do? The vote that an Indenture of 20th J0n 
was good enough for the général mun- 1600, between John Jacn,,». =. °cV>ber- 
icipal elections and therefore good John Stuart, tho absolute^es Stuart 
enough for this bylaw. The first and Riven by way of security onto 
main objection for this reason fails. Payment of moneys advanotL f°r 
There Is no evidence that any voter account of the lands , “pon_________ L Ij"’ »"d that p.aintîfr Vnow^ntiM^

to redeem said lands a„jT entitled 
dants may be ordered that defcn- 
accordingjy, End to pay p^toUff88"1,! 
moneys received by them to" 811

That appears on another page of this a.ny of sa!d !ands already dî/noZTa 
paper will entitle you to one of The °f’ CjP” etc- At the trial th" « ^ 
World's handsomely decorative pennants waa dismissed with costs * ,thc action 
emblazoned on purple felt, 12 by 3(i ttally argued but rlt Appeal 
inches. The arms of Canada appmr in I ’ Dut not concluded,
a blaze of color together with the"word 
Canada. These pennants are highly de
corative in their character and will go
far to make the living room, den or sum-1 TUii. ^ . .----------
mer cottage bright and more cheeftul. 1 nat S Opinion of Finance

^rVoh,eonZT W mittee Regard^^ Proposed"1'
oHnrrtnhes^,ro ^ | Consulting Councfl

GRAND TRUNK PLANSIn a conspiracy such Butas was orga
nized by Maisonville to bring Mr. Han
na into disrepute, the precautions, 
taken were probably qulte^justiflable 
from a legal point of view. The Star 
might ask its four eminent, K.C.’s if 
the legal procedure was not what they 
would have contended for had they 
•been acting on that side of the 
If irresponsible letters written 
knows when, or wjth what object, 
full of uncorroborated Insinuations and 
statements at variance with known 
facts, are to be used as the basis of an 
attack on any man’s refutation, ty> is 
not requiring too much in invoking the 
protection of the law ) against such 
attacks. » The World

Woodstock 
Turned Down Two 

Others.

1 Ratepayers1 be
Thru Continental Service Expect

ed to Be in Operation Next 
Month.

*>Vj
WOODSTOCK, May~>12.—Property 

owners of thin city voted/on three by
laws here today. Ohe—fo tear down 
the old city hall and leave the square 
vacant as a small park for a year or 
two anyway. The second to provide 
$10,000 for new police quarters. The 
third to provide $12,000 for extension 
of the water mains. The first two 
were completely snowed under, voting 
on all being email. Number one was 

^y lu 102; number two by 
>96 to 165, while number three carried 
by 418 to 170. The result was a great 
surprise, and it it expected the police 
commission will at once go ahead and 
build new quarters as the law allows 
it to do.
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The World was informed yesterday, 
that final arrangements are now un
der way loi the inauguration, early 
this summer, of the thru transcontin
ental service over the Grand Trunk 
and Grand Trunk Pacific, from To
ronto to the Canadian wqsL It is ex
pected the new service wilT be put in 
operation some lime next month.

The plans whereby this will be ac
complished, while not yet wholly com
pleted, will. It is understood, Include

west-

oniy.case, 
no one

one

continuous communication over dis
tances of from 2000’ to 2600 mllesTthe 
minimum distance for impvial pur
poses. Except in the case of the Mar
coni Company the" conditions suggested 

q not fulfilled, but the committee 
recognize that in several cases it was 
impossible for the companies concern
ed t

tonguesand
was

RAILWAY GIVEN WARNING. >
•---------- *

■rJX)i*DON’ May 12— (Can. Prese.ho- 
The fire at the Nottingham Boat Cldt, 
the police believe, was undoubtedly tlte 
work of suffragettes, 
and
nearby.

Officials of the Midland Railway to- 
day recçived an anonymous le t let, say- 
■ng: "It is my duty to inform you that ir. Of th,. w 
f de*Perate act will be attempted ion Krtphaticailv 
few days to wreck a main line e<- the v
press.” ™ from '
.While the railway authorities thlfik <S«et 
the letter perhaps Is a hoax, they age M AHotiih 
taking precautions. i ’^1(■ ^b

DEATH OF GALLANT- OFFICER; | beautiful j-e
-----------  7 J whlch apDea

WÏNNIPEG, May 12.-(Ca». Prerik) t’geu
—Desk Sergt. Wm. Trayner of the ■kTH l!i to g 
Winnipeg police force died last nlabtTh": 
from typhoid fever. Trayner wolld F1*! 
hav-e received the King's medal on Ay 
20 for conspicuous bravery on AugTsJI'l*»
191 i. In assisting to the arrest of H»- 
ry Kelly and Frank Jones, who mro
P^iff^H ng Iong terma in Klngstbn 
Penitentiary, in the encounter Trjg- 
ner received a bullet in his bo fly.

re-
;

the running of an additional 
bound train from Toronto, 
planned to run special thru 
from here to Sarnia.

It is/ trains 
This would 

leave here about 10.30 a.m., and thus 
allow plenty of lime for connections 
with the morning train from Montreal 
and tho oast.

On the arriva* of the Toronto train 
at Sarnia, direct connection will be 
made by steamer to Fort William.

vverwould THE COUPONpay no
more attention to a similar attack 
Mr. Rowell or Mr. Proudfoot than it 
does to this on Mr. Hanna, and wc be
lieve in the saner and calmer

Three oil cens 
a woman’s bonnet were founMUST WAIT UNTIL EIGHTonv IjONDON, Ont., May 12.—-License 

Inspector Galpin this afternoon re
ceived the amendments to the liquor 
license p-ct, with a wire saying that 
they are to go into effect at once. Mr. 
Galpin issued orders to the hotelmen 
that they must not open before 8 a.m. 
tomorrow morning.

: THE0 arrange for the demonstrations 
with n the short period it could allow. 
The report thus vindicates the action 
of the government and justifies Its con
tention that if an Imperial chain of 
wire ess stations was urgent only the 
one company could be entrusted with 
the work. As the imperial postoffice 

rese wed complete liberty to substitute

moments
par-that succeed a partisan paroxysm, 

The Star will be willing to give Mr. 
Hanna his due. But while the “JUST ANOTHER FRILL”CALL SPECIAL MEETING. perm 

The V

. «■ Hamiit
•."winibere tha
*r® exhaustet 
f0u would ii
Otellti -1,1 -a - _

par
oxysm continues we Cannot hope to 
escape a daily repetition of 
might, should, could or would havje 
happened had Mr. Malsonville’s plot 
been successful.

National Drug and Chemical Co. 
Want to Increase Capital 

Stock.

what

new Inventions and apparatus, the 
othejr recommendation of the commit
tee Kvas anticipated.

educattonarnaynturnIff °f thc board of
consulting councîT dThê the ?ro-lected 
knocked by all , 6. Pr°Ject was
committee meeting*604 .at the finance 
man Brown eTid if ?eBtera*y- Chair- 
withln a bo^-d ” propoaed."a board
friU/' McKay ®aid:

MONTREAL, May 12i—The board of 
directors of The ^National Drug and 
Chemical Co., bave decided 
special general meeting of the share
holders on June S, to sanction a bylaw 
Increasing tlr* capital stock by $2,000,- 
000 divided in 200,000 six per cent, 
cumulative first preference shares of 
£1 each, equal to $973,333 and 10,000 
seven per cent, preference shares ot 
$100 each. It is the intention to offer 
the first preference shares In England, 
(where all of *he present first prefer
ence shares arc held), some time In 
June, at a price equivalent to 105. 
President D. W. Bole and Vice-Pre
sident and General Manager C. W. 
Tinling, have just returned from Eng
land where during a stay of one week 
they made all arrangements for the 
placing of the stock In that country.

mimTHE EUROPEAN OUTLOOK
Concurrently with the disappearance 

of the European wkr cloud, financial 
circles everywhere look for relief from 
the long prevailing ,money stringency 
and a further expansion in inter
national trade an J commerce, 
this hope there is substantial ground, 
but It may not follow Immediately upon 
thc decision of Montenegro to bow to 
the demand of thc powers that Sculai) 
be included in all independent Albania. 
Other problems have yet to be solved 
regarding the new boundaries of the 
allied territories and at the leisurely

to call a

1THE NEWSBOYS’ SIDE

Eviter World : Mr. John P. McKenna 
brotght a complaint before the board of 
works on Friday, alleging that the 
news-stands In Yonge street are detri
mental to his business, and asking that 
thev be removed. This Is the third 
timd that he has complained. First he 
complained that the newsboys were 
soiling magazines, and when this was 
disproved he laid a second complaint 
t.iatj we were selling out-of-town week
lies,! thereby spoiling his business. The 
boai-d decided that we had a right to 
do so. Now he appears for the third

CANAia “It'* Just another

«I
the organlættlon of any tlme without 

Trust», of a council,
cessary ifCTag£art sald ft *» unne- 
tharT'a burlesque." be "°thing

thIhnewnceMe'fVinrnWt* expressed that

aFor\
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Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOODi
Head Office; 49 King B.
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1088, 1008.

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main IOO.
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcreet 1888, 
Logan Avenue, Tel- Gerrard 181., .
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 8786. ?

Office— 5772 Queen W., Coll. 12. 1 ’
1812 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.

Telephone Main 131 and ^

“ 804 Queen E., Tel. Main 184. 947 J

Great Reduction In Price of Hard Coal I
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tCATTO & SONtch *THE WEATHER First night at Toronto Theatres
V ;

irs and
OBtiBRViATORY, TORONTO, May 

12.—(8 p.ni.)—Pressure Is lowest to- 
nlght noith of Lake Superior and in the 
southwestern states, and is nowhere 
high. Rain has fallen today in the Lake 
Superior region, and locally in Mani
toba and Alberta, while temperatures 

considerably in Manitoba

gers
,-ow that the Out-of-Doors season is 
isaln at hand wc have to remind all 
■bo are in need of furnishings for 
Summer Homes or Camps that we are 
n an exceptionally good position to 
uDPly these in every quality, grade 
md price suitable for all requirements, 
toeclal Values In Table Cloths, Nap- 
cins. Towels, Bath Towels, Sheets, Pil
aw Cases. Cotton Blankets, Summer 
led Spreads, Feather Pillows, Verandah 
«raps. Cushions, Lace Curtains, Nets, 
uadras Muslins, etc., etc.
SPECIAL PRICES DURING MAY.

14 1+U1 nfl

COUNTRY LIVES 
REVIVED AGAIN

CLEVER ACTING 
IN STRONG PLAY

PLAYS AT SHEA’S SWORD SUSPENDED 
ASSURED SUCCESS OVER BRIDE’S HEAD

3g
have fallen 
and Saskatchewan. c

Minimum arid maximum tempera
tures: Vancouver, 44-64; Kamloops,
46-68; Edmonton, 22-56; Calgary, 32-54; 
Battleford, 34-44; Moose Jaw, 36-61 ; 
Port Arthur, 36-54; Parry Sound, 34-64; 
London, 31-63; Toronto, 36-60; Kings
ton. 32-66; Ottawa, 32-64; Montreal, 
42-64: Quebec, 36-60; St. John, 88-52: 
Halifax, 36-50.

—Probabilitie 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Fresh west to nerthsrly winds; show
ers in some localitiss at first, but mostly 
fair.

The t
i

Ask
Your
Dealer

Name
“Gourlay”

:
Quaint Characters in “Road 

to Happiness” at the 
Alexandra.

Miss Kathleen MacDonell 
Secures Unstinted Ap

plause From Audience.

"The Reckless Age” Drew 
Capacity Audience to 

the Princess.

Novel Eastern Marriage Cus
tom Portrayed at Holy 

Land Exposition.

linen Embroidery 
led Spreads
Bpor “Twin” beds, handsomely embroid- 
Efsd and hemstitched on pure heavy 
Kien in a variety of chaste patterns. 
Küsgulsrly 311.00. 320.00. 322.00, 325.00. 

SPECIAL, $15.00 PAIR.

PiHow Cases
Hemstitched and Embroidered Pure 
Linen Pillow Cases. 2214 x 36-inch, 
handsome designs and very special at 
«1.75 and $2.00 pair.
Also Hemstitched Plain Lttten at $1.75 
per pair.

a

BREATHLESS RECITAL HODGE FUNNY AS EVER IN “NOBODY’S WIDOW” A LARGE ATTENDANCE
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence-Moderate to fresh south to west 
winds, with showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate to fresh southwest winds; show
ers, chiefly towards evening and at 
night.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh west to 
south winds; fair today; local showers 
by Wednesday.

Superior—Fresh northwest to north 
winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Gen
erally fair and cool.

Alberta—Showers in some localities, 
but partly fair and cool.

Appropriate Scenery Also 
Adds to Attractiveness 

of Play.

Bonstelle Players Proved 
Themselves #a Well-Bal

anced Company.

Five Hundred ChurcE Mem
bers Taking Part in Tab

leau and Processions.

Interest Never Flags for a 
Moment Thru Entire 

Story.AN Regular $2.25 value.

Lunch Cloths It is a good and pleasant thing for the 
everyday theatregoer to witness a play 
like "The Road to Happiness," which 
opened an engagement last evening at 
the Royal Alexandra. It takes the habi
tue from the customary field of his pleas
ure or entertainment, and leads him back 
In country lanes and village ways. It 
reawakens In hearts which beat all day 
to city noises an Inherent longing for a 
sojourn in the epen spaces and quiet cor
ners where life rolls placidly, and only 
the eccentricities of village characters 
disturb the trivial chatter of sunny 
breakfast tables.

In the “Road to Happiness," a comedy 
drama, by Lawrence Whitman, one hears

The play that helped most to make 
Blanche Bates famous was given last 
night by the Bonstelle Players and the 
presentation, with Its eleven, effective 
work, served to give summer stock 
at Shea’s an immediate and warm 
place In the affections of playgoers. 
Those who remember “Nobody’s Wid
ow" as played here two or three years 
ago, must admit that the performance 
this ‘week ranks even higher than that 
secured by the former able company. 
With such a selection of stars as com 
pose the Bonstelle Players that is a 
result almost demanded.

Belasco's comedy calls for exquisite 
handling. Properly presented, the hu
mor is delicate, with its lightness ac
centuated by occasional flashes of 
broadness. Miss Kathleen MacDonell, 
a Toronto girl who has recorded many 
successes here in plays of a more dra
matic turn, as the widow that some
body really did want, was artful and 
whimsical, and very effective. She Is 
a slip of a girl with a bewitching face, 
and gave a charming portrayal of the 
young woman of an independent turn 
of mind, who, however, is better suited 
by inherent qualities to be a clinging 
vine. It is a difficult part to handle, 
but Miss MacDonell was very natural. 
Her work brought applause that really 
should have been appeased by more 
than mere appearances at the end of 
acts.

Edward H. Robins was quietly re
pressive as the misjudged husband and 
that repression, combined with great 
skill hnd quiet expression of gesture, 
brought him unstinted praise in the 
way of applause. He is the leading 
man, as Miss MacDonell is the lead
ing woman, of the company, and with 
these two distinguished stars the Bon
stelle Players could be sure of attract
ing big houses to Shea’s. But there 
are other very clever people in the 
company as last night’s play brought 
out.

A drama so closely knit in interest 
and so Intense In feeling, so modern 
In incident, and so sympathetic' In 

character, with a. superb cash whose 
combined efforts produce the effect 
that one usually looks for in vain ex
cept from a first-class English com
pany, can have only one result, and 
the big audience at the Princess last 
night gave an enthusiastic endorse
ment to “The Reckless Age.” There 
are no loose ends In the play, and 
while the moral Is as plain as the 
asbestos curtain, it does nothing to 
obtrude itself between the spectators 
and the dramatic Interest of the play. 
There are several threads in the plot 
and they are most ingeniously woven 
together, while the group of charac
ters are as distinctly and clearly 
drawn as in the most elaborate novel, 
but yet, with the deftest and the 
sparsest of touches. There Is humor 
and pathos, and while some ugly 
depths are hinted at the depths 
looked into, and not out of. The plot 
turns on the wilful waywardness of a 

heiress. Claudia Becgford,

One of the strangest and most 
weird scenes on record at the To
ronto exhibition created a sensation 
there yesterday. It was the spectacle 
of a veiled young Toronto society 
lady, standing with a drawn sword 
held over her head by another To
ronto lady, both being attired in 
gorgeous oriental apparel. No tragedy 
was being enacted, simply an exposi
tion of one of the marriage customs 
in tlie_ Holyland. The veiled lady was 
an eastern bride, and the companion 
bearing the sword, her chief brides
maid. The sword was not held aloft 
as a menace, but to Indicate protec
tion. Such was t>art of the lore un
folded In the costume lecture at the 
Palestine Exhibition, opened yester
day afternoon, in the transporation 
building at the exhibition, by the 
lieut-governor, the bishop of Toronto 
and clergy, representing the various 
churches

Sir John Gibson declared the Pales
tine Exhibition one of the most won
derful displays from the educational 
standpoint, he had ever seen, when he 
officially opened it.

Bishop Sweeny, who presided at the 
ceremony, and Bishop Reeve, concur
red In the commendation.

The attendance was so gratifying, 
both in the afternoon and evening, 
that the manager, Rev. Samuel Schor, 
declared the success of the two weeks 
visit to Toronto was assured. He was 
gratified by the representative char
acter of the attendance at the opening, 
which included Rev. Chas. McCrlm- 
min, Rev. Dr. Day, Rev. Alex. Mc
Millan, Rev. W. J. Southam, Rev. Dr. 
Speer, Rev. W. L. Armitage, Rev-, C. 
J. James, Rev. .C. N. Pilcher, Rev: E. 
G. Burges Browne, Rev. T. G. WaHa.ce, 
Aid. Wanless, E. McCrae, J. M. Robert
son and Willard Christie.

About 500 members of various 
churches in the city are taking part 
in the costume processions and tab
leaux.

So complete Is the exhibition, an 
exposition of oriental life, manners, 
customs, music and costumes,that both 
to the biblical student and the enter
tainment seeker the transformed trans
portation building affords a fascinat
ing revelation of the east.

The exhibition includes models of 
ancient and modern Jerusalem, the 
tabernacle and Herod’s temple.

The courts of archaeology, agricul
ture, botany and natural history are 
each a complete museum.

The most impressive feature of the 
exhibition is a full-size replica of what 
Is believed to be the actual rock hewn 
tomb in which the Saviour was laid. 
This solemn exhibit is In charge of\ 
representatives of St. Alban’s Cathe
dral, Walmer Road Baptist and Tri
nity Methodist churches.

A Bedouin encampment Is In charge 
of St. Sltnorfs, St. Augustine’s and 
Rosedale Presbyterian churches.

The exhibition Is under the auspi
ces of the city churches, and the sur
plus of receipts over expenses will go 
to the London Society for Promoting 

. Christianity among the Jews.

64-inch Round Cluny Lace Trimmed 
Lunch Cloths, beautiful designs, 

countersoiled.
Regularly up to $20.00.

RING AT SC.50 EACH. 
4Si4nch Lunch Cloths (es above)

TO CLEAR. 36.00 EACH, 
tif Regularly up to $12.00.

nd malts, 
isively for

ï but
•tightly> -J: 9 The name “Gourlay* 

on a piano is an assur
ance of careful scientific 
workmanship, materials 
of highest quality and 
superior beauty of too*.

9 Expert craftsmen ghre 
unlimited time and 
studious thought to the 
most .minute details in 
every department of its* 
intricate construction.

9 The result of this pas
sion for detail is a clear, 
full rich tone that charme 
even the most critical 
minds, and a strong, dur
able piano that resists 
the severest tests.

CLEA

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
47 29.71 4 XV.

... 57 .................................

... 59 29.65 14 S.

58 29.47 12 W.
Mean <?( day. 47; difference from aver

age, 5 below; highest, 60; lowest, 36.

Ltd. Time.
8 a.m..............
Noon..............
2 p.m..............
4 p.m..............
8 p.m.............

New Stocks
Just In

•9
m 39

Ladles’ Summer Blouses, Ladies’ Kid 
Gloves. Ladles’ Silk Gloves, Ladles’ Knit 

■^Underwear, Ladles’ Hosiery.

letland Spencers STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
for boating and evening wear. May 12. .At.

Scandinavian. .Quebec 
Corsican..
Scotian...
Minneapolis. ...New York 
Hamburg

From. 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
. London 
. London 

New York ........ Genoa
Dominion...........Philadelphia .... Liverpool
Cretlc...................Boston ........................... Genoa
Athenla...............Glasgow .................. St. John
Cameronla..Glasgow ............ New York
Tunisian.............Liverpool .......... Montreal
K.P. Wilhelm. .Plymouth ............New York
Koenig Albert..Naples .................New York

lugs for Motor Cars, 
«Triages and Steamer UseCO, no Jingle of street car bells, popping of 

champagne corks or white street lights 
shining on city pavements. None of these 
settings, so tamUlar on tne stage today, 
are represented, and it is in mis tnat 
tne success of the play bee.

Otherwise, it is an ordinary little tale 
are familiar to many a country hamlet. A 

young girl returns from uie city on a 
visit, and certain suspicions circum
stances occurring most inopportunely are 
woven about hei as a net' of infamy by 
an evil-minded, avaricious step-father. 
The rest of the story deals with the 

• gradual uqravelment of the tangle by a 
snrewd and capable village, lad. His fight 
against poverty, the suspicious prejudice 
Oi the small town, and the vindictive
ness of the strongest man In the locality 
provide opportunity for repartee of a 
nomely, yet brilliant character, as well 
as dramatic force.

In one feature the play rather fiercely, 
if hot unjustly, condemns persons of the 
cloth with bigotry and narrow-minded
ness, but the whole preaches a helpful 
charity in a rather refreshing manner.

PYom the moment that William Hodge, 
in the guise of Whitman, the village boy, 
thrust his head about the comer of the 
box stall in the old bam, his audience 
was with him. His quips and Jokes and 
general histrionic ability received gener
ous appreciation. William Metevay, as 
the tyrant -ten-father, conducted his role 
with restraint and skill and every mem
ber of the cast from old Phil Hunt on 

his his dapple gray mare, to the gentle Mrs. 
Whitman, contributed to the general ac
tion in commendable fashion. The ap
propriate nature of the scenery also de
serves a word of appreciation.

. .Quebec 
,. Quebec

from $1.50, $2.00, $4.00, $5.00 to $15.00 

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
tall >

OOD MM CATTO & SON
5 ta SI King St, E., Toronto young

who thinks that freedom and happi
ness consist In witling and dining, in 
gambling and flirting, and the like 
Joy-riding appeals -to her, and the up
shot Is a’’scene in a road house at 2 
o’clock on a Sunday morning. In which 
a police officer and an Irish publican 
and hie wife appear. A man has been 
killed by a motorcar, and his mate Is 
charged with murder. Except for the 
dramatic contrast with the condi
tions, the lives and the homes of the 
rich Maggie Upson, Ed. Thomas and 
Will Upson might have been left out 
of the staging of the story. But their 
presence binds the plot, and illumi
nates the other characters by the re
actions they provoke. The second act, 
In consequence, becomes a breathless 
recital,. In which the Interest never 
flags for a moment. In the third act 
there Is no anti-climax, and Frederick 
Burton, as Lloyd Williams, with 
great tender voice, a 
with her restrained^ 
tiens, created a scene if splendid force. 
Alan Brooks, as Perrÿ Dill, who, be
cause he was rich, had “an unfortun
ate falling,” but otherwise would have 
been “one of the town drunks,” con
tributed a story of extraordinary In
terest, mingling the sympathy and 
repulsion of the audience as the play 
proceeded. The self-strife of the man 
in the second act was not unworthy 
the traditions of "David Garrick.” 
Calvin Tlbbltts and Mrs. Lewis Mc
Cord, as the Irish innkeepers, may 
cite the enmity of those who abused 
Synge for his fidelity to the life. Os
mond Searle, as Thomas, was excel- 

• tent In his outbursts, and In his quiet. 
Agnes Marc, Robert Ober, Cleo Crook, 
Fan Bourke, William Collington, Rob
ert Elliott, El via Bates and Helen 
Bancroft took the other parts In a 
play which should leave a deep im
pression, whether for its interest, its 
amusing qualities, oh its value 
picture of the people around

ie Main 131 and 13s 
I. Adel. 1908, 41 
Main l«0.
HUIcreet 1828.

STREET CAR DELAYSedit

Monday, May 12, 1918.
9.20 am.—Wagon etuek on 

track. King and Yonge; 3 
minutes’ delay to .Yonge, Col
lege, Avenue road and Dut 
pont cars.

ilM TO ENSURE 
PEACE IN FUTURE>51.

4 in 8786. vi

3.20
and Bay; 
lay to westbound Queen and 
Parliament cars.

8.12 p.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 4 minutes’ de
lay to. King cars.

8.44 p.m.;—Held by train, 
Front and John ; 3 minutes’ 
delay to Bathurst cars.

p.m.—Parade. Queen
4 minutes’ de-^essation of All Work for 

Five Minutes Feature of 
ÿ Celebration.

247

if Hard Coal
The

OOD NEW YORK. May 12.—(Can. Press).— 
The perpetuation of peace in the future 
as well As the celebration of its préservar 
tlon in the past is the purpose of the 
International committees now planning for 
the commemoration of the first century 

: of peace among English-speaking nations.
1 This cbhtral idea Hvaa announced today 
AB a report » .rich gives formal expression 
4» the tentative plans adopted at the 
meeting of the international conference 
last week in New York.

At the time fixed for laying the corner
stones of peace monuments in the United

Gourlay
Piano

Every one of the thirteen members 
is entering summer stock in the 
midst of distinguishing successes in 
many varied parts. The company ap
pears to be very well balanced and 
carefully chosen. Not all were seen 
last night, but those who were left 
a magnificent impression.

Miss Jane Wheatley gave a most de
lightful bit of character work in the 
last act, her acting thruout being a 
pronounced success. She was seen 
here a few week! ago with Faversham 
in “Julius Caesar."

Hugh Dlllman’s part placed him 
somewhat in the background, bqt he 
certainly made good use of his oppor
tunities. Miss Helen Beaumont showed 
herself a character woman of unusual 
excellence, and Miss Faye Cusick was 
a charming ingenue. Fuller Mellish 
had no great chance to show his rare 
attainments in character studies, but 
In future offerings of the stock com
pany he .will, and deservedly, be given 
more prominence. Miss Vera Mellish 
had a well acted part, and commenda
tion is due Earle Mitchell’s very na
tural colored servant work.

The first night of stock at the Vic
toria street house was an occasion 
brimful of promise for the summer’s 
set of light plays. And the fact that 
most Shea goers are not accustomed 
to the waits between acts and that 
class of entertainment—In their other 
favorite houses at least—emphasized 
the success.

CO. BIRTHS
DONOVAN—On May 11, 1913, to Mr. and 

Mrs. George R. Donovan, 564 Dufferin 
«treet, a son.

STODDARD—On Saturday, May 3, 1913, 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Stoddard, Park- 
dale Mansions, a son.

Sydney Shields, 
powerful emo-Branch Yards '

1143 Yong*.
Gertrude Hoffman Coming.

Direct from the Winter Garden in 
New York, and dwarfing all the former 
Winter Garden productions,
Hoffman, in "Broadway to Paris,” is 
the scheduled attraction at the* Alex
andra Theatre May 19, where she will 
remain for a week. The sale of seats 
opens tomorrow morning. In addition 
to Miss Hoffman, the following well- 
known entertainers make up the ros
ter of the company: Louise Dresser, 
Barney Bernard, Dave Jones, Ralph 
Austin, Marion Sunshine, Ethel Hop- 
bins. James C. Duffy, George Austin 
Moore, Pietro, the accordionist; Lee 
Chapin, Milbury Ryder, James Harris, 
Joseph Schrode.

Phone North 1: has met Canada's re
markable growth in mu
sical culture with a re
sponsiveness that has 
won for it an honored 
place in thousands of its 
best homes.

9 The mellow richness 
and sweet purity of 
Gourlay tone, the beauty 
ind delicacy of easy ac
tion combine to exert a 
refining and educating 
influence that leaves a 
lasting impression of 
enthusiasm with both the 
performer and the list
ener.

9 The purchase of a 
piano involves an appre
ciable outlay and requires 
therefore the careful 
consideration aricHnves- 
tigation of ev^ry cha
racteristic, vital to the 
success of a high-grade „ 
instrument.

9 We invite you to our 
Art Rooms where the 
Gourlay in the full magni
ficence of its tonal qual
ity will substantiate its 
claims to the highest 
achievement in the art 
of piano construction.

Gertrude

IWU MARRIAGES.
NOBL.E—McGRATH—On May 7, 1913, by 

the Rev. Byron Stauffer, Violet La vins 
McGrath to John Noble, M.D., both of 
Toronto.

’States, Great Britain. Canada and Aus
tralia. the report recommends that all 
Wôrk stop for five minutes, and that 
where public assemblages arc practicable 
the interval should be occupied by the 
fading of the inscription on there monu
ments. Appropriate addresses should be 
delivered la tne schools and tne pupils 
should bo given a hall-holiday. Otner 
foreign governments riouid be asked to 
semi representatives to attend the, more 
important of these cornerstone layings. 

Peace Monuments.
.. .In addition * *'e monuments suggest-^ *
•d for the boundary between the United 
States and Canada, the report calls at
tention to the desirability of erecting 
-similar monuments In the great centres 
W population. No specific locations are 
Recommended for these. It is suggest
ed that the subject of these international 
qoundary monuments, particularly the 
tftan for a bridge over the Niagara River, 
be left to a committee of six, evenly re- 
«presenting the Ur. ted States and Canada, 
IWhich shall consul* experts in art, achi- 
ftecture and engineering.

«^Protesting against the suggestions made 
for the celebration of "peace day" in the 

S. usSida: public schools of the city on May. 18, a
-re all giftunt and IfWT' délégation representing the United Irish- 
iserable,hungry and.boW. American Societies and
'ditto" of the sick in‘^?0Ly:eagUe Watted UP°n
Ion. They had no attention* ' J__________ __________
I, no one even to glvatbemf'^Harper customs Broker
water* or a piece ol uTSwJ. I puilding, 10 Jordan St.. Tor
the sun in the day and jo ----------- --------------------
it night. Some hoarsely Behman Show,
water, one or two prayed. '^Jack Singer s "Behman Show," at

led or screamed iri sstom> me Gayety Theatre this week, is easi-
ijorlty lay in a dumb par the best show presented by the
silent misery more touching *ur!csque circuit this year. Singer
ords or moans. Their ey*i '«eems to know wnat the majority of
len In their heads, their burlesque patrons want, and he gives
•n into great hollows, their -It h, them In a well balanced show,

SSN» «tar**d their lips 71 become of Toronto
a-ckened and U* ‘ w| wasn’t there'.’’ ,s Lew Kelly’s parody

ÿv'riVFM WARNING.'” ?n thp Broadway hit. the best parody!Y GIVEN WAniunu „ ever written. -Fred Wyckoff, Eon Har,-
. wrnahK?er'of thelnierr?mrnt'nuich'inery

eUêevî0wlsgundoubtedIy «fti ^ keep everytMnS rurill'n« smoothly.

ffragettes. Three --------- :------------- -- -------------------------
man’s bonnet were foundry

ex-
DEATHS

BROWNLEE—On Sunday, May 11, 1913, 
at her late residence, 107 Essex avenue, 
Toronto. Elizabeth Jane, beloved wife 
of Thomas Brownlee, aged 58 years.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday at 2 p.m. Interment at Pros
pect Cemetery,

Alllston. Ont., and Sunderland. Eng
land, papers please copy,

BROWN—On Monday, May 12. 1913, at 
his late residence, 49 Isabella street, 
Perry B., beloved husband of Rebecca 
Brown, In hie 74th year. 

f Funeral service at the above address 
on Tuesday at 8 p.m. Interment at 
Port Perry, Ont., Wednesday on arrival 
of morning train.

Port Perry papers please copy.

;

Captives After Fall if 
mople Allowed to 1 

Starve.

ONE ACT PLAYS 
AT CONSERVATORY

’RK; May 12.—(Can. Press.) 
d The Tribune trom ÏABaffî as a

us.
B,b■n connected with the 

rescent staff give* aa ap- 
:ure of the treatment W 
soners after the capture® 

She says the prison® 
rlthout food or shelter, ,m 
-mselves a.s best, they 00tw- 
led the bark from trees-#' 
smoke fires, but M $M| 
v they were forced totntih, 

to eat the bark and 4P

Dizzy Headaches 
Cured in One Night

“Deborah” Next Week.
The attraction at the Princess Thea

tre next week, commencing Tuesday 
night, will be Carlolta Nlllson in W. 
Legrand-Howland’s comedy “Debor
ah.” Mr. Howland has " proceeded 
along the lines of the ptirely modern 
school of thought, of whose disciples 
Ibsen and Brleux are the most fa
mous, but lie has done more than pre
sent a problem for solution in that he 
has written a stirring dramatic storv. 
His theme, howev^, is the great Cry 
of Motherhood and the need of it in 
the life of a woman for her develop
ment mentally, morally and physi
cally.

Dramatic Students Gave Fine 
Readings of Many Diffi

cult Roles.
If Troubled With Head-FdjUness, 

Ringing Noises, Specks Be
fore the Eyes, the Stom

ach Is at Fault.THE GRAY HAWK’’ ISuBROOKE—On May 12, 1913, at hie late 
residence, Dollar, P.Q., Christopher 
Brooke, In his 64th year.

Funeral Wednesday, May 14. at 2 
p.m. Interment ft Brown’s Corners 
Presbyterian Cemetery.

The evening of one-act plays pre
sented hj^dramatic students of the 

Conservatory School of Expression 
lust night in the Conservatory Music 
Hall attracted a large audience. The 
first nùAibcr, “W|jen Charles Was 
King," by Edward Weftzel, was a ro- ‘ 
mantic sketch after the style of the 
"Three Musketeers,” and was carried 
thru with spirit and dash. Mr- George 
F. Hayden as Carlcton and Mr. Coop
er as Venner and Miss Gladys B. Par
sons as Lady Margaret Bedford, who 
were responsible for carrying the plot 
of the play, played with the realism and 
dash that the sketch demanded. While 
the comedy was well supplied by Miss 
Rita Rogers and Mr. Walter Frisby 
as Jack Grimond and his daughter 
Sally. The second offering, “The 
Other Woman," based on a more or 
less sentimental theme, was very at
tractively presented bv Miss Norma 
Chariton and Miss Elisabeth Hibbard, for principle a 
Probably the most pretentious offering Wright, po.itieal oo.-,s 
was "A Lesson in Marriage," from the preheutl. He; is u"ao .. ,
Norwegian of BJornson. This attrac- 3ecure„l‘ the co-operation of

Uve little comedy at once affords woman who poser, as his
splendid entertainment and touches a t;r A,icu- The i„ve affair of 
some profound laws of life. Those stu- Sta£d|sh' and Alice furnishes the basts 
dents who presented the sketch acted f the onIy two scenes bordering on the 
with a precision and an artistic grasp mei0dramattc.
of character and situation that re- It ls a climatic drama with abunti- 
vealed the mature artists in dramatic Ent heart interest, and ls marked by a 
interpretation. The cast of this play welcome absence of preaching. Each 
were the Magistrate. Mr. Cooper; the ac- achieves a climax and these arc 
Mother, Miss Ethel Dodds; Laura, cumulative, the last stronger than its 
Misa Muriel Crow ; Mathilde, Miss Ev- predecessor.
elvn Yroonan; Axel, Mr. George F. Albert Phillips as Paul Si.indish, and. 

At the Star. Hayden- Leila Shay- as the “Grey Hawk," stand
The performance given by the Blanche ——:— out conspicuously In :he play. John
Baird Stock-Company last night, to HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY I.archer, war correspondent aur-ateur
patrons of the Star Theatre, was one ——------ detective, friend <1 Blandish and
of the best stock productions seen for The Hambourg Conservatory of | erstwhile lever of th< Grey Hawk,

1 years in this city. The scenic, effects Music announces a Pupils" Recital, on furnishes the noeesuaiy comedy ot n 
tiro also .good. In addition to the May 28. evening, to be held at the droll sort Baxter W right was clever-
largo chorus and coterie of principal Foresters' Hail, College street. This ly portrayed by Harrison J. Terry,
women, there are faome new comediant’ concert promise*» ta be a most inter- Walter Arm in showed to advantage as
and beautiful girls. T. Beeson and Al. eating event in tne year of this Jean Savcre.il. Allen Letber presented
Lippman. eccentric comedians, are artistic institution, as the best of tal- the character of Silas Horton, Stand-
placing the leading roles. In conjunc- ent of the school will be represented lab's secretary, ant Edna Roland was
tloii with Blanche Hatrd, Anna Kelley In all the departments. Two prodigies Al leek Wright. ,

. ,, , , and Victoria L i Cord, with such are appearing. Leila Preston, the little The sevrai acts were prettily s :tv
Tuesday. M'l.v 6. came to h.s death by fa, or;tes as Eddie Dale. James Dallcv. protegee of Professor Hambourg, will ed. and while ther • la r,o great strength 
at - de:: vlun driving a team of j _x! jsqPall an(i usl. hut not least, that play the first'Concert* of Beethoven, to the story it is one that will hold 
horses on th‘ f.u'tn of Mr. A. W. Clark- KOOd singir. Ernest Fisher. with the accompah'tnent of a septet, the interest of a:i audience in that it
son of Summerville. a:td that no blame l ' Blanch" Baird. -;s well an being s end little A’.leen F< rguson, the talented treats of a subject that everyone ie 
is attached to anyone," was the ver- clever artist, t; a verv attractive lady, pupil cf. Jan Hambourg, will play a Interested In.
diet ot Coroner .7 >h:i XV. Russell’s jury and'her songs an the signal for the Concerto by -Vco'aye. Invitations “The Grey Hawk" will be the offer-
at the inquest held yesterday after- boys In the “gods" to attempt to blow may be hqtl from the secretary, 100 lng all week with mattneea on XVednes-

thelr teeth out. Gloucester street, North 2341. day and Saturday. >

the German- Quick Relief and Certain Cure Came 
'From Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

ed DAVIDSON—On Sunday, May 11, 1913, 
at Toronto General Aoapltal, Frederick VAUDEVILLE AND DANCING New Play, by Edward Rose 

Proves Attractive Offering 
at the Grand.

Davidson (police constable, No. 2 Di
vision), In his 26th year.

Funeral Wednesday, May 14, at 2.30 
from

James H. Heron Will Provide 
Both at Long Branch Park.B. D. Humphrey’s, 1058 hip.m.

Yonge street, to Mount Pleasant Ceme* ftWhen the theatres close and the 
long hot eveniugc are with us, Long 

•Branch Park will be one of the most 
attractive resorts this summer. - It has 
been bought by an experienced enter
tainer, James H. Heron, who is over
hauling the hotel pavilions and grounds 
with the intention ot making the place 
a magnet for Toronto folk 
enjoyment.

There will be dancing every nigln 
after the opening on the 24th Inst, and 
among other aovci features, a high- 
class vaudeville entertainment and ex
hibitions of kineuiacolor pictures.

As’Mr. Moron is himself an actor, 
having just concluded two seasons as 
“Weelurn,”
Strings,"
that he is a good judge of a show, 
while his theatrical connections have 
brought him in touch with some of the 
best vaudeville acts on the continent.

The catering departments of the 
hotel and para are receiving special 
attention, and there is ample ac
commodation foi Saturday to Monday 
visitors. *

y 123
MILLER—Suddenly, on Saturday. May 

10, 1913. at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Cyrus McBean, Winnipeg, Man, Isabella, 
eldest daughter of the late James and 
Agnes Miller (late Of Tthe T. Eaton Co.)

Funeral from J. A. Humphrey & Son’s 
Chapel. 463 Church street, on Thurs
day. the 15th Inst., at 2.30 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

REID—3n Saturday, May 10. 1913,

tery. 1Old party graft and corruption 
form the basis fr.r the interesting plot 
of “The Grey Hawk,” the new politi
cal play which was presented by Albert 
Phillips and Leila Bnaw, at the Grand 
last night. It was me first presenta
tion of this new" drama by Edward 
Rose and the pioduction presages
CCPiiul Standish. independent candi
date for governor, is making a fight 

fact which Baxter 
cannot com

ble to reach any

*8« •'7

»
“What 

if York
would
street

If
SV.C-out on

’3' /; 1>: :
rev m

at her
residence. 55 Chestnut Park Road. Hugh 
Reid, in his 73rd year.

Interment in Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery Tuesday, 3 p.m. Funeral private.

LTHE POPULARITY e*.
if the Midland WrtW 
1 an anonymous letter, s«
act" wnibeat"^'»»

q wreck a main ll®“ as i 

authorities
hoax, they

“I had terriV.e pains In my head. 
Mr appetite faded away, and when I 
did eat anything it disagreed and 
made me very elrk for hours after 
each meal. Tbo pains In my stomach 
and the dl22.y headaches I had to en. 
dure almost set one wild. Sometimes 
at-r.eks came on so severely that 1 
had to go to bed. I would feel so 
worn, depressed and utterly miser
able that for heurs I wouldn't speak 
to av family. My syrien was pois
oned with v.o-te* and rothing helped 
ttkv till I used Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
Without this grand syttem-oleanlng 
remedy I would gfr'.il be sick, but 
each day brought mx better health 
and spirits. I was cured and made 
strong, ruddy amd healthy, and will 
always usa and recommend Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pi Its.

r Of flu' World's coupon plan i.-; being 
-emphatically emphasized since Thursday. 
Jf. “lr Pennants now being distributed 
I"™ [he World Office, 40 Richmond 

jWreet \\ea*. Toronto, and 15 Main street 
aSSmi arf' going out in such
njwubere that the quantity allotted will 

oc exhausted in a very short time. If 
hen„H"in;ld, ,nsure securing one of these 
oenun.u, decorations, present the coupon.

.Paper 0,1 another page of thisif u b E“'hp,r with 22c. add 2c postage 
-U l is to g.i by mail.

In “Bunty Pulls the 
tiiere -is reason to believe12

REID—On May 12, at 57 Montrose avenue. 
Christopher W. Reid, beloved husband 
of Ellen M#Donald, passed peacefully 
awa.y. *

Funeral Wednesday. May 14, from 
above address, at 2.3ft p.m. to Prospect 
Cemetery. Friends kindly accept inti
mât.1 or.

ROGERS—On Monday. May- 12. 1913. at 
the residence, "Glen House.” Deer 
Park. Toronto. Edith M. Skentelbcry, 
beloved wife of Elias Rogers.

Funeral private.

' railway 
icrliaps ls a 
au lions.

GALLANT OFFICER;3F
?G. May 12.—(Cam- kt. Wm. Trayner O« “t 
tolled force died last ‘*,d It;
tid fever. Trayner woiy
ed the King's medal ona^ 

bravery »D , ,
the arrest oft

Jones, 
in Ki

y—^

«t
gourlat
WINTER

picuous 
istlng In 
nd Frank 
g ’ long terms

In the encounter
bullet in his bogy.

I
QANao>Ti Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold by 

all druggists. Price 10 Cents.y.
246d a

ANDî?sïH^
lng,
iurglcal * 
atlon rewuj

Intment will relievo TpuJv 
linly cure "you. SOa » 99*1^Srb^'ffeyoumÆ

-lose 2c, stamp to PVf

SUMMERVILLE.

ESI leeming"MRS. B. C. CURRAN, 
Westport P.O,”

Thcv.iîzr.ds who are In an ailing, 
■ow stats of health need 
eire but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
per box. or five boxes for $1.00, at 
ait drjy lists and storekeepers, oz 
'ie Cat.irrhozone Company, Buffalo, 

Y., and Kingston, Ont.

"That George Sneath. who died on
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TORONTO CUP HAS FINE LIST OF 48 ENTRIES V '
-■
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TO CUT’EM LOOSE 
TODAY AT WOODBINE Special Selling of Men’s NeckwearSATISFACTORY LIST Of DURIES 

FOR ELEVE N0.J.C. STAKES
■

.

*

-, j
Trainers Are Elxpected to Let 

Their Charges Down— 
The Daily Trials.

o- [O

isM,J. O. Burtschell's b.c. Flabbergast, 3. 
W. B. Carson's b.g. Hatteras, 5; br.m. 

Mull, 5.
. P. M. ClvllVs b.c. Aplaster, 4.

C. A. Crew's b.g. Ta Nun Da, 6.
M. Daly’s br.g. Sand Hog, 3.
Robert Davies' b.c. Flower Girl, 4i ch.c. 

Fountain Fay, 3; b.c. Knights Differ, 4.
W. G, Kins Dodds' b.g. Woodcraft, 

aged.
Martin Foley’s ch.c. Dynamo, 3; br.c. 

Lewln, 3.
Col. Hon. J. S. Hendrle’s ch.c. Tank

ard, 3.
J. Hochreln’s b.c. Love Day, 4.
A. R. Joplin's ch.c. Chilton King, 3. 
Mrs. L. A. Livingston's- br.c. Talecar- 

rler, 3.
S. Louis' br.h. Effêndl, aged.
J. J. McCafferty's b.g. Spohn, aged.
D. Lome McGibbon's ch.g. Inspector 

Lestrade, 4.
E. J. McGrow's ch.c. Chuckles, 3.
N. Macfarlane’s br.c. Cliff Stream. 4.
A. Malone's ch.h. Carlton G„ 6.
R. G. Martin's ch.c. Hasson, 3; ch.g. 

The Rump, 4.
H. Molse’s b.c. War Horn, 4.
W. R. Mtzell's b.c. Terrible Bill, 3. 
Henry J. Morris' br.g. Scallyway, 3.
W. E. Phillips' b.g. Amon, 4.
F. J. Pons' br.g. Font, a.; br.g. John 

Furlong, 6: b-g. Counterpart, 3.
G. F. Filchings' b.g. Chad Buford, 3. 
John W. Schorr's b.m. Edda, 6; br.c.

Hamilton, 4; b.g. Afterglow, 3; ch.g. 
John Reardon, 6.

T. F. Sheedy's ch.c. Nonpareil, 4.
G. R. Tompkins, b.m. The Busybody, 5. 
E. Trotter's ch.c. Merry Lad, 5.
J. 8, Tyree’s blk.h. Astrologer. 4; b.g. 

Superstition, a.
E. A. Tyson's br.g. Spellbound, a.
R. E. Watkins’ b.h. Cliff Edge, a.; b.g. 

Blackford, a. ; b.g. Barnegat, 3.
J. Whalen's b.f. Honey Bee, 3; blk.f.

Orowoc, w'hltTiey.f b g Discovery. 3. 
Prince of Wales Handicap.

Prince of Wales Handicap—For three- 
year-olds and upward, $1000 added; six 
furlongs :

T. H. Balfe's br.h. Capsize, 5.
H. G. Bedwell’s ch.h. Prince Ahmed, a. 
Brookdale Stable's br.c. Heresy, 4.
J. O. Burtschell's b.c. Flabbergast, 8.
C. S. Campbell’s b.c. Bwana Tumbo, 4. 
J. O. Chapman’s ch.g. Valiant Prince. ». 
C. A. Crew’s ch.f. Amberlte, 4.
Robt. Davies’ ch.c. Calgary. 3; b.c. 

Knights Differ, 4: blk.f. Spring Maid, 3; 
b.f. Moving Picture, 3.

C. E. Dixon’s b.g. Dr. Hollis, a.
J. C. Gallaher's blk.f. Sun Queen, 4.
J. W. Hedrick's b.g. Sherwood, 6 
Hon. J. S. Hendrle Co.’s ch. 

kard, 3.
Mrs. L. A. Livingston’s b.h. Lovetle, 6; 

b.c. Kingly. 3. __ , , .
E. J. McGraw's cb.c. Chuckles, 3.
A. Malone's ch.h. Carlton G., ».
Wm. Martin’s br.h. Mediator. 6; ch.h. 

Rye Straw. 6. „ „
W. R. Mtxell’e b.g. Ralph Lloyd, 3. 
Henrv J. Morris' br.g. Scallywag, 3.
W. E. Phillips’ br.g. Amon. 4.
F. J. Pons' ch.c. Jack Kellogg, 3.
John W. Schorr's b.g. Brawny, 3; b.g.

Leochares, 3. ...
Geo.W. Scott's b.h. J. H. Houghton, ». 
T. F. Sheedy’s ch.c. Progressive, 3.
A. Gurney's ch.c. Crlsco, 3; b.c. Hor- 

ron, 3.
J. 8. Tyree’s ch.c. Robert Bradley, 3.
T. Whalen’s b.g. Buskin. 3.

The Connaught Cup.
The Connaught Cuo (a handicap)—A 

challenfe cup. for three-year-olds and 
upward; a sweepstakes of $15 each, $o 
forfeit to the winner, and the sum of 
$2000: one mile and a sixteenth :

T. H. Balfe's b.c. Burnt Candle, 3. 
Brookdale Stable's br.c. Heresy. 4.
C, S. Campbell's b.c. Bwana Tumbo, 4; 

b.g. Oliver Lodge, 3. ...
J. C. Chapman's ch.m. Magpie, 4; ch.g. 

Valiant Prince, 6. *
C. A. Crew's ch.f. Amberlte, 4; br.g. 

Ta-Nun-Da. 6.
Robert Davies, blk.g. Plate Glass, a.;

Spring Maid,

Belmont Park and Kentucky 
Cannot Keep the Horses 
Away From the Wood- 

■Races Open Next

:• i!ve<
A not bi

lbrz vas an
ever, and 
widely far 
ggrd to 
which ma 
gis succès 
Montreal 
proved at 

us mo 
been t

*This should prove a big morning at 
Woodbine Park, as several of the trainers 
are expected to cut their charges loose. 
Yesterday the Seagram and Davies horses 
were sent along.

The Seagram trio, Voivode, Battle 
Song and Maid of Frome, galloped a mile 
In 1.521-6, and the 1H miles In 2.06. 
Rustling breezed three-quarters In 1.26, 
and the two-year-olds. Sea Lord, Dark 
Rosaleln and Molssen, the half In .63 2-5.

Gold Bud and Meter, with Plate Glass 
setting the pace, went a mile In 1.4» 1-5. 
Plate Glass, with Jockey Warrington up, 
galloped a mile In 1.44 4-5, with First 
Sight lji closest pursuit,- Dr. Neet and 
Spring Maid put In three-quarters in 
1.17 2-6, with the former showing the 
way.

The railblrds are still talking 
move they missed Saturday af 
when Mausolus did the plate distance In 
2.16 2-6. the best work by a plater this 
spring.

bini i*r/| iWeek. i
IBut two days remain in which to profit b y this extraordinary offering of Ties, and for 

* Wednesday we’ve gathered together a quantity of odd lots and still further reduced them 
for a quick rush-out. These are most in plain shades and bias stripes. All have slip-easy 
neckbands, and are in up-to-date colorings. Come early. Wednesday, each ...... .12%

Men’s Shirts,1 in good, serviceable shifting materials, have plain bodies with fancy 
fronts, laundered cuffs, and neckbands; coat style, with seams neatly finished. Sizes 14 to 
17%. Each.............................. .. ............................. ................... .. ... ............................69

Stutljgarter Underwear, of a fine weave, natural wool merino, containing a small per- 
■ centage of cotton; desirable, non-irritating spring garments; made with long sleeves and 

ankle-length drawers, beige facings and pearl buttons; they are also shown in sizes for short 
and stout men. Sizes 34 to 50. Per garment-........................ ...... .......................

/IEntries to the Ontario Jockey Club’s 
eleven stakes that closed on May 6 are 
satisfactory to the Board. There are a 
large number of good horses engaged in 
each event and the list Is a splendid one, 
especially bearing In mind that every 
effort has been made to keep horses for 
the opening In New York State at Bel
mont Park, In addition to the great at
tractions of Kentucky. The races open 
on Saturday of next week, when the 
King's Plate will be decided. The To
ronto Cup Is on the following Wednes
day.
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\ ,urprlsed < 
Ridge Stei 

FIRST 1 
yjd UP, eli

1. York 1 
Mid $6.

2. Toddli 
Includes R 
irous and <

Clott 
me 1. 

Jortlata, 1 
Ralph Llo) 
R. H. Grs 

SECONt 
elds, 4té1 1 
T The 1 

Mid $2.90. 
2. Milky

$. Bancti 
Time .61 

Hilda's Br 
Margaret : 
Nell also x 

THIRD : 
tnd up. or

1. Lohen 
rod $3.10.

2. Judge
Mid $2.80,

8. Petule 
Time 1. 

Chad Burl 
*l*o ran. 
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ehase..,tiui-

1. Ooldei 
and out.

2. Two'.! 
and out.

3. Peter 
Time .6.1 
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V
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v.

ha <$> \of the 
ternoon.I I-, The following is the number of en

tries and added money:
\

ST1!
No. of

Added. Entries. 
$5000 48

I I 1
Toronto Cup .........................
King Edward Hotel Gold

Cup .........................................
Minto Stakes .........................
Prince of Wales Handicap 1000
The Connaught Cup ..........
William Hendrle Memorial

Handicap .....................
Woodstock Plate..........
Victoria Stakes ............
Coronation Stakes .... 
Woodbine Steeplechase ... 
Street Railway Steeple

chase ......................................

1.00S. Mints’* b.g. Caper Sauce, a.
Jos. B. Seagram's b.f. Rustling, 4.
A. T. Stewart's b.c. Exmer, $.

Woodstock Plate.
Woodstock Plate—For 3-year-olds;

$2000 added; ltfc miles:
T. H. Balfe's b.c. Burnt Candle.
H. G. Bedwell’s b.c. Early Light.
J. O. Burtschell's b.c. Flabbergast.
C. S. Campbell's b.g. Oliver Lodga. 
Robert Davies' cb.c. First Sight, blk.f.

Spring Maid, b.f. Moving Picture, chuc. 
Calgary

Col. Hon. J. 8. Hendrle’s ch.c. Tankard. 
Mrs. L. A. Livingston’s b.c. Kingly, ch. 

c, Crinoline, br.c. Talecarrierr 
E. J. McGraw's ch.c. Chuckles.
R. G. Martin's ch.c. Hasson, b.c. Cogs, 

b.c. Kayderoseros,
W. R. Mizell's b.c. Terrible Bill.
J. W. Schorr's b.g. Leochares, b.g. Af

terglow, b.g. Brawny,
T. F. Sheedy’s ch.g. Kenghee.
A. Turney's b.c. Horron, b.c. Kleburne. 
Wm. Walker's br.f. Mimesis.
R. E. Watkins’ b.g. Barnegat 
J. Whalen's b.g. Buskin.
H. P. Whitney's b.g. Discovery. 

Victoria Stakes.
Victoria Stakes—For 2-year-olds ; $2000 

added; five furlongs:
W. Bennett’s b.g. Amphlon,
Brookdale Stable's br.c. Moss Fox.
J. O. Burtschell's b.c. Martin Caeca.
R. M. Dale’s br.f. Golden Gleam. 
Robert Davies’ ch.c. Perpetual, blk.f. 

Southern Maid, b.f. Recoil, ch.c. The 
Usher.

H. Fltppen’s blk.c. Gallant Boy.
Lewis Garth'» br.c. Willie Waddell.
A. R. Joplin's ch.c. Sonny Boy. b.f. 

Ruby Hyams.
Mrs. L. A. Livingston’s b.c. Fuzzy 

Wuzzy, b.c. Jezall, b.c. Privet Petal.
G. G. Ixiwery’s b.f. Hope Des.
E. J. McGraw’s br.f. Veilchen.
G. M. McSweeney’s ch.c. Michael 

H. Molse’s b.f. Margaret Moïse.
Wm. Martin’s b.f. Diamond Cluster.
E. W. Moore’s b.f. Miss Gayle, ch.f. 

Bessie Latimer.
Ral Parr's ch.g. Peacock, ch.g. High 

Priest.
W. L. Petty's b.c. Just Y.
AV. F. Presgrave's br.g. Cannock.
J. W. Schorr’s b.c. Luke McLuke, b.c. 

A'andergrift, ch.c. David Craig, br.f. Lady 
Trageser.

George W. Scott’s ch.c. Capt. Ben, ch. 
f. Myrtle Ledl, blk.f. Perogaine.

J. A. Thompson’s blk.c. Good Will.
J. S. Tyree's ch.c. Klrkaldy, ch.f. Gray- 

zelle, b.c. Kettledrum.
H. P. Whitney's b.g. Holiday, b.f. 

Trumps, b.f. Ve.ga, br.f. Delft.
R. T. Wilson’s ch.g. Centurl, b.f. Scar

let Letter.

1600 27
I 1000 51

I !'1
I ! ' !

33
2000 24 Wolsey Underwear, of pure Australian wool, in a clean, 

natoral shade; have long sleeves, and ankle drawers, with 
beige facings and pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 46. Per 
garment

Men’s Combinations, in a fine elastic rib, that fits 
closely to the body; shown in white, with quarter-sleeves 
and loose, knee length drawers; made in the closed crotch 
style. Sizes 34 to 46. Per suit ......................... ............

211600
.. 2000
.. 2000

27
■ 43

2000 30-1 . 1.50 2.00131500

—Main Floor—Centre.1500
Owners and trainers are notified that 

the starter's assistant Is present at 
Woodbine Park each morning for the 
purpose of schooling horses at the har
rier between the hours of eight and 
eleven-thirty o’clock.

Toronto Cup,
Toronto Cup (a handicap), for three- 

year-olds and upwards, with $5.000 add
ed. of which $700 to second horse, and 
$300 to third. One mile and a furlong.

H. G. Bedwell’s b.g. Lochtel, 6; ch.h. 
Pa ton, 5; b.c. Early Light, 3.

Brookdale Stable's br.c. Heresy. 4.
J. O. Burtschell's b.c. Flabbergast, 3.
V. S. Campbell's b.c. Bwana Tumbo, 4.
J. G. Chapman's b.g. Valiant Prince, 6.
Thos. Clyde’s ch.f. Alrey, 4. \
C. A. Crew’s ch.f. Amberlte, 4; b.g. Ta 

Nun Da, ».
Robt. Davies' blk.g.. Plate Glass, A; 

ch.c. First Sight, 3; blk.f.. Spring Maid, 
3; b.f.. Moving Picture, 3.

Con. Hon. JJ. S. Hendrle’s ch.c. Tank
ard, 3.

J. Hochreln’s b.c. Ymlr, '4.
Mrs. L. A Livingston's b.c. Kingly, 3; 

., Sotemta, 6.
E. J. McGraw's ch.c. Chuckles, 3.
N. Macfarlane’s br.c. Cliff Stream, 4.
A. Malone's ch.li. O. Carlton, 6.
W, Martin's b^.h. Mediator. 5.
H. Molse’s b c. Warhom, 4.
K. W. Moore's b.g. Joe Stein, 6.
F. J. Pons' br.g. John Furlong, 6; b.g. 

Font, (a).
J. W. Schorr's br.c. Hamilton, 4: b.c. 

Froglegs, 4; b.m. Edda, 5; b.g. Leochares, 
I; ch.h. Star Charter, 5.

T. F. Sheedy's ch.g. Yonghee, 3; 'ch c. 
NonparelK 4.

J. O. Talbot's ch.g. Lahore, 6.
A. P. Thompson’s b.g. Blue Laws, 6.
A. Turney’s b.c. Horron, 3; b.c. Kle

burne, 3.
J. S. Tyree's b.c. Yorkshire Boy, 4; b.g. 

Superstition (a).
AVm. Walker's b.g. Colston, 6; 

Mimesis. 3.
R. E Watkins’ b.h. Cliff Edge, (a); 

b.g. Barnegat, 3.
J. Whalen's b.g. Buskin, 3.
H. P. Whitney’s ch.h. Whiskbroom, 6; 

ch.g. Hiatus. 3; ch.g. Night Stick, 3.
R. T. Wilson, jr.’s b.g. Aldebaran, 4. 

King Edward Hotel Gold Cup.
The King Edward Hotel Gold Cup (a 

handicap)—A challenge cup, value $1600, 
with $1500 added. For three-year-olds 
and upward. One mile and a quarter;

H. G. Bedwell’s b.g. Lochiel, 5; ch.h. 
Pston, 6; b.c. Early Light, 8.

Brookdale Stable’s br.c. Heresy, 4.
J. O. Burtschell's b.c. Flabbergast, 3.
J. G. Chapman's b.g. Valiant Prince, 6.
Thos. Clyde's ch.f. Alrey, 4; b.f. Bryn- 

down, |.
C. A. Crew's ch.f. Amberlte, 4.
Robert Davies' blk.g. Plate Glass (a); 

ch.c. First Sight, 3; blk.f. Spring Maid, 
3; b.f. Moving Picture. 3.

Mrs. L. A. Livingston's ch.m. Sotemla,

E. J. McGraw’s ch.c. Chuckles, 3.
N. Macfarlane’s br.c. Cliff Stream, 4.
AVm. Martin’s ch.g. The Rump. 4.
F. J. Pons' b.g. John Furlong, ».
John W. Schorr's b.c. Froglegs, 4; br.c.

Hamilton, 4; br.m. Edda, 5; b g. Leo
chares. 3.

A. Turney's b.c. Horron, 3; b.c. Kle
burne, 3.

J. S. Tyree's blk.c Yorkshire Boy, 4.
R. E. Watkins’ b.g. Barnegat, 3.
J. AVhalen's b.g. Buskin. 3.

Minto Stakes.
Minto Stakes (selling), for three-year- 

olds and upward, $1000 added. One mile 
and a sixteenth :

H. G. Bedwell’s ch.h. Paton, 6; b.c. 
Early Light, 8.

A. G. Blakeley's b.h. Towton Field. 6.
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:■ PETES TRIUMPH

IN ELEVENTH JOHNNY EVERS DIE TO LOSE JOB 
WITH CUBS SOON, SAYS SEMENS

HOMER IN NINTH WON 
GAME FOR HAMILTON
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Whitecaps Hit in Final Innings 
for Winning Tally, Nosing 
Out Telephone City Squad.

London Tied Score in Seventh, 
But Corns Made a Circuit on 

a Great Smash.

o
I |i
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Claims Chicago Manager 
Wanted to Make a Stool 
Pigeon Out of Him—Bres- 
nahan Will Succeed Crab
bed One.

“Evers attempted to com* at me 
after that remark, and I was ready to 
keep up the fight; but the players 
stepped between us.

"Evers isn't the manager of the 
Cubs now. Charley Murphy le, and if 
Bresnahan gets the job he’ll only 
do what Murphy telle him to do. Then 
I have It pretty straight, too, that 
When Bresnahan signed his contract 
with the Cube, it was with the un
derstanding that If Evers didn't make 
good, Rog. would step Into the job.

"It Is known, too, that Barney 
Dreyfus wanted Bresnahan last Win
ter, and openly decllared he would 
outbid every National League mag
nate in the way of contract salary 
to line up the deposed boss of 
the Cardinals. In Pittsburg, tho, there 
isn't much of a chance of the 
Dook becoming manager, especially 
with Fred Clarke hanging around."

ch.m
!

PETERBORO, May 12.—Twenty-five 
hundred people saw the Whitecaps beat 
Brantford here today In a grand eleven 
innings cattle, tne score being 3 to 2. 
After Donovan's two-sacker had tied the 
score, in the ninth no damage was done 
in the tenth or In Brantford’s half of 
the eleventh, but in the Petes half Chap- 
delalne, one of Kane’s cast-offs, singled 
and was driven home by Sargent. Five 
mlsplays by the Petes got Sterling into 
frequent trouble, but he twirled con
sistently thruout and made a hit with 
the crowd. Brandage, the heavy swat
ter for the visitors, was held to a single 
and he fanned twice. In the opening 
ceremonies, after a big parade, Mayor 
Bradburn addressed the players and 
pitched the first ball. Mr. W. H. Den
ham, president of the club, was bats
man, and Mr. Jas. Lynch was catcher. 
Score as follows :
Peterboro AB.R.H. Brantford A.B.R.H. 

Brant as .. 1 1 1 Tesch ss ... 5 0 0
Byrne 3b .. 5 0 0 Wagner 2b . 4 0 1
Rowan lb .. 5 0 5 Orgu$t 3b.. 5 0 0
Swartz If . 4 0 0 Ivers lb ... 6 0 1
McNeal c... 4 0 0 Brundage ,.5 1 1 
Totten cf... 3 0 1 Diem cf ... 4 0 0
Chapd'ne rf 5 1 2 Goose if ... 4 0 1
Sargent 2b. 5 0 2 Lamond c.. 4 1 0
Sterling p .. 3 1 1 Donovan p . 6 0 1

Totals ...37 3 10 Totals ...41 2 6 
10 1-0 000000 1—5 
0001000010 0—2

Three base hit—Rowan. Two base hits 
—Sterling, Brant, Wagner, Donovan. 
Bases on balls—Oft Sterling, 3; off Dono
van, 3. Struck out—By Sterling, 8; by 
Donovan, 8. Sacrifice hits—Brant (2), 
McNeal, Goose. Double plays—Brant tb 
Rowan, Donovan to Ivers. Stolen base— 
AVagner. Hits by pitcher—McNeal, 
Swartz. Left on bases—Peterboro, 11: 
Brantford, 11. Time—2 15. Umpire—Mc
Laughlin.

HAMILTON, Monday, May 12.—Ham
ilton defeated London in the first game of 
the series at the H.A.A.A. grounds this 
afternoon. After London had tied the 
score In the seventh it remained thus 
until the ninth, when Corns rapped 
to left-centre for a home run. Hamilton 
used three pitchers. Smith being credited 
with the win. the score being tied when 
he took up the burden In the eighth. 
The score: i
London— A.B.R.H. Hamilton A.B.R.H 
Linneb’n 2b 5 1 3 C. Murphy It 4 1 2
Bierb r lb.. 3 1 2 Corns cf ... 2 2 1
CUckenger If 5 1 1 KillUea 2b . 4 0 1
Stewart rf.. 4 0 2 Lee rf .......... 0 0 0
Denean cf.. 4 0 3McCarthy rf 1 0 0 
Marshall ss. 3 0 0 Barton c .. 3 0 1
Dunlop. 3b. 4 0 0 Tyson ss .. 4 1 1
Matteson, c. 3 0 0 J Murphy *3b 4 0 1
Chaput", p.. 3 2 2 Thomas, lb. 2 2 1

Wayman p.. 3 0 1
Paquette p. 0 0 0

s Smith p ... i 0 0

8 :

I John,

one
PITTSBURG. Pa.. May 12.—Watch 

for the announcement from Chicago 
of Roger Bresnahan succeeding 
Johnny-'Evers as manager of the 
Cubs. The talk that Bresnahan is 
going to take Evers’ job is open 
gossip, but the rumor -was strength
ened by “Doc” Semmens, the "white 
soap" trainer, . who planted a left 
hook on Jawn’s jaw, resigned his job, 
and then signed in like capacity with 
the Cincinnati Reds.

According to Semmens, there are 
fifteen members of the team who 
do not agree with the crabbing tat
tles of Evers, and they have re
sented almost every command made 
by the general. Further than this, 
Semmens declares, 
members of the team who are trail
ing right along with Evers 
acting as "stool pigeons" In digging 
up Information of the conduct of the 
said fifteen, and rushing 
with minute reports.

“Evers has got to keep the Cube 
right up on top or you can bet that 
BresnAhan will be manager of the 
Cubs before 
said Semmens. 
am talking about. Rog. Is in mighty 
strong with the boys. All of those 
who are against Evers are strong for 
Rog., and they are 
mighty unpleasant for Evers.

“Evers wanted to make 
pigeon out of 
fall for It,”
"Ho wanted 
players, but Pm 
cause
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Midorcycle Notes.
Out of every $2.00 paid for motor

cycle license d-n Kansas, $1.50 is to be 
used In the Improvement of county 
roads.

1 wIS Coronation Stakes. Vch.c. First Sight. 3: blk.f.
3; b.f. Moving Picture. 3.

T. J. Elward'e ch.m. Allaneen. 5.
J. Greenwood's ch.c. Rosturtlum, 3. 
Jas. !.. Hamilton’s br.g. Porcupine. 4. 
Col. Hon. J. S. Hendrle’s ch.c. Tan

kard. 3.
D. Lome McGibbon's ch.g. Inspector 

Lest rade, 4.
N. Macfarlane’s br.c. Cliff Stream, 4. 
Wm. Martin's ch.g. The Rump, 4.
Thos. Morgan’s blk.g. Black River, 4. 
Jas. A. Thomson’s b.c. Bernadotte, 3. 
Wm. Walker's br.c. Dynamite, 4; br.f. 

Mimesis, 3: b.g. Colston. 6.
Hendrle Memorial Handicap. 

William Hendrle Memorial Handicap— 
For three-year-olds and upward, foaled In 
Canada; $1500 added: one mile :

T. H. Balfe's ch.g. Bursar, 6.
Brookdale Stable's br.c. Heresy. 4.
C. S. Campbell's ch.f. Llndesta. 3.
J. G. Chapman's ch.f. Magpie, 4.
C. A. Crew’s ch.f. Amberlte, 4.
Robert Davies, ch.f. Gold Bud, 4i ch.f. 

Meter, 3.

I B Coronation Stake 
foaled In Canada, $2000 added; four and a 
half furlongs:

W. Bennett’s b.g. Amphlon.
Brookdale Stable's br.c. Moss Fox, ch. 

c. Beau Cheval.
C. S. Campbell's ch.g. Corn Broom, ch. 

f. Sin Sin.
R. M. Dale’s br.f. Golden Gleam.
Robert Davies’ b.f. Roqulsh, b.c. Duke 

of Chester.
T. J. Elward's b.f. Lady Isle.
H. Glddlngs’ b.c. Bee Hive, b.c. Alai 

Bass, b.c. Half Law.
E. Glassco’s b.f. Marlon Gaiety.
Geo. M. Hendrle’s. b.f. Martence, br.h. 

Martola.
CoL Hon. J. S. Hendrle’s br.f. Slipper

For two-year-olds.

I I Totals ...34 6 13 "Totals ...28 6 9 
Home run—Corns. Two base hit 

Wayman. Ktllilea, CUckenger. 
bases—Marshall.

“It Is more 1 pleasure than a task to 

cover my tou » since I ride a motor
cycle," says . l. H. Kooreman, rural 
mall carrier pJ Alton, la.

there ore threev ■

II !
Stolen

Thomas,Sacrifice hit
Denean, Marshall, Chaput. Struck out— 
By Chaput, 3; by Wayman, 3; by Smith, 
1. Bases on balls—Off Chaput, 9; off 
Wayman, 2; off Smith, 2. Innings pitched 
—Wayman, 6; Paquette, 1: Smith, 2.

—Off Wayman, 9; off Paquette, 2; 
off Smith, 2. Left on bases—London, 11; 
Hamilton, 7. Umpir 
London 
Hamilton

andi

1I to EversPeterboro
Brantford

A policeman of Somerville. N. - J„ I 
E. J. Keener, lays that In three years 
he has ridden his motorcycle 14,000 ?
miles. The machine has cost him Just 
$13.20 for each year of riding.

f|- Daly.
>.,0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0—5 
...0 2000300 1—6 many weeks get away,” 

"And I know what I - . -
are being Installed for i 

the delivery' of mall In Louisville, Xy.
tie, carrier on a rural route 

from HaVen, Kas., recently strapped a ' | 
washing machine onto the rear of his 
motorcycle and delivered It to one of 
his patrons. The machine had corns ’Î 
to Haven by parcel post.

Motorcyclists of Birmingham, Ala., 
have arranged for a hill-climbing con- ’■ 
test In the near future.

The Indianapolis Humane Society 
has purchased, a motorcycle for the 
use of its humane officer.

Frank W. Ghigia, of Joliet, IK. has 
ridden a motorcycle since U10, and 
he says that In the three years of rid
ing his machine has not cost him 
more than $10.

Altho the owner of two large tour
ing cars, M, M. Belding, president of - 
the Belding Bros. Company, prefers 
to ride a motorcycle on hie Jaunts 
about hie winter home at Palm Beach,
Fla.

Motorcycl».
WHIPET MEETING.Day

G. G. Lowery’6 b.f. Hope Des.
Wm. Martin’s ' br.f. Cobourg Belle, b.f. 

Gold Mesh. b.f. Diamond Cluster.
S. Mintz’e b.c. Old Reliable.
O. Obernesser’s ch.g. Percy Ryan.
A. E. Ogllvle’s ch.f. Irish Harmony.
C. Phalr’S br.g. Tom Flanagan.
Jos. E. Seagram's b.g. Sea Lord. b.f. 

Meissen, b.g. Froissart, br.f. Dart Rosa- 
leen. b.g. Extravagant.

Wm. Walker’s br.c. Boozer.
Street Railway Steeplechase.

Street Railway Steeplechase—(Handi
cap). for 4-year-olds and upward, $1600 
added ; about miles:

J. G. Chapman’s b.g. Valiant Prince, 6. 
Mr. Chetland’s ch.g. Newcomer, 5; gr. 

g. Ross Fenton, a.
C. A. Crew's br.g. Luckola, a.
L. A. Ekers’ b.g. Wick son, a.
H. Flippen’s ch.g. Woodard, a,
Lewis Garth’s b.f. Julia Armour, 4: 

b.m. Gun Cotton, a.
Walter Long's br.g. Nottingham, 4.
G. Lyman's b.g. Onaplng. a.
Bartlett McLennan’s b.g. Buckthorn, a. 

G. R. Tompkins’ ch.g. The Phophet, 6; ch. 
m Bello, 6: ch.g. Bigot, a.

E. M. Wild's ch.g. AVIldshlp, 4; br.g. 
King Cash. 4.

Frank
All owners and those who are Interested 

In whippets are requested to attend a 
meeting at Tim O’Rourke’s, corner Morse 
and Eastern avenue, on Wednesday even
ing, at eight o'clock.

making life

a stool 
me, but I wouldn't 
continued Semmens. 

me to snitch on the 
not that sort, be- 

I told Johnny he was man
ager and I was the trainer, 
word led to another, and when he 
called me a name, I just let my 
left fo. It caught him on the jaw, 
and I was ready

ALEXANDRA YACHT CLUB.

The schedule of races for the Alexan
dra Yacht Club for 1913 Is as follows :

May 24—A1 classes.
May 31—16;foot skiffs.
June 7—16-foot skiffs, miscellaneous.
June 14—16-foot skiffs, 16-foot dinghies, 

14-foot dinghies.
June 21—16-foot skiffs, miscellaneous, 

first class.
June 28—16-foot skiffs, 16-foot dinghies, 

14-foot dinghies.
June 30—Lake Skiff Sailing Association 

meet, Toronto.
July 1—Lake Skiff Sailing Association 

meet. Toronto.
July 5—All classes.
July 12—First class.
July 19—16-foot skiffs. 16-foot dinghies, 

14-foot dinghies.
July 26—Alexandra Yacht Club regatta.
Aug. 2—Cruise.
Aug. 9—Club picnic.
Aug. 16—First class, miscellaneous.
Aug. 23—Queen City Yacht Club regat

ta.
Aug. 30—National Yacht Club regatta.
Sept. 1—Standard Trophy, Darrell

Shield.
Sept. 6—First class, miscellaneous, 16- 

foot dinghies. 14-foot dinghies.
Sept. 13—Wee Four Shield, for all 

clfl.8868.
Time gun. 2.30 p.m.: preparatory gun, 

2,55 p.m.: starting gun. 3 p.m.___________

T. B. C. EXCURSION.

$2.00 Buffalo and Return, Saturday,
I Glddlngs’ b.c. Hearts of Oak, 3: 

Ondramlda, 8; ch.g. Ondramon, 4, 
ch.f. Widow Wise, 3.

J. G. Gorman's ch.f. Calumny, 4; ch.f. 
Marybud, 4.

Jas. L. Hamilton's br.g. Porcupine. 4. 
Col. Hon. J. B. Hendrle’s White Caps. 

4: ch.c. Roekeprihg, 4.
C. J. Kean's ch.h. Havrock. 5.
P. Maher’s ch.g. Lllburne, 4.

ch

1* One< r Tickets arc good leaving Toronto 
on Grand Trunk 9 a.ig. fast express. 
This, train carrier first-class coaches 
and parlor - library - buffet 
Tickets arc valid returning on 
regular trains up to and including 
Monday. May 19, 1913: Remember the 
Grand Trunk Railway have the only 
double track line to Buffalo and makes 
fast time. Secure your tickets early 
at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4209. 12345

T
to make a good 

Job of It when Reulbach, Zimmerman 
and other players stopped me.

“Then, after I clouted him, I said: 
'You took the Job away from Frank 
Chance because you went to Murphy 
with tales about Chance and the 
players, but you won't lest long 
and I'll point out the fellow whb 
Is going to get your Job,’ and I 
pointed to Bresnahan. Roger was 
sitting right In the coach and took it 
all in.

f car.
)

ill The street railway company of St. 
Joseph, Mo., has purchased a motor
cycle for use In Its trouble depart
ment.

“The House That Quality Built"
One school district of Minnesota has 

purchased a motorcycle for the 
of the teacher in the agricultural de- 

Hc uses the motorcycle 
In visiting the farmers in connection 
with his school work.

11„lei Ivrnnsmnnn, ladles* and gontle- 
oien’a grill, with tposlc. Imported 
German Beer*. Plank Steak a la Krnu»- 
roann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner church 
cud King Streets. Torustf.

Woodbine Steeplechase.
Woodbine Steeplechase—^For 4-year- 

olds and upward, $1500 added: about ÎV. 
miles:

Mr. Chatland s gr.g. Ross Fenton, a.
C. A. Crew’s br.g. Luckola, a.
L. A. Ekers’ b.g. Wickson, a.
Lewis Garth’s b.m. Gun Cotton, a.; b.f. 

Julia Armo ir. 4.
Walter Long's br.g. Nottingham. 4.
G. Lyman's b.g. Onaplng, a.
Bartlett McLennan’s b.g. Buckthorn, a. 
G. R. Tompkins, ch.m. Bello, 6: ch.g. 

Bigot, a. : b.g. Turbine, 4.
E. M. Wild’s ch.g. Wlldshlp, 4; br.g. 

King Cash, 4. f*

use

partaient.

The Arms of Canadaf

*
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On a purple background forms a very handsome and attractive 
Fennant, which is now being distributed by The World. This 

ennant is 12 by 30 inches long, and will help to decorate that 
Îu + 'l cfr» “otor boat, or yacht. These Pennants are being 
distributed by the thousands at 40 West Richmond Street, 
°™to* 1° East Main Street, Hamilton, for one coupon

other p ^ ^ mail, add 2c extra for postage. Coupon on an-

COMPETITION.
Our only competition Is our YESTER

DAY. Bach day we try to do it BETTER. 
(Copyrighted).

8i il LITTLE THINGS WORTH KNOWINGar. AUTOMOBILE
BARGAIN

PRICES

A rat-proof comcrib is 
concrete and wire mesh, with a tin 
roof.

made of

8i seTHE OTHER FELLOWS.

New York State League.
At Albany—Syracuse 3. Albany 1.
At Troy—Troy 2, Utica 1 (11 Innings).
At Elmira—Binghamton 8, Elmira 7.
At Wilkes-Barre—Wilkes-Barre 5,

Scranton 4.
Eastern Association.

At Waterbury—Waterbury 3. Pitts
field 0.

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport. 4, Spring- 
field 3.

At New Haven—New Haven 7, New 
London 3. • *

At Lowell—Lowell 6. Fall River 4.
At Lawrence—Lawrence 3. Brockton 0.
At Portland—Lynn 3. Portland 2.

American Association.
At Toledo—-Toledo 2, Columbus 1.
At Kansas City—Minneapolis 5, Kan

sas City 3.
At Milwaukee—St. Paul 4. Milwaukee 3.

Southern League.
At Memphis—Atlanta 6. Memphis 8.
At Montgomery—Birmingham 1, Mont

gomery 6.
At New Orleans—Chattanooga 4. New 

Orleans 2.
At Mobile—Nashville 5. Mobile 4.

The Banktof England has been under 
protection every night since

In Lyons, France, all perambulating 
signs are subject to the traffic regu
lations.

\ il
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JUNE WEDDINGS 
The Morning or Cut-away Coat is the 

favored garment, although the Frock or 
Prince Albert is quite in order. We offer 
a Morning Coat and Vest, 
made to order, at................
Frock Coat and Vest ... :

It pays to buy good clothes.

We have some splendid bargains 
in Touring Cars of different maizes 
and sizes. 4

Also a Light Delivery Truck and 
a One-Ton Truck, both very cheap.

A Sight-Seeing Truck at a bargain. 
At present we want to get in 

trade, a Roadster and a Runabout 
.for customer.

THE WOODBINE HOTEL
(Under IVew Management).

WiU serve a Business Man's Lunch for 
50c every day from 12 to 2.
1DC Dinner will be served 
from 5.30 to 8.00.

I!

$25-:1 ■:< c*"“-A Special 
on Sundays 

A. Spear, Prop. 
ed7tf

V

i$33.00 Geo.x r
i

McLaughlin Carriage Co.R. Score and Son, Limited
77 King St W. H«berda»hers Jffl1 Limited

128 CHURCH ST. s TORONTO.Tailors< m
14 l\ u-i

sh-
i
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Brockton Shoes
4.00 tîî,
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The World's Selections!
feY CENTAUR.

Some Juicy Mutuels 
At Churchill DownsiCILLMN THE TIME IS LIMITEDT. B. C. 

EXCURSION
Owing to the brief space of time that 

the distribution will be confined to. The 
World is limiting the coupons tp one, 
which will enable you to secure one of 
these very handsome decorative' pen
nants. Clip the- coupon from another 
page of this paper and present it togeth
er with 22c at The World Office. 40 Rich
mond Street West, Toronto, or 15 Main 
Street Bast, Hamilton, today.

1 '1 =
PIMLICO. 1FIRST RACE—Pamette Bleu, Crossbun, 

Vellchen.
SECOND RACE—Palanquin, Sherwood, 

Tartar.
THIRD RACE—Mollis 8., Stelcllff, Ar-

LOUISV1LLE, Ky., May 12.—Hamil
ton, ad the winner of tue teature at 
unurtuill Down# tooay, was rather a 
surprise. Over the mue and seventy 
yarns course the cnoice had been man
ager Mac* ana uruver Hug nee or Rolling 
htone, with Hamilton a un Creme a» 
mentne as posstoie contenders lor tne 
show. There were large tlelos and the 
most steromg upset was that in the 
maiden two-#ear-oios wnen Uasuaryna 
pain #47.#» lor One. Score :

siitsT Race—celling, b furlongs:
1. Juaoy uigntning, aij (mccaoej, |6, 

$3.40 and $2.bU.
16. Blue i his tie, 107 (MUsgrave), $6.70, 

and *4.40.
u. jaeoo Bunn, 98 (CarroU), field, $6.10.
Time—1.13 l-o_ I'he Regacn, Klva, 

Weyanoke, Dr. vollta, Ueraru, Coreopsis, 
Strong, Dr. Waldo, Briggs and The Ke- 
sagiu also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, selling, four 
furlongs:

1. Casuaryna, 109 (Steele), $96.90, $16.40
and $9.50.

2. Hairy L„ 112 (Peake), $3 23 and
$2.30.

3. Salon, 109 (Hanover), $3.90.
Time—.48 1-5. Pebgco, First Cherry, 

Belle Terre, Harum fecarum, High Class, 
Macknez, Caution, Requlram and First 
Degree also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds, purse:

1. Floral Park, 110 (Peak), $8.10, $4.60 
and $3.10.

2. Cream, 102 (McCabe), $36.30 and 
$11.80.

3. Robot, 107 (Musgrave), $2.90.
Tlme^l.lS. Silver Bill, Price Hennis.

Old Woman, Usteppa, Brookfield, Mc
Corkle, Semprite and El Palomar also
ran.

X BUFFALO Cf*)
ran. ,

FOURTH RACE—1Ticket-of-Leave.Not
tingham, Enniskillen.

FIFTH RACE—Spearhead, Master Joe, 
Peacock.

SIXTH RACE—Lochlel, John Furlong, 
Dr. Duenner.

brron and Cock o’ the 
Walk Ahead of Belmont 

Crack in Pimlico 
Feature.

oitë$2.00 Return

NIAGARA FALLS
$1.55 Return
SAL, MAY 17

VIA
Grand Trunk Rv.

ear Order a 
Case Sent Home

The home-folks will enjoy the “ Old Ger
man” flavor. And this bracing, invigorating 
brew will benefit their health. It’s chill- 
proaf, too—that is, you can leave it on ide 
without fear of it spoiling. And the Peacock 
Green botcles also prevent the lager from 
deteriorating when exposed to the light. 
Truly, the ideal home 
dealers everywhere.

>

LOUISVILLE

FIRST RACE—Florence Roberts, Qllpy, 
Back Bay.

SECOND RACE—Roamer.The Norman, 
Old Ben.

THIRD RACE—Buckhorn.Rudolfo, Fly
ing Tom.

FOURTH RACE—Aunt Mamie, Ruby 
Hyams, Theodarlta.

FIFTH RACE—Floral Day, Supple, 
Mary Ann K.

SIXTH RACE—Bonanza, Capt. Bravo, 
Sam Hlrsch.

dLlCO, May 12.—Horrqn’s victory in 
-Belvedere Handicap, today's feature, ■ 

i not by any means unexpected. There 
I an exceptionally good field, how

ever, and Cock o' the Walk was also 
widely fancied, while the feeling with re
gard to August. Belmont's Prisai Ilian, 
which made his first appearance since 
his successful campaig n in Toronto and 
Montreal last spring, was that. If he' 
proved at his best he was the most dan- 

us mount of the lot Golden, which 
been unplaced hi the last three races, 

gjrprlsed everybody by winning the Elk 
Ridge Steeplechase.

J FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

ind up, six furlongs : i
1. York Lad, 116 (Deronde), $22.40, $6.90

ind $6.
2. Toddling, 112 (Wolfe), field, which 

Includes Roseburg IV., Ralph Lloyd. Vlg- 
jrous and George S. .Davis, $9.70 and $4.10’.

3. Clothes Brush, 106 (Obert), $21.30. 
Time 1.16 1-6. Progressive. Profile,

Ton lata. Mileage, Aviator, Roseburg IV.. 
Ralph Lloyd, Vigorous, Geo. S. Davis and 
*. H. Gray also ran.

SECOND RACE—-Selling, two-year-
tide. 4(4 furlongs :
1 The Idol, 10* (Butwell), $3.90, $3.40 

ind $2.90.
8. Milky Way, 109 (Wolfe), 27.10 and

14.60. ..............
$, Sanctuary, 1*4 (Snider), $6.70.
Time .66 2-6. Odd Cross, Lennle D., 

Huda's Brother, Carbureter, Colonel C„ 
Margaret Malse, Littiest Rebel, Salvation 
Kell also ran. --

THIRD RACE—Malden three-year-olds 
ind up. one mile :

1. Lohengrin, 100 (Schuttinger), $6, $3.70 
and $8.10.

1. Judge Walzer, 107 (Butwell), $2.80 
and $2.80.

*. Petules. 107 (J. Wilson), $*.
Time 1.41 1-6. Briendown. Battery, 

Chad Burford. Top Hat and Bally Bay 
also ran.

FOURT HRACE—Elk Ridge Steeple
chase... bun ter», 2V4 miles :

1. Golden, 147 (Mr. Alpere), $13.40, $4.30 
tnd out. ’

8. Two Sot As, 156 (Mr. Hutchins), $4 
and out. ...

3. Peter Young, 166 (Mr. Bosley), out. 
Time 6.10 1-6. Chantcler fell.
FIFTH RACE—Belvedere Handicap,

Itirey-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
1. perron, 106 (Turner), $8, $3.40 and

W:WCoCk. O’ the Walk, 104 (Ford), $4.40 

and *2.70,
3. Prlscllllan 128 (Butwell). $2.30.
Time 1.13 3-5. Lahore, Lysander, Cliff 

Stream. Pharaoh. Astrologer also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

op. one mile :
1. Mono—’cv. lit (J. Wilson), $4.10, 

13.60 and $3.10. . „„
♦. Chuckles. 116 (Turner). $10.20, $o.30. 
». Cogs. 110 (Frasch), $6.30.
Time 1.41 1-5. Tale Ca-rle’-. Virile, 

Ramegat, Early Light and Skibbereen 
also ran.

<

Wa'/A
Ift r. Sold by liquorz

A
1W

Xl j! Today's Entries iTrain leaves Union Station 9 a.:». 
Tickets good to return Sunday 

or Monday.
Tickets can be had at G. T. R. 

Ticket Offices or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 11 Temperance street.

I Sid 1CHURCH DRAW/
WITH WERT TORONTO.

GRACE
AT PIMLICO. ? Kuntz Breweiy |

Limited A

Waterloo Ontario

PIMLICO, May 12.—Entries for Tues
day:

FIRST RACE -Malden 2-year-olds, 4ft 
furlongs:
Vellchen
Dead Loss.................109 Crossbun .
Single Ray..............
Laird 0’Kirkca'y..ll2 Héart Beat
Master Joe................ 112 Canto ....
Single Stick...........109 Beaupero.............TO9
Pomette Bleu........109 Gallant Boy ...109

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:
Bwana Tumbo... .123 Terrible Bill ...110
Sherwood.............. 122 Tartar................... 110
Mahubah.................102 Palanquin.......... 110

THIRD RACE-Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 40 yards:
O.U. Buster.-........ *111 Arran ....
Granla.......................112 Rockflsh ..
Mollies.............. 114 Tactics ........11*
Stel Cliff.................. 113 Ben Prior ....*111
Howiet......................116 Kinder Lou ....*89
Madgriven............. 119 Nadsu.................... 116

FOURTH RACE—Mount Washington 
Steeplechase, 4-year-olds and up, two 
miles:
Son of the Wind. ..132 Nottingham ..187
Ticket of Leave. ..156 Rice Grain .........147
Enniskll'm.............147 King Cash
Waterspeed............ 145 Flying Yankee..ISO
Sir Giles. ...s..........150 Exempter ...........137

FIFTH RACE Two-year-olds. 1 mile:
Athletic Girl.......... 19 Mr. Sniggs ...........100
HeartbeataoU Master Joe ...'.102
Peacock....................99 Centaur!.............99
Spearuead............... 102 Lily Orme ......... —

SIXTH RACE—Jockey Club, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Col. Holloway... .,102 Lochlel................ 110
Pandorlna............... 92 John Furlong ..123
Flabbergast...... 100 Sandhill............... 96
Mission.............’....108 Dr. Duenner ...105
Kleburne..................103 Guy Flshér ....110
Amalfi......................... -,

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

The Grace Church and West Toronto C. 
C. played a friendly game of cricket on 
Saturday on the latter's grounds, High 
Park, which resulted In a draw. Grace 
Church, going to bat first, ran up a score 
of 123 runs for four wickets, and de
clared. West Toronto scored 89 runs for 
five wickets, when time was called. A. 
T. Neale, for Grace Church, made 
top score of the game by scoring 52 
(not out) by good playing and hitting 
freely. W. Paris and F. Beardall also 
played well for their scores of 28 and 26, 
respectively. For West Toronto, Tuck 
played a fine Innings for his 43 runs by 
hitting vigorously. McLaughlin also did 
well for his 19 by hard hitting. In the 
bowling line, for Grace, J. Hill 'secured 
one wicket for two runs; Neale and Att- 
wood one each for 13, and Beardall one 
for IS. '-For West Toronto, ColUnge cap
tured two for 32 runs. Chapman one for 
7, and Weston one for 60. Owing to the 
coolness of the weather and high winds, 
and some of the members of the visiting 
team losing their bearings In reaching 
the grounds, the game was somewhat de
layed in starting. However, with all these 
drawbacks, the game was Interesting, 
and enjoyed by everyone. Following Is
the score : __ . _ _

—Grace Church C. C.—
E. Melville, Ibw. b Collinge ........
H. F. Kirkpatrick, b CoUlnge ............. 0
F. T. Beardall. c McLaughlin, b Wes

ton .................. ........................................... **
A. T. Neale, not out...............
W. Paris, bowled Chapman 

Extras...................................

T. F. RYAN,
g234 Sec.-Trees.

I8
109 Superintendent.. 109 12109

il 112 Mi\ Sniggs .. ..112 JjgItRLOO. QHTAOl»-- 112
112 FOURTH RACE—Handicap, one mile 

and seventy yards:
1. Hamilton, 108 (Peak), $9.00, $4.80

and $2.50.
2. Ymir, 100 (Gross), $15.00 and $4 90.
3. Rolling Stone, 110 (Musgrave), $2.40. 
Time—1.43 4-5. Busy, Manager Mack,

Grover Hughes and Creme de Menthe 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four furlongs, selling :
1. Miss Declare, 107 (Lottos), *11.10, 

$6.80 and $3.70.
2. Osaple, 104 (Gross), $17.90 and *16.20. 
8. May U. 108 (CarroU). *16.90.
Time—.49. Blrdman, Lost Fortune,

Big Lumux, Doctor Kendall, Korfhage, 
Green, Brae, Ida Lavtnla, Hina ta. Susan 
B., Violet May and LaVallett also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, one mile and 
seventy yards:

1. Just Red. 106 (McDonald). *62.90, 
*16.20 and *14.90.

2 Melton Street, 113 (Ganz), *3.60 and
$2.20.

3. Forehead. 110 (Loftus), $4.30.
Time—1.44 3-6. Cracker Jax, Wander,

Bonnie Hlolse, Swindle. Princelike, Lim
pet, Love Day. Supervisor, Wlntergreen, 
Floral Day and Recompense also ran.

gthe W/i^//z/yy//////////////////^^^Vi runs 'uuuuuiiUiSUUilL■ It is rumored that the Rtverdales of 
the Junior O.A.L.A. series wUl withdraw 
and that their place will be taken by St. 
Simone, who have a host of Junior ma
terial on hand. Manager Tackaberry has 
eaUed practices for both teams on T 
day and Thursday evenings at 6 o’clock. 
The Intermediates are tndhg to get a 
game with Varsity on Saturday.

Lehigh easily defeated 
tute in a one-sided vis

Makes 14,000 Mile Motorcycle JauntI
ues-

kc rib, that fits 
quarter-sleeves 

[he closed crotch
S*200

.. 96■
. 96

He made what is said to be a record 
in desert travel, coverlh* 660 miles 
thru sand In SU hours and fifteen 
minutes.

“It Just shows what a motorcycle 
will do.'* said Balter. "I have never yet 
seen the place that I couldn't go on 
a two- wheeler. It was a great trip- 
one that was enjoyable from first to 
last It was not always easy going— 
but, at that. I gained ten pounds. So 
it must have done me good.”

On the day that Baker forded twen
ty-one streams, he found one that 
was about shoulder deep. He waded 
in and sounded It. - Then he wheeled 
his motorcycle thru to the other shore, 
returning for his clothes. These he 
carried across and within an hour 
ho was on his way. The water did 
not hurt the machine at all.

Baker was In a I ram wreck In Flor
ida and In a sand-storm In the des
ert In the wreck, he dug his mo
torcycle out from under a dozen 
trunks and found it as good as new.

The sand-storm came suddenly up
on him, with no shelter for miles. He 
lay down with his machine In a hol
low and let the storm swing above him. 
A few minutes later he was on his 
way.

Just three months to a day from the 
time he chugged out of Indianapolis 
on bis motorcycle, E. G. Baker 
chugged bau:k in again, having ridden 
In the meantime 14,000 miles.

Up hill and down dale he went, over 
railroad roadbeds, thru streams, across 
deserts, along ocw-paths, over moun
tains.

Cuba, Jamaica, Old Mexico, »Ue 
Panama Canal, the West, the South
west and the South all fled past him 
as his sturdy motor carried him swift
ly thru the long miles.

Baker, leaving Indianapolis, struck 
cut for Atlanta, Ga.-, then Savannah. 
Jacksonville and thence to Havana, 
Cuba. Ho spent six days riding around 
the island and then shipped to Jam
aica, where he rode for three days. In 
Jamaica his gasoline was served to' 
him In half-pint hot ties—wrapped lu 
tissue paper. It's a delicacy In Jam
aica. ~

From Jamaica Baker shipped to Co
lon and then rode the length of the 
Panama Canal to the City of Pan
ama. • From there he rode to San 
Pedro. Los Angeles and then back 
Into Old Mexico, Ban Joife, Santa 
Barbara, Oakland, San Francisco, 
Stockton, Los Angeles, San Diego 
followed in order, and then he head
ed for home. Yuma, FKoentx, El 
Paso, Fort Worth, Dallas, Little Rock, 
Popular Bluffs, St. Boule, Terre Haute 
—and Indianapolis. That’s Baker’s 
motorcycle ride In brief.

One day he forded twenty-one 
streams.

His best day's mileage (10 hours) 
was 238 miles.

One day he rode *33 miles In six
teen hours.

During the entire trip he rode 400 
miles on the cross ties of railroads.

He rode 182 miles on cow-paths.

Stevens Insti- 
crosse game at 

Castle Point Field, Hoboken, New Jersey, 
on Saturday. The score was 9 to 1.

a

The Southampton Lacrosse Club was 
organized last evening for the 1913 sea
son,and purposes entering a team in the 
junior series of the O.A.L.A. Enthus
iasm Is high, and prospects for a suc
cessful season very bright. Officers elect
ed as follows: President, C. M. Bow
man, M.L.A.; first vice-president, A. J. 
Cheyne; second vice-president, John 
Trelford ; manager, W. J. Cameron ; trea
surer, J. B. Clark ; secretary and coach', 
G. H Cheyne; executive, H. O. Bell, A. 
T. Bowman, W. C. Cane» E. B. Short, 
W. H. Johns, J. A. Thompson, Mayer 
Montgomery.
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WEST END Y.M.C.A.
ATHLETIC PROGRAM.

28
11)SE JOB 

SEMMENS
The junior boys of the West End Y. M. 

C. A. will go to Varsity Athletic Field on 
Wednesday night for the second series of 
their weekly handicap events. By the 
Interest shown last Wednesday in the 
different events. West End Y. boys will 
certalnly.be showing their athletic ability 
this season. . ...

The events for this Wednesday are 100 
yards run and 8-pound shot-put, which 
will be called at seven o'clock,

The senior events will be 100 yards 
dash, running high Jump and lti-mlle 
run. All seniors thinking of running at 
Newmarket are asked, to get their en
tries In before Saturday, the 17th.

of the senior baseball

128
F’ arid HFOPC.n‘Fld?er ^ nit

—West Toronto.—
Morton, bowled Beardall .......
McLaughlin, run out . .................
Tuck, lbw, bowled Neale .........»
Watmough. c Neale, b Attwood
Hague, not out ...............
Collinge, Ibw, b J. Hill .
Chapman, not out ..

Extras......... ....

Total ....... ...

97 Flney, J.BASEBALL GOSSIP.

The Chicago Cubs lead in home runs 
this season, with eight to their credit, 
but the Phillies follow closely, with 
seven, while the Superbas can boast of 
six, three of which were made by Charley 
Stengel.

Harry Hooper, right fielder of the Bos
ton Red Sox, is a "big" reader, and in 
order to keep his batting eyes in condi
tion is acting on the advice of his physi
cian and wearing spectacles off the field. 
His teammates now refer to him as "Old 
Man” Hooper.

When the Boston Braves defeated the 
Pittsburg Pirates for the fourth straight 
time on Friday It was the first time In 
thirteen y ears that Boston has won a 
full series from Pittsburg. In the early 
part of the season of 1900 the Pirates 
visited Boston for a series of five games 
and were beaten five in a row.

bat.
»

19AT LOUISVILLE.
■ : 43
V: 4LOUISVILLE, May 12.—Entries for to

morrow are:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds and 

up, 5Vi furlongs:
Jean Grey................ 92 Marine ....................98
Silk Day...................  98 Little Nellie ...100
Nello........................... 100 Martre...................100
Peter Grim............... 106 Brawny.................107
Husky Lad............ ..107 Sir Denrah ...,109
GUpy........................... 109 Three Links ...110
Ellen A. Dale...........Ill Flor. Roberts ..114
Back Bay

SECOND RACE—Purge. 2-year-olds, 
colts and geldings. 4 Vi furlongs :
Gen. Warren........... 102 Old Trump ....102
The Norman............103 Old Ben .............. 108
Roamer. .........108

THIRD RACE—Purse. 3-year-olds' and 
up. 1 mile and 20 yards :
Billy Colllngs.........  88 Cousin Puss . .. 98
Flying Tom..............103 Frog Legs ..........107
Buckhorn................. 107 Rudolfo................. 112

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, fillies, 
the Debutante Purse, 4 furlongs:

.110 Robinette .. ..110 

.111 Watermelon ...110 

.109 Shelby Belle ,.;110 

.116 BlrdiC Wll 

.115 Gladys Y.
Ruby Hyams.......... 115 Frances M............115
Dainty Mint............118

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

impted to com* at me < 
ark, and I was ready to j 

fight; but the players v: 
en us.

the manager of the 
barley Murphy le, and it 
ts th# job he’ll only , 
hy tells him to do. Then i 
etty straight, too, that J 
lan signed his contract fl 
ibs. It was with the un- 
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MAPLE LEAF QUOIT1NG CLUB.
Melbourne, Australia, street rail

roads are to spend *12,000,000 for 
electrification.

The City of Dresden. Germany, otms 
a newspaper, the Anzeiger, from which 
tt has an annual profit of *60,000.

A full turnout 
team Is requested for Tuesday night at 
Dufferin Grove, as this will be one of tne 
Important practices before Saturday's 
game with Central Y.

The Maple Leaf Quolttng Club held 
their coining handicap on their grounds, 
East Queen street, on Saturday after
noon. Aid. Walton officiating. A large 
number of quoiters were present. 23 en
tries, and after a number of ploseL-con
tested games thé following won i 1. R- 
Callender: 2, W. Lewis; S, W. Carlyle; 
4, G. Croft.

,113

A Denver hotel has disappearing 
beds, so that the rooms may be used 
for display purposes during the day.

Paris bakers are united In main
taining a laboratory where the mater
ials made use of by them may be 
tested. /

All the hindears of a large southern 
railroad ar^ being equipped with gaso
line motors.

Los Angeles has twenty-six parks, 
containing a total of 3,986 acres of land.

MEET OF THE HOUNDS.

e hounds will meet at Todmorden 
, Todmorden. at three o’clock Tues-F DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITECharles A. Comiskev, pre-’dent of the 
White Sox has issued an official notice 
Piet h" will retire and let some one else 
(•beet (he activities of his club nett sen - 
ifin. “After the Sox make the trip 
.-round the world this winter 1 win be 
Ihru with baseball," said the "old Ro- 
o»n " "Beginning with the trln. I shall 
tn’-r a real vacation, and eomebodv else 

to look after the team.”

PLENTY OF HORSES
AT MAHER’S EXCHANGE.Thursday will be Frank Chance Day in 

Chicago, when friends of the former 
leader of the Cubs will turn out by thou
sands to greet him in 
York. No doubt, Yhc 
Chance and then Ado 
but it is whispered 
will be saved for that auspicious occa
sion, In which case the Yankees are sure 
to put their best foot forward.

ris s

Plenty of horses of all classes faced 
Auctioneer Jackson at the opening of the 
auction sale at Maher’s Horse Exchange 
yesterday. Consignments from all parts 
of the country were on hand, the general 
high quality of which elicited favor
able comments from all those present. 
The demand was fairly good, a large per
centage of the offerings being disposed 
of. even tho the bidding was a little 
dragry. Prices held steady at the very 
low figures of the past couple of months. 
Verv llttl*-out-of-town business was In 
evidence. A few representative buyers 
were : ,

Out-of-town—Wm. Chisholm. Erin : O. 
Ricard,' Montreal (carload); McMichael 
Bros.. Qu’Apnelle.„ Sask. (Dart carload); 
John Fr«eth. Hamilton. Ont.

City—Flrstbrook Box Co., Ewen Mac
kenzie. Wm. McLeod, W. Winn. Union 
Pods Water Co., Bert V. Weese. Domin
ion Exnress Co., six: The Must-rove Car
riage Co., J. E. McCauV M. Crofton. F. 
Scarletto. L. A. Kirkland. Garter & Leo
nard. the City of Toronto, the City Dairy 
Company, the Adams Furniture Com- 
nnnv, C. .T. Miller. Medland Bros., M. 
Rubin, J. P. Hamilton Wm. Bovd, J. J. 
Walsh. J. Foley. Roy M. Andrews, Wm. 
Menary. R. H. Scott, P. Edmonds. John 
Brennan and the T. Eaton Co. (Ltd.).

A larve number of horses stl'l remain 
on hand for nrivate sale any day. and. 
with several freah eonslenments on the 
wav, P-ev are sure that there will he no 
l"-k or stock for their auction sale on 
Thursday next.

Maud B.L... 
Christopher. 
Marter Lou. 
Theodorlta.. 
Aunt Mamie

the uniform of New 
"fans" will applaud 

t for the White Sox, 
that Ray Keating HOFBRAU116

116
LIQUID EXTRACT Of MALT.

The most invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or tho athlete. 

XV. H. LEE, Chemist. Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY

The Reinhardt Salvador. Brewery 
limited, Toronto

: fillies and marcs, 1 mile:
Trojan Belle 
Mary Ann K 
Winifred D..
Beautiful...
Helen Burnett.. ..108 Supple ....

...108 Wish. Ring 
v.108 Floral Day ....108

SAMUEL MAY&CQ88 Magdalene —... 92 
92 I.assis 

104 Stamps .... .. ..104 
104 Ursula Emma. .114 

...108

104 MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD 8f POOL 
H Tables, also 
Br regulation 
gag Bowling Alleys,

102 & 104
■at Adciaide st„w. 

.tejeSiY-Sf,. _ TORONTO Jar Cataloguq. ESTABLISHED so YEARS

/

a pleasure than a task to . 
ite since I ride a motor- 
A. H. Kooreman, rural” 
>f Alton, la.

2f6

anadavlub
LAGER

| SPECIALISTS!108Startler...
Foxy Mary 
Banorella.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Sam Hlrsch............ 100 The Cinder ....100

103 Sapltan Bravo .107
109 Sepulva ..............109
112 White Wool .. .114

»; 112
In the following Diseases of Kean 

pies (Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Asthma StphiTis LostVitallty 
Catarrh i Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes ! Emissions KldneyASeetioe#

ervllle. N. J„;J 
to three years j

n of Som 
says that
n his motorcycle 14,0(M)j 
îaohlne has cost him jusl 
:h year of riding. j|

are being Installed fori 
rf mall In Louisville, Ky.[ 
-, carrier on a rural route 
Kas., recently strapped ■* 
nine onto the rear of hrl*;‘ 
id delivered It to one 6® 

The machine had 
parcel post, 

ts of Birmingham,
1 for a hill-climbing 
tar future..
apolls Humane Society 
d a motorcycle ' tor the 
mane officer, 
ïlugia. of Joliet, IH., had 
torcycle since 1*10, and 
n the three year» of rld- 
htne has "not coot him

MEN’S DISEASES.
Involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility, 

Blood Disease affecting TbroaL Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality. Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the nerves and 
Genlto-Urlnary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed to 

Call or write. Consultation

Bobby Cook 
Merkle.
Bonanza..
Bann Hard.

Weather clear. Track fast.
fManufacturers of Bowling Alleys 

Soie agents
115 And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease» 

Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and t to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

» Toronto-fit, Toronto, Ont

and Bowling Supplies.
In Canada for the celebratedRecommended as a healthful 

and invigorating Tonic.
Kept by all dealers.

BTHE T.R.A.A. CELEBRATE.

The official wind-up of the local hockey 
season will be celebrated on Thursday 
evening at the Prince George Hotel, 
when the O.H.A..champions meet to re
ceive the new cup donated by Sir Henry 
Pellatt. In addition to the dinner, which 
will be a most elaborate affair, each of 
the boys will receive the official O.H.A. 
medal, a handsome 14 karat gold watch 
and fob, suitably engraved, and a gold 
stickpin. The stickpins are somewhat 
unique in the form of a hockey stick, the 
puck being represented by a fine dia
mond. The handsome Pellatt Cup. with 
medals, watches and pins, will be on view 
in one of the windows of Ryrle Bros., 
■Limited, until Thursday.

TIFC0” Tt*
cure you.
Free. Medicines sent to any address.

.CARLING This ball Is the best on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses Us 
shape, always rolls true, books and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent call, 
and compiles with '.be rules and re
gulations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never 
roll any other ball. 24 6

Hour»—9 to 12—1 to 6—7 to *. 
OR. J. REEVE,

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
’Phone North 6132.London *

RICORD'S 
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My Ignat urc on every bottle-

246

1 iV — M E N—Fv
Private diseases nr a weaknesses 

quickly and permane.ic'y cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $5.00 
a coursa Mailed In plain packaga 

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King- SL East. Toronto.

nonu other genuine. Those who have tried, 
other reraedfes'without avail will not be diaap 
pointed In this SI per bottle. Sole agency,

CENTRAL LAWN BOWLERS.

The Central Lawn Bowling A«so- 
ciation’s tournament will be held In 
Brampton on June 17 and 18-

Schofisld'8 Drug Stoss. Elm Strike 
Cor. Tsravlky, Toronto.edtf

fwner of two large tour- 
M. Belding, president of 

[Bros. Company, prefers 
lorcycle on hie jaunts 
[ter home at Palm Beach,

railway company Of St. 
has purchased a motor- 
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DETROIT, May 12.—Fighting an uphill 
jame all the way and tying the score in 
;?alie eighth' when four hits produced 
**tbiee runs, Detroit today defeated Boston 
NÛ8 to 7 in the second game of the series. 
’ /TIv content, as was yesterday's ten-ln- 
. ning struggle, was marked by hard hit

ting, when hits were needed most. Bush 
brought home the winning run in the 
ninth, when Cobb sacrificed to Dewis. 
Score:

$ Boston—
.Hooper, rf .
"Yerkes, 2b ..
Speaker, cf . 
jLevvis, If ... 

r Gardner. 3b .
"^Engle, lb ...

Wagner, ss .
AJanigan, c

•Cady, c ........
Leonard, p .
Wood, p ....

A.B. R. H. G. A. E.
10 0 

2 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 1

1 3 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
2 110 2 1

0 0 1 0

5 1
3 0
4 1
3 1
4 1
2 1 
4 1
4 U • 1

Totals 
Detroit 

Bush, ss 
_;Vltt, 2b .... 
Crawford, rf 
Cobb, cf 

v A'vacli, If 
Gainer, lb . 

SMoriarty, 3b 
Stallage, c . 
Komieuii, e 
House, p ;. 
Jv -i’-fruer, ,p 
JL : k-ej p 
"a Louden ...

1 u Inn . . . . 
^jUibson ....

32 8 *26 
H. (J.A.B.r 3 2

3 1 6
5 0 2 "
3 : 1 0
3 l 0
4 0
4 1
2 1

N,t
o
2
1
0
1

Totals ..............  31 S 10 27 16
•Two out when winning run was scor-

1

i BUFFALO, May 12.—The Bison» grab
bed today's double-header from Balti- 
noro, the first game 11 to 1, and the 
lecond, a twelve Innings battle, 3 to 2.
hawkey should have won the second, 
ut his support was shameful.

A.B. R. H.
Scores : 

A. E 
2 V 
4 0
0 0

12 10 0 
11110 

4 1 3 11 0 0
■o 

1 0 
1 0

Buffalo— 
rrut-sdale, 2b 
Coach, ss .... 
ackson. If ... 
lurray, cf ...
lues, 3b ____
leek, in
leiiitnger, rf ...........4
iowdy, c ........
laine, p ..........

2 2 U
........  3
...... 5
........  5
........  5

2 1 
2 1

l' 0 
.... 3 0 1 
.... 4 11

Totals .
Baltimore— 

laisel, ss ..
loftman, It ............... 4
lowney, 3b .. 
lorcoran, 2b .
louser, lb ................. 3
’a y ne, rf ................... 3
Deichmann, cf .... 3 
Sgan, c ....
loth, p ....................... 1
lohnzon, p ............... 2

.36 11 10 27 10 0 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

1 0 
0 1 
1 0 
1 2 
1 10 
0 0 
1 3
1 8 
U 0 
0 0

14
0

3 1
2. 4
0
0
0
03
0
0

Totals 
tuffalo .. 
laltlmore
Base on. balls—Off Mains, 1; off Roth, 

; off Johnson, 4. Struck out—By Mains. 
; by Roth, 2; by Johnson, 4. Home run— 
ackson. Two base hits—Beck, Bues,

Stolen 
First on 

Buf-

30 1 6 24 10 4 
.0 0 0 0 1 7 3 0 *—11 
.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1

V

Atalsel. Sacrifice hit—t iowdy. 
bases—Drinlnger, Tnu-sdale. 
errors—Buffalo, 1. Left on basei!
falo, 6: Baltimore, 3. Double plays— 
Truesdalc, Roach, to Beck (2). Umpires 
'L-Nallin and Hayes. Time—1.55.

—Second Game—f * Buffalo— 
^Truesdale,
Hoach, ss ................
Jackson, If ........
^Murray, cf ..............
Bues, 3b ..................
Beck, lb .................
Deininger. rf ........
Lalongc, c ..............
Cf'dore. p ........
Jameson, p ............
•Gowdy ........ .. ....

. R. H. O. A. E.
2 13 3 0
0 2 2 7 0
0 i 6 0 0
0 . 0 2 0 0
110 10 

0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
4 0
2 0 
O' 0

2b ...
!

0 2 
0 2 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

n
Totals .44 3 10

•Batted for Cadore in tenth. 
. .Baltimore—
Maisel, ss . .
Hoffman, It .
Downey, 3b .
Corcoran. 2b
Houser, lb ..............  6
Ipayne, rf ................... „
Cl'ichmann, cf .... 5 
fegan. c ...
Shawkey, p

1

A.B. R.. H. E.
.401120 
. 6 j0 0 0 0 0
,.501411 
,. 6 1 2 1 6 2

0 ' 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0

w

3 0 0
1 1 

5 0 2
5 0 0} Jr

Totals .42 2 9 *34 11 3
as ‘Winning run scored with one out.

00010000010 1—3
H ;

Buffalo ..
Baltimore ..........0000 0 0 1 0010 0—2
<r Base on baH&—Off Cadore, 2; off Shaw- 
acey, 4. Struck out—By Cadore. 4; by 
Bhawkey. 9; by Jameson, 1. Two base 

—Roach, Maisel. Beck, f'orcoran, 
Beininger, Glelchmann. Egan (2). Sac
rifice hit—Payne. First on errors—Buf- 

Stolen basas—Glelchmann, 
wTr\iccdale, Roach. Left on bases—Buf- 
fïaîo, 11; Baltimore, 7.
KBhawkeyy Egan, Corcoran 
«Jtoach to Beck ; Corcoran 
nTuesdale to Beck. Passed ball—Egan. 

^Umpires—Hayes and Nallin. Time— 2.20

k '

f

tale (2).4
Double plays— 

to Downey; 
to Houser;f !

; Jjphill Struggle
Won for the Tigers

i,

i

:

JERSEY CITY—
Yuugnn, s.s.............
Knlgnt, 2b...............
Irving, ).f.................
.McCabe, r.f.............
Berry, c.f.................
Burtoll, Sb...............
Barry, lb.................
Sullivan, c................
Thompson, p..........
Vlebann, p...............
Kelly x....................

0.30 0 4
A.B. R.

Totals..........
TORONTO— 

Fitzpatrick, 2b.
O’Hara, l.f...........
Bradley, 3b. ..,
Jordan, lb.......... .
Northen, r.f.
Graham, c...........
Shaw, c.f.............
Holly, s.s.............
Lush, p.................

E.
e4 1
04 . 0

3 1
4 1
4 0
4 0
2 0 
2 1 0 
3 0

0
U
*
«
0
0
0

9 03 11
xBatted for Perry In ninth.

Jersey City.. 00000000 0—0 
00000021 •—3

30Totals

Toronto
Three-base hit—Bradley. Two-base hits 

—Graham. Fitzpatrick, Jordan. Innings 
pitched—Thompson 6 1-3, Ylebahn 1 2-3. 
Hits—Off Thompson 9, off Vlebahn 2. 
Struck out—By Thompson 2, by Vlebahn 
1, by Lush 3. Bases on balls—Off Thomp
son 2. off Vlebahn 1, off Lush 3. Sacri
fice hit—Holly. Stolen base—Fitzpatrick. 
Double-plays—Thompson to Vaughn to 
Barry ; .Graham to Holly. Left on bases 
—Jersey"City 6, Toronto 6. Time of,game 
—1.36. Umpires—Mullln and Cross.

zitan for Stamige in the seventh 
a Butted for Klawltter In the seventh 
bilan for Mullln in the seventh uinlng

«Boston ........................  -0 300004 no—7
TDetrolt ....................... 10 O'10023 1— 8

Two base hits—Hooper. Vcach. Three 
.b'tse hits—Leonard. Engle, Base nits—Off 
House .3 in 2 Innings: off Klawltter 5 In 
5 Innings; off Leonard 5 in 6 2-3 innings: 

•off Wood. 5 in 2 innings. Sacrifice hUs— 
Yerkes, Engle. Vit! 2. Sacrifice flies-. 

.Cobh, Leonard. Stolen bases—Speaker. 
Bush, (’obb, Mortally. Left on -bases— 
Boston 6. Detroit 6. Balk—L.onard First 
base on balls—Off House 3. oft Klawitter 
Ï. off Leonard 6. off Wood 1. Struck out 
—By Klawltter 1. by Lake 1, by Leonard 
1, by Wood 1. Time of game—2 IB. 
pires—Messrs. Dlnecn and llart.

Urn-

ONE ON EACH CLUB FINED.

12.—Third - baseman 
OKon of the Cleveland Club and Catcher 
Nunainaker of the Boston team were each 
fined $25 today l>y President Johnson of 
the American League 'or their part 1-, 
the free-for-all fight between 'member, 
o! the two nines the other day at dev. i 
land.

CHICAGO, May

1 'V-oii ard Xtmut.'akev were considered 
leaders jn the battle and no one else o. 

or morethe d,o.-.| players reported to 
have participated in It was penalized.

) >

ïwelve Innings Battle in Sec-
p ond Half of Double Bill

Also Goes to Bisons.

fLOSE IN THE SECOND

Buffalo Gives Birds an Aw
ful Trimming in First Con

test—Ten Run Win.
'

CLEVELAND. May 12.—Profiting by 
Cleveland’s errors New York won today’s 
game 4 to 3. McConnell was more effec
tive than Gregg, except in the fourth, 
when two singles and a double scored 
Cleveland's three runq, Lajoie was out 
of the game with a broken thumb and 
finger, the result of being hit with a 
pitched ball yesterday.

Cleveland—
Johnston, lb 
Chapman, ss 
Olson, 3b ...
Jackson, rf .
Turner, 2b ..
Birmingham, cf ... 4 
Graney, lb ...
O'Neil, c .........
Gregg, p .....
•Lelbold .........
••Carlsch ....
•••Beall ..........

Score: 
A.B. R. H. 
..4.0 1
..401 
..311 
..300 
..411 

0 2
......... 1 1 0
........  3 0 1
........  3 0 0
........ 0 0 0
......... 1 0 0
.........1 0 0

A. B.
0
1
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
0

Totals .... 
New York— 

Daniels, rf .... 
Woltzer, cf ... 
Hartzell, 2b ...
Cree, If .............
Chase, lb .........
Sweeney, c .... 
Mildkiff, 3b ... 
Stump, ns.........

31 3 7 
R. H.
0 1

... 2' 1 1

... 4 1 0

... 4 0 2

... 4 0 1

... 3 0 1

... 4 0 1

... 4 1 1
McConnell, p ............ 3 1 1

33 4 9 27 9 0
•Ran for Birmingham In ninth. 
••Batted for O'Neil In the ninth. 
•••Batted for Gregg in the ninth.

00030000 0—3
New York .....................0 0103000 0—4

Two base hits—Johnston, O’Neil, Bir
mingham. Daniels, Créé (2). Three base 
hit- -Wolter. Sacrifice hits—McConnell, 
Olson. Stolen bases—Olson, Turner. 
Double play—Turner, Chapman, and 
Johnston. First base on balls—Off Gregg, 
3; off McConnell, 2. Hit by pitched ball 
—By McConnell (Graney). Struck out— 
Gregg, 4; McConnell, 5. First base on 
errors—New York, 2. Left on bases— 
Cleveland, 5; New York, 6. Time of game 
—2.06. Umpires—Connolly and Mc
Creevy.

18 2 
A. E. 

0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 . 0 
3 0

Af

Totals

Cleveland .

HAD TO GO OVERTIME TO
DEFEAT THE PIRATES.

PHILADELPHIA, May 12.—Philadel
phia defeated Pittsburg In an eleven- 
innings contest today, 6 to 6, Lobert scor
ing the deciding run by reaching third 
when Wilson fumbled his single, and Ma
gee sending a sacrifice fly to Hyatt. 
Mayer, who succeeded Moore in the ninth, 
held Pittsburg safe, while O'Toole took 
Adams’ place in the sixth. Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..602110 
..2 1 0 0 0 0
..2 0 0 1 0 0
..6 1-1 0 5
..40122 
.. 4 0 2 11 0
.6 0 2 4 0

.... 4 1 1 6 3
... 5 2 1 7 0
.... 2 0 0 0 1
... 2 0 0 0 1
... 0 0 0

Pittsburg—
Carey, l.f..................
Booe. c.f.................
Hyatt, r.f. .
Byrne, 3b. ... V.. 
Wagner, s.s.
J. Miller. 1b..L... 
Wilson, r.f., c}f.. 
Butler, 2b. ... 
Kelly, c, .....
Adams, p..........
O’Toole, p. ... 
Mensor x .... 0 0

Totals............ .. 42
Philadelphia—

Paskert. r*.f...........
Knabe. 2b. ......
Lobert'. 3b..............
Magee, l.f...............
Or?vath. r.f. ....
T, uterus, lb..........
T>o'îtan. r.s. .....

i D o*n. c. .......
Moore. r>................

p................
U. Miller xx ....
('apron xxx ........

5 10,
A.B. R. H. 
.6126 
-.6222

0
0

24 1 1 1
... ,3 1 t 4
. . . 4 0 1 0
... 6 0 1 6

, . .. 6 0 1 4
. . .. 4 1 0 10
.. .. 3 0 0 1
... 1 0 1 ft

0
0
0
0
1
1
0

0 10 
0 0 _0 ^

6 12 sK

1 0
0

: .42
xBatted for Adams In sixth. 
xxRetted for Moore in etahth. 
xxxRan for Miller in eighth.

Pittsbu‘*E .............. '2000020100 0—5
Philadelphia .......  0000 3 001 1 0 1—6

Two-base hits—Knabe, Cravath, Miller. 
Three-base hits—Paskert Kelly. Home 
runs—Ma^ee. Knabe. Bas» bits—OP* 
Adams 8 in r> ion'mr s. off * O’Toole 4 ir

. O'?
its—

o fVes—Hyatt. 
Stole” b1 ses—- Mensor.

I eft on

Totals 9 3

" ?-3 !r*,‘»îp«rs. off M'X)»'*? ,v n S ’nn’n

r M;,ler Magee.
Pac1;erL Lobert 2. .1. Mi’Vv. 
bases—Pittsburg 1 Philadelphia 11. First
base on balls—Off Adams 1. off O’Toole 
4. off Moore 6. off Ma ve 2 
on errors—Pittsburg ?. Philadelphia 1. 
H't by pitcher—By Mîwer 1 (Kelly). 
Struck out—By Adams 6. by O’Toole 1. 
by Moore 7. by Mayer 2 Time of game 
—2.40. Umpires—Brennan and Eason.

gs.
2 *i> n inning. 

£>bevt.
'ac’-’fh'e

First base

STALLINGS GF.TS LORD.

BOSTON' A'" !*> -- Î»’ :> f-1, ” cf'e..}
’-v etrengtb<*n tb« relu"«nv • i r• N• -

1 effps Str»tï>n^> I • Vn- tJM.l# J
1r)T*’ :t’o the B>!t mo c,lun • 

oual League P‘*Fber * an.l
-•s'-» bonus fo” Briscoe of

the Philadelphia AthlMfe*. Lord is an 
outfi^er.

THIS IS LADIES’ DAY.

Every day to ladles* day at the Island, 
but this afternoon the fair ones will be 
admitted free. The Leafs have made It 
two straight frdm the Jersey Pests, and 
Manager Kelley to out to annex today’s 
contest, and will use either Goulalt or 
Hearne In the box. Schlafly will put his 
one-best bet on the rubber in Davis, the 
sensational young college twirler. 
game Is called for 3.15. 
seats and combination tickets can be se- 

Moodey’s 
King street.

The 
and reserved

cigar store, 33 Westcured at

Naps Made Boots 
New York Winners

A

J

&

GRAYS WHITEWASH 
GANZEL’S OUTFIT

RUDOLPH MADE IT 
PERFORMS IN STYLEPESTS ARE BLANKED E SECOND 

LEAFS HAMMER ED A SOUTHPAW
St

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
♦ Lost. P.C.Clubs—

Buffalo .....................
Providence .............
N ewark ...................
Baltimore ...............
Rochester ...............
Montreal...................
Toronto ............. ..
Jersey City ...........

Monday scores :
City 0; Buffalo 11-3, Baltimore 1-2; Pro
vidence 1, Rochester 0.

Tuesday games ; Jersey City at To
ronto, Newark at Montreal, Providence 
at Rochester, Baltimore at Luffaln.

Won.
Two Scratch Hits and an Out

field Fly Score One for 
Providence.

.6671Ex-Leaf Went in When 
Game Was Lost and Kept 

the Hits Scattered.

14
.560

10 .545
911

Kelley Krew Rapped for Extra Bases and Fiçlded Like 
Champions Behind Lush’s Good Twirling — Fitzpat
rick Collected Three Hits — Batted Thompson From 
the Mound.

13
.5221112
.4761110
.460119

9 12 .429
14 .354

Toronto 3, Jersey
Sis

A PITCHERS' BATTLEMARANVILLE THE STARJ

Bailey Held Hustlers Safe— 
Keefe Did Well in all 

But One Innings.

Joe Kelley and bis bunch of Toronto for a force-out and third man. It was
carpenters got out their little hammers “f ^ of the game.

, ., , ... . , . Lush was off great to start the sec-
and the paper package of nails and bat- ond when he made Purtell whiff, but then 
toned down the trap door over the cellar let Barry get on free. Sullivan poled a
of the International League with lusty tried1 to^stea^l^ut r ah a m* ugh t

him ten feet off second for a double play. 
Lush was master from this out, with his 
teammates handling everything without 

. ... ... . , the sign of a slip up.
Satu^dav evenm! SnT?™ ^ °«>ened the Leafs’ first by hitting
hu" 11or! Jt thto centre and stealing the keystone sack, 
!h" 3r“er* ah.'\v,d th? Pe6ky stingers only to be le(t gtranded when the next 
thst theymeant them^ to stay there b>- three died. Two hits failed to net a run 
fF’P y '1® a dpse °f kalsomlne ;n the second. Northen rolled out and
to the tune of 3 to 0 yesterday I then Graham singled to the sun field
rhV exhibition by shaw’s single sent Graham up to third
the Kelley Klan and they put on as nifty and Shaw was thrown out at second 

t“rr’ V y°“ ™ula want to see. tjyiog to make the middle bag on the 
Ibompson, a left-hander, was Schlafiy s throw-ln to third. Holly lifted to the 
choice, but was easy pickings for the outfield

b°Z8V, NLne connections were regls- Lush "rolled out for the beginner in the 
“d h*f. benders, Including a triple third and Fltz supplied his second single 
ar?d a. He was derricked and the day. O’Hara singled to centre and
Vl®b<ihn went In to finish. Two doubles Fltz was thrown out trying to make 
were the Leafs’ share from this gentle- third. The home-brew was out stealbig.

. . _ Bradley started off the third with a
°1>ePe<1 ^ single and then Jordan hit into a double 

wUdju* then settled down to real pi»,. The big fellow was slow getting 
+ ea en?ed down to the first corner and a little 

rV^°uPd that the Skeeters had only got ,p,ed might have made It.
“feues and narry a run Two In the Seventh.

. r**My, brilliant performance. Johnny It waB the lucky seventh that the break 
18 T'hlPT<^rt?8' fVery i*1?)? _. . . . came In and also the exit of the south-

ba l rlel?t tbom sider Thompson. Bradley drove one to 
bh® ”"t and hit safely in «very innings the track in deep left-centre and; It 
but.two. It was not until the seventh, netted him three corners. Jordan was 

-couîd 8end ,acJ*°** * Lhere with the timely little knock, a 
SL™ Lfor the d®,en8,v? work behind single to centre, and the first run was 
Thompson was really good. in. Northen made a good stab for a hit,

— .. . Errorless Ball. but McCabe got under it. Graham
Both teams presented a perfect card doubled and Jordan moved up to third.

* 6 J?me and »j snaT>by «all Shaw was walked and Schlafly benched
thruout. Shaw supplied two grand run- Thompson and substituted Vlebahn. 
îLn‘.n. T BJand.Fe.rl7 p,ulLed,Mdown ”ne Holly lifted a sacrifice fly to left and 
2-.«Elm uJor^'î looked like extra | Jordan counted. Lush struck out.

t8?8 .when the , The Leafs added their other counter
• _ was a little unsteady right in the in the next Innings that Fltz opened 
very first Innings and after Vaughn had with a double and his third safety of the 
been disposed of on a great pick-up and day. O'Hara rolled out and Bradley got 
Shl"?w. by Bradley he walked Knight and i a charity. Jordan doubled and Fltz 
ïïvî?,L nOl* j f°ut>d the location and ; scored. Northen forced Jordan at second 
McCabe lifted a pop to Holly. Perr>- ! and Vie scoring was over for the day.

th/LWaTS f^avellng Monte Cross, the once-famous short- 
t-j? d„llmltand t.he Loaf short- stop of the Philadelphia Athletics, made 

x?Pn j on*y one chance to make a play, his debut as an International League ura- 
Holly did some quick thinking and shot 
it to Bradley inches In front of Knight

Put Beaneaters Out in Front 
With Triple and Also 

Saved-the Game.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
•Ui

Won. Lost. PcL 
.684

Club
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn ....
Chicago .........
St. Louis ....
New York .................... 11
Boston ....
Pittsburg .
Cincinnati 

Monday scores : Brooklyn 4, Cnlcinnatl 
3' New York 6. Chicago 1; Boston 6, 
St. Louis 4; Philadelphia 6, Pittsburg 5.

Tuesday games: Chicago at New York, 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. St. Louis at Bos
ton. Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

wl13 «
.65216 * Wiblows yesterday afternoon. Larry Schlaf

ly and hie swarm of Pesky Jersey Pests 
were shooed Into that section of the

.677

.542
.... 16 11 Yi13 11 ROCHESTER, May 12.—The Grays 

won out by a score gt 1 to 0 here this 
afternoon In a pitchers' battle. The only 
run of the game came in the first when 
Platte and Shean gained life 
hits and the former came home 
Intyre’s long fly to Smith.

I Rochester—
! Martin, ss ...............

Pa ddock, 3b ...........
Smith, cf .........
Conroy. If ....
Zlnn, rf .............
Simmons, 2b ..
Schmidt, lb ..
•Quinn ...........
Spencer, lb ...
Blair, c .............
••Holt ................
Keefe, p ......
•«•Jacklitsch, c 
Wilhelm, p ...

BOSTON, May 12.—Maranville, Boston's 
diminutive shortstop, continued his bril
liant playing today. His triple In the 
fifth innings, with men on first and sec
ond, put the locals ahead, and his field
ing kept them there.
Boston 6. St. Louis 4. Boston was <out- 
hit, but Rudolph, who made bis debut for 
Boston, succeeding Gervais in the fourth, 
kept the visitors' hits scattered Score :

Boston— A.B. R. H. A. E.
Maranville, s.s. .... 4 1 2 1
Collins, l.f...........................2 0 0 0
Connelly, l.f....................... 1 o 0 0
Sweeney. 2b................,.3 0 4 0
Myers, lb.....................  3 0 0 0
Titus, r.f. ...................  3 1 0 0
Mann, e.f.........................8 1
Klrke, c.f........................ 1 0
Devlin, 3b........................4 0
Whaling, c......................... 3 2
Gervais, p...........................1 0
Rudolph, p. ............... 2 1
Mitchell x .....................0 0

.50011 • aci

.42912 ml10 16 .400
IS .250 70S'

et,on scratch 
on Me reThe score was :

Score: ,
O. A. E.
13 0-
1 I 0
3 « e
o o o
1 0 ft
3 0 8

10 1 0
0 0 0

cu
A.B. R. *110 rooAMERICAN LEAGUE. 0 dr

V-Clubs—
Philadelphia ............... 17
Cleveland .
Washington 
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Boston ....
Detroit ..
New York ,

Monday scores ; Philadelphia 3, Chi
cago 0; New York 4, Cleveland 3; De
troit 8, Boston 7; Washington 2, St 
Louis 0.

Tuesday games : New York at Cleve
land. Philadelphia at Chicago. Boston at 
Detroit, Washington at St. Louis.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

WiWon. Lost. P.C.
5 .773 0

: thi17 S 660 014 7 667 T016 12 671 ol0 2 0 0
6 i—-e---
« o

Ill 16 407 0 pri15 3750 0
§ 5 
2 0

18 30S eio 17 0
0 0ft 
0 10

29 0 6 27 » "5
•Batted for Schmidt In eighth.
••Ran for Blair In eighth.
•••Batted for Keefe In eighth. 
Providence—

Platte, rf .........
Powell, cf .........
Shean, 2b ......
McIntyre, If...
E. Onslow, lb ..
Bauman, ss ....
McDermott, 3b .
J. Onslow, c ...
Bailey, p ...........

26117 ,'wl0
ed0

0, 0 
3 0
0 0

tl
Totals -.11

roi
Totals.............

St. Louis—
Huggins. 2b...........
Magee, l.f...............
Whltted, 3b...........
Konetchy, lb...............6
Cathr, r.f............
Sheckard, r.f. . 
O'Leary, s.s. .. 
McLean, c. ...
Sallee, p. ’.........
Harmon, p. ...
Geyer. p...............
Wlngo xx.........

30 6 8
A.B. R. H.

13
A. A.B. H. O. A. B. 

2 0 0 
0 2 0 0 
13 2 0
13 0ft 
0 5 10
0 1*0 
0 3 1 .0
1 8 0 0 
10 10

34 Hi'3 2... 6 .0« tii44 i 3Clubs—
Hamilton .................
St. Thomas ...........
Brantford.................
Ottawa .....................
Berlin .......................
Guelph ......................
London ...................
Peterboro ................

Monday scores : Hamilton 6, London 
6; Guelph 8, Ottawa »; St. Thomas 6, 
Berlin 3; Peterboro 3, Brantford 2.

Tuesday games : O.tawa at Guelph, 
Brantford at Peterboro. London at Ham
ilton. Berlin at St Thomas.

Won. Lost. Pet'.4 o 3i 8001 0 3 thi1 8001 01 4 -c:*o 6003 » 2»0 6004 « Al
3 4003 1 Of3

it 3 100* » at200l 400 Totals 
Rochester 
Providence

Three base hits—Platte.
—McIntyre. Sacrifice hits—Platte, )B. 
Onslow, Powell, Schmidt. Double plays 
—Bauman to Shean to E. Onslow. Base 
on balls—Off Keefe (2). Hit by pitcher 
—By Bailey (2). Struck out—By Keefe, 
3: by-Bailey. 7. Left on bases—Roches
ter, 5; Providence, 6. Time—1.30. Um
pires—Quigley and Finneran.

37 1 6 27 T 0
'.000000006-0 
. .1 0000000 0—1 

Sacrifice

. o20040.,1 0 Pi
.33 4,12

xBatted for Collins In fifth. 
xxBatted for Harmon In eighth.

01003101 •—6
St. Louis ... 10110100 0—4' 

Two-base hits—Titus, Mann, Myers, 
Konetchy, Sallee, Oakes. O'Leary, Three- 
base hits—Maranville, Gather. Base hits 
—Off Gervais 6 in 3 1-3 Innings, off Ru
dolph 6 In 6 2-3 Innings, off Sallee 6 in 5 
innings (none out in the sixth Innings), 
off Harmon 2 In 2 innings. Sacrifice 
flies—Mitchell, Myers. Sacrifice hits— 
Connelly, Maranville, Whltted, O'Leary. 
Stolen bases—Myers, Sweeney, Oakes. 
Double-play—Maranville and Myers. Left 
on bases—Boston 9, St. Louis 9. First 
base on balls—Off Rudolph 1, off Sallee 
1, off Harmon 1, off Geyer 2. First base 
on errors—Boston 2. St. Louis 1. Hit by 
pitcher—By Sallee 1 (Myers). Struck out
__By Rudolph 3, by Harmon 2. Time of
game—2.06. Umpires—O’Day and Emslte.

R13 2Totals
•Bt

edBoston

pire. Cross looked alter the bases and 
conducted himself well. CAME FROM BEHIND 

TRIMMED CHAMPS
SI

KNOCKED OUT LEW 
BEAT CUBS EASILY

toLuck With Athletics 
Chicago is Shut Out

ye

soi
AGuelph Tossed It Away and 

Then Came on Again— 
Some Heavy Hitting.

D.
sa

<Mathewson Pitched His Us
ual Game and Giants De

niCHICAGO. May 12.—Chicago outhit 
Philadelphia today, but the luck of the 
game broke in favor of the visitors, and 
the locals were snut out. 3 to 0. Russell 
outpltched Bender, but the fielding be
hind the Indian, more than overcame this. 1 
The score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

a
i us

feated Chicago, GUELPH, May 12.—(Special.)—After 
Rube Schuyler had practically tossed to
day’s game between Ottawa and Guelph 
away In the sixth Innings by making a 
bad heave to second base, which should 
have resulted In a double-play, but which 
was followed by a home run, the Leafs- 
came from behind and beat out Shaugh- 
nessy's team this afternooqr by 8 to 5.

Ottawa. A.B.R.I1. Guelph. A.B.R.H. 
Harris rf .. 4 1 SWIltse ss.... 5 1
Rowe 2b ... 4 1 2Cook 2b .... 4 2
Shaug'y cf.. 3 0 2 Wright rf... 6 1
Dolan lb ... 3 1 1J. bcn'f’r cf. 3 0
Rob'son 3b.. 6 0 2Beard If .... 2 0
Callahan If. 6 1 0 Brady lb
Lage c ...,. 3 
Tully ss .... 3 
Osterm’r p... 4

Groom in Form Redskin^ Failed to
Stôp the Dodgers

;i>u

NEW YORK. May 12.—NeV York to
day knocked Lew Richie out of the box in 
five Innings and won from the Cubs with 
ease. The score was 6 to 1. In the five 
Innings Richie pitched New York made 
10 hits for a total of 1? tones. Mathew
son pitched his usual strong game for 
New York, holding the Cubs to three hits.

Manager Evers was put off the field 
In the fourth Inning for protesting a de
cision at second base. He reappeared In 
centrefleld in the eighth and the um
pires would not allow the game to con
tinue until he left the field. -Score: 

Chicago— A.B. R. H. O. A E
Miller, cf ..................  4 0 14)0
Evers, 2b .. ........... 2 0
Phelai 2b ................ 2 0 0 1 1 0
Mitchell. If...............  4 0 0 4 0 0
Zimmerman, 3b .... 4 1 l
Saler, lb ................... 3 0 0 8
Goode, rf ................... 3 o 0
Bridwell, ss .................3 0 1
Archer, c .................. 3 0 0
Richie, p ................... l o 0 0 4 0
•Clymer .... ..........  1 0 0 0 0 0
Leifield, p ................. l o 0 0 1 0

.. 31 13 24
A.B. R. H. O.

... 3 0 1 2
.... 4 0 12
... 4 0 1 2
.... 3 111
... 3 0 1 1

1 1 15
4 2-22
4 3 2 2
3 0 0 0

Totals ............... 31 5 in 27
•Batted for Ritchie in the sixth.

Chicago ................... 0000001 00—1
New York ................. 00032000 x— 5
•First base on errors—Chicago 2. Two 

base hits—Bridwell, Merkle, Doyle. Three 
base hit—Myers. Home run—Herzog.
Sacrifice hit—Murray. Sacrifice fly— 
Merkle. Stolen base—Shafer. Left on
bases—Chicago 3. New York 0. Double 
plays—Doyle, Fletcher, Merkle. 
base on balls’—Off Ritchie' 2.
—By Mathewson 2. Base hits—Off Rit
chie 10, In five Inning-. Time of 
1.23. Umpires—Kle.-n and Orth.

Browns Blanked Philadelphia— 
Murphy, r.f, ...
Oldrlng, l.f..........
E. Collins, 2b..,
Baker. 3b.............
Mclnnis, lb.
J. Walsh, c.f...
Barry, s.s.............
Thomas, c...........
Bender, p........... .

•Pl|1 2 ,1 3
4 o

bi0 1ST. LOUIS, May 12.—Groom was in 
great form today and easily beat St. 
Louis, Washington, winning 2 to 0. Mit
chell pitched great ball for St. Louis, but 
an error by Pratt allowed Washington to 
score with two'out in the second. Wash
ington had numerous chances to score In

0 II <1<BROOKLYN, May 12.—The Brooklyns 
made It two straight from Cincinnati to
day, winning 4 to 3. Brooklyn took a 
lead of 3 runs off Johnson by hard hitting 
in the second and fourth. Rucker had a 
bad Inning, the fifth, and before he could 
settle down the Reds had the score tied. 
Brooklyn came right back with the win
ning run In Its half of the fifth. Score :

Cincinnati—v=- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Bates, rf ................... 4 V 1 1 0 0
Becker, If ................. 2 0 1 1 0 0
Kling, c ..................... 1 0 0 2 0 0
Tinker, ss .............-.4 0 V 2 6 0
Hoblitzel, lb 4 « 2 14 1 0
Marsans, cf ........ i. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Bergher, 2b ...........  3 1 0 0 5 1
Grant, 3b ................... 4‘ 1 0 1 1 0
Clarke, c .....................3 1 2 1 1 0
•Packard.....................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Severold, If .................1 0 0 0
Johnson, p ............... 2 0 1 0
zAlmelda ....................0. 0 0 0
Brown, p ..................  0 S) 0 0
xBlaekburn ............... 1 0 0 0

0 3
21

0 5 .Ol0 0 .
81

Totals ........
Chicago— 

Schaller. Lf. ..
Rath, 2b.............
Lord, 3b. ...........
Fournier, lb. . 
J. Collins, r.f. . 
Mattick, c.f. .. 
Easterly x .. 
Bodle. c.f. .. 
Weaver, s.s. 
Borton xx . 
Berger, sis. 
SchalU c. .. 
Jones xxx . 
Smith, p. ..

.31 3
A.B. R.

al4 1
1 Behan 3b ... 4 1 
1 Dunn c .... 2 0 
0 Schuyler p.. 3 1

W. Sch’fr p. 0 0 
Fryer x .... 1 l

o
0 dithe latter Innings, but Mitchell always 

tightened up with men on bases. Score:
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0
0 biSt. Louts—

Shotton; cf .
Johnson, lf .

0 -i Williams, rf
8 0 Ok Pratt,. 2b
2 0 0 Brief, lb ... .
2 1 ft Austin, 3b ...
1 1 S' Walsh, ss

McAllister, c 
Mitchell, p ...

. Totals .....
* Washington— 
Moeller, rf ... 
Schaefer, lb ..
Milan, cf .........
Laporte, 3b 
Morgan, 2b
Henry, c ................... „
Shanks, lf ............... 4
McBride, ss 
Groom, p .

2 1 0 03 0 tl00 7 1 foTotkls . ...34 5 12 0„ . , Totals .1. .33 8 11
xBatted for Schuyler in eighth.

Ottawa ................00001310 0—5 12 5
Gweiph ...............01002023 •—8 11 3
■nmT‘°"t>aS£r ,h!t3—Harris, Shaughneasy, 
Wiltse. At right. Three-base hits— 
Shaughneasy, Brady, Behan. Home run 
—Lage. Sacrifice hits—Shaughneasy,
Dolan, J. Schaeffer. Beard, Dunn 2 

a n |tolen bases—Harris. Dolan, Robertson! 
1 II P®ard- Base on balls—Off Ostermeyer 
r— „ 2- off Schuyler 6. Struck out—By Oster- 
XX ® meyer 2. by Schuyler 2, by W. Schaeffer 

Passed ball—Dunn. Double-plays—
0 0 Schuyler to Brady to Cook; Cook to

Brady. Left on bases—Ottawa 10, Guelph 
i. Time—2.16. Umpire—Black.

0 1 0 0 p0 1 1 0 al0 0 .6 tio o 0u Cl6 00 0 ei600 0 •f. a0o
H0030 0 4

A.B. R. H.
.610 
..402 
.501 
..302 
..2 0 1

3 0 0
0 0 

..400 
.412

12Totals ...........
New York—

Burns, lf ...........
Shafer, cf ..........
Fletcher, ss ...
Doyle, 2b ...........
Murray, rf ....
Merkle, lb ................ 3
Herzog, 3b .
Myers, c .... 
Mathewson. p

A. E. %29 0 6 27
xBatted for Mattick in seventh. 
xxBatted for Weaver In seventh. 
xxxBatted tor Russell In eighth.

Chicago ......... 00000000 0—0
Philadelphia.. 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3

Two-base hits—Lord. Oldrlng. Baae 
hits—Off Russell 3 In 8 innings. Sacri- 
flee hits—E. Collins. J. Collins. Lert on 
bases—Philadelphia 4. Chicago 6. First 
base on balls—Off Bender 1 off Russell 2. 
Struck out—By Bender 4, by Russell 4. 
by Smith 1. Time of game--1.34. um
pires—Evans and Hildebrand.

TotalsE. 0
0 0
1 ,▼<0
2 0 b<0 2 ei0 2 Totals .. 

Brooklyn— 
Moran, rf 
Cutshaw, 2b 
Stengle, cf 
Wheat, lf .. 
Daubert, lb 
Smith, 3b .. 
Fisher, ss .. 
Miller, c ... 
liuckcr, p ..

33 3 7 24
A.B. R. H. O. 
..3011 
..4004 
.. 4 1
..2 1

16 1 
A. E. 

0 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
3 0

hi0 0 ft0 2

Speed on the Paths 
Wins for the Saints

« VI

ll0 1 3
1 0

3 1 1 10
3 0 0 3
3 0 12
3 114
3 0 2 0

Totals ............... 34
Washington

8 27 10
02 0 0 0 0 0 0—

St. Louis ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—
Two base hit»—McAllister, Morgan, 

Groom. Three base hit—Groom. Sacri
fice hits—Henry, Laporte. Stolen bases 
—Milan, Walsh, Left on bases—Wash
ington 10, St. Louis a.i Balk—Mitchell. 
First base on balls—Off Groom 2, off Mit
chell 2. Hit by pitcher—By Mitchell 
(Morgan). Struck out—By Groom 8. by 
Mitchell 1. Time of game—1.45. Umpires 
—Messrs. O’Leughlin and Ferguson.

fo,
3 fl.

bi
7 0 le

APPARENTLY1 0 
1 0

■ TRABBuvSe wTCSut water.

f&ct in connection with

ST. THOMAS, May 12 —'Special.)—
Saints won from Berlin here today by 
some speedy baserunning. Bradshaw 
pitched superb ball for the visitors, strlk- 
lng out ten men. Howick. for the locals, 
held the Dutchmen runless up to the can
seventh Innings, when he developed a rels, deer, antelope, the mountain sheep
had" beenscore°dU,heer'. e'tired'and OemenU ?"d *7 vlS
finished the game, in the eighth Gurney *lve at Bveat dia.ances from i islhle 
made a clean steal of home. The final water. , . .,
was : St. Thomas 6, Berlin 3. The jackrabblt is especially notable

Berlin. A.B.R.H. St. Thos. A. B.R.H , is this respect, says The New York 
Burns If ... 4 o oKopp lf .... 4 1 2 I Press, and, moreover, flourishes In reg-
Bofw? 3h" 4 2 ” Graven rf .. 2 2 1 ions without a particle of green food
Miller V :; 3 0 0 On "b 4ft 2 !" S,iKht.*?r mllcs
Morrlsey lb. 4 I) o Wright 3b 3 2 1 1,8 found' haopy and fat. spending the
Reidy c .... 4 1 i Gurney 2b ! 3 l i day under a scrap of bush that makes
Dlnsmore cf. 3 1 1 Power's c ! ! 4 ft o little more shade than a fishing net
Bradshaw p. 3 1 1 Forgue ss .. 4 ft o His skin is as porous as a piece of

Howick p .. 3 0 o ' buckskin, and the heat is sufficient to
________ Clements p. 1 0 0 ‘ evaporate every drop of blood In his

Totals ...31 6 3 Totals .. .30 ~6 ~îï i botJy ’ yet llc a06™5 to, get on very

St.r Thomas..! lïooîîos The Iocal Pe°Plp aver that no one
Three-base hit—Kopp. Sacrlfice'hits—' has cver seen a jackrabblt drink. Men 

Getsie Bradshaw. Kustus. First base on have pven gone so far as to examine 
balls—Off Bradshaw 3, off Howick 5. the margins of waterholes In tho»e 
1 ta fiiï~?y Bradshaw 10, by Howick districts, with never a track of the rsb- 
Craven 2 Knst,™ bases—Bullock, bit disclosed beyond where the

îk «—• ______________________ i
Bradshrawy2t0(Ku8tiusH and"" CravInT DIRIGIBLE DISCOVERS OLD AM- 

Left on bases-Berlln 8 St Thomas 6 ERICAN WAR VESSEL.
Innings pitched—By Howick 6 1-3 by --------T '
Clements 2 2-3. Umpire—Halligan. At- The wreck of the famous American
tendance—600. frigate Philadelphia, which was

coyed within the reefs of the hëdbor 
of Tripoli and sunk during the war 
with Tripoli in 1804, has, according to 
despatches from Rome, been discover
ed by an Italian dirigible which was 
flying over the harbor. The finding of 
the old wreck excited considerable In
terest, and Richard D. White, Ameri
can naval attache at Rome, was sent 
to investigate the matter of raising 
the hulk and securing the cannon «ml 
other relics aboard.

The' discovery of the wreck by « 
dirigible is an interesting demonstra
tion of the fact that an observer, flyhiS 
over water, can see to a great depth.

tli
PiTotals 28 4 8 27 15 1

•Ran for Clarke In the seventh, 
zBaited for Johnson in the seventh. 
xBatted for Brown in the ninth.

Cincinnati ................. 00003000 0— 3
Brooklyn- 

Left on
1. Three base hits—Clarke,
Home run—Daubert. Sacrifice fly—
Wheat. Sacrifice hit—Moran. First base 
on errors—Cincinnati 1. Stolen base— 
Almeida. Double play—Johnston, Tinker 
and Mobilized, Cutshaw, Fisher 
Daubert. struck out—By Johnson 1, by 
Brown 2. by Rucker 4. Balk—Rucker. 
Wild pitch—Johnson. Base hits—Off
Johnson 7. in 6 Innings: off Brown, 1 In 
two Innings. Time of game—1.32. Um
pires—Rig 1er ana Byron.

A curious 
an'mal life on the desert of the Amert- 

southwest is that rabbits, eqttir-
r
gFirst 

Struck out <1............. 0-2 0 1
bases—Cincinnati

1 0.0-Ox— 4 
6, Brooklyn 

Stengel.CAST-OFFS MAKE 
POWERFUL TEAM

game— Pi

bST. LOUIS BROWNS 
MUST PAY SALARY

w
and

l
T vi

If some big league magnate could 
gather together the material let go by 
managers on the supposition it was 
below standard or some other cause, 
what a marvelous team he would have. 
Just glance over the appended matter 
as a starter:

Catcher Archer, whom "Hugh Jen
nings of the Tigers couldn't sêe.

Catcher Thomas, another backstop 
Jennings thought wasn't quite heavy- 
enough for him.

Pitcher Hub Perdue, the star Boston 
flinger Frank Chance didn’t want 
around the Cub bench.

Pitch2r Larry Cheney, now a great 
Cub performer, who didn’t look good 
to ex-Manager Fielder Jones of the 
White Sox.

Pitcher Lew Ritchie - of the Cubs, 
the Glint tamer, who the Phils thought 
was down and out.

First Baseman Chick Gandil, one of 
the men who put the Senators on top 
this last season, who ex-Manager Hugh 
Duffy of the White Sox thought was'a 
joke.

Second Baseman Rath of the White 
Sox. a player neither the Naps 
Connie Mack of the Athletics 
discern thru a telescope.

Shortstop Bridwell of 
l imed loc.- ■ bv the Giants- 
Fletcher and others a chance <
1er).

* ST. LOUIS. May 12—The St. Louts Am
erican League Baseball Club must pav 
Jack O'Connor *3000. the .mount lie 
would have received in salary liad he not 
been discharged as manager prior to th- 
opening of the 1911 season by a jure n 
the circuit court.

O'Connor was tin i.is: witness. He 
denied the testimony of .Sidney Look and 
Julius Cron helm that they had from the 
grand stand overheard (/Connor give or
ders that enabled Napoleo i l.ajoie of he 
Cleveland team to almost tie tin batting 
average of Ty Cobb for the l„lu secs-.n"

FORCING PLANTS TO ABSORB 
MORE IRON. ’

Officials of the agricultural experi
ment station ■ in Vienna, Austria, 
conducting experiments with a view 
to increase, if possible, the amount of 
iron absorbed by certain plants, for the 
purpose of ascertaining the effect on 
the human body when these plants 
used as food.

As artificially prepared foods 
tabling iron do not always produce the 
desired effect, because the iron is not 
completely used by the digestive 
gans it is hoped, says Popular 
chunics, that this difficulty-

are

L

are
DESIGNS AEROPLANE FROM 

CIGAR SMOKE. con-

HoWland King. an associate of 
Grrit :>me-White, declares he rwoured 
his ideas for an areroplane of nek- de
sign from hours spent in stuciyiiig 
action of cigar smoke. Later he pro
vided a special apparatus wihich pro
duced smoke continuously and in 
greater quantities. Not only was the 
effect noted of smoke driven against 
different objects, but it was watched 
as it made visible air currents which 
coujd not otherwise be 
new machine will have only 85 h,p 
bu: is expected to make sixty miles an 
aiiiir. and it Is hoped a new muffler 
v. i ! make the exhaust from the en- 
g n?s inaudible at a distance of a few 
hundred feet.

I
or-

Mc-
bemay

overcome by forcing plants to take up 
a larger quantity of iron during their 
growth.

The experimenters have already suc
ceeded in growing spinach containing 
approximately seven ’times more iron 
than Is found in the ordinary spinach 
by adding hydrate of Iron to the soli' 
and it is believed that the process may 
be successfully used with other plants 
ot 1 he same c lass.

the
THREE-Cent and Half-Cent Coins for 

United States.
The coinage of new three-cent and 

r-a,.Cfni pleces for circulation in the 
United States has been proposed, and 
specimens of them have been made 
for approval by congress. The distinc
tive feature of these new coins iis that 
they are made from nickel. The three- 
cent piece Is slightly larger than the 
nickel flve-cent piece, but in order to. 
readily distinguish it from the latter 
it has a small hole bored in its centre 
It is considered possible that the pro
posed denominations may materially 
reduce the present high cost of living 
by setting a lower standard of prices 
for articles now selling at five cents 
and one cent each.

seen. The nor
could zthe Cubs,

laugh-1 Baseball Today at 3.15 p.m.
Third Baseman Forcer cf tbs Sena- ! _ JERSEY CITY V. TORONTO,

to-s. one o ’ 1912’s sensation.-. who : ®nd combination ticket*

■“ « ** telM'k'2s5ssH&EKS3
: VStray animals are electrocuted and 

cremated in Boston at the rate of 600 
a weel^ A German military surgeon proposes 

portable crematories 
a i my in warfare.

to follow the
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EXTRA BASE HITS
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DOUBLE WIN FOR 
CLYMER’S LEADERSJ,I

j,
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BACK WITH OTTAWA.

Pitcher Kubat, who was in the 
south with the Leafs, has been 
signed by Frank Shaughneasy, 
manager of the Ottawa Club. Ku
bat was with the Senators last 
year.
"

Highlanders Down Naps 
**18 Mackmen Get the Breaks

Rudolph Makes His Debut
Giants Beat L. Ritchie

Playing Like Champions
Leafs Down the Skeeters Î8ISÎS
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reaks SPADINA AVE SALE 
HUNDRED THOUSAND

PRINCESS SSJ&raafc.NEW COLLEGE ON 
YORK MILLS HILL

SIXTY HOUSES NOW 
ON SCHOOL SITE will leave Toronto 10.15 a.m., com

mencing Saturday,- May 17th, making 
direct connection at Muskoka Wharf 
for Muskoka Lake points.

Cecil B. De Mille presents

“THE RECKLESS AGE”Part .of Extensive Cook Estate 
Holdings Sold to Munro and 

Donald.EWASH II *-
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 

to Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
each TUESDAY until Oct 28, Inclu
sive, via Chicago .or Sarnia.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping 
cars to WINNIPEG on above dates 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. via Chi
cago and St. Paul.

NO CHANGE OF CARS.
Return limit two months.

Two Vacant Properties 
Available Last Year, Not 

So Today.

St. Andrew’s Expansive 
Grounds Being Prepared 

for Fine Building.

A Dramatic Comedy of Excellence, 
By Lee Wilson Dodd.’S OUTFIT Munro and Donald, 64 West Welling

ton street, are reported to have pur
chased property at 210 Spadlna avenue 
at a price of-$l<ll,000. The vendor is 
Miss Mary B. Me Watt, daughter of 
Judge McWatt of Sarnia. The pro
perty has a frontage of 180 feet by a 
dfcpth of 212 feet, to Cameron street 
The land sold Is part of the Cook es
tate holdings, of 800 feet on Spadlna 
avenue.

5- Nights, commencing Tuesday, May 20. 
Mats. Wed. A Sat.—Seats Thurs.
PREMIER PERFORMANCEts and an Out- 

ire One for 
lence.

rSuperintendent Bishop put a new 
problem hefori the board of education 
finance committee yesterday: How to 
secure sites for new schools without 
money?

“Two sites,” said Mr. Bishop, ‘(which 
I could have secured last fall, are now 
gone. Both v/ere vacant then, now 
one has forty houses on It, and the 
other twenty.

Trustee Brown said new sites In the 
northern parts of the city must be se
cured at once. The city council was 
in accord with the board In the effort 
to provide adequate school accom
modation for the children.

In view of the admitted emergency, 
Mr. Bishop was authorized to use a 
portion of the thiee hundred thousand 
dollars on hand for buildings, to secure 
options on two or three northern sites.

WILL START IN FALL
Carlotta Nil Ison Full particulars and tickets from Q. 

T. R. Agents, Toronto City Ofllce. 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

».

Spacious Athletic Field Being 
Graded in Natural Am

phitheatre.

In a New Play,
edTtr

“ DEBORAH ”[9 BATTLE
MUTUAL ST. TRANSFER By W. Leg rand-How land. 

Prices—25c to $1.60.
lustlers Safe— 
Well in all 
Inning*.

1John H. Treevln has sold 20 Mutual 
street to Laura C. Barber, at 89270. 
The property has a frontage of 23.2 
feet by a depth of 116 feet.

Few colleges in this country have 
such picturesque situations as that 
which the new St. Andrew's College 
will have at %he ’northeast top of the 
York Mills Hill. The college has 185 

•acres altogether, the corner of it not a 
mile out of,the city. Thirty acres lies 
between Yonge street and old Yonge 
street, the rest east of this winding 
roadway that the pioneers of Ontario 
cut out of the forest to avoid the steep 
hills of the Don. The pretty lanelike 
road Is to be set back a couple of hun
dred feet, and west of the new and 
widened crescent -created will go up 
the $800,000 buildings of the college. 
The structures will be In front of the 
old history entwined house on the 
property, the one owned by Col. Cam
enta, and containing the very floor on 
which that Irascible, gouty and Insult
ed gentleman jumped when Informed 
that William Lyon Mackenzie would 
like his aid In the march toward To
ronto of 1887.

I THROUGH
TRAINS2 2G. T. R. COAL CHUTES 

- DESTROYED BY FIRE
BETWEEN MONTREAL ABB 

HALIFAX.v 12—The Grays 
of 1 to 0 here this 
rs battle. The only 
ie in the first when 
lned life on scratch 
came home on Mc- 

Score:

CANADA ..Mky 20. June 17. July 12 
MEGANTIC. .May 27, June 24, July 19
TEUTONIC ......................June 3, July 1
LAURENTIC..................June 10, July 8

SUMMER SERVICE {
ROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC I OCEANFRANCE MAY FORBID 

RACE TRACK BETTING The StARbiNE’; LIMITEDMntth.
a r.
4 0
3 0
4 0 
♦ 0 
« 0
2 0 
l 0 
1 0

Î Defective Wiring Caused Ex
pensive Blaze in Belle

ville Yards.

A. K. PARIS, May 12.—(Can. Press.— 
Gambling in France may be subjected 
to more sweeping restrictions than 
those recently proposed by Jacques 
Plou, in the chamber of deputies.

The amendment to the gambling bill 
Introduced In the chamber on Friday 
last will be taken up for further con
sideration Wednesday. It seeks to re
voke all gambling licenses granted un
der the law of 1807. If this amend
ment Is favored by the chamber. 
Deputy Charles Dumas announces 
that he will submit a more drastic 
amendment, forbidding betting at race 
courses and roulette in private clubs. 
It will also provide that the govern
ment Is to take measures to prevent 
French citizens from entering the 
Monaco casinos.

leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally

for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Cam»* 
bellton. Monoton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

; •_Ore -1•TYl

Sggj
PQ1IRT R SIDES 

WATERTIGHT BULKHEADS 
BOTTOM to the TOP «-?—

Win Safl from New York

May 24 ££ June 14 July S
BED STAB LIN*

BELLEVILLE, May 12.—A disas
trous fire occurred this morning when 
the coal chutes in connection with the 
G. T. R. Co., were burned, with five 
coal cars and upwards of 300 tons of 
coal. The chutes were situated in the 
east end of the yard, and upwards of 
half a mile from the city limits. The 
origin of the fire, while not definitely 
known, is thought to have occurred 
thru electric wires, as the blaze start
ed in the under part of the chutes, 
which were about 20 feet in height.

The loss is estimated to be at least 
820,000. The destruction of the chutes 
will in no way interfere with the busi
ness of the road at this point

MARITIME
EXPRESS

3 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 i Extending 

from the
I „

Leaves 8.15 eum.
Dally to CampbeHtoB. Dally, «*. 
•a»t Saturde,r’ ,or Points further

19 0 6 27 17 0
It In eighth, 
i eighth.
Ie in eighth.
-B. R. H. O. A. B. 
3 1 2 2 0 0
3 0 0 2 0 0

.3 0 1 3 8 0
3 0 1 3 0 0
3 0 0 *5 1 0
4 .0 0 1 * 0
2 0 0 3 1 0
3 0 1 8 0 0
3 0 10 10

27 -1 * Ü7 1 1
.00000006 6—0 
.1 0000000 0—1 

Platte. Sacrifice 
ce hits—Platte, 
imidt. Double plays 
to E. Onslow. Base 
(2). Hit by pitcher 
ruck out—By Keefe, 
ft on bases—Roches 
5. Time—1.30. Um- 
Pinneran.

DULY MARÜ 
LADIES-1 OtiNext Old St. John’s.

There Is plenty of lore and senti
mental Interest attached to this par
ticular spot of the suburbs that St. 
Andrew’s will dignify with its new 
house. Adjoining the college site at 
the east Is old St. John's Anglican 
Church, aristocratic in its memories, 
and stately in Its high position; one 
of the oldest churches in Upper Can
ada, and from which many prosper
ous city churches have sprung. SL 
Paul's on Bloor, according to some peo
ple, is the result of a mission trom old 
fit. John's. The neighborhood teems 
with romance, and the white blossom
ed valley seems like a bit of Acadia, 
wit it is in the present, the day of 
t*e land man and the builder of 
houses, that most Is happening here. 
SL Andrew's, forced by the growth 
and compact settlement of Rosedale, 
to find a less crowded location, two 
years and a half ago bought the 135 
acres at York Mills. They could have 
■old the property since at; a profit of 
a thousesid dollars an acre, but as Dr. 
Î). Bruce Macdonald, the head master, 
•ays, “We have an ideal site for the 
new buildings here, and we will have 
sufficient space of our own to ensure 
privacy when the city builds up to

AMIBIOAN LIN*BEHMAN SHOW Plymeeth. Cherbourg. Soethemptee.
New York May 23 Phlldelphla June 6 
St. Paul... May 30 St. Louie...June 18

London, Parts, via Dover—Antwerp. 
Zeeland...May 17 Lapland ...May 31 
Finland.. .May 24 Kroonland. .June 7

An American university Is being or
ganized in Slam.

The world’s largest power plant is 
projected in Oregon.

There is no Indication that the sub
marine cable will be supplanted by 
wireless.

A patent has been recently issued 
covering the manufacture of dog 
biscuit made in the shape of a 
bone.

THE ONLY
LEW KELLY and 
WATSON SISTERS ALL CANADIAN B0UTI >

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York. LeaSea Direct.

Mln’apolls May 17 Mln’waska May 31 
Mln’haha..May 24 Mln’tonka. .June 7

WHITE STAR LINENext Week—“Trocadero Burlesquere” ta the Atlaatlo Seaboard.Cruises, Boston, Mediterranean, Italy 
Cretlc........ May 17 Canopic. ...June 12Strange uses are being found for 

some of the queues lately cut off in 
vast numbers by the Chinese. A Brit
ish woolen manufacturer recently re
ceived an offer of five tons of such 
hair for weaving into woollen fabrics.

GRAND Mats-ÎS 25c* 50c

PHILLIPS—SHAW
WHITE STAR UNE For further Information con

cerning Rates, Reservations, eta.,
ÎS& ”> 8à& SifKV.'.-lB!
ward Hotel ,4tf

WHIT* STAB LUT*
Plymouth, Cherbourg. Southampton. 
Oceanic...Mgy 17 Majeattc... May 31 
Olympic.. .May 24 Oceanic ...June 7

Beeten—-Qoeenst ovna—Liverpool. 
ONE CLASS CABIN (IL) SERVICE

$60 and upward, according to 
steamer.

CYMRIC. .May 20 (10 a.m.), June 17, 
July 15.

ARABIC.

OPERA
HOUSE

% In the New Political Play,

THE OBEY HAWKcr
/New York, Queenstown, Liverpool.

Baltic.....May 15 Celtic ..........May 29
Adriatic....May 22 Cedric .... .June 6

NEXT—The Third Degree .June S. July 1, July 29

Building Permits Granted CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
Apply te Agents, or H. 6. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East, 
Tarante. Phene M. 664. Freight OfSee. 28 Wellington St. Tarante. J4ltf

£7Athletics 
is Shut Out

J. A. Maomurchy, hr. dw., 4 Pe-
terboro ..............................................

John C. Rowan, hr. dw., Winder-
mere, near Annette.................. 3,000

McDowell & Bull, fr. add., 660
Delaware   ................................... 1,000

C. Proctor, br.' dw., Hlghfleld... 8,800
George H. Harlint, pr. br. dwa-,

Jackman.................................. ..
Isaac Lennox, br. dw., Spencer, 

near King ..

A. A. Faskln, 1 pr. stores, Dav
enport and Laughton...............

George E- Case, br. dw., Oak-
wood ............................. .. ...................

L. C. Harnett, fr. dw., Coxwell,
near Gerrard..................................

Frank McMahon, br. dw., 362
Walmer ........................................

Coglan Bros., apL house, George
street ......... *. »’

Andrew Dow, br. dw., Clarence. 2,300 
A. J. Scott, br. dw., Mlnto sL... 1,000
Thomas Morrison, 1 pr. br. dw.

Waverly, near Queen..........
A. G- Lori met, br. v. dw., Dawes 

road east. .<•...
John Walsh,- pr. br. dw., Nairn.. 4,000 
S. Mankln, br. garage, 26 Wal

mer ..
R. P. Gough, br. add., 92 Cres

cent .. :...................... ..

$$ 4,000 2,100 BLANCHE BAIRD’S ENGLISH FOLLY 
BURLESQUE STOCK CO. CANADIAN NORTHERN 

ATLANTIC ROYALS

ed INLAND NAVIGATION. ^ AND OTHER 
t) STEAMSHIPS

6,000

SHEA’S THEATRE Niagara 
Falls, 

Buffalo, 
Niagara-on-lake, 

Queenston, 
Lewiston.

2,000 JR'
SiI Mats., Tues., Thurs., I 

Sat. All seats 29c )
Evening*, 25c, 

50c, 75c.
Bmp. Britain.May If 
Erop. Ireland.May 1$ 
L. Manitoba.June 1 
Emp Britain.June 11 
Bmp Ireland. June II 
L. Manitoba..July 4 
Emp Britain.July 19 
Emp Ireladd.July 14

Special Bleetrle- 
Llghted Sleeping Car 
from Toronto t a 
•hip’s ride at Quebec

L E. Suckling, 
Gen’l Agt. for 

.^«gamaafrse .Ontario, ll 
teStSES K,n* »»• East.

Toronto. edtf

12.—Chicago outhit 
l but the luck of the 

of the visitors, and 
k out. 3 to 0. Russell 
but the fielding he

re than overcame this. .

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
3 10 2
4j( 1 1 3

\ t 0 0 0
4 0 11
4 0 0 II
4 0. 0 3
3 10 2
3* 0 “ 1 5
3 0 0 0

MONTREAL-BRISTOL2,000 6,600

R.M.S. “Royal Edward” 
May 20th.

ALL THIS WEEK,
THE BONSTELLE PLAYERS

—IN—

us.”
..ix! Foundations This Fall.
- No work on the buildings will be 
done until this fri.ll. A start might 
have been made this summer, butrihe 
plans and the board Were not In a 
position tp call for tenders at a time 
early enough in the year to secure the 
best contracts. And all that will be 
done this fall, in all likelihood, is ex
cavating and laying of foundations for 
the various buildings which will go 
on the top of the hill facing Yonge 
street. The main building will be 
about 200 feet long and at least two 

- of a series oî residences, accommo
dating 50 boys each, will be- built In 
the first plans, as- well as other college 
buildings. If the buildings are put at 
the rim of the hill they will be visible 
for miles, and will have a most Im
pressive appearance, but Dr. Macdon
ald is averse from any hint of pre
tentiousness, and would rather the 
college be set back a little from the 
edge of the hill, so that it will .not be 
a too prominent part of the landscape. 
However, that Is a point to be settled 
With the architects.

Forty Men at Work.
In front of the building site is a 

valley, with hill three sides, a little 
below the level of Yonge street. Thru 
end up the tree-studded valley-' and 
hills will wind a foot approach and 
a motor road from Yonge street. The 
valley Is now being tile drained and 
leveled—40 men are at work—and is 
being converted into two athletic 
fields, and playing greens. The sod will 
be allowed to root and grow unmo- 
'®*ted on these fields for two years. 
The rolling slopes form an amphi
theatre quite the equal of Riverdale 
Park.

W here the green hillsides are un
relieved by trees, shrubs and flower 

— gardens are being planted, so that the 
<1'inrtvr'milp of Yonge street frontage 
will be flower-edged, with smooth 
playing fields in the foreground, wood-
£ nJ?PeS v 1 the rear- and the college 
buildings breaking the skyline.

PALMERSTON BOULEVARD SALE.

--------- 4,696
8. Rostrom, 2 pr. br. dws., Tal

Ed. Smith, br. dw„ 42 TbdrB*?- 3J| 
John A. Thompson, br. v. dw.,

60 Eaton • ■ ....................................
John H. Mills, br. store, Tyrell

and Arlington ...............................
J. R. Caldwell, br. v- dw., 82

Chester ^, .................. v.................
E. Clemente, pr. br. dwsl, Ravina, 

near Jones... ..
A. E. Moftatt, 2 br. dws. and

garages, Oakmount ..................
Thomas Ratclifte, pr. br. dws.,

HigJjfleld *.........................................
N. Tegletti, br. add. to theatre,

Dundas and Dufterin................
J. A. McIntosh, alt. to stores,

888 Yonge............. ..........................
Cardwell & McKenzie, pr. br.

dws., Arundel and Browning. 6,0<)0 
J. M. McClarty, br. dw.. 63 Fair- 

view boulevard
J. E. Seaton, pr. br. dws., He

lena .......................................... ..
J. J. Downey, 2 pr. br. dws.,

Woodville, nr. Conduit ........... 8,000-
D. J. Hayes, 2 pr. br. dws., Su

mach, near King.........................
Dr. C. H. Locke, br. add., 33 De

Lisle ...................... l..........................
John Oleland, 2 pr. br. dws., 

Fçmwood Park .. ..
Eighty alterations, garages, vef- • 

andahs, etc..
Jas. Crothers, br dw., Curzon

avenue ...............................................
G. W. A. MacICay, br. dw.,

Coady near Queen....................... 9,600
G. W. A. MacKay, 2 pit br. dw.

Coady near Quetn......................... 9,900
James Syme, br. add. to dw., 18

Shudell ...............................................
Canadian Chawing Gum Co., 3 

storey br. add. to factory,
Logan and Dickinson................. 25,000

T. S. Lobo, 2 pr. br. dw., Waverly
road, near Queen.........

McDonald, brick dw.,

20,000

{“NOBODY’S WIDOW”
Go to Europe with the

motr WEEK—The Man From Home.... 4,600 1,800 ROVERS’ TRAVEL CLUB
TENDERS JULY 15th

Interesting illustrated booklet Ask 
for 1L

8,000.... 4,000
!..I1,800 <4

Tenders will be received tor the build
ing of the new Anglican Church at 
Perry town, 8 miles north of Port Hope. 
To be built of field stone. All particulars, 
plans, specifications, can be had on ap
plying to Mr. E. Wilson, Perry town, or 
Rev. Morris, Campbellcroft. ed7

For Information apply to any steamship 
agent, or to H. C. Bourller, General Agent. 
SÏ King Street East, Toronto.

.... 3,000 .... 6,000

12,4006,000 2462731 3
A.B. R.

1
Grant Bros., br. dw., 613 Pape.. 2,000 
W. Naylor, br. dw., 162 Camp

bell :................ ................... ...............
A. Humphrey, 3 st. br. ware

house, 364 West Queen......... ..
Sykes & Knox, 2 pr. br. dw..

Page, near Clinton .. .......
W. J; Robson, br. v. aw., Scar-

boro, near Queen .. 8,000
Murray Watt, br. dw., Alberta

avenue .. ......................................
W- H. Woods, 1 pr,t br. dw.,

Westminster avenue ................. 46,000
Trusts and Guarantee Co., br. 

v. dw., 47 Baker..................
F. R. Cowan (in trust), 4 at.

br. warehouse, Markham and 
College...............................................

A.C. Renshaw, 2 br. dw., Lau
der, near Rosemount................

G. S. J. Thompson, br. add.,
Tyndall ave......................................

H. C. Lee, fr. dw., Armand ave- 
A. R. Lorimer,; 2 br. dw., Beach,

near Queen ....................................,
John A. Thompson, pr- br. dw.,

Birch, near Pine .........................
H. Davies, br. add.. Major, near

Sussex . t ........................................
J. T. Turner, 3 pr, dw., Ethel-

win ave...............................................
J. E. Jones, br. dw., Dawlish,

near Yonge .................. •.................
W. V. Dixon, 2 family dw., In

dian road, near Garden
S. Manchester, fr. add., Edg-

wood, near Small .......................
T. Harris, br. dw., Oakvale ....
Andrew Noden, br. stable, Eve

lyn, near Annette .......................
John M. Lyle, br. office building,

Bloor and Avenue road 6,800
R. A. Bradshaw, br. office, Duf-

ferin, near St. - Clair...................
S. H. Wakeman, br. v. dw., Au

burn ....................................................
Northern Aluminum Co., br. fac

tory, Sterling road, nr. Bloor. 6,800 
Mrs. H. F. Morrin, hr. dw., De

Lisle, near Marlboro ................ 5,000
J- L. Bartham & Sons, pr. br.

dw., Auburn...................................
H. .C. Tomlin, br. dw., Russill

Hill, near Heath".........................
r SA-Ellis, 2 pr. br. dw.,

Mourvtallan ave ...........................
M. Prqctor, br. dw., Cowan ave.
G. Jackson, 3 br. dw., Lans-

downe ................................................
E. P. Atkinson, 2 st. apts. Dun

das, near Quebec ........................ 10,000
E- P. Atkinson, 3 st. apts, Dun

das, near Quebec .. ..'...........  25,000
Jos. Hebden, br. church, Kin-

tyre and Broadview ..................
Thomas Fogg, br. dw., Jannings

avenue ..........................................
Mrs. J. M. Willous, 4 verandahs,

114 Logan .................................
Frank A. Cole, 1 pr. br. dw., As-

Cott............................... ..
R. H. Whiteway, pr. br.

Woody crescent............
John Break, br. dw.. Beach, near

Pine ...................................................
John Barrett, 3 br. dw., Bain- /

bridge .. :......................................
M. Smith, pr. br. dw., Royce,

near Edwin ....................................
William Stollery, br. dw., 20 

Elgin................. ........................

B.O.
The Cell and Newfenndland5 0

1 I
2 3

10 0 
2 0 
0 0
0 0 
0 0 
1 I
0 0 
0 1
6 6 
0 6,
0 6

0 3,600 Steamer leaves Toronto (Yonge St. Dock), 
7.30 a.m., 2.00 p.m.

Dally, except Sunday.
Family Book Tickets now on sale.. .$6.00

1-8,0006
9 If you are going there this summer, take the3,0006 9,600 Black Diamond LineUTILITIES UNDER „ , „

FEDERAL CONTROL Ste*™r
9.00 a.m. dally, except Sunday, from 
Inland Lines Dock (Bay and York Ste.)

Ticket office, 46 Yonge St., cor. Wel
lington St., and at docks. 123466

6 1,6006 8,600 J0 Fine, modern .teamen—heated by steam 
and lighted by electricity — equipped with 
Marconi Wireless.

Large promenade decks and steamer 
chain, enable pawengen to enjoy the magni
ficent scenery oq river, gulf and sea.

0
TO LIVERPOOL0

o Corsican
Virginian. ..Thur., May 22, June 16
Tunlaan..........Sat., May 32, June 28
Victorian........Thur., June 6, July 3

Sat., May 17, June 1413,500e 3,000
0 4,0006 2 £ A A 00 Indidtng

Jvwoip meals & berth
You’ll enjoy every moment of the trip to 

Sydney, Charlottetown and 8t. Johns, if you 
go on tne “Black Diamond Line .

0 M. P.’s Back Proposal to Ex
tend Activities of Postal 

Department.

TO GLASGOW.
Scandinavian .Sat., May 17, June 14 
Hesperian 
Pretoria».
Grampian.

TO LONDON AND HAVRE.
Scotian............Sun., May 18, June 22
•Corinthian. ..Sun., May 25, June 29
Sicilian........ ..Sun., June 1, July 6
Ionian..............Sun., June 8, July 13
•Corinthian will not call at Havre.

For tickets and full particulars of 
rates, etc., apply to local agents, or

8,600 weeks29 0 6 27 9 1
■k in seventh.
,-er in seventh, 
sell in eighth.u ft 0 0; 0 0 0—0
0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3
>rd. Old ring, 
in 8 Innings. Sacrl- 

J. Collins. Lett on 
4. Chicago 6. First' 
pnder 1, off Russell 2. 
uler 4. by Russell 4.

Urn-

\.Sat., May 24, June 11 
.Sat., May 31, June 28 
..Sat., June 7, July 3

6,600 \

Inland Lines, Limited44,000 1,500 .
Write for book describing the steamers, 

route, etc and giving complete information 
as to rates.

A. T. WELDON,
Gemral Passenger Agent.

112 SI. James SI., - Montreal.

7,000Base ......... 11,000
VILLAGES TO WAKE UP Fast Freight and Passenger Service, 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
TORONTO TO MONTREAL and Inter
mediate ports. Low rates. Including 
meals .and berth. Ticket Office, 46 Yonge 
St., Cor. Wellington. Freight, phone 
Main 865.

1,000
1,000

3. 21,110

2,000
South York Member Points 

to Great Possibilities of 
Future.

6,000,.f game—1.34. 
ildebrand.

Ï,

THE ALLAN LINE4,600 HAMBURG-AMERICAN246APPARENTLY 
UT WATER.

■ 77 Yoage Street. Toronto! 1,000

3,000

246London—Paris—Hamburg
May 22—10 a.m.

...............May 28
.................. May 2»
..................... June 6

SUMMER RESORTS.1,200withn connection 
lesert of the Ameri- 
Lhat rabbits, equir- 
the mountain sheep 
reptiles and insects 

inces from

Amerika.........
lt*Pretorl& ... 
t Kalserin A. V 
Pres. Grant .
•Second cabin only. JWill call at Boulogne. 

tRltz-Carlton a la Carte Restaurant.
I |Sail from new pier, foot of 33rd St., South 
Brooklyn.okaOTTAWA, May 12.—(Special.)—The 

house of commons this morning heard 
several members on either side of the 
house declare for public ownership 
and operation of the public utilities of 
communication, including telephone,
telegraph and express service, as part ■■SMUPSWAH C ••
of the postal system. Mr. Pelletier Ig^gWmiaml I"&VOME6
having moved an amendment to the —. - Hamburg-American Line, 48 Broadway,N.Y„

rrs ■■K* playgro'md 1™$ iHrT&s’™- "arose as to whether the postmasters _ v___ r____u____’
thruout the country were" accomplish- r™ * *** "now •“!* Deaatmii Muikstt
ing much in the way of interesting tne *•7 ,“s famous all over America tor its 
people In the system, and the postmas- lovely and bewildering maze of limpid 
ter-general complained of the small lakes, and pine-clad islands. Yet it is 
nay of the rural postmasters. practically at Toronto's door! Offers every holi-

Busv Hives in Villaaes. day enjoyment, boating, fishing, bathing, golf.-w is fork) said tennis' *t •cores °» üood hotels running $6 per
Mr. W. *. Maclean (S. ) S WCek up. All sanitary arrangements arc Govcrn-

the rural postofflees should be the cen-| snent inspected. The Royal Muskoka is Canada's 
tre of activity and intelligence. In most noted summer hotel. Toronto offices. 220 
the one building there should be a King St. West. 'Phone. Adelaide 1567. List of all 
telegraph, telephone, parcel post, eav- hotels and rates, free, from Moskeha Navigation 
ings bank, money order service, and Co., Gravsnharst, Ont. 
the usual postal facilities. Under such 
a plan the smallest village could 
maintain a well paid public official, 
and even assistants, so as to furnish 
a day and a night service.

Hon. Rodolpne Lemieux acquiesced 
tn this view. The postmaster-general, 
he said, should be the minister of com
munication.

H0LLAND-AMER1CAN UNE9,000 /

lNew Twin-Screw Steamers, from ll,66u ' 
to 24,170 tons.

York—Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

.. May 13"—
... May 20 
- May 27 
• June 3 
...June 10 
.. .June 17

.7,000 .... 8,000visible NewDonald
Walmer road...........

Miss McDonald, br. dw., Wells
Hill road.............

J. H. Good land, br. dw., Win
dermere near Annette................ 3,700

Tweedie & Co., 2 br. fr. dw.,
Indian road near Hewitt.... 8,000 

Thomas Meddings, br. fr. dw., 
Hocken avenue, 13 altera
tions, verandahs, etc.................... 1,995

J. T. Moore, br. dw., Brookmount,
near Queen ......................................

Dr. H. J. Hamilton, br. garage,
220 West Bloor .............................

F. & R. Attridge, 2 br. dw., An
nette, near Fairview ..................

R. W. Campbell, br. add., 165 
Rusholme ...

J. Tanner, br. add., Bigger, near 
Alberta . . .

Sterling Bank, 3-st. br. hank, 
Church and Wilton ....................

G. Brady & Son, 3 br. dw., Bert-
mount .............................................. ..

H. Metcalfe, br. dw., Somerset, 
near Geary ....

J. F. McKay, 2 pr. br. dw., Prust 9,600 
L. Legrow, 1 pr. br. stores, 3 

storeys, Bloor, near Crawford 10,000 
H. A. Peroff, br. v. dw., 22 East-

2,000
2,000

.... 7,500 FROM BOSTON Noordam ................
Ryndam .....................
Rotl 'rdam ............
Potsdam ................
New Amsterdam .
Noordam :.............
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,0000 tons register in course of con
struction.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Gdneral Passenger Agents, _ 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto St». ' ed

s especially notable
-s The New York 
ir. flourishes In re£- 
-ticle of green food 
and miles, 
id fat. spending the 
of bush that makes 
than "a fishing net. 
irons as a piece of 
lent is sufficient to 
yp of blood in his 
is to get on

‘ aver that no one 
irabbit drink. Men 
far as to examine 

aterholes in those 
a track of the rab- 

d where the grass

l Ontario’s Cincinnati -.. - June 7(inclnnati . .. .July 12
Cleveland.........lune 24|Cleveland ..........July 29
These steamers offer exceptional accommo

dations in both First and Second Cabins.

.... 6,000
2,000

The house at 432 Palmerston boule
vard. With lot 40 (cct by 128, has been 
Mid by Melvin G. Hunt, to George 
Robinson, at- $16,000.

It may

1,000 24611
1,800

) Lgi.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.3,500C5K5nfc>r<3H CUNARD STEAMSHIPvery
1,400 ;>■iI THE CO.ftiS 5,000. 4,000

Ü
Umtup. Queeuslowe, LiverpweL 

Kew lurk, Queenatowp, P’Ukguar* 
Liverpool,

Kew York. Mrdlierroaeaa. Adriatic 
Portland. Montreal. London,

A. 9. WKBSTBB A CO, Gen. Agents. 
King and Yens# Streets.

ffiarlborougt.... 1,600 I18,000
□ n Turner .

1 re.... 6,500a a «5
ft ft 9,000 i ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

APRIL AND MAY
SibvERS 6LD AM- - 

V. R VESSEL.

r famous American 
L which was 
[tcfs of the h@ribor 
nk during the war 
[.. l6*s, according to 
I ne, been discov«r- 
thigible which was 
Lor. The finding of 
l- d -considerable ln- 
k D. White, Ameri - 
hit Rome, was dent 
I matter of raining 
hng the cannon end

If the wreck by » 
r esting demonetrs-- 
t an observer, fly In®
| to a great depth.

Û 0 I ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW.",I. LONDONDERRY

7.500
1V

aa The most st tractive months of.... 2,500
Atlantic’s Great Spring Season

arc this year free from the Easter interruption, 
and arc in consequence particularly attractive. 

JOS1AH WHITE St SONS COMPANY

a aBuild your home in' Sailings from New York Every Saturday
Caledonia,'........... May 17, Juno 14, July 12
Columbia '............ May 24, June 21, July 1»
Cameronta........... May 31. June 28. July 26
California ................June 7, July 6. Aug. 2

For Book of Tours, Rates, etiv apply 
R. M. Melville & Son, G.Ç.A.. 40 Toronto 
street; A. F. Webster & Go., King and 
Yonge; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; Thomas 
Cook & Son, Toronto. ed

8 %Lawrence Park g 10,000
Ü r •... 1,600ern ...

8. H. Blackwell, br. dw.. Eighth,
near Gerrard .........

M. Miller, br. dw., Dovercourt,
near VanHorne .............................

4,000 Wm. J. Cole, pr. br. dw., Alberta,
near Davenport.............................

C. H. Caseavoy. br. dw.. High
Park avenue, near Conduit . .. 4,000

3.500 F. C. Parsons, 4 pr. br. dw., Hazel
wood, near Jones ............... ..

7,600 J. Nattrass, pr. br. dw., Bert- 
mount, near Mallon ..................

4.500 Leemer Bearing Co., br. work
shop, Monarch road.................... 1,800

.... 2,600 IS alterations, verandahs, etc... 8,750

The many select homes that 
you see there and the natural 
beauty of its location prove it 
to be a wise selection, 
conveniences are all there. I .et 
us take you to see it. Phone 
Main 7281, and state the time 
you would like our1 car to call.

Dovercourt Land, Building 
and Saving* Co., Limited

W. S. Dinnlck, Pres.
24 Adelaide street East.

Tel. Main 7281.

State Ownership Assured.
Mr. Morphy (N. Perth) said he de

sired to endorse the views of Mr. 
Maclean. It would only be a matter of 
time until all these great utilities were 
controlled by the government, and we 
should make haste in that direction 
rather than hang back.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that 
the postmaster should be taken out of 
politics.

Mr. Maclean said he was quite will
ing to support such a proposition, but 
Postmaster- General Pelletlqr thought 
the time was premature. Till Liberals

4,000
□ silk tapestry or silk damask that come 

in the various pillow sizes and some
what more practical looking are the 
tops of hand-tooled leather in Indian 
red, Chinese blue and Japanese tea 
green. A new material of the laun- 
derable sort that la ideal for pillow tops 
and far from costly la an unfadable 
madras of lacy openwork weave. It 
cornea In lovely shades of green, brown, 
blue, rose and gold; In two-toned ef
fects and In combinations of brown 
with green or rose and of pale blue with 
gold or vloleL _

had removed many good officials with
out cause when they come into power, 
and these men not unnaturally de
manded justice.

.........  3,000

V City 4,500n 4,000III83
Ü Ü dw., 6,000

NEW MATERIALS FOR PILLOW 
TOPS.

4,500 An Austrian artesian well reach* 
a depth'of more than 6000 feeL

A Nuremburg church has an eleetvk 
heater in each pew. O

Recent irrigation works In Egypt 
have cost $53,000.000, but the résulta 
have more than justified the ex
penditure. _____ ,

a
a u Moquette velours, new among pillow 

top fabrics is a lovely weave of softest 
coloring In Persian rug designs and. 
while a bit expensive, is reputed to 
wear indefinitely. Of equally attractive 
design and coloring are the squares of

6,000
ft

6,000dy

iry surgeon proposes 
lu follow the

*

i I
*

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA^ ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

UPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATION

Steamers lease Port MeNiceU Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs

days and Saturdays, for 
SAULT STE. MARIE. PORT

ARTHUR AND PORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves Toronto 9.45

The steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNlooll Wednesdays, will call at 
Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.10 
p.m.

Each Tuesday until October 2$th, ln-
__  elusive'.

WINNIPEG AND RETURN ...A .935.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN.........

Other points In proportion.
Return Limit two 
HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toronto 
2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to August, 
Inclusive. Best train to take, as Winni
peg Is reached early morning, enabling 
passengers to make all branch line con
nections.

$48.00
menths. ■

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 13.45 p.m. on sailing: 
days, making direct connection wlt> 
•learners at Port McNicoll.

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

ABOUND THE WORLD via "EMPRESS OF ASIA"
Leaving Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, dings- 
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van'Touver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 days ft 
Hong Kong. Rate for entire cruise $689.10, exclusive of maintenance between 
arrival time in England and departure of “Empress of Asia,” and stop over at 

Hong Kong. Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy.
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. edTtf

ALEXANDRA]
WILLIAM HODGE

Bp :«■ Bella 
i US Yonge

IN THE COMEDY OF OPTIMISM,

THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS
POP. MAT. THURS.

Monday Night—Seats Tomorrow

GERTRUDE HOFFMANN
In the Gayest of Winter Garden 

Revues,

“BROADWAY 
TO PARIS”

With the New York cast of favorites.
Nights and Sat. Mat, 60c, 76c, $1.00, 

$1.50. Tues and Thurs. Mata., 50c, 75c, 
$1.00.
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f '4-
are run in either The Daily or Sunday World at one cent per wotd for each Insertion, seven Insertions, «tj- 
times in The Dally, once in The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), to» 5 cents P”_*ord. 
This gives tlie advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. ed7tfLINER ADS§

T ! ^si POWER DEBATE 
AT NEWMARKET Invest Your Savingsv r ’ [i

f *HELP WANTED.SALESMAN WANTED.__________

gALESMEN WANTED—No^expericnce.
WrHe'^or-0 call) ^or list of positions now 

open paying $1000 to $5000 a year. An
dress National Salesmen's Training As
sociation, Dept. 208F, Kent Bldg., To
ronto. Branches everywhere. Open *ri- 
day evenings, 7 to 9.___________eq

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ARTICLE*- FOR SALE.
Don’t leave your savings in a Bank. Invest them by easy 

mdnthly payments where they will soon be doubled. Big adver- 
1 isements don’t mean big profits for the investor. Enquire about 
the best subdivision in Toronto that is rapidly selling on its 
merits without being advertised. Phone or write.

NORTH 1055. WYNBHAM, 540 SHERBOURNE St.
23667

: AiJpANT operators and finishers. -a-h ■A GOOD - TON ED violin for sale, cheap. 
1086 College -street.F. Q. EDWARDS: 1 Hydro Rates Misrepresented 

Says J. D. McKay—Pres
ent Plant a Menace.

pANT prsssers and handsewers.Phone Gerrard 412—601 Pape Avenue. 
LOTS FOR SALE

D men’s fur-lined coats, 
undervaluation, now sell-

A TrlOu 
u-A. seized 
lng at 66 York street.

ÇOAT tailors and operators. 

QVERPRESSERS and pocket makers.

-10RNER Lytton Ave. and Yonge, 64 x
u I > ABY carriage, mahogany,

-L-» dresser and stands, other furniture, 
120 Harbord street.

also oak! 126.

‘ A LEXANDRA GARDENS, $110 per foot 
A for cash. Agents paid commissiqn.

/CORNER LOT In North Toronte. $20 
vv per foot. ______

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. 

Western Canada Investments. ed

■vt CITIZENS GET SHOCKS TJAKBERS' chairs, mirrors and massage 
-*-* outfits. Showcases and fixtures. 
Limited, 310 King East.

"DELL piano cased organ, snap.
-L» laide West.

operators.■yEST
1 $ft.' ■

' T71IVE Inside lots, $18 per foot; all In 
-T the city, west of Yonge Street.

TXAMPSTEAD PARK lots, near 
-CL. Line, at $16.

"PARSONS ESTATE, Earlscourt, at $16 
A to $18 per foot. <

r\LD ORCHARD PARK, off Yonge, In 
v-f the city limits. $18 per foot. .

Expert Supervision by Hydro 
Will Eliminate 

Danger.

538 Ade- and trimmers.QUTTERS eriTTT7M. POSTLBT HWAITE, Room 445, 
VV Confederation Life Building. ' Spe
cials—Toronto and suburban properties. 
Investigate.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE."
Si:''T Old Belt rriGHEST wages. Randall & Johnston, 

ü Wellington & Slmcoe. ed7

VXTOMAN to help on farm near Toronto. 
V> small child not objectionable. J. 
Poucher, 1 Sparkhall avenue.

"DUPFET sideboard for sale. 303 Craw- 
-*-* ford street. $

Realizi

the use
"lyfEN—Get. Canadian Government Jobs. 1 »t I
i-tJ- $20 week. Write Immediately for » ... dlfflci
free list of positions open. Franklin In- P . ,
stltute, Dept. 711 C., Rochester. N.Y. sd7 jjve stoct

of Cana, 
settled dl

DENISON TAYLOR INVESTMENTS ed

AN ACRE—New Ontario faims, no 
settlement duties, snap for Invest

ment. Box L World. ed7
$2s ÎP1ANQE, sixteen foot, bass 

Armstrong avenue.

YVONTENTS of furnished house for sale? 
W' 77 Withrow, after 1 o’clock any day.

wood, 94Phone Adelaide 368.

$rWW»A—KING street, near York; 
yUUUV good store building. 40 x. 95, 

to lane; easy terms.__________________________

LAND FOR SUBDIVISION.

•Mooo-y: is;.*-
road; cheapest property on the market.

43 SCOTT STREET.

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES. <ai“The supply of power 16 nod the only 
issue which ctilzens will have to con
sider,” said J. D. McKay of Newmar
ket to The World Saturday; "our mu
nicipal lighting plant would benefit by 
the expert supervision of hydro-elec-

West Mar-*17000^^S»Se; 67 x 1070. 

comprising the entire west side of West 
Market street and slip south of Espla
nade; only available freehold In harbor; 
easy terms.

APARTMENTS TO RENT. th«-
b

!^ee "DEAUTJFUL, ’ six-roomed apartment, 
X> over store, new and up-to-date, cen
tral, separate entrante. Apply 371 Yonge 
street.

EDWARDS for quick turnovers. YVOLUMBIA graphophone and fifty re- 
Vv cords for sale, sixteen dollars. 268 
Parliament street.

.
X OOK—Regent Park, In east end, sell- 
U ing at $17 per foot. $25 down on aO 
feet, balance $10 per month.

QBE EDWARDS at once If you want 
Kj to make money quick on a small In
vestment. Lots are going very fast.

"VfR. MAN, are you earning enough 
111 money to support yourself and fami
ly as you should? If not, call In and »e 
us. We teach real estate salesmen how 
to make from $10 to $100 per day free, 
and all we want is men with brains And 
ability. We have the best proposition alj 
on the market. Write or call 610 Con
federation Life Building. TeL Adelaide 
2648.

/COUNTERS—Solid mahogany, at less 
than price of common pine, for quick 

sale. 83 King West, or Phone M. 536.
- $1 OAAflA—3V ACRES, Bathurst street, 

jLOUUU’ near Egllntun avenue; 
bargain.

*18500n7to£?!,OY<£k Btr?e°td7onx 60®

south of King; terms arranged.

ARCHITECTS.« ment of i 
branch, i 
w idea pres 
stallions, 
original 
borne. 
will be l 
local ore
condition

:ntatrie engineers. Present conditions are 
far from satisfactory and the commit
tee who recommended the adoption of 
the Metropolitan agreement seem to 
realize this, for they tell us they are 
alarmed at the deplorable condition 
of the electric light plant. If the plant 

in good condition when first In
stalled, and the management was com
petent since then, it would still be in 
good shape and Us present condition 
must be due to Ignorance in some 
quarter. We had a citizen electrocuted 
two years ago, and within the last tew 
months a man in the same neighbor
hood was knocked down In his own 
house ,by an electric shock, two others 
In the same vicinity receiving heavy 
jolts. The Metropolitan’s offer Is only 
for the supply of power and we would 
still hg.ve the same unsatisfactory con
ditions prevailing at present.

“Under thq. hydro commission, on the 
other handt the system would be in
stalled uhder the suprevision of an 
expert engineer and would of neces
sity hé operated In a manner ap
proved by the engineers of the com
mission.

"How much fair and square infor
mation have the public received any
way regarding the two propositions 
from the committee that was supposed 
to be Investigating the problem? It 
was like pulling teeth to get them to 
hold a public meeting. They ap
proached farmers and actually quoted 
them a rate of $30 per h.p., altho they 
knew that the farmers would only re
quire to use power a few hours a day 
and for that class of users the com
mission fixes a special rate that would 
probably not exceed h^lf that am
ount.

"Why were the hydro’s real rates 
not quoted to the farmers? Why do 
they tell us we cannot use more than 
100 h.p. for our light when we have 
actually been using as high as 120 
h.p.? Why do all their arguments 
count against the hydro and not one 
of them in favor? And why are the 
auditors’ reports not printed so that 
the people can know what the finan
cial condition Is before being asked to 
vote on a question of this kind?

“These are questions that citizens 
should get a satisfactory answer to 
before they finally commit themselves 
to buying electric power from a trust.

"Another bylaw which will occupy 
the attention of the ratepayers on 
May B0 is one to provide $5000 for a 

library building, which -will be

|| ZtEORQE W. GOUINLOCK, 
VX Temple Building,Toronto.

Architect, 
Main 4500.

-:VT XOM1NION organ, eleven stops, in first- 
-LS class condition, also Helntzman Com- 

plano, must be sold this week. 358
RESIDENCES.

■îoooo^siS, SSSSfÆS;
property, 460 x 360; one block from 
Yonge; nice lawn, gardens, trees, etc.: 
large stable, garage ; this is a splendid 
gentleman’s home; terms arranged.

GLENVIEW avenue, one 
block from Yonge; excellent 

solid brick residence, 15 rofms, decorated 
with taste; Chadwick & Beckett, archi
tects; lot 222 x 286, to-ravine; a rare op
portunity to secure a good home; splen
did lawn, trees, etc.

M 1 fkAAA—:FACTORY Building, mod- 
-L LWlT ern- solid brick and stone, 50 

x 80, 6 storeys, York street, south of 
King; easy terms.

I

I
pany 
Bartlett avenue. PATENTS AND LEGAL.HOUSES FOR SALE

QE MOSCOW Ave., n 
OO rooms, unfinished,

near.- Danforth, five 
lot 60 x .138.

•57"PATENT your idteas—No delay, and we 
XT will sell it for you if the idea has 
merit. Send sketch for free report. We 
procure and sell patents. J. Arthur Mac- 
Murtry, 154 Bay street, Toronto, Can
ada.

"pDISON graphophone and . hundred re- 
X-4 cords for sale, twenty-five dollars. 
268 Parliament street.

- mWO piano rubbers and two polishers. 1 
-1 Apply Helntzman St Cp„ West To- 

M edT-tt

was ICKrtflA—FACTORY site, Adelaide St„ 
oOvvV near York, 85 x 205, to lane; 

easy terms.
’ GLOBE Ave., 6 rooms, $2666.52 In aronto. 'X- ’30000- TPLECTRCC fixtures, cheap. Installed 

-Cj free. Allman, 774 Euclid,____________

TTiOR SALE—1* of horsepower motor. 
-C with trilling and polishing head, new. 
123 Chester avenue.

rtygr; edIVY Ave.. 5 rooms, lot 26 x 126, $2100. thoroughly sx-V\7 ANTED—FINISHER, 
v V perienced and competent foreman re

quired for our dry finishing department; 
Guessner Nappera. Give full details of 
experience when making application. Ap
ply The Slingsby Mfg. Co., Ltd., Brant
ford, Ont.

or8b; or
BUSINESS PROPERTIES.

$1 AKflflft—KING street, near York, 3 
JLVUUv stores, 51 x 126, to lane; terms 

arranged.

for their,• TXETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old- 
I? est established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugh, K. C.„ M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Head Office, Royal Bank Build
ing. 10 King street east. Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Van
couver, Washington.

4016 rooms, $2800.jgj PAPE Ave., mi
perviaion 
branch, 
members 
hé requli 
ennual- i 
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i
rtOKNER Store, on Pape, $4500. /GORDON press, No. 1 Westman & Bak- 

vJT er, good condition, sell cheap, 73 
Queen West.

•d7 mTVENISON TAYLOR. Investments, 43 
U Scott St. Phone Ad. 368.’95000-^^5°to^ane; ^y^s.44? »,26’. ed#■ i "VTOU CAN make money representing us ?» 

A in your spare time; high-clasa pro
position; no canvassing. Call or write, v.tj 
Oxygenopathy, 399 King East. Toronto. 
Investigate today.

IJoff Pape, cottage.Of* COWAN Ave..
OO 31250.___________

Tt G. EDWARDS, 601 Pape Ave. Ger- 
■X . rard 412. ’ 5671234

tTERBEP.T J. 8. DENNISON. Register- 
AA ed Attorney. 18 King Street We»L 
Toronto, Patents. Trade Marks. Design*. 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years' experience. Write for bcok- 
leL «g.;

riUENEY Oxford gas range. In good 
IT condition, delivered, $8. Martyn, 656 
Dundas. t
4---------------------------4----------------
■pOWBOATS, second-hand.
-Cv Ellis, 329 Yonge «street.

jtm» .
•*7- màr Warren &1 TVTOLDERS Wanted—Open shop; $3.25 

TU. minimum per day; flrst-claee mold- , ” 
ers can make from $4 to $6 per day. Ap- . ><e
ply Dominion Foundry Co., Depew atreeL 96 
near Ottawa atreeL Hamilton, Ont. *d.

^ APART BOY WANTED—Apply before * 3
YJ a.m.. to J. E, Gordon. World Mailing 

40 Richmond street

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

162 acres, ad- 
fifty-six

f'l RAVEL proposition —
VX joining railway, village; 
per acre. Canada Land & Building Co., 
18 Toronto street.

SEPARA’i a. »hjALED yEjnDERS ad- 
dressad to the undersigned, will be re
ceived until 4.00 p.m., Monday, June 23, 
1913, for the following works on the New 
Barracks property. Long Branch, near 
Toronto, Ont, viz. :—

(1) Water Works pipe laying. (2) 
Sewer pipe laying. (3) Pump House, 
Filter House and Reservoir. (4) Founda
tions for Water Tower. (5) Steel water 
tower and supports. (6) Water Works 
Intake Pipe 6nd Well. (7) Sewage Pump
ing Station. (8) Sewage Disposal Works. 
(9) Bridges or Viaducts.

Each tender must be sent in a separate 
envelope and endorsed, "Tender for 
Waterworks pipe laying. New Barracks, 
Toronto, Ont.,” "Tender for Sewer pipe 
laying, New Barracks, Toronto, Ont.,’’ 
etc., as the case may be.

Each person or firm may tender for 
any number or all of the above works, 
but a separate tender must be submitted 
for each work. (No bulk or conditional 
tender will be entertained).

Plans, specification and forms of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Messrs. Chip- 
man and Power, Engineers, Mail Build
ing, Toronto, Ont, and at this Depart
ment

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

T LolrD BLACKMORE & CO., register- 
L ed patent attorneys. Lumsden Build
ing. Toronto. Out valuable booklet. “Pa
tent Protection,” mailed free on request

ANY person who is the sole head of a 
” family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Ageppy or Sub-Agency 
lor the district Entfy by proxy may 
be made at any agency; on certain con
ditions by father, mother, eon, daugh
ter, brother or sister of intending

"D EFRIGERATOR tor sale, suitable for 
XL store. 353 College street._______________ed

"RICHMOND W.—Two good corners, 
$306,000. and $100,000 cash required.

"DELT LINE—Factory or lumber yard; 
•L* $500 cash, balance easy.

TYLTFFERIN street—Northwest corner. 
J-J north St. Clair, 50 x 100, in city; $760 
cash.

"VTO AGENTS. Write H. B., 52 Dorvale 
-T avenue, city. cd7

OI DEBOARD, extension table, large pe- | Offices. Toronto. Ottawa and Washington.
destal beds, dressers, carpets, china i _ -------- ---------------------------------------------------7

massive rocker, leather, gas 
sundries, must sell cheap. 32 Lip- ;

The

west.Room,cabineL 
stove, - 
pincott.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.’ dl
YX7ANTED—A woman, about two hours 

» V per day, housework. Apply 819 
Mutual street.

V\TANTED—Experienced motormen. Ap- 
» ’ ply with certificates, Mr. McDonsld,- 
Room 22, Iroquois Hotel.

._____________ -r---------- — - | a NICE, reliable family mare, hackney-
yALD MANURE and loam for lawns and i bred, thoroughly broken to automo-
W gardens. J. Nelsrr. 115 Jarvis st. ! biles. First-class auto sqat buggy, rub-
Phone Main 2510. ed ber mounted harness to match; cost $500,

— using automobile; accept $275 cash. Two 
SLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand , good delivery wagons about half cost, 
$3 dollars of furs. 56 York streeL also new grocery or butcher wagon, $95;

,,, t . ________—--------------- :------------------------------------- -—— i cost $145. Driving harness, $18; cost $35.
fTYHORNHILL New, 7-roomed house, on COMPLETE library of pianoforte tearn- Also new delivery wagon,- $45. using mo-
bise,2ënL^saterm°fu™ f?r!pT Ap: ^‘r. ^ 8? 2 tor trUCkS' mUSt sel1" 1544 ^g. West

ply owner, A. R. Hall. Thornhill. ed7 * editf .-------- :________________________ _____________

homesteader. 
Dutie Six months' residence upon 

and cultivation of the land In each of 
three yeara A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughtez, b.other 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter, 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.uu per acre.

Duties—Must

|
A

71 Tif I
and wife; man to lookWANTED—Man

after cow and garden, wife to do 
cooking and light housework. Apply Im
mediately, 70 East King streeL

bui 
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only S|a 
rigid vet 
ness will 
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1!»62e i m
V-:Î v«HATTERS. HELP .WANTED—FEMALEPER ACRE and up, 160-acre 

New Ontario farms for sale. 
Mulhollahd & Co., Toronto.

$2.00 RRINTING — Cards, Envelopes, Tags,____________________________ _
L Billheads, btatementa. Etc. Prices _ ADIES. and gents- hats remodeieduU 
rlghL Barnard. SB^Dundas. Telephone. _lj Richmond tit. East. 2461

I -.0$Easy termsreside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead, patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extaa.

A homesteader who nas exhausted hie 
homestead right add cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months !u each of three yeara cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. — Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement wlU not be paid 
for.—26686.

T ADIES WANTED — Steady, or part 
J > time at home, to apply patterns; 81 
dozen upwards paid; work guaranteed. 
Ladles In attendance. Call Yonge Street 
Arcade. Room 35. "Don't write."

ed7 oï
i

FARMS FOR SALE GLASS AND MIRRORS.

TMPERIAL GLASS WORKS — Every- 
A thing in glass for builders, 33 Mutual

■MRÀKRED ROCK EGGS—A few sit- 
-D tings of choice barred rock eggs 
for sale during April and May; prices 

John Gormley, Ptcker- 
26tf

ed
mWENTY ACRES—Garden land, mile 
A from station; no buildings. Seventy 
dollars an acre. Easy terms. Pewtress, 

^79 Adelaide East.

oT
on application, 
lng.

■,lrtSITUATIONS WANTED.
db

SITUATION Wanted by experienced 
bo chauffeur. Driving. Private pre
ferred. Box 27, World.

SHOE REPAIRING.ARTICLES WANTED.__________

Spadlna avenue. ed i , e

YX7ANTED—To buy old feather beds.
VV Highest prices paid. Phone or write
H. Edwards, Hotel Tvemont, Yonge St. , \ UTOMOBILES-—Five-passenger; also

ed7 il roadster arid first-class delivery 
truck, like Eaton's. Reasonable for cash. 
Giving up business. Apply Western Stor
age. rear 36 Wilson avenue, off Queen 
West.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
"xTtTHUR-FISHER."càïritenter! Store 
-fV and Office Fittings, L4 Church SL

«1-7

I
krf ed71

Work-
Shea'sI I! >«

246Telephone.:
H TJICHARD G. KIRBY, <iarpenter, con- 

AX tractor, jobbing 639 Yonge SL ed-7
AUTOMOBILES Are You the Mau? I |

Wanted—Firgt,-clasa Tailor. I;
One preferred who nnde^- 1; 
stands the Hoffman Pressing 
Machine. This is one of the 
best positions in Toronto to the 
right man.

•-4
TOHN MORRIS—Alterations and re- 
u pairs, 24 Ann St. Telephone. 246r: -r-

NO PENALTY CLAUSE 
RESULTS IN DELAY

SUMMER RESORTS.____________

SKGKA cottage to rent, Bala Park, 
close to C.N.U. atation; furnished; 6 

rooms; wood, supplies handy. Rent for 
season. $75. Apply owner, 60 Howard 
avenue, Riverdale. edtf

new
built on the site now occupied by the 
clerk's -office and the fire hall. The 

‘ town offices will be Incorporated in 
the new building, which will add a 
great deal to the general appearance 
of Main streeff.” ■

rpABLES of all kinds made to order. 
A. Carroll. 11 SL Alban’s. 246

:

ir;62M1 ! , 1
;HERBALISTS.

YX7ANTED — Good runabout. State 
’ ’ model and condition. Must be 
cheap. Ernest H. Farrell. Belleville. ed7

I OpenA LVER'S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St.. 
XX. Toronto, Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi
cines, for Piles, Rheumatism,. Eczema, 
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, Bowel Com
plaints, Dropay; Urinary Diseases.

OAK HALL, ClothiersMASSAGE. SIGNS.ed?RAINFALL IN WEST 
PROVES BENEFICIAL

-< Yonge and Adelaide 8to."1YASSACE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
1VA moved. Mrs. Coibran. Phone North

ed-7
VX7ÎNDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E. 
»» Richardson St Co., 147 Church SL, 
Toronto. ed-7

Department of, Public Works,
Ottawa, May 12, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—40717.

Propperty Committee Will Ask 
to Have Time Limit Inserted 

in Contracts.

MEDICAL.
4728.

txR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and 
_LV diseases of men. 6 College SL ed A gend 
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building material.

T 1ME. Cement. Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
AJ cars, yards, bins or dell \ ered; best 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors: Supply Company, cl 
lied. Telephone Main 6869; Main 4221, ;

a"
234 9-SHEPHERD. Specialist, 18 Glou- 

near Yonge. Private
TYR. SHEPHERI 
AJ cester street, 
dfseases.male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, impotency. nervous debility, hemorr- 

Uours 1 to » p. m ed

T

Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
^ Favored, But Alberta 

Still Dry.

■ »!L ij
Aid. Maybee asked In the property 

committee the reason for an exten
sion of time for completing the muni
cipal abattoir.

Controller O’Neill replied that de
lay In fixing Upon a site prevented

'm-
boids.

Park 2474; CoUege 1373.R. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private rtls- 
— eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. 81 Queen east. ed-7
DSEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, *and endorsed “Tender for 
Men's Block, New Barracks, Toronto, 
Ont..'' will be received until 4.00 p.m, on 
Tuesday, June 24, 1913, for the construc
tion of Men's Block, New Barracks, Long 
Branch, near Toronto, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender

ed. He conceded that there is no pen- ofticTTof Mr^Thoa^’stinglc Esq^Clerk 

ally in the contract of Works. Postal Station “F," Yonge St,

Aid. Weston declared that no penal- Persons tendering are notified that 
ty clause admits of unlimited delay, tenders will not be considered unless 
and $s wrong In principle. made on the printed forms supplied, and

Aid. McBride put thru a motion that t,lclr R°tual signatures, stat-
th“ board of control be ureed tn have Lng the" occupations and places of resi- 
tn:, 00 ,.Q . control be urged to na\e dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
a time limit and penalty Clause in the signature, the nature of the occupation 
contract. and place of residence of each member

The assistant city architect stated of the firm must be given, 
that building operations on the abat- Eacih tender must be accompanied by 
toir Have been resulted, and that there an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
will be very little delay in the com- J iU^inilLr of °Po1fv ?f-at^evHonour?b.le 
pletlon of the buildings. tho M,nlster of Publ,c Works’ ec*uf*1 to

Aid. Burgess complained that the 
explanations about the lack of fire person 
prbtéction during the recent five at the 
island did not tlx upon_ anyone the 
blame for the blunder. He asked for 
ian investigation, but did not press for 
•it after Aid, McBride had stated that 
the matter had already been disposed 
of before the board of control.

A sub-committee recommended that 
hose be stored at each of the hydrants 
on the island, ready for use by anyone, 
and that three motorcycle chemicals 
be provided for the island. This was 
adopted.

Aid. Hubbard complained that the 
estimates published by the board of 
control did not contain the separate 
columns showing the amounts asked 
for and the reductions, and that in 
their present condition the estimates 
could not be dissected by the aider- 
men who wished to discuss them.

Chairman Weston promised to send 
to each member o copy of the items 
struck out or revised, 
struck out were another elevator for 
the city hall, and a sprinkler system 
for that building.

H
rpHE F. G. TERRY Co., Lime, Cement, 1 
A Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner 
George and Front tits. M. 2191. 246WINNIPEG, May 1.2—(Special.)— 

Rains were general over the provinces 
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan as far 
west as Swift Cur,rept, during the 
past 12 hours. Alberta was dry ex
cept for a light rain at Calgary. Gen
erally in Manitoba precipitation was 
from a half to a quarter of an inch; 
at Napinka and .Pierson there was a 
real downpour, and 1.40 inches was re
corded. Another section that was 
jblessed with a most beneficial soaking 
was from Qu’Appelle to Estevan.

Rains which covered abbut half of 
the spring wheat belt will do an Im
mense amount mf good, freshening the 
wheat now up and giving even germ- 
nation to fresh grains.

LEGAL CARDS. '■>
A — ROOFING.: putting.in an early order for steel, and 

as steel made to order is necessary, it
nURRT. O’CONNOR, WALLACE * 
\J Macdonald. 26 Queen street east.I 61

CJLATE. Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
O Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Llrait- 

— ed-7
Jrr cannbt be got as quickly as it is need- ZTHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Luna- 

V dell Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

ed. 124 Adelaide West.
i

DENTISTRY. ■1
T71RANK "VV. MACLEAN, Barrister. So- 
-1? Heitor, Notary Public, 24 King St. 
West. Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

7*
"Painless tool h extraction specialized. 
A Dr:. Knight. 260 Yonge streeL over 
bellers-Cough. Toronto.I! ed7ed!

A RT1FIC1AL TEETH—Your teeth re- 
A quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation tree; set for $5. Bridge and crown 
specialists. Extraction with gas. Riggs, 
Temple Building.

pYCKMAN. Marlunes & Mackenzie, 
AX Barristers, So’Ici tors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets. .

1■AUCTION SALE. 24l>

CUSTOMS BROKER oftA UCTION sale of
-£jL Storage Co.’s warehouse, situated 
on Esplanade, at the foot of George St., 
1'otor. to, Ontario. There will be sold at 
auction, Wednesday. May 14th, 191», at 2 

a p.m., seventy-five bales of choice brew
ing British Columbia hops of the crop of 
1912. The goods can be inspected by 
arrangement with the undersigned. Ven
dors reserve the right to one bid. Verrai 
Storage Co.

hops at the Verrai 6

r'i McCRIMMON. 122 Wellington 
xJePhone Adelaide 327.

West.
ed-7TWO MEN SCALDED 

BY ESCAPING STEAM
ANY a thing is thrown away before it is half used up. j 

This is especially true of the things we have 
around our houses and in our homes. Business 

people do not act this way. When a machine has served its 
purpose in a larger shop it is immediately sold for lighter 
work in a smaller shop. Everybody doesn’t have to have a 
new buggy or a new gas engine, or a new set of harness.

Neither does every house have to have a new cook 
stove or a new rug or a new. easy chair or a new table.

Again and again the second-hand thing is plenty good 
enough for what you need it’for.

Now we are teaching the people of this city to turn 
their second-hand things into cash, and we are trying to 
show you how you can save cash by buying these second
hand things. s ' : ,

In our Want Ads we have a column of “Articles For 
Sale.’’ 1

Mu>n per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
•the tender, which will be forfeited If the 

tendering decline to

,il
4BUTCHERS. ienter into

contract q hen called upon to do* so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accented the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. O. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. May 12, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if -they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—39115.

fTTHE ONTARIO MARKET,i432 Queen 
A West John Goebel. Coll. 806. ed-7

CHI
Melville A. George, 348 Wilton ave., 

and Ernest Perry. 337 Ossington ave., 
employes of the Imperial Oil Works, 
Princess street -and the Esplanade, 
were so severely scalded and burned 
j eqterday morning that they are now 
lying in St- Michaels Hospital in a 
critical condition. Perry. was going 
down into the boiler-room with a 
bucket of paint, when the water gauge 
in the boiler bjew out. Mr. George, the 
fireman, was standing in front of the 
boiler and before the men could

1 ! 7123 ARTESIAN WELLS. WASH 
Pres»)—] 
Range, 1 
to the 
banks o 
Montres 
•teameh 
recelvèd 
office d 
freight*] 

tain mu]

1 !
T3ELMONT—77 Pembroke streefTv 

minutes’ walk to heart of- city, 
quiet home- for visitors while in town. ed7

FOR VISITQRS. A ETESIAN WELLS. drilled by W. C. ! 
■^r Huffman, Humber Bay P.O. ed7tf !

five
A LIVE BIRDS.

V>ARBERS.
JL> canaries, cages, seed.

842 College—High-class

WANTED TO 
LEASE

ed7
TTOFE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
XJL Bird Store 109 Quet^i street west. 
Phone Main 4959. ed-7

234

V escape
they were enveloped in live steam.

Both men "were able to stumble out 
before they were overcoîne and they 
were then ru-shed to the hospital. It Is 
expected that they will nccover.

TURN STANLEY PARK 
INTO PLAYGROUND

REWARD—The Toronto Electric 
Light Company will pay the above 

reward to anyone giving information ! 
which will lead to the conviction of any ; 
person or perfeons cutting or in any way 
tampering with company’s wireâ or 
switches on - their pole lines.

SODDING AND GRADING.

TxARTER^^SYRÈTr^îr^Strcî^^u'
avenue, Toronto North, sodding, ! 

grading, sod plied. ed

$25

1premises in the vicinity of Rich
mond and Bay Streets, suitable 
for garage for five or "six cars. 
Send particulars to Box 24,

Equipment Would Include Swim
ming" Pool, Library, Slides 

and Club Room.
“I anticipate that the recreation I OI*ld.

branch Of the, parks department wiil 
be as big an institution as the park-s 

’themselves,"
Chambers to the parks and exhibition 
committee when the policy of a re
creation branch .was adopted.

Chambers
mended that Stanley Park ]>e convert
ed into a supervised playground, ela
borately equipped for sports for all the 
season. The cost would be $50,006. In 
the equipment would be a swimming 
pool, library, .[togobban slides, club 
room. etc.

Chairman Anderson urged that the 
recommendation be approved.j’’Stan- 
lev Park has produced more criminals 
than any other
city,” ho declared. “We want to make 

Th§ boys contended the whole af- a radical example there of methods of 
fair was intended as a Joke. James betterment of citizenship, l will ask 
Dingwall, county crown ’ attorney, that $50,000 Be put in this year's es:i- 
looJted after the crown business, and mates for it.” The matter was sen: on

to the )^ard of control.

PROMINENT ITALIAN RETURNS 
TO ITALY.

ed7

\ou will find all kinds of useful articles under thii- C 
heading—everything from a cook stove to a gas engiHO— T 
everything from a sewing machine to a bicycle.

And all these things you will find at a very small frli®* 
tion of the price you would have to pav if you bought W® 
new. \ * WlSkt

Now do you understand what remarkable opportuni
ties are being offered Ker^lL Do you see how easy it is tb 
save money on almost anything you wish to buy?

If you have things you wisli to sell, by all means adver
tise them in this column of “Articles For Sale.”

And if you have things you wish to buy, by all means 
look for them in these columns of “Articles For Sale.”

Turn to these Want Ads now. Look through these 
columns of “Articles For Sale.” You will save a lot of 
money and get exactly what you need.

In the itemsSignor Vito Circe!!!, who came to 
Toronto from Capltanata, Italy, after 
a stay of some three years in this 
city, has decided to return to his .na
tive country, having left here on Sat
urday, and sailing on the steamship 
Carpathia, with several other promi
nent Toronto people, for sunny Italy. 
Signor Circelii while in Toronto lived 
a qulpt, retired life, after hat lng serv
ed the publie in many ways in his na
tive land.

He held the position of alderman in 
Capita.uata for three years, the con
troller lor four years; after that one 
year as president of the. municipal 
council, then six years administrator 
of the Mount Frumentdry of Alherona, 
on account of which he was presented 
with an address from the provincial 
council of Capitanafa.

louring hi:- short stay in Toronto 
Siggy Circelii- has never taken any 
active" interest in public a (fairs, not 
even among his own people of the 
Italian cofpny.

•i
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HOUSE MOVING.BOYS SENT TO JAIL.

Passed Confederate Bill in Cornwall.
BOYS’ DOMINION MAINTENANCE 

FUND.
said Commissioner b ' * .i-

TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. ' 
Aa Nelacn. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7

*1f
- Required to carry on the work for 

the coming year, $10,900. Received to 
date, $7911. Balance needed, $2089.

This fund is being secured by the 
city newspapers without any organized 
canvassing.

Address your contributions and pro
mises to Mr. Thomas Bradshaw, trea
surer T. B. D„ 123.Shuler st. 

Previously acknowledged ...$7,376
Alexander Baird ............................
B. W. Leonard. St. Catharines
A Lover of Boys...............................
R. £.• Rumsey......................................
Malcolm Stobie ................................
A. B. B. Old Boy..............................
J. J. 5............. ..

CORNWALL. May 12.—(Special.)— 
After being postponed from the origi
nal date, the hearing of Lindsay Cross 
and William Pelkey. who were 
rested in connection with the $10 
confederate bill transaction last week, 
came up ‘before Magistrate Denis to
day. On account of their youth and 
the fact Lhat.it was their first appear
ance before him, the magistrate let 
them down with a severe reprimand 
and a sentence of eigiht djiys for Cross 
and 15 for Pelkey.

i Commissioner MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TAI.ETT’S Drug Store. 502 Queen'wÏÏl 
1 Issuer C. V' Parker. ?d

recom-
'

a ar-i

LOST.
f fl

T O.ST—Gold signet rlftg. with crescent 
Reward at 135 Howland 

phone Hillcrest 1169.
avenue, or 

712
250
250 ART.

iopen space in the 10 A RTISTS using "Cambridge" colors 
-Y and materials, save money. Ar
tists' Supply. Nordheliner Building. York 
street. Toronto. )

-

h.
T W L FO 3TKR., Portrait Painting. 
o. Loo ip 3, 24 Wcst^Kicg Si., Toronto. And mention this paper please each time yon answer as Ad.George I. Gogo, the prisoners.-1: _____  $7,911■ -
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JL''.-.en insertions, m* 
cents per word. 

edTtl
CATTLE STEADY IN 

MONTREAL MARKET
BULLETIN ISSUED 

ON HOG CHOLERA
WILL DISTRIBUTE • 

PURE BRED MALES The 20th Century WonderANTED.

Demand Was Fair, But Supplies 
Were Large—Hogs at 

Higher Prices.

*»
Best Animals to Be Sent Out 

for Breeding 
Purposes

id finishers. 4Î Breeders Will Benefit by Se
curing Information From 

Government.

4¥1handaewers.

iterators.
MONTREAL, May 1Î.—At the Mont

real stock Varda west end market the 
receipts of live stock lor the week ended 
May 10 were 1400 cattle, 4oo sheep and 
lambs, 8000 hogs and itiiOo calved. The 
supply on the market this morning was 
800 cattle, 260 eheep and iambs, 16vv l.ogs 
and 1200 calves.

Prices for cattle were firmly maintain
ed, but practically u.ionanged from last 
week, Lxtra heavy steers of choice 
quality are not In mum demand, being 
sold at a loss to the shipper. Medium- 
weight. choice steers are in good demand. 
The demand from packers and butchers 
was much better tha l a week ago.

Old sheep and yeari.ng lambs were 111 
good demand, but trade was quiet and 
prices firm. Spring lambs met with a 
fair demand. Hogs were stronger, and 
prices advanced 10c to 15c per loo lbs. 
The offerings were light and demand was 
good.

Butchers'.cattle, choice, $7.15 to $7.75; 
do., medium, $5.50 to $0.0-); do., common, 
$4.50 to $5; caimers, $3.75 to $4; butchers' 
cattle, choice cows, $0.25 to 16.50; Jo., 
medium, $5.50 to $6; do., bulls, $4.25 to 
$6.60; milkers, choice each, $75 to ISO; 
do., commpn and v.edlmn, each, $65 to 
$70; springers, $66 to $30.

Sheëp, ewes, $7.75 -to SS ;. bucks and 
culls, $7.26 to $7.60, lambs, $6.50 to $9.

Hogs, f.o.b., $10.50 to $10.65.
Calves, $1 to $8.

THE SELF-ACTING4 itand pocket makers. MUST FORM SOCIETIES Thanks to wise government regula
tions faithfully carried out Canadian 
swine raisers suffer comparatively lit
tle loss from hog cholera, as compared 
with those of* many other countries. 
From time to time, however, this 
disease appears in various paq$s of 
tho Dominion where the infection; 
has been brought in some way or 
other. This disease which Is entirely 
confined to hogs, Is extremely con
tagious and accompanied by a high 
death rate. In order to put owners of 
swine on tl.eh guard, the Veterinary 
Director-General, Dr. F. Torrance, has 
Issued a plainly written bulletin set
ting forth such information as would 
enable the lay l-eader to readily detect 
the malady and understand what 
course to pursue in the case of an 
outbreak in his herd.

It Is stated that the disease is caus
ed by a germ which may be transferred 
in virulent form in ' many different 
ways, such as on the boots of attend
ants, the feeding of uncooked garbage 
containing raw pork, which may have 
come from a diseased pig, wandering 
dogs, domestic pigeons, or In the water 
of a stream flowing thru an infected 
pasture or yard.

Infected hogs lose appetite, become 
sluggish, and, If moved, may cough. 
They rapidly become thin and weak, 
Unger for a time, or they may die In 
a few days. Other symptoms that will 
help diagnosis, are described in the 
bulletin which contains a number of 
clear photo engravings of hogs In vari
ous stages of Illness, as well ai sec
tions of internal organs showing char
acteristic diseased conditions.

Whenever the disease Is noticed, the 
owner Is bound by law to notify a 
veterinary Inspector. Failure to do 
this, lays one liable to a heavy fine 
besides the forfeiture of compensation 
for the loss of slaughtered animals.

On account of the nature of the 
subject treated this bulletin, No. 15 
of tne health of animal branch, is not 
being sent out to names on the regu
lar departmental mailing list. Per
sons who desire copies may receive 
them by making application to the 
publications branch of the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa.

i

Gas Lighter
t

In Case of Stallions Fee Cov
ering Insurance Must 

Be Paid.

iimera. .t

Randall & Johnston, 
|imcoe. ed<

In farm neâr Toronto, 
hot objectionable. J. 
Li avenue.

a
Realizing that Inability to secure 

the use of well-bred male animals Is 
at the present time one of the great
est difficulties standing In the way of 
live stock development in many parts 
of Canada, particularly In the newly 

‘ settled districts, the Dominion depart-

■ NO! you have never 

seen anything like it 

before

FOR THERE IS

m

.‘atan Government jobs, 
rite immediately for 
b open. Franklin In- 
, Rochester. N.T. ed7

"!» /zx.'S ■9HIyou earning enough 
irt yourself and faral- 
( not, call in and see 
estate salesmen how 

to 8100 per day free, 
men with brains and 
the best proposition 
rite or call 610 Con- 
tiding.» Tel. Adelaide

•Hr■ 6
vr rl/

2ru ment of agriculture, thru the livestock 
branch, Is this year undertaking a 
widespread distribution of pure-bred 

X;. stallions, bulls, rams and boars. The 
original cost of the animals will be 

" borne by • the department, and they 
will be placed in the hands of such 
local organizations as agree to the 
conditions governing the distribution. 

11 In a word, these sires will remain the 
property .of the department, but the 
local organizations will be responsible 
for their proper maintenance and 
management, under the general su
pervision of officers of the live stock 
branch. In the case of stallions, the 
members of the associations will also 
be required to pay a fee covering an 
annual- insurance premium.

All animals distributed 
bought from home breeders and will be 
Canadian bred.
they win b.e purchased In the province 
In which they are to be placed. In this 
way Canadian breeders will receive 
encouragement, and their market will 
•be Increased not only directly, hut 
also indirectly, thru the emphasis 
given thruout the country to the value 
of pure-bred sires. It may be added 
that it Is not the intention to place 
the animale in districts where suitable 
male animals of the same class are 
already owned "by private individuals. 
The aim Is rather to aid sections 
where pure-bred sires are lacking, 
and, as well, to encourage new commu
nities In following a proper and In
telligent system in breeding.

All bulls distributed will be purchas
ed subject to the tuberculin test, and 
only stallions which have passed a 
rigid veterinary inspection for sound
ness will be selected.

In order to take advantage of this 
form of assistance, It will be necessary 
for Interested parties, in any seettpn, 
to undertake the organization jn a 
local association, in whose hands such 
«1res as are required may be placed. 
Complete information regarding the 
rules and regulations governing the 
distribution may be made upon appli
cation to the live stock commissioner, 
Ottawa. Whenever possible, an officer 
of the branch will render assistance In 
the perfecting of the necessary local 
organization.

"'<fl

NoOil
No Carbon 
No Matches 
No Friction 
No Battery

ed7
Ofers and two polishers, 

lan & Co„ West To- 
edT-St
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LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL, May 12.—John Rogers & 
Co. cable thM supplies of cattle at Bir
kenhead continue short, and prices dear, 
good quality stock being scarce and want
ed at slight advance on late rates, quotas 
tiens now being 16c to 1644c per pound 
for Irish steers.

CITY CATTLE MARKET.

4
HER, thoroughly ex- 
ompetent foreman re- 
flnlshing department ;

Give full details of ,
iking application. ‘Ap- 
Ifg. Co.. Ltd., Brant- ' lrtl

I

it!’:'

yea

»
aed7 LOOK•HR

noney representing us 
time; high-class pro
ving. Call or write. 
King East; Toronto.
^^

'ft»
will be Receipts at the City Cattle Market 

..ere 12 cars—202 cattle, 63 hogs, 106 
sheep and lambs and 102 calves.

There was an active trade, while It 
lasted. Butchers' steers and belters sold 
at $6 to $6.85; cows at $5 to $6.60; veal 
calves, $6.60 to $8.60; sheep, at $6 to $7; 
yearling lambs, at $8 to $9; spring lambs, 
at $8 to $10 each; hogs, at $9.50, f.o.b. 
cars at country points.

Representative Sales.
May bee & Wilson sold 23 butchers, 1100 

lbs., at $6.85.
Wm. Bttrtdge sold 19 fat cows at $6.15 

per cwt.

As far as possible.

d—Open shop; $8.26 
day; first-class mold- 
$4 to $6 per day. AP- ,\ '•>!» . 
iry Co.. Depew street, a«S 
. Hamilton, Ont. ad.

*a Vi

•VIn TED—Apply before 8 
portion, World Mailing 
6 street west.

a
it

nan, about two hours 
isework. Apply 119

stH
111 and it coatsRepresentative Purchases.

E. Puddy bought 23 butchers’ cattle, 
1100 lbs. each, at $6.85; 25 light sheep
at $7 per cwt.; 20 yearling lambs at $9 
per cwt.

W. J. Neely bought for Mathewe-Lalng 
Company 40 butchers’ cattle, as follows: 
Butchers’ steers at $6.50 to $6.85; cows 
at $5 to $5.60.

Frank Hunnlsett bought one load of 
butchers. 1000 lbs. each, at $6.",0.

D. A. McDonald. Jr., bought 16 calves, 
135 lbs. each, at *8.1244 per cwt

Jas. HalUtiay bought 15 butchers, 1025 
lbs., at $6.80.

•-V

rX.fenced motormen. 
cates, Mr. McDo 
Hotel 71 Only 39 Cents

AND SIX COUPONS

*1
and wife; man to look 
id garden, wife to do 
housework. Apply tm- 
Klng street.

HARD FIGHT WITH 
FIRE AT ST. KITTS

-is

ted—FEMAiJk
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D — Steady, or part 
to apply pattern»; II
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GET ONE FOR YOUR 

GAS RANGE AND 
GAS LIGHTS

ini
filS

d; work guaranteed, ’
e. Call Yonge Street >1
"Don't write.” ed -i.

VBlaze Threatened to Wipe 
Out Large Section 

of City.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live stock at the ÎJi)ion 
Yards were 90 cars—1797 cattle, 220 hogs, 
136 sheep and S3 calves.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, May 12.—Cattle—Receipts, 
arket steady to firm; beeves, $7

•>
NS WANTED.

THE TORONTO WORLDnted by experienced tp. 
)riving. Private pre- ,Q
"orld.

I

ST. CATHARINES. May 12.—(Spe
cial)—With the aid of the Merritton 
firemen, the St. Catharines brigade 
this afternoon gained control of a fire 
that threatened seriously to wipe out 
a section of frame workingmen’s dwel
lings in the northeastern section of the 
city, but by hard work and a combin
ation of fortunate circumstances, the 
loss will not exceed $30,000. Children 
playing with matches In an empty old 
junk shop in the rear of A. E. Hor
ton’s house on Welland avenue are 
said to have caused the fire, which 
quickly communicated to the Ice house 
of the St. Catharines Fuel and Ice 
Company which was quickly destroyed, 
along with three barns in the Imme
diate neighborhood.

A high wind hurled a firebrand to 
Begg’s cooper shop on Wiley street 
in another block, and almost at the 
same time another ember, carried stilt 
another block, started a blaze In Joseph 
Newman’s barn on Welland avenue 
east. Both these fires spread to ad
joining houses, giving the firemen a 
triple task. Firemen and hose were 
sent from Merritton, all the available 
çtty hose being already in use.

Wind Dropped.
The fortunate cessation of the wind 

aided the work of the firemen, who 
succeeded in getting the conflagration 
under control after Newman’s barn and 
the cooper shop had been completely 
destroyed and three adjoining houses 
had been badly damaged, but not to
tally destroyed. More than two dozen 
incipient blazes had been started on 
houses In the path of the wind, but 
■Wiese were extinguished by the use of 
garden hose. Over one hundred famil
ies had their household effects out on 
the streets, so threatening did the fire 
appeqr to be. The chief losses 
ice company, $7,000, partially Insured; 
cooper shop, $3,500, entirely uninsured; 
C. Harper, house, barn, wagons 
automobile, $5,000, partially insured.

ed7 6000); market steady to firm; beeves. $7 
to $8.907 Texas steers, $6.76 to $7.76; 
Stockers and feeders, *6.66 to $7.90; cows 
and heifers, $8.90 to $7.90; calves, $6.60 
to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 42.000; market steady; 
light, $8.26 to $8.6244; mixed, $8.20 to 
$8.50: heavy, $7.95 to $8.46; rough, $7.95 
to $8.15; pigs, $6.80 to $8.30; bulk of 
sales, $8.37 44 to $8.45.

Bheep and Lambs—Receipts, 15.000; 
market higher; native, $6.76 to *6.85; 
yearlings, $6.35 to 17.60; lambs, native, 
$6.40 to *8.45.
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Has secured the privilege of distributing among its readers a limited number of these wonderful 
Lighters at the small cost of 39 cents and six coupons cut from this paper.the Matt? I | .

THREE CLASSES 
ADDED TO SHOW

Mrst-class Tailor, g 
ed who under- I 
IOflman Pressing 8 

ils is one of the 
in Toronto to the

at

A New Discovery «

i
o Open Air Horse Parade Will 

Be Larger This 
Year.

Never before has anything so marvelous or wonderful (so mucK 
needed in every home) been offered to our feeders at so small coat

SMALL IMPROVEMENT SHOWN. » ■L, Clothiers
Adelaide Sts.

jo
, LONDON, May 12.—The monthly fig

ures of The Bankers’ Magazine show that 
during the month of April the aggregate 
values of 387 representative securities 
listed on the stock exchange increased 1 
per cent.

-V ’

That Will Save You i.A general meeting of the Toronto 
Open Air Horse Parade Association, 
was held in Room ‘G,’ King Edward 
Hotel, last evening. There was a very 
large attendance. The president, Noel 
Marshall, was in the chair. Letters 
were read from C. A. Burns, offering 
to mount 120 ofacers and men çf the 
Mississauga Horse and Governor-Gen
eral’s Body Guard, to lead the 12th 
annual parade ar.o show to be held In 
Queen's Park,

The treasurer reported that already 
subscriptions had been received. There 
were three classes added to the prize 
list, namely for single horse and out
fit open" to 1 umbel merchants and con
tractors. also pair of delivery horses 
and outfit Open to brick manufacturers 
and lumber merchants.

i

twenty times its cost in matches, with none of die danger from 
. burning match stumps, to set your home on foe, saving youPREVENT FIRES 

IN THE WOODS
■f\ /

■/«

Vj ?V

Money and Possible Dangerz >Jfl s1% J,Â»' Hon. W. H. Hearst is Mak
ing Personal Inspection 

of Work Done.

A V- n2 a
iO. Sj

’.if'
1

If p' t; "/■Hang It By Your Gas Range ■m•m In carrying out the careful adminis
tration of Ontario's forest Interests ad
vocated In the recent session, Hon. W. 
H. Hearst has left for Algonquin Park 
to personally supervise work of a pre
ventive nature now under way In that 
region, with a view to eliminating the 
fire possibilities which yearly grow 
greater with the influx into the woods 
of summer tourists. Active measures 
are being taken to guard the portages 
from- danger. At present rangers are 
engaged In the clearing out of debris, 
slashing and other troublesome Impe
dimenta.

It Is this work of which the minister 
will make a personal Inspection. He 
erpects to be engaged for several 
weeks.

>
•A

This Lighter is made of Three Brass \ 
Tubes, Beautifully finished and full ) > 

Nickel Plated.

*KINGSTON NEEDS JAIL FARM.

KINGSTON. May 12.—(Special.)— 
Magistrate Parrel wants a farm to" 

which he can send drunkards In an 
effort to reform them. He says it is 
no use to keep sending them to the 
county jail for short terms. Today he 
cent Michael McNally, who has spent 
most of the time since lase December 
In Jail, to six months in the county 
jail.

i
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■CHILTERN RANGE OUT OF 

COURSE. ORE PRICES COME DOWN
!* Carry It In The Pocket js

&DULUTH, May 12.—(Can. Press.)— 
Cutting of or^ prices by “Independent” 
companies was reported today. The 
prevailing prices for Bessemer ore of 
61 per cent, is about $4 a ton, accord
ing to certain conditions, such as the 
amount of phospnorus. 
pendent" mines In northern Minnesota 
and . Michigan are said to be making 
contracts at $3.75, because they were 
not disposing of their stocks as rapid
ly as they wleht d.

WASHINGTON. May
Press)—The British .freighter Chtltem 
Range, which collided with an iceberg 
to the east of the Newfoundland 
banks on her

12.—(Can.

I, I

■1, GOES TO PORCUPINE. t o. ’ I■*

II HOW TO GET ITH. D. S. Mutch, recent graduate In 
mining of the School of Practical 
Science, has left for South Porcupine, 
where he will be In connection with the 
Dome mines for the present. * ■

Mr. Mutch Is a son of the late Rev. 
John Mutch, M.A., former pastor of 
Chalmers Church, Torpnto.

voyage from Hull to 
Montreal, was fully 200 miles out of the 
steamship track, according to a report 
received by the naval hydrographic 
office today. Officials said that the 
freighter was in a field which her cap- 

d. ’ tain must have known was full of ice.

r.iThe "inde-
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Cut out six coupons from The World, bring them to our 
office with 39 cents, and the Lighter is yours.

Important To Smokers

?a

X ft

3 61 ri
POUNDONE

»
For Six Coupons clipped from consecutive issues of The Dally World 
and 49 cents you can obtain a Combination Cigar and Gas Lighter. 
No further necessity for the smoker to carry matches. This lighter la 
always ready. Six coupons and 48 cents.

B«

ûrmyr. Our TURNIP SEEDS have made the name 
Steele, Briggs a household word in Canada. Here is a selection 
of Swede Turnips that possess no rivals. They are the newest 
and most vigorous production of celebrated growers.

Steele, Briggs' "Durham."
Steele, Briggs' "Select Purple Top.**
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Jumbo."
Steele, Briggs' "Select Perfection."
Steele, Briggs’ "Select Kangaroo.”
Steele, Briggs’ "Select Good Luck.”

They are fine grained and clean varieties and produce 
bountiful crops. To guard your interests and our own we seal 
the packages. These are the aristocracy of root seeds and no 
others are "just as good.”

SOLD BY ALL. LEADING MERCHANTS________

SPECIAL f\.

Lble opportuni
ty easy it is to 
buy ?

11 means adver-

Btx Coupons and 88 cents wlU secure both Gas and Range Lighter and 
Cigar and Gas Lighter. *

Demonstrated dally at The World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto, or 15 Main Street Blast, Hamilton.
By mail, send 2 cents extra for postage.

Cut Out
This Coupon 
Now! To-day!

9 9lale:
ly, by all means 
i For Sale.”

through these 1 lot of

CAUTION—These Lighters will not Ignite natural gas.
NOTE—Persons wanting more than one may secure them without 
additional coupons. ^ ,

I
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iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimMÉiigiiMINING STOCKS IN 

BETTER DEMAND
GLOOM DEEPENS MONTREAL STOCKS 

IN WALL STREET ALMOST LIFELESS
HiBANK RECORD AS 

TRADE BAROMETER
SPECULATION IS 

AT A STANDSTILL
1

An Impartial Executor
Peterson Lake Leads on Up

turn—Half a Dozen 
Issues Higher.

"Big Stick" and Apprehen
sion of Tariff Troubles 

Dominating Influences.

Even in Most Active Issues 
Changes Were Merely 

Fractional.

Apathy in Toronto Market 
is Most Acute of Year 

to Date.

Daily Clearings in Canada 
Last Month Were Be

low Last Year.

To assure the execution of your will according to 
your wishes, it .is advisable to appoint a corporate 
executor. The experience of this Corporation in the 
administration of estates should be kept in mind 
in the selection of . your executor and trustee.

9
DOME AT A NEW LOWBUSINESS REACTION ON MONTREAL. May 12.—Local stocks 

displayed no Inclination to work out of 
their rut with the beginning of the new 
week: business continued little more than 
nominal, and the 
•‘course’’ Is applicable to a market virtu
ally at a standstill—remained as aimless 
and uncertain as In the closing days of 
last week.

With London closed and New Tork 
backing and filling, there were no out
side Influences to affect the market. Ex
cept for a slight easing In the domestic 
money situation within the last week, 
money remained a negative rather than 
a positive factor. Financing a market as 
narrow as that existing at the moment 
creates no new demands for funds, and 
brokers are fairly well supplied on cur
rent requirements.

C.P.R., which opened % up, at .241%, 
and fell back In the afternoon to Its level 
of 241 on Saturday, and Textile, which 
declined %, to 88*4, showed the widest 
price movements of the day. Iron eased 
off ’%, to 60%, but closed the same as on 
Saturday, at 60% bid. Toronto Rails, 
Detroit and Tucketts common also de
clined %-point each. Richelieu, the roost 
active stock of the day, fluctuated be
tween 114 and 114%, and closed steady at 
those prices bid and asked, respectively.

Total business, 1812 shares; 100 mining 
shares, $8550 bonds and $4000 debentures.

SMALL LOSSES SHOWN Those who regard the weekly bank 
clearing statistics as a fair Indication 
of the status of trade will find ground 
for thought In the recent records. Last
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its tVaIncrease in Capital Rumored 
—Floating Supply of 

Shares is Small,

Labor's Insistent Demands 
Add to Anxiety—Heavy 

Market Tone.

INlMLLtoSTSGeneral Tone of Prices 
Slightly Easier—Two 
New Low Records.

course of prices—If M Iweek clearing In Canada totalled $191,- 
338,842, which compared with $169,019,320 
In the week previous, and $186,930,679 In 
the corresponding period of last year. 
Reduced to a percentage basis the week 
showed an increase of 2.4 per cent, over 
last year. In the preceding week there 
was a logs of 2 per cent, in the week 
April 24 a lose of .1 per cent., in the 
week April 17 a loss of 1.6 per cent., and 
for the whole month an Increase of 5 
per cent. The month contained three 
more business days than April, 1912.

Comparative dally bank clearings In 
Canada for the year to date and the same 
period last year follow:

1918.
May. 2 weeks ... $30,029,430 $30.260.894

29.001,104 31,163,705
29,227,673 25,208,030
28,030,490 24,692,112
30,839,212 26,344,442

Bank clearings across the border are 
falling behind last year from week to 
week. The loss last week was only 0.7 
per cent. In the week April 24 there was 
a decrease of 2.7 per cent, and In. the 
previous week a loss of 9.1 per cent. Daily 
bank clearings compare as follows:

1913. 1912.
611,477.000 $554,837,000 
463,881.000 489,690,000
542,454,000 490.826,000 
548,253,000 512,242,000
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IV hile there was no great activity in 
evidence, the mining market gave a good 
account of itself again ‘yesterday. The 
week opened with substantial buying 
orders In the hands of brokers, and. aïp 
stocks were not in free supply bids were 
raised on numerous Issues before the de
mand was satisfied. A flurry In Peter
sen Lake, apparently in anticipation of 
the approaching, annual meeting, was the 
leading feature of the session, but other 
strong spots were shown, and gains pre
dominated at the close.

It was hinted that the movement in 
Peterson Lake represented preliminaries 
In the struggle for control of the com
pany. Tire annual meeting is called for 
May 26, and it is anticipated that it will 
prove a decidedly Interesting affair. 
Meanwhile the opposing factions have 
been working quietly, and while brokers 
have apparently made up their minds as 
to the outcome, there are those who be
lieve that there may be a turn-over at 
the last moment. The shares were bid 
up rapidly yesterday, makln#a new high 
record for the month at 25. They sold 
as low at 21% last week.

General List Holds Firm.
The general list was on the whole 

firmer than Its usual wont. Pearl Lake 
hose 1% points to 62, and Jupiter, which 
bed dropped to 47% during the morning, 
rallied to 48% bid at the dose. Dome 
Lake was up to. $2.20, Gifford duplicated 
its recent top price at 6. and Great 
Northern held above 14 without any dif
ficulty. Holllnger was not dealt in.

While the bulk- of the trading was at 
firm prices, the market did not lack weak 
spots. Dome Mines made a new low 
record in Its history at $15.60, 60 points 
below the previous sale, 
opened the year at $20.37; and a year ago 
were selling at $29. In 1911 they reached 
the high level of $42.25. It Is reported^ 
that an increase In the capital from 
$3,500,000 to $5,000,000 will be voted 
at the annual meeting on May 28. Dome 
Extension, Preston and Timlskaming all 
closed lower for the day.

NEW TORK, May 12.—Except for a 
bear drive, which enlivened trading for a 
time In the early afternoon, the stock 
market was lifeless. Business In the 
first hdur, usually the most active of the 
day, amounted to only 32,000, , shares, 
which gave promise of the smallest day’s 
trading of the year, but In half an hour’s 
active selling later In the session the 
total was Increased largely. Altho a ma
jority of the leading stocks sustained 
only fractional losses, nearl ya score oi 
new low records lor the year were estab
lished, and issues afiected by particular 
intluencea went down by 
amounts.

There was further pressure against the 
coalers, following the recent Washington 
reports that further action would be 
taken under the anti-trust law against 
coal-carrying companies. Jersey Central, 
which fell 24 points, to 296, was the 
weakest of these Issues. The sugar stocks 
were heavy, selling apparently being in
fluenced by reports regarding the pro
bable action on the sugar schedule In the 
n,e^', tar*ff bill. A number of the spe
cialties fell from one to three points.

_ General Business Slackens.
Trader’s attempted to force down Steel 

on the strength of the unexpectedly poor 
showing made by the monthly figures, 
but the stock held up well. The indica
tion of a falling off in the steel trade 
contained In the tonnage figures was sup
plemented by reports of decreasing activ
ity In other lines of business. The spread 
of labor troubles was cited as another 
bear factor. Altho speculative sentiment 
was depressed, no determined effort was 
made to force down the list, while a 
chance remained that the supreme court 
might today hand down a decision In the 
Minnesota rate case. When word came 
from Washington that the court had ad
journed for two week» without announc
ing a decision In any of the cases of 
especial Interest to Wall Street, bear 
traders felt more secure In attacking the

The Toronto Stock Kxcnange has drift
ed Into a period of apathy such as has 
not been equaled at any previous period 

«Of this year. Money is tight—not as tight 
as it was a month ago, but still tight 
enough to put a curb on active trading, 
and speculative Interest has dropped to 
a very low level The public, lu fact, 
seems to have concluded that there Is
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nothing In present conditions to make 
stocks look attractive, anil, with the holi
day period lust approaemng, there does 
not appear to De muen of a chance of a 
movement of any consequence, at least 
not until the fall. At that time the banas 
will be making provisions for crop-mov
ing, and. If past history be any criterion, 
there will be a little incentive for bullish 
operations.

substantial
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Brazilian Marking Time.
The general list n. lopted a slightly 

easier tone yesterday, and at the close a 
number of declines were shown, tho these 
were restricted to small fractions In the 
majority of instances. Brazilian dropped 
three-eighths of a point, at 94%, winding 
up at 94% bid, with less :han 300 shares 
represented In the trading. The London 
market was holidaying, which probably 
accounted for the paucity of transactions. 
Meanwhile "the street" seemed to have 
made up Its mind that the p-»l working 
in the stock had put In the peg. : 
for the time being at least th 
little likelihood of any material swing 
either way.
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and that
ere was MY MARKET DESPATCH is daily proving itself. The last issue fore

told the advance in Peterson Lake, Tlmiahaming and Great Northern. My 
clients have made a nice profit and will continue doing so.

THIS WEEK'S DESPATCH will contain invaluable information. Write 
for this at once if you would know the stocks to purchase and which to eeU.

Accounts handled on margin.*

From- Present Outlook This 
Year Will See New Re- 

cord'Pinned Up.
Commercial Agencies Say Busi

ness is Ahead of Last 
Year.

Restricted Pris* Changes.
The establishment of new low records 

for the year on jpanls'i River and Maple- 
Leaf Milling did not attract any particu
lar attention, on account of the narrow 
market now existant for the industrials. 
The former, at compared with a
price of 70 at the cfMuilng 
was at the lowest, level since October luat. 
Maple Leaf sold at. 51 for a broken lot, 
the lowest price since 1911. It opened 
the year at 62. Deil Telephone, Twin 
City, Tooke. Steel Company and Tucketts 
all registered small declines, but Toronto 
Paper, Mackay, Bread and Russell pre
ferred were quo eJ at. advances. The 
changes were not" significant, however, 
and were not viewed with any degree of 
interest on recount of the* resit ivted na 
ture of "'the movement.

The shares
■j

LONDON, May 12—In April the mines 
Of the Rand produced 784,974 fine ounces 
of gold, against 790,552 fine ounces in 
March, and 737,660 fine ounces In April, 
1912. x The output for April was valued 
at £3,334,358, compared with £3,358,050 
in March and £3,133,383 in April, 1912.

The following table gives the output of 
gold at the Rand (in fine ounces) since 
1911:

of 1913. and Toronto reports to Bradstreet'a say 
that business is on- a sound basis.. In 
most branches of the wholesale trade, 
business In Ontario Is expanding. Sort
ing orders are coming freely, and the 
volume of new business le encouraging. 
General drygoods men stated that so 
far as their own firms were concerned 
trade has shown an Increase compared 
with last year. Those who have their 
own mills say that they are working 
at full capacity and those dependent on 
outside factories have found difficulty 
In getting orders filled in time. Some 
firms claimed that they and their cus
tomers lost money because of the strike 
In England, goods not being delivered. 
Deliveries are better now. Collections 
from the west are not normal yet but 
local settlements are more satisfactory.

Grocery trade is fairly active. A sub
stantial seasonable business passes In 
hardware houses. A constant demand 
exists for building materials, which 
keeps lumber yards and brick yards 
engaged to supply Immediate needs. 
Seed merchants have had a heavy 
year’s trade, being practically sold out 
of red clover and barley. Farmers are 
buying com and turnip seeds now. 
Ontario farmers are preparing for an 
expansion of the live stock Industry. 
The supply of eggs and the toake df 
butter are Increasing. Ontario fà^tcÂr- 
ies are making more butter than cheese 
Just now. Cold storage men are lay
ing away eggs. Butchers' cattle and 
swine advanced in price in a strong 
market. ,

The condition of winter crops is ex
cellent having passed,,thru April well 
Seeding Is about complete. The mone
tary situation continues stringent, and 
the security markets continue to re
flect this, being narrow.

-t4on
NOHAMILTON B. WILLS Rece

Fith.ua
--------PLENTY OF POWER 

FOR THE MINES CONCRETE MIXERS1913.
789.39H
734,122
790,652
784,974

1912. 
737,060 
703,866 
830,723 
737,660 
779.662 
753,936 

766,338 
764,737 
747.893 < 
768,681 
757,337 
776,406

1911.
651,027
610,828
676,065
667,714
685,951
684,567
709,258
713,407
700,625
708,664
719,729
709,908

,0 .Jan. ......
Feb.................
March ....
April ..........
May ............
June ........
July ............
Aug, ---------
Sept..............
Oct................
Nov.................
Dec...............

Total ... 3,099,038 9,124,299 8,237,723
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' EliTIME FOR CAUTION
IN STOCK MARKET

Damage to Hydro Plants in Por
cupine is Being Repaired 

Rapidly.

/ p The LlvErickson Perkins & Go. report the ave
rage prices for ten active rails and ten 
industrials yesterday and for the year 
to date, as follows:
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Future Promises Exceptional 

Opportunity for Investment, 
Says Henry Clews.

'XTen Ralls. Ten Indus. 
.. 119.4 68.2
.. 118.8 67.9

: *Monday, high .
Monday, low ..
Monday, close ... 119.0
Saturday, close .. 119.4
Open, year
High, year ...... 128.7
Low, year................. 118 5 «

The stocks used as a basis' are:
Ralls—Atchison, Great Northern pref., 

Louisville, New York Central, Northern 
Pacific, Pennsylvania, Reading, St. Paul. 
Southern Pacific, Union Pacific.

Industrials — American Locomotive, 
Amalgamated Copper, Car Foundry, Cen
tral Leather, Consolidated Gas, General 
Electric, National Lead, Smelters, U. S. 
Steel, Westinghouse.

mPORCUPINE, May 12—In the next 
day or so It Is expected that one unit 
of power will be available from the 
Sandy Falls plant, and by the end of the 
week a unit should be available at Wai- 
waltin Falls. This will leave the camp 
in better -shape than when the Sandy 
Falls power was in Its usual condition, 
as each unit there is one thousand horse
power, and each unit at Waiwaltin 1500 
horse-power Instead of a total of 2000 
from Sandy Falls alone.

On both plants the work of repair has 
never ceased. The damage to the Sandy 
Falls plant was never as serious as was 
reported, only about twenty feet of the 
fltmie havlhg been washed away. 
Waiwajtin the damage was to the pen
stocks and was more extensive. How
ever that has no.W almost been completed 
and the worst phase of the situation 
should be well over next week.

it'"’-68.0
• •68.2STEADY GAINS IN 

RAILWAY EARNINGS
On the stock exchange the general 

tone has been one of caution. There is 
now a bear party of considerable Import
ance. whose boldness has been much 
stimulated by recent successes. Their 
chief danger is In overselling the market. 
The future, however, promises to offer 
very exceptional opportunities to the 
careful investor, for high grade securi
ties are now- selling at figures which will 
yield handsome profits if put away In 
strong boxes for a sufficient period. For 
second and third rate securities the out
look Is not so good. A number of Indus
trials, chiefly those of the unseasoned 
class, have been obliged to reduce divi
dends: and more will probably follow In 
their wake if business Continues to de
cline.—Henry Clews.
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TALK OF PANIC
IS IDLE GOSSIP

s*Railway earnings continue to main
tain a steady increase over the corre
sponding period of 1912, which, while not 
up to the record made earlier in the year, 
Is highly satisfactory. Gross earnings 
of all Canadian roads reporting so far 
for the month of April at. 7.5 per cent, 
ahead of the totals for the ssme lines last 
year. In the month of March a gain of 
7.8 per cent, was reported. In February 
4 per cent., and In January 20 per cent 

Across the border railway receipts are 
showing very small improvement, 
gross earnings of all roads reporting so 
far for April are $33,429,708, a gain of 
2 7 per cent, over last year. The adverse 
returns made by a few leading systems, 
notably Chesapeake and Ohio and Cen
tral of Georgia, bring the increase down 
materially. On the other hand generally 
satisfactory conditions are evidenced by 
the record of many other prominent 
roads. The same railways In March 
showed a gain of 6,5 per cent., In Febru
ary of 4 per cent., and In January of 13.9 
per cent. The excellent returns of Janu
ary are explained by the open weather 
at that time, whereas in January, 1912, 
traffic was severely hampered by storms.
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*: Alsike. ;ANNUAL MEETING
OF DOBIE MINES

;HAS UNIQUE PLAN TO 
SETTLE DIFFICULTY

,1 Red clc 
F .Alfalfa. 
K "Alfalfa, 
T "Timothy 
♦■‘Timothy 

! H«V end :
I Hay-
E H&y, ml 
I Straw 

♦ _ Straw. 1
i, Vegetable

"■ ‘ Rote toei 
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Beets, i 
Carrots. 

F- Turnips 
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f Butter, 
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. Poultry, F 
Turkeys 
Chicken 
Spring i 

1b. .. 
Spring

— Fowl, p
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Beef, fc 
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Financial Journal Says Money 

Stringency is Worst That is 
Likely to Happen.

.
Nothing beyond the usual routine busi

ness was transacted at the annual meet
ing of the Dobie Mines Limited, held In 
the Home Lite Building last week. The 
financial reports were adopted without 
discussion. The election of directors re
sulted as follows: F. C. Armstrong
(president), Britton Osler, Geo. C. 
Loveys, W. A. J. Case and Donald D 
Fish.

A rather unique suggestion for the 
settlement of the Union Pacific-South
ern Pacific divorce suit Is made by 
The Wall Street Journal. It is that 
the Union Pacific should transfer to 
the Pennsylvania the $126,550,000 
Southern Pacific stock in Its treasury, 
receiving In exchange $21,273,000 of 
common an(J a like amount of preferred 
Baltimore and Ohio now owned by the 
Pennsylvania as part payment. Union 
Pacific already holds thru the Oregon 
Short Line $32,334,200 common and $7,- 
206,000 preferred Baltimore and Ohio, 
anil since the two roads could not by 
the" widest stretch of the Imagination 
bo considered competitive, Its owner
ship can hardly be contested by the 
courts, under the anti-trust law.

56 ta
Total 5

MASSACHUSETTS TO 
HAVE BLUE SKY LAW

Wall Street is full of cheerful 
who confidently predict 
In the fall.

»: : , v,-persons 
a money panic 

There is nothing veiled or 
vague about their predictions. Unlike 
the prophets of old, they make state- 
ments whose meaning is in nowise ob
scure. It cannot be the subject of de
bate or controversy. They say a money 
panic is an absolute certainty, unless 
business slows down very decidedly in 
the meantime.

Apparently they confound a money 
panic with a mçney stringency. To make 
a. panic matters would have to develop 
in such a way as to cause a shock and 
loss of confidence. Panics do not occur 
when they are anticipated: and the con
ditions next fall may be the reverse of 
panicky. In the

vtj
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' .Proposed Bill Contains Drastic 

Provisions Regarding the 
Scale of Securities.

HIGH-GRADE ORE AT 
COCHRANE COBALT

A -4 *£<;,

m6«a
. :

BOSTON, May 10.—Sub-committee 
of the legislative committee on banks 
and banking recently appointed to 
draft a ’’blue sky” law for Massachu
setts reported today to full committee, 
submitting a bill for consideration. 
Main features provide that commis
sioner of corporations collect and keep 
In his office, open to public Inspection, 
Information concerning financial condi
tion, dividend record

COBALT, May 12.—The discovery, re
cently made at the Cochrane Cobalt, 
which lies to the. south of the original 
Timlskaming claim, is showing up re
markably well. It was made below the 
100 foot level In a; winze, which had been 
sunk on a vein at a point 230 feet north 
of the main shaft. At a depth of 30 feet 
in the winze high grade ore was struck. 
The high grade streak was from three 
to four Inches in width and the values 
ran between 3000 and 4000 ounces sliver 
to the ton. Preparations are now being 
made to drift on the vein.
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MEXICAN NORTHERN 
DOWN AGAIN ON CURB time athkM6COTtXer8 produce more 8ood concrete In a given 

Equipped with either Steam, Gasoline or Electric Motor. 
f0ULtime Amener tlm * K°°Mni ^ Y™ ’”*

a . „ money panic of 1907 
hundreds of thousands of people drew 
their money out of the banks and hid it 
away. They would not have been seized

Vl a. f.udde'’ fear had the possibilities 
or that time been foreseen. The country 
was in the midst of a boom, when all at 
once fears were aroused regarding the 
safety of financial Institutions, and 
started everywhere.

The outlook for next fall is that the 
banking Institutions will be able to make 
any amount of money, and to attract it 
to themselves by paying good rates for 
It, sure of their ability to get still higher 
returns by lending either In Wall Street 
or elsewhere. Unless business falls off 
there may be a period of bull speculation 
next fall, notwithstanding that monev 
may be at high rates.—Wall Street Jour-

BIG BRAZILIAN LOAN
FAILS IN LONDON Mexican Northern Power sold at a 

low record on
new

the curb yesterday at 
$15..,0, which indicated a decline of $1.50 
a share from the previous sale a couple 
of weeks ago. The stock has been under 
occasional pressure of late on account 
of the Intermittent selling, of holders 
who were apprehensive over the outlook 
for the company on account of the con
tinued Unrest In Mexico. The high price 
last year was 30% In July, and the low 
17 In February. The stock opened this 
year at 24.

property and 
earnings of any corporation, co-part
nership. company of associations 
whose shares, bonds, or other securi
ties, whether listed or dealt in on any 
stock exchange or otherwise, are kept 
for sale or offered .for sale bi this 
commonwealth by any personal firm 
or association or corporation engaged 
In business of selling shares or securi
ties.

NEW YORK, May 12.—A London cable 
to The Journal of Commerce nays that 
the underwriters of the £11,000,0011 
Brazilian loan have been forced to take 
90 per cent, of the issue. The failure is 
understood to be due in part to differ
ences between tho P.othschilds and the 
Brazilian Government, the bankers ad
vising a further postponement of the loan 
to which the officials objected.
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NOTHING CAN HOLD
THE WEST BACK

Gross earnings of the Duluth-Superior 
Traction Company continue to show a 
Steady increase over, last vear, the re
ceipts for the first week of the month 
evidencing a gain of 11.5 per cent. For 
the year to date the improvement is 7.4 
per .cent. The details follow :

1913.
Year To date.... 396,290 
One week May.. $23.023

REGULAR C.P.R. DIVIDENDS.

>ON"l oX. May 12—In an. article which 
undoubtadly-gives voice 10 a general be- 
Hct, Ih< Lx preen predicts that a great 
financial find industrial boom is al hand 
Us first evidences to follow the Whitsun- 
tide holidays Large amounts of capita’ 
whieV have been Kïcîved up fur months 
ruing to liars that a general European 
conflict, might bu developed from the 
Balkan situation, will now be released 
ami will be put Into extensive and pro
ductive investment.

=
WASHINGTON. May 10.—Prices 

celved by producers of the TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
re-

Established 1889a* * » ^ -t- United
states for staple- crops increased 2 3 
per cent, from April 1 to May l ac
cording to a report bV the department 
of agriculture today. The increase 
for the same period a year ago was 
8..14 per cent., and the average in 
crease during April tor the past five 
>ears was 3.4 per cent. On May l
2Ô1 ?.f sta,ple. crops averaged about
30 1 per cent, lower than on May l 
1912, according to thKdepartment.

ONTARIO POWER DIVIDEND.

sr? isss,dared regular quarterly dividend of IV 
oferMa?t 26Pâyable Junc 2‘ to “ockhoîdèra

WINNIPEG GRAIN

J.P. LANGLEY & CO,
McKinnon Building - Toronto

Despite the . talk of a reaction in 
trade and the collapse of tho 
estate boom, nothing can hold the 
back.

HERON &, CO.1912.
363.827
$20,645

Inc.
27.463
$2,352

real
west

Members Toronto Stock ExchangeWinnipeg reports to 
street’s say that there is want of cash 
in the west to meet current require
ments. Improvement is only 
with regard to collections.
April, the month’s business

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Audits Assignment», Liquidations, 

Administrations, Etc.

Brad-

4
TIih directors of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway devlared the regular quarterly 
dividend of 1% per cent, from 
and "’4 per cent, from land sales

meeting

HOLIDAY IN LONDON.

The London Stock Exchange and the 
Contiix iitHl’Bourses were all ulu&ed yes
terday over the holiday.

Stock & Bond Broker»
Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges.
Corres’pondenco Invited. A,

16 King St. West, Toronto j’t

L

slight 
Reviewing

a par with the same month In 19l2°n 
Vancouver reports say that the in

dustrial enterprises of the far west are 
becoming more active. Vancouver Is 
expanding and manufacturing plants 
are going ahead confident of the 
mediate future.

WM. A. LEE & SON »
earnings 

on the Jaa. P. Langley, F.C.A.
G. S. Holmes tedcommon stock. 

Montreal yesterday.
at their in Reel Estate, ln.urni.ee and Financial 

Broker*.
J. A. Howell

MONEY TO LOAN 62

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA „ lkakual »tik.vfs
^arlne- Royal Fireis«..‘a.SSSu'Kfc, “AlïK'ïs

sir

Liability Co.t Ocean Accident & Pia,-^
c£;“,: .tiitia 1‘7,Y*r!?.’T22;

:ï::„î ssït* =*■ SA:
26 Victoria St. Phoeee St. SB2 and P. “

Iim- BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CD
# Members Toronto Stock Exchange.BIG DECREASE IN Stocks, Bouda, Cotton.

Erickson Perkins & Co.
STOCKS AND BONDSGrain.WITH WHICH IS UNITED MARKET.

U. S. VISIBLETHE TRADERS RANK OF CANADA Write a. for Special .Letter an V. A 
Steel Corporation,

23 JORDAN STREET.
stead\Vere t0 hlgher> and Bax 

Cash :

24»
8ta"teSlbl4w‘'a"’weeUkPPf!r„ the Unlt*d 
compare*as to.7ow£ ag° *"d a year

ror
. J" 6,471,900 7.270.000 5,813 000

romnàrari hk'OOV S’747-n00 8.14S.C0U
ompered xiith n week ago, the visible

tartine h‘ iWh,eat shows a decrease of 1 - 
bushels; vorn. a decrease ,,f 1.457,’.

bushels ? * ant* °atS 11 decreasc’ of 599,000 

During the corresponding week a vear 
ago wheat decreased 2.542.000 bushels- 
corn decreased l.OlS.OOo bushels. and 
oats decreased 488,000 bushels

Members 
X. Y. STOCK

INCORPORATED 1869 was 087 STOCKS and BONDSexchange

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
n . "heat—No. 1 northern, 93c:

No. 2 do., 93%<v No. 3 do.. 86%c: No. 1 
No. 2 do.. SRc; No. 3 

3 do..

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

$ 26,000,000 
11,600,000 
12,500,000 

180,000.000

290 Branches throughout Canada.
Savings Department at alf Branches.

Wheat Bought v 1 Sold.
H. O’HARA * CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
SO TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Phones—Main 2701-2702. 34$l9

Ee R» C Clarkson & Sonsrejected seeds. RSc:

NnUC4: dNo° S3tic°- *** X°' 3 d°” *«%«: 

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34*-- e: -Xo.

Correspondence Invited.I
TRUSTEES. RECEIVER,
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants

—TORONTO—

114 King g,, w.

LYON & PLUMMER’V: extra No ; feed. 34%e No ’><fe'ed' 
33’ e- No. 3 feed. 31 %c " fecd|

R--iov—No. 3. 46%c; 
leeted. 43c.

J ^'W.C $1.18; No. î C.W.. $1.11; No. 3 C.W. $1.03.

TORONTO 
Telephone Main 5790.

:
Me — ».—-

STOCKS AMD BOND BROKERS 
! 81 Melinda Street

Telephones Main 7V7S-».
Cable Addieea—-•Lyoeplum'*

No. 4. 46c;LONDON ENG . OFFICE
Bark B’.fg:—Prircei St.

re-NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. William anil Cfdar SU.

246t? ,
Toreate

26
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Guardians and Trustees
may freely look to - us for investment advice—connected 
only with investments of gilt-edged character. Our experi
ence is wide amongst all classes of secùrities. Prominent 
Canadian bankers and investment men connected with this 
house scrutinize carefully the history and standing of every 
security before we recommend it. Will you oall or write tor 
our recommendations?

BANKERS BOND COMPANY
LIMITED20 Victoria 8t. TORONTO

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY

is offered by Municipal Bonds. 
They rank as a first obligation of 
the municipality, and are secured 
by all assessable property within 
its bounds. An investment In this 
class of security will not be regret
ted. There arc many bargains in 
the present market. Write for list.

H. O Hara & Company
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 
, 3°^ TORONTO ST.. TORONTO. 
London, Eng. Wlnnl Peg, Man.

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET
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flurry in oats
IN CHICAGO PIT

Reports of Severe Damage 
Give Rise to Bull 

Market.

Beef, choice (Idea, cwt. 16 60 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt,
Mutton, cwt .............
Veils, common, cwt....10 00 

.11 00

MONTREAL STOCKS11 60 
9 00 10 60 | THE STOCK MARKETS

l<E=Bgr«B I, .III 1,1 II—' » ' I,aw .■i.cs:

I
7 00 9 00 THE DOMINION BANK

Sir Edema B. Osler, M.F., Pres. W. D. Matthews, Vice-Pres. 
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

Capital Pcld Vw 
Reserve Fund .
Total Asset» ..

9 00 $r
13 60 

I 00 10 0#
IS 00

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Brasilian ... 94%.................. ... 6
Can. Cam ... 80% I0H $0% *0% 

do. pref .. 01)f..
Can. Cot ... 44 ..................
Can. O. Blecll4 ..................
Can. Pan ...24114 24114 241 
Cwn. Re. ...3*6 *86 884 816 1.100
Det. El. Ry. #814... .
Dom. Coal..110 ...............................
Dom. St. Cp. 60%..............................
Dom. Tex ..'10% *8% 88% 8S% 

do. pref ..108 ...
Hlllcrest .... 41 ..:
Ill. Trac., pf. 90 ...
Mt. L.H. P..226 
Mont T„ deb 78 
Ott. L. 4k P. .180.
Penman’s ... 66 ...............................
R. A O. Nav.114 114% 114 114%
Spanish .... 61%..............................

pref .. 93% 98% 98% 98%
Sher. W„ pf.101 101 100% 100%
Tor. Ry ... .142% 148% 142% 142%
Tuokett*. pf. 96%................. ...

—Banks—
Hochelaga ..160 ...
Molsons ....197 .
Montreal ...232
Royal ...............223 .
Union ..............147

C. C. Cot' ... 82 ...
Dom. Can ..101 ...
Keewatln M.100% ...
Mont. St. Ry.100 ...
Quebec Ry.. 87 ...
Tex. Ser. A..100

00
Dressed hogs.
Spring lambs, each 
Lambs, cwt .............,...10 00

cwt 8cutor 67 •mwvooo
*«,000,000

•76.000,000
76
26

2UTORONTO MARKET SALES.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
TORONTO STOCKSM 126according to 

it a corporate 
oration in the 
kept in mind 
trustee.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. MAKING A BANKING CONNECTION
50 IHay, No. 1, car lots.... 012 00 to 018 00

10 00
Directors of corporations and business firms in the process of 

formation, are Invited to consult with the Dominion Bank on all 
financial matters.

The policy of this Bank is to extend fullest banking facilities 
to progressive firms and corporations. ' .

TORONTO BRANCH: {

BeU Tel ....146% t.......................... ..
Brasilian "... 94% 94% 94% 94%
Can. Bread.. 24 ...............................
C. Dairy • * .102 ... ... ...
Cement .. .. 30% 80% 80% 80% 
C. Loco., pf. 92 ...
C. P. R. ....242 ...
tien. Elea ...113%...

r&fi .:::
do. pref .. 95 ...

pf.-91

■> 300Straw, car lots, ton............ 9 oo
Potatoes, car lots, bag... 0 66 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 80 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots ............
Eggs, new-laid ................
Cheese, new. lb 
Honey, extracted, lb..... 0 12% 
Honeycombs, dosen .........2 76

May 10. May 12. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

94% 94% 94% 94%
:S 752170 70 17650Brasilian...................

B. C. Packers....
preferred .. .............................................

Ben Telephone .. ... 146% ... 146%
Burt R. N. com.. 94 ... 94

do. preferred .. 97% 96%Can. Bread com .. 24^ 23% 24
Can. Cem. com ... 80% .

do. preferred ............
Can. JnL L. com.. 64 

do. preferred ... 95 
Can. Gen. Elec ... 114 
Can. Mach. com.. 61
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred .. 92 91% 91%
C. P. R......................... 242 241% 241% 241%
Canadian Salt ... 120 115 120 115
City Dairy com....... 101% ...

do. preferred .... 101 ... 100
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest .....
Detroit United .. ...
Dom. Cannera ... 78 

do. preferred .. 101% .
Dom. Coal pref.............
Dom. Steel Corp.. 51 

do. preferred ............
D. L. & S pref..............
Dom. Telegraph .. 102 
Duluth-Superior .. 70
Elec. Dev. pref..............
Illinois pref.......................
Int. Coal & Coke. ...
Lake of Woods.............

do. preferred ............
Lake Sup. Corp............
Macdonald............... 66
Mackay com 

do. preferred .. ..
Maple Leaf com.. 66

do. preferred .. 96 94%
Mexican L. A P.. 76 ...
Laurenttde com..........................
Mexico Tram. ...
Mont. Power ,.,
Monterey pref. .
Monarch com. .. 

do. preferred .
M. S.P. A S*S.M.
Niagara NaV. ..
N. S, Steel com..
Ogilvie com. ....

do. preferred .. ...
Pacific Burt ..................

do. preferred .. 88
Penmans ...................... 65

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico Ry....
R. & O. Nav .........
Rogers com............

do. preferred .. 113 
Russell M.C. com. 42

do. preferred .. 84
Sawyer - Massey. 40 ... 40

do. preferred .. 93 ... 93 ...
St. L. & C. Nav............ 122% 124 ...
S. Wheat com........... ,............................................

do. preferred......................... ... .
Spanish River .,. 61% 61 60% 60

do. preferred .. 96 ... 94
Steel of Can. com 24% ... 24% ...

do. preferred .. 88 87% 88 87%
Tooke Bros. com. 54% ... —
Toronto Paper ............. 100% ... 100

do. preferred ...
Toronto Ry ...
Tucketts com 

do. preferred 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry ....

0 32■ 30100 29 12625■ do.0 28 712 • »* .. 0 22 0 24
.. 0 21 0 27

40 W. K. PEARCE, M 
A. M. BETHUNE,

CAGO, May 12.—The speculative 
centre In grain today moved to 

,ts trade. A decided flurry resulted 
n serious reports that the oats crop 

jin the best parts of Indiana and Illinois 
igad received an unthrifty start De
cile some reaction oats closed at %o to 
l%c net advance. Wheat finished %c 

,to %c off to %c up, corn varied from 
-l-lSc down -to %c to %c gain, and pro
visions showed an upturn of a shade to 

1 12%c. -,
There was * " big ’ trade In oats and

10 lanager.
Assistant Manager.4,0002097% *96%0 14 0 15 204628% 10

swHi a* at
*94% 96 98
113% 114 118%

42524
f 340Monarch,

Rogers
Russell, pf.. 88 ...
Spanish .... 60% ...
Steel Co .... 24 

do. pref .. 88 ...
Tooke .. v.. 64 ...Tor, piiper. .100%..............................
Tor. Ry ...;.143 148 142% 143
Tucketts .... 68% 63% 63% 63% 60
Twin City ..104% ...

Mine
La Rose ....245 ... ... ...
Nlplsslng ,..886 ,............................

Banks—
Commerce ..213 213 213 213%
Dominion ...220% 220 220 220

219% 220
Toronto ....209
Union .............148 ..............................

Trust A Loan—
Can. Perm.. 191 191% 191 191%

160 2645 do.HIDES AND SKINS.T O-S O N TO 
CANADA ADVICE HOLDS GOOD1402

70Prices revised dall/ by B. T. Carter & 
Co., 86 Blast Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Tarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows ............................
No. 2 inspected steers

and cows . ..........
No. 3 inspected steers,

cows and bulls...................
City hides, flat.....................
Country hides, cured....
Country hides, green ...
Calfskins, per lb...................
Deacons, each .....................
Lambskins ............................
Horsehair, per lb................... 87
Horsehldes, No. 1............ 60 ....
Tallow. No. 1, per lb.... 06% 0 06%

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

11

1 2661 1685is « Following Up our opinion of Saturday, we still believe that PEARL LAKE, 
GIFFORD, TEMISKAMINQ and GREAT NORTHERN are the best purchases In the 
mining market at present. We also feel kindly to PETERSON LAKE, but the up
ward movement In this Issue may be slow. The outlook for mining securities has 
brightened materially the past few days.

All orders and enquiries receive our personal attention.
H. B. SMITH » CO.,

Successors to

fl
4410
6018 •*

160 -101%
99%

178%a 10 13 to |.... •iô100178 —Bonds—62 ::: «
740 Ashorts in all deliveries were badly 

squeezed. It was an old-fashioned bull 
'Market, everybody in the pit seeming 
fsssessed with a belief that prices would 
go skyward. The May* option led the 

- advance. Excited shorts in that delivery 
giickly ran the price up to S8c a bushel, 
a Jump of l%c. before they could induce 
offerings at all free Practically th en
tire oat crop In Central and Eastern Il
linois and West Central Indiana was 
seeded late and welft Into ground that 
was wet As a result the plant Is now 
very small and reports today had It that 
growth was at a standstill, the top soil 
hiving dried badly and roots not having 
developed enough to reach moisture be
low.

235'77% 
101% ...
"60% "56

A. J. BARR & CO.ustees - •30045 66 KING STREET WEST. ed7tf Members Standard Stock Exchange.60
260I vice—connected 

pf. Our expert- 
iee. Prominent 
neeted with this 
Landing of every 
call or write for

"16
125 44 2,000

1,000 The tiimsden Mining 
Company, Limited

246* 246 &45 246Little Nip. ..
La Rose.........
McKinley ...193 ...
Nlplsslng ...880 
Peterson L... 24 
Rochester 
Tlmlskam.
Trethewey .. 35 

Porcupines—
Dome ....
Dome Ext.
Dome L.
Jupiter ..

10 MONEY MARKET.43102 '. 35010 1 60 170 . Bank of England discount rate, 4% per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 3 11-16 per cent New 
Tqrk call loans, open 2% per cent., high 
8 per cent., low 2% per cent., close 2% 
per cent. Call money In Toronto, 6% to 
7 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

"84% ... "84% 100
25 "24 "24% 9,700

.” 37 "87 *86 "86

26
1,000

700NEW YORK STOCKS 200 (No Personal Liability).
To Insure uniformity In the Issue of 

certificates, all shareholders, who have 
not already done so. are requested to 
hand their present certificates to the un
dersigned. and to receive pew certificates 
in place of them. In the event of dlvi- 

only holders of new 
considered. t

Al* pi <^^4t^i^p
Secretary-Treasurer, Canada Life Bldg., 

Ottawa, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont., May 8th, 1913.

Sugars are quoted to Toronto, to bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, 8t. Lawrence... 14 60

do. do. Redpath’s ............
do. do. Acadia ...................

Imperial, granulated .......
No. 1 yellow................. ...............

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lpts, 
6c less.

20516.5016.7616.6016.75 
9%,..............................

65% Erickson Perkins * Company, 14 West 
King street, report the following fluctua
tions on the New Tork Stock Exchange:

'■—Railroads—
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison .... 99% 99% 99% 99%
Balt. AO... 97% 97% 97% 97%
Brook. Rapid.

Transit ... 89% 89% 89 89% 1,200
Can. Pacific.242 242 240% 241%
Ches. AO... 63% 63% 63% 63%
Chi., Mil. A

St. Paul . .106% 106% 106% 106%
Col. A S.... 32 .............................. 100
Brie ................. 28% 28% 28 28% 2,400
Gt. Nor., pf. .126%..............................
Ill Cent ....114 114 113% 118% 300
Inter * Met.. 14 14 13% 13% 1,900 
. do. pref .. 49% 49% 49 49 1,600
Kan. C. S... 23%.............................. 1,000
Lehigh Val . .154 .164% 163% 168% 4,400
Louis. A N.131 
Miss., K. A T. 23%
Miss. Pao .. 36% 36%
N. T. Cent. 98% 99%
N. Tj, N. H.

A Hartford. 104 104 103% 103%
Nor. A West.106%..............................
North. Pac ..114% 114% 111% 113%
Penney ..........111% 111% 110% 110%
Reading .. ..160% 160% 169% 169%
Rock Is .... 19% 19% 19 

do. pref ... 38 33 32% 32% 300
St. Louis A 

S.F.,2nd pf. 20%
South. Pac.. 95%

70083 82t ‘..'.‘.220 30067
7% 48 2,000
. ... 1,000

62 61 52 1,400
300

1,000

14,600

4 60 47% "48 
do. b. 60.. 60 ...

Moneta .......... 6% ,
Pearl I* ■
Preston ..... 8% 8% 8% 8%
Swastika ... 8% ... ..................

Miscellaneous—
Island Sm. .. 1 ....

654 65 Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

TORONTO 4 45 100 dends being paid, 
certificates will be

' Wheat Also Strong. - 
Wheat advanced with oats and be- 

; Cause of a bullish outlook regarding the 
vtetble supply. The decrease In the lat
ter. however, was somewhat disappoint
ing as compared with -last year. Be
sides, today’s arrivals at the principal 

III TP* 1 terminals were on almost an after-har- 
Il I | vest basis. Pressure also resulted from
^ ■■ ■ ' 4 (.a bearish crop estimates In Oklahoma

and elsewhere so there was an easy feel
ing at th close.
because of the uncertainty regarding 
oats farmers were «aid to be withholding 
reserves of corn. A consequent advance 
in corn checked eastern demand and 
subsequently brought about a material 

4 setback from top figures.
Notwithstanding larger receipts of 

i hogs, provisions averaged higher. The 
market was chiefly affected by the 
strength of grain.

4 20 61700 —Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.T, fds. .1-82 pm- 1-16 pm.
Mont fds. 10c dis. par.

2,400 Ster. 60 d.8% , 8 21-32 8%
700 do. dem.9% 9 7-16 911-16 913-16

Cable tr..9 16-32 9% 916-18 9 16-16
—Rates In New Tork.—

Actual. Posted. 
Sterling, 60 days sight... 482.60 483%

100 Sterling, demand................. 486.96 487

200

m
9

"78 "76 T12GRAIN AND FRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows : _______

Ontario oats—No. 2. 38c to 34c per 
bushel, outside; 88o, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 86.30, In cotton 10c 
more; second patents,. *4.80. in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', *4.60, to Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 40%o; No. 
3 C.W., 39c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2. 95c to 97c, out
side; Inferior grades down to 76c.

Beans—Hand-picked, *2 perbushal; 
primes, $1796, ranging down to $1.60 for 
poor quality .track. Toronto.

" Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 98%c; 
No. 2 northern, 96c, track, lake porta

Rye—No. 2, 60c to 63c per bushel, out
side, nominal

"ii 92 "àif 92
TORONTO CURB.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. FLEMING & MARVIN700

Mines—
Cochrane ....166 
Gt. North. -.14 t..
Jupiter .....< 48 ...

£,::: \\ »% u «% 4,400
Mex; Nor. ... 16%..............................

Members Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stock*
TELEPHONE) M. 4028-S

400It. The last issue tore- 
d Great Northern. My | 
ing so.
ible Information. Write 
:hase and which to sell.

32 1,000
100"64 SILVER PRICES.55 200

84 828284
Bar silver quotations follow :

May 9. May 10. May 12. 
In New Tork. 60%c 60%c 60%o
In London ... 27 18-16d28d 
Mex. dollars .. 46c

66%66% ...
114 ed-t112 ... — 

m ... • • • • • • ... 200 
23% 23% 23% 1,000

86 85
98% 98% 2,100 BAUS BELIEVE 

DUST HAS PASSED
J. P. CANNON & CO.28d900*4042 46c46c

"82 Members Standard Stock Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND .

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
se KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

edTU

84 82J MINING QUOTATIONS.300
NORTHWEST RECEIPTS. 200

ILLS Standard,400
Phone Main «4'Cotelt Stocks—

Bailey 
Beaver 
Buffalo
Canadian...........................

200 Chambers - Ferland .
700 City of Cobalt 
260 Cobalt Lake ..

Coniagae .,
Crown Reserve ...
Foster............

—Industrials— Gifford.........................
Aroal. Cop ., 74% 76 74% 74% 8,900 g”®*- Northern ..
Am. BL Bug. 30% ... .................. 100 £ould • • • • ’ V• •••
Am. Can .... 32% 32% 82% 32% 2,100 2,TeeH * Meehan ■do. pref ... 92% 93 92% 92% 400 Hargraves...............
Am. C. A F.. 48% 48% 47% 47% 300 Hudson Bay..........
Am. Linseed. 4% ... 200 Kerr Lake ...............

do. pref ... 27 ... .................. 100 H®ee ...................
Am. Loco .7.82%.,. ... 200 Lfttle
Am. Smelt .. 66% 66% 66% 66% l’,700 M=K1:
Am. Sugar. ..Ill 111 108% 109 2,500 Nlplsslng................
Am. T. A T..127% 127% 127% 127% 700 Ophir........................
Am. Totac. .230% ............................... 100 Otlsse................... ,
Anaconda .. 37% 88 37% 37% 400 Peterson Lake .......................... 24% 24%
Beth. St. pf.. 69%................... ... 100 Rochester ..........
Chino .. .... 39% 89% 39% 39% 2,600 Right-Of-Way .
Col. F. A I... 31 ............................ 100 Silver Leaf ....
Con. Gas ...130 ISO 129% 130 1,000 Tlmiskamlng ,,
Com Prod .. 10% ... :.. .;. 200 Trethewey
Cal. Oil .... 41 .41 40% 40% 300 Wettlaufer ....
tie»,,(Elec. - .138 188 137% 137% 300 Porcuplnes-
Gt„Li.,O.Ûer. 84 .............................. ’ 100 Apex...................................

[m.. 46%............................. 100 Crown Charter .....
-j-r .... 66 65 63% 63% 1.000 Dome Extension ....

—» i 16%... ... ... 100 Dome Lake ...................
... 163 Pttclflè Mail. 81% ... ... 100 Eldorado.......................
198 ‘«ay <** » 18% 18 18 500 Foley - O’Brien...........

% ... 185% Rep.. L.-A S.. 81%................... 100 Hollinger ..................
% .... 84% Sears Roe . ..169% 169% 169% 169% 200 Jupiter...............

> w Tenn. Cop .. 34%.............................I 100 McIntyre ...........
ü. S. Rub... 62% 62% 62 62 500 Moneta .....................................................
V.B. Steel. 69% 69% 68% 69% 26,700 North Dome ......V.üt::: 60

- do. flV68 . .100 *4 100^4 100 100 ... Porciinirvo nnlAUtah Cop ... 61% 52% 51% 61% 1,300 Peart iTke ...........
Vlrg. C. Ch.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 1.600 Porcuptoe lmperial "
wî«t’ Mfi T" o' ............................... 200 Porcupine Tisdale ..
Woolworth 91 "91% 89% 89% 2,000 Prertc^Ealt6D^® "

Total sales, 166,000 shares. , . , Rea Mines
Standard .........................
Swastika ........................
United Porcupine ...
West Dome....................

*60

7,300 
49,300 

19% 1,700

Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
with usyal comparisons, follows :

------------------- — Week Tear
SelL Buy.

F. ASA HALL9%9%
Consolidated . So Says Financial Critic—No Set 

Rules For Specu
lation.

... 88 
...2.36 2.10
... 23

22% 22% 
... 47

"."S.26 7.50
...9.90 8.76

36Monday, ago.
..'.. 21 22

.. 296 386 192

.. 119 78 13

.. 937 213 647
IXERS T Member Standard stock and Mining 

Exchange,
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Correepoedeaee Solicited 
66 KING ST WEST

‘«EE
South. Ry .. 24% 24% 14% 24%

do. pref ..76 ... ..................
Pacific..148% 149 147% 148%

Un Ry. In... 22^..............................
Whbash .... 3 ...

700 216255

46%Winnipeglies of milting V
« 68% ::: 

105 104% 104% io4

ed-t68 609,700Un. Phene M. 2385 »EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool Grain Exchange and 
cptlliejltal markets were closed yester-

WORLD'S SHIFMENTS.

This wk. Last wk, Last yr. 
Wheat .. 12,576,000 11,072,000 11,744,000 
Com ..... 4,617,000 3,308,000 6,668,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Peas—No. 2, 90c to 96c, nominal, per 
bushel, outside. _______

Buckwheat—61c to 62c, outside, noml-

100
BOSTON, May 10.—Adams, In Bos

ton News Bureau, eays;
"There are no rules for speculation. 

One of the lowest price levels to the 
history of the Stock exchange existed 
with money 1 per cent, and the sur
plus of New York banks around $80,- 
000,000. One of the highest obtained 
—much more recently—with call funds 
at 126 per cèfiL These facts stand 
out f»om among the many going to 
show that neither rules nor precedent 
afford a sure guide to market move
ment But there ie one experience 
which Invariably holds good. It Is 
that when things have been liquidated 
—stocks, bonds and commodities— 
prices are about at bottom.

"Big bankers think that Is the case 
Their opinion Is emphasized 

Investment

••*1200 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.10 s%
203 6202 6%

Members Standard Stock Exchan»
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. 171T

14% 14%nal. —Mine
Conlagas ................. 8.00 7.90
Crown Reserve ............ 8.80
Hollinger................17.40 17.80 17.
La Rose ........................... 2.46 2.
Nlplsslng Mines. .9.00 
Trethewey ...... 36

—Banks—
Commerce............ : 218% ... 213%' ...
Dominion ..................'222 ... 222 219%
Hamilton ..
Imperial -.
Merchants 
Metropolitan 
Molsons ....
Montreal ..
Nova Sootla HR__ _ _
Ottawa .................................. 210 ... 210
Royal .... ............... 228 ... 222% 222
Standard 220, .219 22ft ' J
Toronto .. '«ü-aa# . :208%<'er,. 3:186%
Union ......... tf-v.fj»149fcr .., d4fc«U",

—Loih. Trust Etc— **>*’”• 
Canada Landed .; ••• 164
Canada Perip .. ; 192 
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest .
Dom. Savings ............... 77 ...
Gt West Perm... 130% ... 130%
Hamilton Prov.................... 135 ...
Huron A Erie ... 217

do. 20 p.c. paid...........  209
Landed Banking.. 136 
London ft Can...
National Trust ..
Ohtario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid. ... 161% ...
Real Estate.....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 191 
Toronto Mort. ... 150 
Toronto Sav.
Union Trust

2% 2
Barley—For malting, 61c to 68c (47-lb. 

test); for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nomi-
1805fe;■ 5

'! 68.00 66.0040nal./ 8.30 3.86■ 8.77
2.46s 2.44" W. T. CHAMBERS & SONMlllfeed — Manitoba bran $19 per 

ton; shorts, $21; Ontario bran, *19 to 
$20, In bar’; shorts, $21, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

Cbm -'*' ' -'Uow, 6Sc, C.Lf., Midland.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, *3.85 
to .13.90, seaboard. .'

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Wheat— ,, _ _
• Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

May .... 88% 94a 98% 93% 93%
July ... 98% 94 93% 93%s 93%
OCt 90 90 . 89% 39%b 89%
May*®?:. 84% 84% 34% 34%s 34%

July .... 36% 36%a 35% 36b 33%

Nlplsslng .......................
nley Dar. Savage ....1.94 1.98

...8.90 ,8.86

8 % %
Members Standard Stock and Mining j. 

Exchange ____
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
SS Col bora* St. edit Mala S16S-816S

t.
5i 3%Receipts of farm produce were 20 loads 

of hay.
Hay—Twepty loads of hay sold at $14 

to $16 per ton:
Grain-

Wheat. fall, bushel......... $0 95 to *0 97
Wheat, goose, bushel.. 0 *0 

■Barley btsskel ' ". Vr.. tc. 0 58
Peas, bushel ..........  1 00
Oats, bushel 0 39
Rye. bushel 
Buckwheat, bushel 

Seeds—
Seedsmen are quoting "recleaned 

to farmers,. per .cwt.. as' follows :
. .$28 00 to $28 50 
.. 24 50 . $6 50
.. 26 60
.. 19 50
.. 17 50
.'. 7 50 -
. , 6 00

206218 ^ 2i$ 1%
192j 4 3%2oo :::

235 !” 235. !.'!
... 261 ... 261

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS, B200 6 6%1 i 3% flOOK A MITCHELL, Barrletera, goUei- 
L sltors.^Notarise, stc.,Tetr^l«^Bulldlne,

pine ■ «é
36% 350 98 -, 

O 60 34:m .. 14% 13■ ; 1 10 today.
by the Improvement in 
conditions. This is not anything to 
brag of, but it exists—the bond list 
has turned. It has been realized all 
along .that before there can be any real 
bull movement ‘ to shares bonds must 
rise moderately at least. Dealers an
ticipate such advance In 
future, and the feeling In Important 
financial circles, Is that with the ap
proach of summer more active, strong
er security markets will be seen.

Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

0 40 2%.f0 65 16 61 ÔB2

seeds

t1 9% 9
,! 8.208.25

.. 1%j "8729195Alzlke, No. 1 .....
Alalke, Ne. 2.
Red clover, No. 2
Alfalfa, No. 1.........
Alfalfa. No. 2......
Timothy, No. 1.:.
Timothy. No. 2. ;.

Hav and straw—
Hay. per ton.........
Hay. mixed.......
Rtr«w. bundled, ton... 16 00
Straw, loose, ton............ 8 00

Veoetabt**—
Potatoes, per bag...
Àpoléa, per basket..
.Apples, per barrel.’;
Beets, per bag............
Carrots, per bag.....
Turnips, per bag....
Parsnips, per bag...

Oslry Produc 
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .80 SO to $0 86 
Eeva. new. dolen 

Poultry, Retail- 
Turkeys. dressed, lb.. .$0 22 to |0 28 
Chickens, lb. ..........
Spring chickens, dressed

..17.80 17.00
.... 49
....3.25 3.05

felt! i i16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phones Main 3595-3596.

84 48% "46the nearCHICAGO MARKETS.

j. P.. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

20 50 
’s’bo

136 Edwards, Morgan & Co.m 219 àôif 19 188 56 52 51„„ ... 136 
.. 120 ... CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 
Offices also at

Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

120$14 -00 to *16 00 
12 00 13 00 1218218 SIR WILLIAM OSLER

VISITS HOSPITAL
14Wheat- 

May .... 89%
July .
Sept. ,
DecV .... 91% 91%

Com—
May .... 56 
July
Sent. ... 57 

Oats—
May .... 37%
July ....

Pork— »
May ...19,85 19.40 19.32 19.37 19.25
July ...19.20 19.87 19.15 19.22 19.22
Sent. ."719.02 19.06 19.00 19.06 19.02

Ribs—
May ...11.40 11.42 11.37 11.42 11.40
July ...10.97 11.02 10.95 11.02 10.95
Sent. ..10.82 10.87 10.82 10.87 10.85

Lard—
May ...10.87 10.87 10.85 M.87 10.87
July ...10.77 10.77 10.72 10.77 10.75
Sept. ..10.77 10.82 10.77 10.80 10.80

167167
90% 89% 89% 89%

90% 90% 89% 89% 89%
89% 90 89% 89% 89%

jÿ.%

66% 66% 66% 55%.
66% 66% 56%

151% 40107107 ...
189 190
143% 150 
200 ...

... 180 ... 180 
—Bonds—

246$0 75 to $0 90
143% 8%COTTON MARKETS.i 91% 91%0 25 0 40.: 1 Praises Wellesley, But Declines 

/ to Offer Any Opinion on 
the Old General.

Sir William Osier, the noted phyel- 
sian, who left for Montreal last night 
after a short visit to Toronto, made a,n 
inspection of the old General and Wel
lesley hospitals yesterday. Regarding 
the latter he said he was very pleased 
to haveleeen an Institution so thoroty 
modern in every way, there not being 
a private hospital, with such complete 
equipment the last time he paid a visit 
to Toronto. He declined to pass opin
ion on the old General Hospital.

2004 603 SO GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto

24The range of prices on the New Tork 
cotton market is reported by Neill. 
Beatty A Co., as follows:

0 85 0 40
0 40 0 45

■5:
66

% 67% 67 67 57

18 36% *7% 36%
86% 36% 86% 36 36%

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.0 40 Can. Nor. Ry.... 
Canada Bread ..
Can. Loco ............
Dom. Cannera .. 
Dominion Steel . 
Electric Dev. ...
Keewatln ..............
Laurentide ......... ..
Mex. L. & P.........
Penmans ..........
Porto Rico Ry...
Rio Janëiro ..........

do. 1st mort...
Sao Paulo ............
Spanish River .. 
Steel Co. of Can..V..

ft 80 "si*90 89

ioo :::

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

May .... 11.43 11.59 11.43 11.52 11.43 
July .... 11.59 11.68 11.58 11.65 11.59

11.40 11.36

0 50 0 60
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Cobalts—
Bailey ...... 9% 9% 9% 9% 10,400
Beaver ........... 36 ............................... 100
Chambers ... 22% ...
City Cob. ... 46 ...
Cob. Lake .. 66 .................. ...
Cochrane ....172 172. 167 167
Crown R. ...830 ...............................
Gifford .......... 5% 6 5% 6
Gould ............. 2 ...
Gt. North. .. 14 14%
Hud. Bay. .67.50 ....
Kerr Lak» ..335 ...

CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT0 22 0 26 •»6 90 11.39 11.44 11.36 
11.02 11.12 10.99 11.07 . 11.01

Dec........... 11.02 11.14 11.00 11.08 11.03

• 6Aug
Oct. 1.500

3800 24 0 26

0 60 0 56
CONVENTION IN JULY.

Toronto will have a big bunch ot 
guests froni other countries In the 
latter end of July. * The International 
Bible Students’ Association is to be 
In convention to Exhibition Park.

! *89% 89% 1,000
94% 20094%!h. DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, May 12.—Close—Wheat—No. 
1 hard, 91%c; No. 1 northern, 90%c; No. 2 
do., 88%c to 88%c; May, 69%c asked; 
July, 90%c bid; September, 91c bid.

Spring chickens, alive,
lb...................

Fowl, per lb 
Frezh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to *9 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 11 00

100concrete in a given ioo 5.200 
... 500 
14% 1,700

100. 0 40 0 46
. 0 18 0 20

: w :v. 5e or Electric Motor# I 
ng Mixer will saVe

1012 SO
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Jr room». Iielmonth. 'Robert Simpson Company, Limited vrI

î|The

Natural Wool Under- Fully Equipped for Summer
With an adequate staff and unlimited resources, the store has been, and is, straining every 

nerve of its wonderful system to provide all the multitudinous things that go to the making of 
a comfortable summer for you and yours.

From Window Screens, Awnings and Refrigerators to Sporting Goods and seasonable 
Clothing, there is nothing that is not in the calculations of the store, and everything is priced to 
please you. Do your buying now while the stocks are fullest.

’Fanm1 i
' •-

PR1 |

EYEGLASS HOLDERS:
TO1Chain on Spring, black enameled. Regular

2550c,for' *1

Smoked and Amber Spectacles and Eye-
15 and .25

I
: s11 wear glasses

Solid Leather Goggles, aluminum caps,
clear lenses ••......... .'pJ- -X-•

Eye Shades, celluloid or linen, several dif
ferent styles. Each................. .••••......................

10k Solid Gold Ear-Loop Eyeglass Chains.

\
for men, in summer weights; protection against colds in the hot 
weather ; we have a good selection of shirts, with long or short
sleeves, and ankle drawers, at........................................... 75 to 2.00

“Aertex” Underwear for Men, of pure white cotton and 
linen mixtures; no sleeVes; knee length drawers; all sizes 34 to
44. Wednesday, special, a garment..................................... ...........

“Aertex” Combinations for Men, are cool and comfortable; try them; we have all sizes 34 to 44,
at a suit............... .................................... ..........................................................................................",..................... .. " 1,80

A Splendid Selection of Pure Silk Shirts, at very moderate prices; made «sp^ally for us in Japan
by Japanese operators on the most modern machines; all sizes 14 to 18................3.00, 3.00, 4.DU ana o.UU

(Main Floor)

15r’ x *i15

! 98Regular $1.50 . ..,75
(Second Floor)

Men’s and Boys’ Caps
He Of

Deci-

.V. His

1 4 comFine All-Wool Navy Blue Twill Serge and Worsted Caps, in golf,
hook-down and Stanley shapes ; silk serge lined. Special.....................

Christy’s English Make Light Weight Golf Shape Caps, in netv
patterns of tweeds and worsteds; finest finish. Wednesday...........

Boys’ Soft Hats, very dressy style, in telescope crown;
colors brown, gray, tan, navy and black. Price .................. 1.00

' , (Main Floor)

V;
. ' Thn45' ?■*

- Nor>
1.00: Men’s Summer Suits $12.50 to

$26.50
An Attractive Business Suit is made from English tweed, in light brown; made in a most attractive 

single-breasted three-button style, with good linings and best workmanship.
12,DU

i tj
Spei

PARIS, 
an inter 
office thià

•y/::*//.1:.;-:.
% I
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New Tapestry, 
Leather Suit Cases Metallic, Chintz

Steel frames, strong sewn , and Tweed Wall 
handle, leather strap on ends, p
good lock, and neatly lined * apCfS
with pocket. Selling Wed
nesday:

Size 24 in.
Size 26 in.

am
mm i

•{■m
Price

«$15.00 Suits»

I 1a / # The best effects for living 
or dining-rooms, dens, halls, 
and libraries, in scenics, foli
ages and all-overs, with plate 
rails, panelling, dados, and 
uppers.

Nÿv.v-
Of English Tweed, in brown, showing stripe pattern ; all perfect fitting; cut 

single-breasted style ; linings and workmanship the best. Price .................... 15.00
An English Worsted Suit, in brown, showing stripe pattern, is ' decidedly a 

young man’s style; single-breasted coat, single-breasted vèst, and trousers, finished
with cuff bottoms; fit, finish and style exceptional. Price...................................18.00

One of Our Finest Suits is made from a rich English worsted, in dark brown, 
with stripe pattern; perfect fitting; single-breasted style; finest mohair linings, and 
best workmanship. Price......................................................................................... ...........26.50

4.50i.
4.95v00,

TRUNKS
Waterproof Canvas - Cov

ered Tourist Trunks, all steel „ _ _
bound, two heavy outside New English Tapestries
leather straps, wide slats, all Chintzes and Tweed
finished with heavy brass Cloths, m tans, grays, browns, 
dome comers, deep covered ' "lues, fawns, flood shades,

with touches of high colors. 
Per roll................... 50, .75, 1.00

m
*•:l , 1; x

V (T5- iV"-

mV V

(Main Floor) '1

tray. Selling Wednesday: 
Size 32 in. ...
Size 34 in. ...
Size 36 in. ...

[' Size 40 in. ... 
i'ltu,. (Sixth Floor)

ll:
i ifSterling Silver Toilet Pieces at

Half Price
5.951 . 6.25 Imported Metallios, 

Leathers, Printed Velours, 
Damasks, in warm colorings, 
with latest blends and exclu
sive patterns for living and 
dining-rooms. Per roll,

.75, 1.00 to ........

■ 6.501;. ; 725TH
i". !»

mil
' - i

.1
Sterling Silver Hand Mirrors, in Daisy and Woodbine patterns. Regularly

$7.50 and $12.00. Wednesday........................ ............... .. ........................... 3.75 and 6.00
Sterling Silver Hair Brashes, to match. Regularly $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. Wed-

2.00, 2.50 and 3.00
Sterling Silver Clothes Brushes, same patterns. Regularly $2.50, $3.00, $4.00

, and $5.00. Wednesday ........................................................................... .......................
Sterling Silver Mounted Whisks. Regularly $2.00. Wednesday, each

(Main Floor)

»

Jewelry .35, “He is 
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.50, 2.50
Friezes, 6, 9, 18 and 21 

inches wide, in rich color 
blends, in scenic, medallion, 
and stencil design, according 
to width. Per yard, .5, .8, .10, 
.15, .25, .35 and ....................50

Imitation Oak Moulding,
1 % inches wide. Special, per 
foot, Wednesday ....

(Fifth Floor)

14k Gold Cameo Rings,
finely cut, real cameos, pink 
background set in plain 14k 
gold, high setting. Regular 
$4.50 and $6.50. Wednes-

I

(nesdayhrj J r
s

731.25, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 Hi
f51.00 day 3.19;a 10k Gold Birthday Rings, 

fine claw totting, round stone 
for any month.

! • 4 v *0*1

f ■ 'll'. Wednes-Summer Furniture • !t dayit 79 iy«
’PkA' (Main Floor)

4-Cent Day in the Basement
KITCHENWARE AND HARDWARE.

Wire Cooking Pork, 2 Tea Steamer», Toasting Fork, 5 Kettle Knobs, 
fine Coffee Steamer, Egg Turners, plain or perforated; Sink Scrapers, Broom 
Holders, Bone Mustard Spoons, Bird Cage Spring, Can Opener, Egg Whips. 
Mixing Spoons, 2 Metal Tea Spoons, Metal Table Fork, Aluminum Tea 
Spoon, Metal Table Spoon, Aluminum Soda Spoon, Fly Swatter, Wooden 
Butter Patts, box Tooth Picks, one dozen Spring Clothes Pine, tin Brass 
Polish, Dish Mop, Dlsfh Cloth, Stove Dauber, 2 Nail Brushes, Hand Scrub, 
tin Gipsy Stove Polish, Steel Stove Shovel, 2 boxes Carpet Tacks, box of 60 
Brass Head Chair Nells, house size Screw Driver, brad-awl, Galvanized 
Hose Mender, 2 Hose Clamps, Spring Screen Door Hinge, 2 Steel Hooks and 
Eyes, Screen Door Pull, Spiral Spring for screen door, 12 Picture 
Hooks, Hammock Hook, 6 Wire Coat Hooks, Garden Trowel, 
Awning Pulley, Sash Fastener, Gilt Drawer Pull, Steel Bed Castor, 
sheet of Emery Cloth, 6 sheets Sand Paper, 214-Inch Barrel Bolt, one pound 
Nalls, any size; 4 Rubber Hose Washers, Carpet Stretchers, Key Chain, Coll 
Picture Wire, Tack Lifter, Aluminum Jelly Mould. Special for Wednes-

VERANDAH CHAIRS AND ROCKERS—Frames made of thoroughly seasoned hardwood and finished In green, 
red or natural colors; some with woven reed seat and back, others with woven seat and slat back. Prices, 90c, 98c, 
$1.10, $1.60, $1.90, $2.00, $2.26, $2.80, $2.65, $2.70, $2.85, $2.90 and $8.50.

WILLOW CHAIRS AND ROCKERS in many designs, finished rich buff color, some with roll arms,’ others with 
heavy, wide arms; all deep seated and comfortable, and all are moderately priced. Prices, $2.40, $8.60, $8.80, $4.40, 
$4.65, $5.00, $5.25, $5.40, $5.50, $5.65, $6.00, $6.50, $6.75, $7.00, $8.00, $8.50 and $9.50.

WILLOW TARLES—$8.40, $5.40, $5.75, $7.75 and $8.00.

We have received a Special Delivery of Reed Chairs, Settees and Tables of German manufacture. All are of excel
lent grade and all are very attractive patterns. They are divided into sets of Settee, two Chairs and Table, and we 
have only one In each pattern. Prices, $14.00 to $57.00.
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Screen Time

■ f,r <7,

Well-Known BooksNine Days’ Special Selling 
of Toilet Goods

FIRST DAY

i i
“The Alger Series For Boys,” 57 titles 

(bound In cloth).. Our price, each. .19 
“Henty Series," 8 titles, bound In 

cloth, each
"Carey’s Books For Girls," 14 titles, 

bound in cloth. Each
“Meade’s Popular Stories," 25 titles,

.25
Mrs. Ewing’s Books For Children, 7

titles

day Aa.19

Women’s Sample Oxfords $1.99.25
The time to- bar the fly is here, and within a 

short time It will be too late—too late to easily get 
the screens you need and too late to keep ont the 
first Invasion. Make ont your list now and come 
down for your screens at

1
400 pairs Women’s High-grade Pumps and Oxfords, made with and 

without strap, and button or laced styles; in all leathers; high, medium and 
low heels. Regular $2.60, $3.00, $3.60 and $4.00. Wednesday .... 1.99

bound in cloth, eachSummer time needs In great quantities and huge variety form the 
basis of this sale. The savings are small, but a large percentage of what 
you spend for these things usually. It will pay you to secure enough for 
your season’s needs.

Each day will see some extra specials in addition to the sale list here
with given, which is not complete. Hundreds of small things are included:

Hard Rubber Dressing Combf, 9 inches long. Regular price 50c. Sale
. .85

Genuine Ebony Hair Brushes, with 11 rows of pure bristles. Regular 
price 76c. Sale price

Ring Handle Mirrors, ebony finish, with 5 %-inch heavy beveled plate 
glass. Regular price 89c. Sale price

Pivers’ Face Powders—Azurea, Trifle, Rosaris, Safranor and Floramye. 
Sale price

.25
MEN’S SAMPLE OXFORDS, $2.95.

600 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welted Oxfords, in button and Bluoher 
styles; made from patent colt, ton calf, vici kid and velour calf leathers- 
they are newest spring styles, with high or recede toes. Regularly 14 00 
$4.50 and $5.00. Wednesday ................................................................... .. 2.95

—Book Dept.—Main Floor. once.

We earry complete stock of all the different 
lines of “Doors’’ in all standard sizes, at prices for 
Wednesday, 75e, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.79.

An Importer’s 
Sample Line of Cast 

and Spun Japanese 
Brass

n
■ ! i

—Second Floor.price •Vi Screen Door Fittings, consisting of pair of
Wednes-

I
I F

15,000 Yards of Curtain Netsspring hinges, hook and eye and handle, 
day, for, per set..............................

,49
.15

IFF 
1 an<

OYER 50 D ERENT DESIGNS AT 22c AND 27c. 
jï Arabe Shades, nets of all descriptions, some of 

- —., All are of undoubted
merit, and marked at a price below the cost of production. Bungalow fish 
net, open mesh and heavy bar designs, in great variety, suitable for windows 
of living apartments. Ivory and white in finer makes for sitting-rooms and 
bedrooms. All are 46 to 64 Inches wide. Wednesday, yard, 22c and 27c.

. —Fourth Floor.

.59 t
Jardinieres, Vases, Fern Dishes, 

Candlesticks, Trays, Baskets, Koros, 
Ash Trays, Hot-Water Kettles, Kettles 
with alcohol lamps on stand, Smokers’ 
Sets, Tobacco Jars, Umbrella Stands, 
plain polished and, engraved pieces, some 
with heavy cast ornaments, all beautiful 
goods, marked at much less than their 
regular value. We have divided them 
into six lots, as follows:

Lot No. 1, pieces worth up to $1.00, 
for, each

Lot No. 2, pieces worth up to $1.60, 
for, each

Lot No. 3, pieces worth up to $2.50,
1.50

Lot No. 4, pieces worth up to $4.00,
2.50

Lot No. 6, pieces worth up to $6.00,
2.95

Lot No. 6, pieces worth up to $6.60, 
for • • .............................................................. 8.95

Also some special pieces, one of a 
kind, worth from $7.50 to $18.00, at 
$3.00 to $12.00.

I]TOfy, Ecru, White _______
them worth more than double the price marked.

Screen Windows,60
French Wool Powder Puffs—

Regular price 35c. Sale price 
Regular price 60c. Sa^e price 

Talcum Powder—Comes in Rose, Violet, Carnation and Coreopsis.
Sale price, 4 tins for .........................................................................

4711 Eau de Cologne, in wicker bottles—
Regular price $1.00, Sale price..............................................

». Regular price $2.00. Sale price ... ,:........................... ' "
Lavender Water, genuine English. Regular price 25c

.10

.25 Height. Closed. Opens to. Price.
14 .17I . .25 14 .19

The Groceries14.78 23
1.25 v- 14 40 2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats.

Finest Sugar-cured Hams, half or whole. Per lb . !........... ..
Grapenuts, 2 packages ...................................................... .. ! .
Choice Pink Salmon, %-lb. flats, 3 tins "
Canned Green Gage Plums, In heavy syrup. Per tin
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 2 tins l....................................
Canned Corn, 3 tins........................................................
Canned Peas. Per tin........................... .. .......................................................
Duerr’s Pure Orange Marmalade. Per jar .V.
Easiflrst, a shortening compound, 3-lb. pail _____
California Prunes, 3 lbs................................................. .. .................... '
1000 tins Canned Peaches, In heavy syrup. Per tin
St. Charles’Milk. Per tin.............................. ...

........... * v’ 1 Maconochle’e Bloater Paste. Per tin..............................................

................85, 1.10 Finest New Cheese. Per lb......................................................... ............... ‘
, Imported Lime Juice, Sutton’s. Pint bottle

1 ’ •Z8’ •8®’ 48 Gartdn’s H. P. Pickles. Per bottle....................................
. .19, .28, .25 Teller’s Cream Soda Biscuits. 3-lb. box !

Per stone ...per ounce. . .8818 20 30Sale price 15 . .20
. .25

49Brown Windsor Toilet Soap. Sale price, per dozen cakes................. ,9
Toilet Soap, 3% ounce cakes, comes in White Clover, Prairie Rose and

Oatmeal. Sale price, 6 for........................................ ....
Shell Brand Castile Soap, large 2%-lb. bar. Sale price ....... 1»
Toilet Paper, in rolls. Regularly 5c roll. Sale price, 8 for ! ! ! ! ! ! .&> 
Toilet Paper, in packages, guaranteed 1000 sheets to each nackaae

Regularly 10c. Sale price 5 for..................................... ;. ....................................
(Phone orders direct to Toilet Dept, will receive prompt attention)

TWO SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY.
’ Regularly 25c and 30c—Finest Quality French Tooth Brushes.

Sale Price 18c, or Two for 25c.
This is the gseatest value we have ever offered at this price. In this 

lot are Loonen’s, Duport’s and Dehamme D’elettres’ best selling numbers, 
in bone and clear handles. All shapes and sizes.

Italian Balm. Sale price, two for..................
Not more than four bottles to each cus-

18 24 40 ...;
22 24 40 .25

.7525 ... .1022 26 44
.2514 36 60for .25

2524 .10
for.25 22 .25

.4224
for 24

Garden Spades, .. 

Garden Forks ... 

Garden Hoes ... 

Malleable Rakes .
.25

. —Basement.
tomer.

(Phone orders filled until 10 a.m. for these 
two items).

k
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB.', 25c. 

1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, 
ground pure or with chicory. Wednes
day, per lb.The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

j n
—Main Floor.

.25 A,—Basement.i,
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